
FIRST MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

CITY OF OAKLAND

Held Thursday, January 20, 1927, et the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M., in the

office of the Fort Commission, Oakland Bonk Building.

The meeting wee called to order by Leroy R. Goodrich, Commissioner

of public Works, who stated that, pursuant to the provisions of the Charter

Amendment adopted at the election held December 21, 1926, and ratified by the

legislature January 13, 1927, he had eppointed, with the opprovel of the City.

Council--Resolution Ho. 38427 N.S.—Roscoe D. Jones, George G. Pardee, Robert

A. Leet, H. C. Capvell end Ben H. Pendleton es Members of the Board of Port

Commissioners, who sore all present at the meeting.

The individual members of the Board were then sworn is; by City Clerk

Frank Merritt and the Board proceeded to organize in accordance with Section 208

of the Charter.

The members drew lots to determine their respective terms of office.

Dr. Pardee drew the short term, to expire July 10, 1929, H. C. Capwell and

Robert A. Lout drew the intermediate term, expiring July 10, 1931, and Roscoe

D. Jones and Ben H. Pendleton drew the long term, expiring July 10, 1930.

Upon motion, Roscoe D. Jones was elected President, Robert A. Leet,

Vice-President, and G. B. Hegardt, Socreinry of the Board of Fort Commissioners.

The folloving resolution was adopted by unanimous vote:

"RESOLVED: That the stated meetings of the Board of Port Commissioners
shall be held Monday of eech week et the hour of 3:30 o'clock: P.M-"

The following resolution was adopted by unanimous vote;

"RESOLVED: That the meetings of the Boo ml of Port Commissioners shall
he held in the office of the Board, tom 424. Oakland Bank Building."

The Port Manager was directed to invite Harry G. Williams, City

Auditor, to be present at the next meeting of the Cord to give the Board the

opportunity of discussing with him the application of refunds made to lessees

of City properties.

There being no further b iness, upon motion, the meeting adjourned.



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

CITY CF OAKLAND

Held Monday, January 24, 1927, at the hour of 3:30 p.m., in the office of the

Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Leet
Pardee
Pendleton

Commissioners absent:	 Junes
Cepweli

Commissioner Goodrich end Tort Manager Hegardt were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of January 17, 1927, and the special

meeting of January .20, 1927, of the Port Commission, end the first meeting of the

Board of Port ComPAssioners of January. 20, 1927, were reed, ratified and approved.

In connection with the ap p lication of Parr Terminal Company's request for

modification of its lease and the incumbrance of its leasehold interests with a

bond issue, tha Commissioner of Public Works was requested to engage a firm of

certified accountants to audit the Company's account with the City of Oakland, in

compliance with the action taken thereon at meeting of the Port Commission, held

January. 20, 1927.

The matter of the selection of the attorney for the Board was postponed

until the return of the President of the doard.

Request of the receiver of the Pacific Diesel Engine Company that the

company be temporarily relieved of payment of rental on its lease, was denied.

Communication from Markel]. C. Baer, submitting a checked schedule prepared

by. tea City attorney of Alameda, of rroceedinga necessary to be carried out to place

the exclusion of Government Island on the ballot at the election to be held by the

City of Alameda on March. 8, 1927, was read and ordered filed.

The Fort Manager verbally reported on the progress made of these pro-

ceedings to date.

Copy of Resolution No. 38427 N.S., passed by the City Council, appoint-

ing the members of the Board of Port Commissioners, pursuant to the provision of

the Charter Amendment, adopted December 21, 1927, was presented to the Board and

ordered filed.

Copy of opinion of the City Attorney to the City Clerk that the effective

date of the ratification by the Legislature of the Charter Amendment, creating a

Board of Port Commissioners, was January 13, 1927, was ordered filed.

The appraisal of certain tide land lots, which may later have to be

acquired to enlarge the City's air port norperty in the Bay Farm Island district,



recommended to be made at the meeting of the Port Commission held January 17,

1927, was referred to the Commissioner of Eublic V;brks, with the suggestion

that possibly the Reel Estate Board, as a responsible body, might perform this

service, or that it might be undertaken by R. B. Field.

The Port Manager presented a memorandum, prepared by the Chamber of

Commerce, giving a list of 18 possible air port hangar users, with en estimated

monthly rental return of $450.00. An informal discussion WOE had on air port

jurisdiction, financing, operation, charges, etc., and in direct reply to

request of the Chamber of Commerce to be advised when the Board expected to have

o program or policy worked out for development of the air port property, the

Port Manager was directed to inform the Chamber of Commerce that the Board could

probably do so in about 30 days. The Port Manager was also directed to keep in

touch with the Chief of Aeronautics of the United States Department of Commerce

for all information relating to air ports, and to prepare, for the Board, an

approximate estimate of cost of providing for the more immediate re 0uirements of

users of the City's air port property.

The Port Manager was also directed to confer with Army, Navy and com-

mercial fliers as to the best layout of facilities on the air port property.

There being no further business, upon motion, the meeting adjourned.

REGULAR MEETING OF TEE BOARD OF. PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

CITY OF OAKLAND

Held Monday, January 31, 1927, at the hour of 3:30 o'clock E.Y. in the office

of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present; Leet
Pardee
Pendleton

Commissioners absent:	 Jones
Cepwell
Goodrich

Port Manager Hegardt was also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of January 24, 1927, were read,

ratified and approved.

In further discussion of the Modification of the Parr Terminal Com-

pany's lease, the Vide-President was requested to inform Fred D. Parr, President



of the Company, as to the Board's desire for en audit of the Company's account

with the City of Oakland before the Board could act upon the application for a

bond issue on the Company's leasehold interests, and to obtain Mr. parr's

acquieSkence for the Board's certified accountant to make this audit at once. In

this connection, the Fort Manager reported thet Commissioner Goodrich had selected

the firm of Haskins Cc Sells, Public Accountants, for this audit, at a per diem,

charge of $25.00, payment for services rendered to be later paid out of the funds

of the Board. The Port Manager further reported that the survey of the physical

properties of the Farr Company was being handled by the Engineering staff of the

13oard.

Report of the Port Manager for the month of Jenury was read and ordered

filed.

Copies of certification of appointment. of members of the noerd of Port

Commissioners, from the office of the City Clerk, were ordered filed.

Communication from Major Schulz, U.S. Engineer, advising that dredging

of the North Channel of Brooklyn Basin should, under the terms of the contract,

have commenced on January 7th, was read and ordered filed.

Communication from L. M. Jeffers, Chief, Bureau of Field Crops, State

Department of Agriculture, advising that two bills had bean introduced in the

Legislature, adopting end establishing the grades and standards .of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture as the official grades and standards for California on

barley, oats, rye, etc., was reed and ordered filed. The effect of these bills,

if passed, will enable the Oakland Elevator to handle such field crops in bulk

for export, under Government ins p ection, to better advantage then is now possible,

because of the present necessity of maintaining the identity of these grains in

the original containers in which shipments are received at the elevator.

Communication from Norman F. Titus, Chief of Transportation Division,

U. S. Department of Commerce, suggesting that the Board get in correspondence with

the Assistant Secretary of Commerce, Bureau of Aeronautics, in connection with the

development of the City's airport property, was referred to Messrs. Goodrich and

Hegardt for action, and the communication ordered filed.

Communication from George G. Barnhill, advocating the provision by the

City of Oakland of a compress to handle the cotton crop of the Sacramento Valley

through the Port of Oakland, was received, filed and tabled.

Telegram from Congressman Carter, advising that the Chief of Engineers,

U.S.A., woild consent to the City of Oakland's proceeding with the immediate dredg-

ing of the new project cheneel tc Key Route Basin end be reimbursed by the Far

Department when funds became available in 1928, was read and laid on the table,

until answer es to details of the proposition was received from the Chief of Engin-



The matter of obtaining additional office space for the accommodation

of the Board's attorney, was laid on the table until return of the President

of the Board.

Arrangements for a trip of inspection of San. Leandro Bay sltd

ton work werk under way was postponed until next meeting of ihe Board.

Copy of analysis of 25 air ports in the United States, prepared by

the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, was ordered filed.

Communication from the Chief Engineer of the Port of Philadelphia,

regarding infringement of the Ferguson patent of pier end wharf construction, and

suits that are being brought against port authorities in the East, was read and

the Port Manager directed to get an opinion from the City Attorney as to action

that should be taken by 'the City of Oakland in the event that the patentee

brought suit for infringement in the construction of present port facilities.

Mr. arkell Baer outlined the procedure necessary to be taken to

transfer to the Board the powers and duties delegated to it by. the Charter Amend-

ment recently adopted and that he was preparing the required ordinances to carry

this into effect.

The Fort Manager reported the results of several conferences he had

had with the Secretary of the Civil Service Board as to a working plan to be

adopted for the efficient carrying out of the Civil Service provisions with

reference to the employees of the Board.

There being no further business, upon motion, the meeting adjourned.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

CITY OF 0.AELAND

held Monday, February 7, 1927, et the hour of 370 o'clock P.N., in 'the office

of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Jones •
Peet
Pardee •
Pendleton

Commissioners absent:	 Capwell

Commissioner Goodrich and Pert Manager hegardt were also prurient

The minutes of the regular meeting of January 31, 1P27, were read,

ratified and approved.

The acquisition by the City of Oakland of certain franchise rights of



the Key System Transit Company, for port development purposes, which matter

has been under consideration. for a consider able period, war ordered placed

on the Calendar for the regular meeting of the Board to be held February 11,

1927, es special business. The Port Manager onto directed to again confer with

the officials of the Kay System_ regarding this matter prior to the Fobruery

Slot Meeting.

Commissioner Goodrich re ported that a resolution had been passed

by the City Council authorizing him to employ the firm of Haskins & Sells,

Certified hublic Accountants, to make a complete audit of the Harbor Depart-

ment accounts, that the City Attorney had prepared neoessary contract therefbr,

end as soon as executed Hoskins & Sells could proceed with the audit of the

Parr Terminal Company's account.

in connection with a proposed street layout of the City's property

on the 7estern Waterfront and certain streets laid out and now in use, but

not dedicated, on the property leased to Parr Terminal Company, the Fort Mana-

ger vas directed to obtain from the Board's attorney an opinion as to steps

necessary to be taken to prevent any such streets from becoming public streets

through continued use by the public. The particular street at this time in-

volved being a street designated es "a" Street, connecting 7th Street with

14th Street.

Copy of en ordinance, introduced in the Council, transferring City'a

jurisdiction of port control to the d oard of Port Commissioners was presented

end copies handed to members, of the ,'-oard, as was also copy of an Ordinance

investing the Board with full authority over the airport property recently

purchased by the City.

Communication from the Seventy-third Avenue and host Fourteenth

Street improvement Club, calling attention to the value of Seventy-third Avenue

es a logical thoroughfare front the East Bay cities lo the Bay Farr, Island Air-

port, was read, and the Secretary wan directed to make appropriate reply thereto.

Communication from Oakland Chamber of Cornerce, transmitting informa-

tion obtained by it relative to airport facilities, operation, etc., was

ordered filed and copy furnished all members of the Doara.

Arrangements es to date end hour of meting a trip of inspection of

San Leandro Bay, by boat, eon referred to Dr. Ibrdee and the Port Manager to

work: out a satisfactory schedule.

The question of an appraisal of the City'a properties under the



jurisdiction of the Board, again came up for discussion, and it wee the consen-

sus of opinion that such ep praisement should at this time be made of the velue

of the Airport and Western 'Waterfront properties. It was suggested that possibly

Mr. Field, Mr. LeBallister, or the Real Estate Board, would be glad to perform

this service for the Board. President Jones announced that he would see fine

parties referred to.

In connection with the widening of First Street between Broadway and

Webster Street to a uniform width of 100 feet, by City Ordinances Nos. 3632 N.S.

and 3712 N.S., the Attorney was directed to advise the Board whether, under the

provisions of said ordinances, spur track or tracks could be constructed in the

20-foot strip so vacated. It having been reported that the Southern Pacific has'

constructed such e spur track between Franklin and Webster Streets to serve the

Lawrence Warehouse, the Attorney was directed to report to the Board the authority

under which the track was constructed on the vacated 20-foot strip.

In said widening of First Street, 20 feet is also included in the

City owned property situated between Washington Street and Broadway, but not

included in said ordinances. The Attorney was also directed to advise the

Board whether, when the City permitted the widening of First Street in front of

the property referred to be made, without being dedicated as a portion of said

First Street, the Southern Pacific would have the right te construct thereon,

on the 20-foot strip, spur track or tracks for other uses or purposes.

The Attorney was directed to prepare, for introduction 811 the Board's

first official meeting or February 14, 1927, all Ordinances and resolutions

necessary to permit the Board to begin its functions and activities in accord-

ance with the provisions of the Charter Amendment creating the Board of Port

ComMissioners.

There being no further business, upon motion, the meeting adjourned.



FIRST OFFICIAL AND REGULAR. MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held Monday, February 14, 1927, at the hour of 330 o'clock P.M.,

in the office of the Board, Oakland Bank. Building.

Commissioners present: Jones, Leet, Pardee and Pendleton.

Commissioners absent: 	 Capweil.

Leroy R. Goodrich, Commissioner of Public Works, and Port

Manager Megardt were also present.

The minutes of the meeting of February 7, 1927, were reed,

ratified and approved.

Communication from Congressman Albert F. Curter, inform-

ing the Board that funds appropriated in the present Rivers and •

Harbors bill for the provision of anew entrance channel to Key.

Route Basin would not be available until June or July, 1928, end

suggesting that, if the doard were desirous of having this channel

in operation at an earlier dete, application should be made to the

District Engineer, Dan Francisco, for the Board to perform. this

murk by advancing the necessary money therefor and receive repay-

ment from the Federal Government after the funds do become avail-

able in 1928. The Rivers and Harbors Act provides that the City

of Oakland shell bear one-half of the dredging cost of this

channel, or approximately $100,000.00. If the District Engineer

approves the request of the doord, Mr. Carter states that the

Chief of Engineers had informed him, unofficially, that it would

also receive the approval of the War Department. The Fort

Manager was directed to teke this matter up with the District

Engineer end make report thereon to the Board at the regular

meeting to be held February 2E, 1927.



Congressman Carter also advised the Board that the item

of 345,000.00 will be available for rinintona.ce work for the

Oakland Harbor as soon as the Rivers and Harbors Bill is signed

by the President, which Mr. Carter expects will be done shortly.

Coarmnication from the Board of Playground Directors of

the City of Oakland, regarding the use of the property to be ac-

quired by the City in. the Bay Farm Island. district, was read and

the Secretary directed to inform them that the property in question

is under the entire jurisdiction of the Board of Port Commissioners,

as set forth in the Charter Amendment adopted December 21, 1926,

and is primarily to bp used for airport and harbor development, but

that this Board would at all times be glad to give full considera-

tion to any plans which the Playground Directors might have in.

contemplation in this area.

Request of the San Francisco Chronicle that the Board

take advertising space in the special edition to be publiphed.

Parch 16, 1927, was denied.

President Jones verbally reported that he had interviewed

several parties regarding an appraisal valuation of the City's

Western 7iaterfront and. the proposed airport properties and expected

soon to be able to make a more definite report in the matter.

Port Ordinance (No. 1) being "An Ordinance approving the

action of the City Council in finding and determining various

matters in relation to the establishment of a Port Department and,

in conferring upon and delegating to the Board various powers and

duties pertaining thereto" was read and passed to print.

Port Ordinance (Ho. 2) being "An Ordinance approving the

action of the City Council in conferring upon and delegating to

the Board certain powers and duties relating thereto" eras read and

passed to print.

The following resolutions, numbered from 1 to 6, inclus-

ive, were adopted by the following recorded votes:

AYES: Commissioners Leot, Pardee, Pendleton and. President Jones - 4.

NOES: None.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell.



4

"RESOLUTION NO.	 1	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

BE IT RESOLVED: That the term 'Port of Oakland' be con-

tinued in use for the purposes of generally designating the Port

Department and the office of the port authorities of the City of

Oakland.	 The said term shall, in the discretion of the Port

Manager, be printed on office stationery and forms and otherwise

used as required."

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 2	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

BE IT RESOLVED: That the Board of Port Commissioners

hereby ratifies and confirms that certain contract No. 4000,

entered into with Haskins 6; Sells on February 8, 1927, by the De-

partment of Public Works for the making of a complete audit of the

Harbor Department accounts.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the continuation of the

performance of said contract be had under the direction of the

Port Manager."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 3	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

BE IT RESOLVED: That the Port Manager be and is hereby

authorized and directed to purchase such filing cabinets for the

office of the Board of Port Commissioners as in his discretion may

be necessary."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 4	 (Introduced by Mr, Leet)

BE IT RESOLVED: That the specifications of office furni-

ture, prepared by the Port Manager and submitted to the Board, be

and the same is hereby approved, and the Port Manager be and is

hereby directed to advertise for bids in the usual form, said bids

to be received by this Board on February 21, 1927."

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 5 	 (Introduced by Ur. Pendleton)

BE IT RESOLVED: That the time of the regular meeting of

the Board of Port Commissioners be changed to the hour of 4:30

o'clock P.M. of each Monday."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 6	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

BE IT RESOLVED: That the office hours for the employees

and officers of the office of the Board of Port Commissioners be

and the same are hereby established as 8:30 A.M. to 12 M. and



1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. daily, excepting on Saturdays, when such.

hours shall be from 8:30 A.P. to 12 M.

PROVIDED FURTHER: That the Port Manager may in his

discretion require the office to be kept open at other hours upon

notice to the officers and employees thereof." .

"RESOLUTION NO.	 7	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

BE IT RESOLVED: That Arthur H. Abel be and is hereby

appointed as the Assistant Secretary of the Board of Port Commis-

sioners, with authority to perform such duties as may be required

in that capacity."

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 8 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

BE IT RESOLVED: That Eugene K. Sturgis, the City

Attorney of the City of Oakland, be appointed as Acting Port

Attorney, without compensation, to represent the Board of Port

Commissioners in all legal matters and to perform the duties of

Port Attorney until such time as the Board may take steps to

appoint a permanent attorney."

The Board decided to make a trip of inspection of the

Board's construction work under way and of the San Leandro Bay

on Tuesday, February 22, 1927, leaving foot of Franklin Street

at the hour of 1:00 P.M.

tain suitable boat.

The Port Manager

property taken over by the

accordance with provisions

stated that a valuation of

made at a later date.

Adjourned.

The Port Manager stated, he would ob-

presented an inventory of the public

Board, as of February 14, 1927, in

of City Ordinance No. 3825 N.S., and

the various items thereof would be



REGULAR MEETING OF TEE BOARD OF PORT COMLISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held. Monday, February 21, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M.,

in. the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

CoMmissioners present: Capwell, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton

and President Jones.

Port Manager Hegardt and Attorney Baer were also present.

The minutes of the meeting of February 14, 1927, were

read, ratified and approved.

Communication from the -West Oakland Boosters Club, re-

questing the Board to compel Parr Terminal Company to improve a

street, designated. as "D" Street, through its leasehold property,

was read. and filed. 	 The Port :Manager was directed to inform the

Club that "B" Street is not a dedicated street and therefore not

under the jurisdiction of the City, but that the Board would use

its best efforts to have the Parr Terminal Company make necessary

repairs to this thoroughfare.

Communication from the Commissioner of Public 'Works,

transmitting Contract No. 4000, executed February 6, 1927, between

the City of Oakland and Haskins & Sells, for the audit of records

and accounts of the Port of Oakland, was read and filed.	 Attorney

Baer informed the Board that this contract was automatically taken

over by the Board and that no action was necessary on part of the

Board thereon.

Port Ordinance No. 1, being "An Ordinance approving the

action. of the City . Council in finding and determining various mat-

ters in relation to the establishment of a Port Department and in

conferring upon and delegating to the Board various hovers and

duties pertainin i:,, thereto", was placed on its final passage and.

adopted by the unanimous vote of all members of the Board.

Port Ordinance No. 2, being "An Ordinance approving the

action of the City Council in conferring upon and delegating to

the Board certain powers and duties in relation to air ports" was

placed. on its final passage and adopted by the unanimous vote of

all members of the Board.



The following resolutions were passed by the following

recorded votes:

AYES: Commissioners Capwell, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Jones - 5.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 9	 (Introduced. by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS OTT) SPECIFICATIONS FOR FURNISHING
MATERIALS FOR AND CONSTRUCTING THE FOURTEENTH STREET WhARF
SEED AND DIRECTING THE ADIPTTISING FOR BIDS.

RESOLVED: That the plans and specifications for furnish-
ing materiels for and constructing the Fourteenth Street Wharf Shed
of the City of Oakland, filed with, the Board of Port Commissioners
on February 21, 1927, be and they are hereby approved. as the plans
and specifications according to which said work and materials shall
conform.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary be authorized
and directed. to advertise, for five consecutive days in the official
newspaper, for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and sup-
plies to be furnished, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 10	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING ANT) ALLOYING
CFR7AIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED: That the followine claims and demands be and.
the same are hereby approved and allowed by the Board of Port Com-
missioners and. the Auditor is authorized. to draw his warrant for
the same out of the proper Fund:

GENERAL FUND, HARBOR &PPROPRIATION:
The Post Enquirer	 10.06

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IKPROVFMENT FUND:
The Post Enquirer
	

10.23
Clinton Construction Co,	 40,348.59"

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 11 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

BE IT RESOLVED: That the rues and regulations for the
governing of the procedure and administration of the Board and pre-
scribing duties of certain officers, as prepared by the Port
Manager, and considered by this Board, be and the same are- hereby
adopted. and, approved."

ADMINISTRATIVE
RULES AND REGULATIONS

of the
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the
PORT OF OKETAND

ARTICLE 1

Meetings:

The regular meetings of the Board shall, be held. on

Monday of each week at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M., with a meet-

ing of the Committee of the Whole at 3:30 o'clock P.M. 	 Notice of

each regular meeting shall be mailed by the Secretary to each mem-

ber of the Board. at least 48 hours prior to time thereof.



Special meetings of the Board may be called by the Presi-

dent in his discretion, or he shall call them upon the written re-

quest of three members.	 Members shall be given at least six hours1

advance notice of such meetings. 	 At special meetings only such

matters shall be considered as may be included in the call, unless

all members are present and consent otherwise.

Any regular meeting may be adjourned to a specified day

and hour and when so adjourned shall be a regular meeting for all

purposes.

Three members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for

the transaction of all business, but three affirmative votes shall

always be required to pass any measure.

All regular meetings shall he open to the public.

ARTICLE 2

The Officers of the Board shall consist of, and their
powers and duties shall be as follows:

President:

1. He shall preside at all meetings of the Board and

shall have the right to vote on all questions. 	 He shall see that

the laws of the City pertaining to the activities of the Board and

the ordinances of the Board are faithfully executed.

2. He shall call meetings of the Board in. his discretion

and at all times upon the written request of three members.

3. He shall be ex-officio a full member of all comnittees.

4. He shall sign all contracts and other documents re-

quired to be signed for and in the name of the Board.

Vi -P sident:

In case of absence or disability of the President, his

duties shall be performed by the Vice-President, who shall act in

his piece and stead.

President pro tempore:

In the absence of both President and Vice-President, the

Board shall appoint a President pro tempore to serve during their

absence.

Secretary.:

The Secretary shall, in. his official capacity, sign sue

documents relatiag to the business of the Board as he may be



directed by. the Board or as required by law. 	 He shall keep a

true and correct record of all proceedings of the Board in a book

marked "Records of Minutes". 	 He shall also keen a book marked

"Ordinances", into which he shall affix a printed copy of all

ordinances of the Board with his certificate annexed thereto,

stating that the same is a true copy of an ordinance duly and

regularly passed by the Board. on a date specified. and that the

same was published in the time, form and manner required by law.

He shall. have custody of all reports, books, papers and records

of the Board.	 He shall countersign all warrants, contracts and

other documents issued or made on behalf of the Board and perform

such other services as the Board mny require from. time to time.

Assistant Secretary:

In the absence or disability of the Secretary, his

duties shall be performed by the Assistant Secretary, who shall

act in his place and stead.

Secretary pro tempore:

In the absence of both Secretary and Assistant Secretary,

the Board may appoint a Secretary pro tempore to serve during their

absence.

Port Manager and Chief Engineer:

1. The Port Manager and Chief Engineer shall be the

Board's executive official. 	 He shall be in charge of the Board's

properties and shall be responsible for their efficient and econom-

ical administration.	 He shall with the approval of the Board,

appoint or hire and remove all employees necessary for the admini-

stration of the affairs of the Board, subject to Civil Service

provisions of the Charter of the City of Oakland and such limita-

tions as may be placed from time to time by the Board.	 He shall

carry out all approved policies and projects of the Board.

2. He shall prepare all plans and specifications, etc.,

for the construction works of the Board, and act as purchasing

agent for all the departments of the Board.

3. He shall enforce all orders, rules, regulations and.

ordinances adopted by the Board relating to regulation, operation

and control of the "Port Area".



4. Re shall. supervise and manage all construction and

maintenance work authorized or ordered by the Board.

5. Ile shall designate and assign, with the approval of

the Board, berths or landings for the use of vessels at any pier,

wharf or like facility controlled or operated by the Board, at the

duly established rates or charges for the use of such municipal

pier wharves and like facilities, and subject to the rules and

regulations governing the same.

6. He shall designate and assign, with the approval of

the Board, space in any warehouse or like facility controlled or

operated by the Board at the duly established rates or charges for

the use of such municipal facilities and subject to the rules and

regulations governing the same.

7. He shall, with the approval of the Board, revoke

every such assignment of a berth or of space in any warehouse or

like facility controlled, or operated. by the Board, upon due notice

being given.

8. He shall have the authority, subject to the approval

of the Board, to make purchases of materials, supplies and services

needed in the management and operation of the Board affairs and to

let contracts in amounts not exceeding l.,000.00, without advertis-

ing, when, in his judgment, the interests of the Board are best

served thereby.

9. He shall adjust claims against the Board, in full or

by compromise, subject, in the exercise of this authority, to

approval of the Board, or the Auditing Committee.

10. He shall, in the presence of the Board, open all bids

as may be authorized by the Board, and, with the approval of the

Board, supervise the execution of all contracts for work or material

ordered by the Board.

11. He shall sign, with the approval of the Board, or

countersign, for the Board, all receipts, negotiable or otherwise,

for property or merchandise in the charge or possession of the

Board.

12. He shall perform such other services as the Board may

require from time to time.



ARTICLE 3

Auditing Committee:

A Committee of two Commissioners shall be appointed by

the President and be denominated the "Auditing Committee", whose

duty it shall he to pass upon all claims against the Board.

This Committee shall meet, on a convenient hour, prior to a regu-

lar meeting to consider such claims and present them to the Board

at such meeting.	 In case or failure of the Committee to act,

the claims may be passed upon by the Board at any stated or ad-

journed meeting.	 In the absence of the other, approval of one

member of the Committee shall. be sufficient.

ARTICLE 4

Disbursements of Funds:

1. All checks, warrants and other evidences of indebt-

edness upon. behalf of the Board, shall be signed either by the

President, Vice-President, or President pro tempore,in the order

of their authority, and countersigned by the Secretary, Assistant

Secretary, or Secretary pro tempore, in the order of their author-

ity.

2. Checks on the contingent or revolving fund, estab-

lished by ordinance, under the provisions of the 'Charter, shall

be signed by the Port Manager or the Assistant Port Manager, in

the order of their authority.

3. The Board may, by resolution, authorize other em-

ployees of the Board to sign and countersign checks in special

cases.

ARTICLE 5

Legal Department:

The Board's attorney shall look after the legal business

of the Board and at his request the Board. may employ such clerks

or assistants as it may deem proper from time to time. 	 He shall

prepare all resolutions and ordinances of the Board, end perform

such work as provided in the Charter or as directed by the Board.

The Board may, from time to time, also appoint a special counsel,

who shall perform such legal duties as may be required.



ARTICLE 6

Accounting:

The Board's accounting shall be conducted in accordance

with requirements of the various departments of the City of Oakland,

and, with special reference to the requirements of the City Auditor

and the City Treasurer.

ARTICLE 7 

Ordinances and Resolutions:

Every ordinance and every resolution of the Board shall

be signed by the President and attested by the Secretary. 	 The

Secretary shall certify to the time of their adoption and the vote

thereon by ayes and noes.

ARTICLE B 

Order of Business:

1. Roll call

2. Reading and approval of minutes

3. Communications

4. Reports of officers

5. Reports of committees

6. Ordinances and resolutions

7. Unfinished business

8. New business

9. Approval of hills

10. Public hearings

11. Adjournment

ARTICLE 9

These Rules and Regulations may be altered or amended at

any regular meeting of the Board, by a majority vote of the members

present, notice of this intention having been given in writing at a

previous regular meeting of the Board, provided each member compos-

ing the Board shall have been duly notified in writing of such

design.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 12	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION REOESTING ELMER H, CORDS
TO ACT Ad INSURANCE ADVISOR.

RESOLVED: That Elmer E. Cords be requested to act in an
advisory capacity on the subject of bonds and insurance, in relation
to all matters concerning the Port Department, this to he without
compensation to him."

.P4



Pursuant to Resolution No. 4 and advertisement for five

consecutive days in the City official newspaper, -bids for furnish-

ing office furniture were received between the hours of 4:30 P .r.

and. 6:30 17.1 At the hoar of 5:30 P.P.- the following, bids, being

all of the bids received, were then publicly opened:

No. 1 - H.S. Crocker Company, Inc. *	 1374.95 or
(*No certified check)	 1226.80

No. 2 - Pucker-Puller Desk Company	 1194.40

No. 3 - Yawn and.. Erbe Mfg. Co,	 1118.70

No. 4 - Hall-01ockler " Post 	 1133.00

No. 5 - F. W. Wentworth & Company	 1068 .90

flo. 6 - C.F. Weber 0 Company 	 1267.10

N	 175.00o. 7 - Peck 0 Fills Furniture Co. **
(**Bid. only on desk and chairs)

Bids referred to Port Manager for tabulation. and recom-

mendations as to acceptance of bid at next meeting of the Board.

The P esidont appointed Commissioners Leet and. Pendleton

as members of the AUDITING COlaTITTEE.

Adj ourned.

iiEGIMA2 FETING OF THE 90 dl) OF FORT COTovISS TONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKILAIID

Held Monday, February 28, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M.,

in the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Loot, Pardee, Pendleton and

President Jones.

Commlsaioners absent: Capwell.

Port. Manager Jegardt and Attorney Baer were also present-

The minutes of the regular meeting of February 21, 1927,

were read, ratified and approved.

Oommunication from Attorney Baer, advising the Board that,

in his opinion, all agents and employees of the Board operating



automobiles should be covered by liability insurance, was read and

filed.	 The Port Manager was directed forthwith to place such in-

surance, the amount and, the conditions of the coverage to be ap-

proved by the Auditing Committee.

Communication from the City Attorney, accepting appoint-

ment as Temporary Port Attorney, was filed.

Report of the Port Manager for the month of February was

filed.

The Auditing Committee having considered and approved.

certain claims and demands, the same being all of the claims and

demands presented at this meeting, the following resolution was

passed by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones 	 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 13	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOUING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having
been approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby
approved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund:

GENERAL FUND, HARBOR APPROPRIATION:
Jack Taber Roofing Company	 ()	 186.00

1 4

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Oakland Coal Co.
John F. Conners, Postmaster
Payroll

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Edmund. 0, Orumn
Robert W. Hunt Company
Payroll

5.50
10.00

580.00
1,730.50
598.14

2,718.74
210.00

59.51
154.45
500.00
973.75"

The following resolution was passed by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 14	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION ASSUMING THE BENEFITS OF THE CASUALTY
INSURANCE APPROPRIATION, GENERAL FUND, AND APPROV-
ING THE JURISDICTION . OF THE BOARD OF INQUIRY.

WHEREAS, the City of Oakland has by Resolution of the
Council No. 16593 N.J., as amended by Resolution No. 19414 N.S.,
established O. Board. of Inquiry consisting of five members to
examine into claims for compensation against the City . of Oakland



for personal injuries sustained by the municipal employees while
in the performance of their respective duties, and has in addition
set up a special fund designated as the "Casualty Insurance Appro-
priation, General Fund", from which all claims of employees against
the City relating to such injuries shall be paid, said arrangement
of self insurance by the City of Oakland having been approved by
the Industrial Accident Commission of the State of California,

NOW, BE IT RESOLVED; That the Board of Port Commission-
ers, until such tire as it may take other action in the premises,
hereby assumes the benefits of the said. Casualty. Insurance Appro-
priation, General Fund, and submits its officers, agents and
employees to the jurisdiction of said. Board. of Inquiry.

The Secretary is directed to send a copy of this resolu-
tion to the Board of Inquiry and to the City Council."

The following resolution was passed by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 15	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTICT DIRECTING THE PORT MANAGER TO SECURE
NECESSARY AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY INSURANCE TO COVER THE	 -
-PUBLIC AUTOMOBILES BEING OPERATED IN THE PORT DEPARTMENT.

BE IT RESOLVED: That the Port Manager be and he is here-
by directed and authorized to forthwith secure sufficient automo-
bile liability insurance covering all the public automobiles
operated by the officers, agents or employees of the Port Depart-
ment, or the Commissioners of this Board, in connection with any
matters or duties pertaining to the Port. of Oakland-"

The following resolution was passed by the following vote:

A'27K;: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwe l l - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO,	 16	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION DIRECTING TEE PORT MANAGER TO SECURE AN OPINION
FROM THE CITY ATTORNEY REGARDING TEE PROPER DIOROSITION OF
INTEREST RECEIVED ON THE, DEPOSITS OF SPECIAL FUNDS.

MiEREAS, it is provided by the Municipal Improvement Act
of 1901, page 27, under which Act the Oakland Harbor Bonds were
issued and. sold, that 'The proceeds of such bonds shall be placed
in the municipal treasury to the credit of the proper improvement
fund, and shall be applied. exclusively to the purposes and. objects
mentioned in the ordinance';

WHEREAS, the City has for some time past been receiving
interest on all deposits of the principal amount of such bonds now
in its possession, and

WIEREAS, also, Article 25 of the City Charter provides
that all moneys in the Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund
at the time of the adoption of such amendment shall be under the
jurisdiction and control of this Board, thereby setting. aside
such. funds and all of the proceeds thereof in trust for the

• purposes of the Port Department;

'WHEREAS, this Board has been advised that the interests
received by the City from the deposits of such special funds are
being devoted to the General Funds of the City,

NOW, BE IT RESOTNED; That the Port "Manager be- directed



to forward to" the City Attorney a copy of this resolution and
secure from him an opinion as to the proper disposition of the
interests on such deposits and of other income which may be re-
ceived from the investment of any such funds."

Report of the Port Manager, recommending that hid for

furnishing office furniture to the Board he awarded to F.W. 'dent-

worth d Company, was adopted and the following resolution passed

by the following vote;

ATOP: Commissioners Peet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 17	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION AZIARDTNG CONTWCT FnR FURNIJTHIG OFFICE FURNITURE
TI) TEE BOARD OF N eT CO:LETS	 DIRECTING THE ACTING PORT

T(m: •• EY T .	 .:RmN CRNTRACT	 T	 T::IEFOR, DIRECTING THE
GH B'm • D OF PORM C'12 ..77.IT NERS TO ENTET?. INTO

SATD CONTRACT, .T) DIRECTIEG TEE SECT:71mmj OF THE BOARD TO

RPST NOTICES OF SAID AWARD AND REJECIING ALL OTHER BIDS.

RESOLVED: That the contract for furnishing, office furni-
ture to the Board. of Port Commissioners is hereby awarded to the
following des5gnated. bidder, being the lowest responsible bidder,
in accordance with the term of its (his) bid filed, with the Board
on February 21, 1927:

F. WI. Rq'ENT,'HDRTH & COMPANY

Total amount of bid	 $  1,068.90

Said furniture to be furnished and delivered to said Board in
accordance with the specifications therefor imodiately upon the
execution of the contract.

FURTHER. RESOLVED: That the Acting Port Attorney is here-
by directed to prepare the necessary contract and bond therefor,
said bond to be in the amount of 255 of the contract price, with
two or more sufficient securities to be approved by the Council or
a certified check for said amount upon a solvent bank, to be de-
posited with the Auditor as a guarantee of the faithful performance
of the contract.

FUR= RESOLVED: That the President of the Board of Port
Commissioners is hereby directed to enter into said contract with
said bidder on behalf of the Board of Port Commissioners.

FURTHER RESOLVED; That the Secretary of the Board is
hereby directed to post conspicuously forthwith notice of said. award.
on the Bulletin Board, near the Council . Chamber door, of the City of
Oakland.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That all other bids received in connec-
tion herewith are hereby rejected, and the Secretary is directed to
return the certified checks of the unsuccessful bidders."

Belle Lisle presented a communication, addressed to Leroy.

R. Goodrich, Commissioner of Public Works, offering to sell to the

Board two tracts of land, knoviT, as the Stone property, situated in

the Bay Farrl. Island area, at the price of 1,250.00 per acre inside

of the dike or levee, and : 700.00 per acre for marsh or. overflowed

land.	 President Jones explained that these prices were in excess

JA)



of prices paid for similar property now under option to purchase

in the same locality, that the Board had not RS yet decided if

further property were to be acquired or the acreage and thnt,

therefore, it vans not nt this tine in position to entertain the

offer made.

The following resolution was passed by the following, vote:

AYES: Commissioners. Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and ?resident Jones	 C.

ABSENT: Commissioner Caywell - 1.

"FESOLUTIOF NO.	 18
	

(Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION FiXaNG THE A1LOUNT OF THE OFFICIAL
BOND OF THE ACCOUNTANT OF hills BOARD,

Pt IT RESOHVED: That the Accountant of this Board be re-
quired. to give an official bond in the amount of Ten 'Thousand Dol-
lars M0,000.00), the premium or charge for such official bond. to
be paid by the Board."

The following resolution. was passed by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners 'Act, I ardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Carswell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 19	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

.•EAS, on November 10, 1926, the City Council of the City
of Oakland, State of California, passed a Resolution No. 37962 P.S.,
certified co .dy of which is hereto attached an I made a part hereof,
disapproving of the construction. of any trans-bay bridge interfering
with access of vessels to all parts of the waterfront of the City of
Oakland, cud].

ETIEREAS, on December 21, 1926, there was adopted an amend-
ment to the City Charter of the City ofOaRiand, creating a Board. of
Port Commissioners, vested. with complete and full authority over the.
entire waterfront of said City, which said amendment. was ratified by
the Le gislature of the State of California. on Janunry 21, 1927, and

WHEEAS, said Board of Port Commissioners has under way
the continuance of the program for the extensive development of the
Harbor of the City and the promotion or commerce and navigation on
the east side of San Francisco Bay, and is expending. for such purposes
in addition to ordinary revenues of the Port a sum of nearly
10,000,000.00, raised through the sale of bonds, and

l:IFEEAS, the Port Commis3ion is unanimously of the opinion
that no permission should le given lay the War Department for the
erection of a bridge across San Francisco Bay that shall in any manner
obstruct or interfere with free access to the Port of Oaland,

NOW, BE IT RESOLVED: That this Board disapproves of the
construction of any trans-bay bridge which will in any way interfere
with access of all vessels to any part of the waterfront of the City
of Oakland and. fully accords with the resolution of the City Council

• referred to above, and

BE IT FURTHER RE9OLVED: That a certified copy of this
resolution be forthwith transmitted to the secretary of liar and the
Chief of Engineers, U.S. Army."

Resolution No. 37962 N.S., passed by the City Council on

December 31, 1926, and referred to in Port Resolution No. 19, above,



reads as follows:

"RESOLUTION NO. 37962 N.S.

Introduced by Commissioner GOODRICH.

RE6OLUTION DISAPPROVING OF TEE CONSTRUCTION
OF ,dl TRANS-BAY BRIDGE INTERFERING
?.CCES or VESSELS TO ALL IERTS OF THE WATER-
FRONT OF TIE CITY OF OATLAND.

WHEREAS, the City of Oakland has made available by a bond
issue a large sum of money for the development of its waterfront,
and the City is non engaged in developing this property for Port
purposes, and,

WHEREAS, the City of Oakland has been advised that any
bridge constructed across San Francisco Bay which will bisect that
portion of the City lying along its 'Western Waterfront would inter-
fere with a proper and satisfactory development, of Oakland's water-
front,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that any bridge that it is
proposed to erect across San Francisco Bay that would in any manner
bisect or interfere with the east and convenient access by vessels
to all parts of the waterfront of the City of Oakland does not have
the approval of the City of Oakland."

It was ordered that the Port Manager proceed to Los

Angeles and San Diego for the purpose of studying port charges and

the construction and operation of port and airport facilities at

these cities and necessary traveling expenses authorized.

Copy of resolution prepared by City Attorney Gray, modify-

ing Parr Terminal Company's lease for proposed bond issue by the

Company, and providing also for uniform port charges, was ordered

referred to Attorney Baer for consideration and possible revision.

The Board adjourned to meet at the hour of 4:00 o'clock

P.M., Thursday, Larch 3, 1927.

ADO 001111110 MEETING OF THE BOARD OF' FORT 0010115$ 100005

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held Thursday, March 3, 1927, pursuant to adjournment of the regu-

lar meeting of February 28, 1927, at the hour of 4:00 o'clock P.M.,

in the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners 'dresent: Capwell, Lent, Pardee, Pendleton

and. President; Jones.

416



Mr. Goodrich, Commissioner of Public Works, the City

Attorney and the Port Manager were also present.

Telegram from Congressman Carter, advising that restric-

tion relative to project dredging applies to work in the Tidal

Canal only, was ordered filed.

Report of the Auditing Committee, recommending amounts

of Contingent, Public Liability and Automobile Liability Insurance

and Surety Bonds to be carried, to protect the Board's officers

and employees, was adopted.

The following resolutions were passed by the following

recorded vote:

AYES: Commissioners Capwell, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Jones - 5.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 20	 (Introduced by Mr. Capwell)

RESOLUTION FIXING TBEl AMOUNT OF THE
OFFICIAL BONDS OF TIES PORT NANAGER AND
ASSISTANT PORT NANAGER OF THIS BOARD.

BE IT RESOLVED: That Port Manager and Assistant Port
Manager of this Board he each required to give an official bond
in the amount of Ten Thousand Dollars (810,000.00), the premium
or charge for such official bond to be paid by the Board, these
being the amounts recorrnended by the Auditing Committee of the
Boa Td."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 21	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION DIP HTING TIES PORT MANAGER TO
SECURE NECT.M . 7 CONTINGENT PUBLIC LIABILITY

	

INSURANCE TC	 BT TIE OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES
AND LIOBERS C R THE BOARD Di PORT COTZHISSIONERS.

BE IT RESOLVED: ThFit the Port Manager be and he is
hereby directed and authorized to forthwith secure a contingent
public liability policy in the limits of 825,000.00 and
8100,000.00, with a deposit premium of 8500.00, these being the
amounts recommended by the Auditing Committee of the Board."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 22	 (Introduced by Yr. Leet)

RESOLUTION CAUCELLING SURETY BOND OF
W. J. MASTERSON, CITY 'ni.A.R.FINGER.

RESOLVED: That the surety bond of W. J. Masterson,
City Wharfinger, in the amount of 810,0.00.00, be and the same
Is hereby cancelled, he being no longer charged with the col-
lection and. handling of harbor revenue funds."

"RESOLUTION NO,	 23	 (Introduced. by fir. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION DIRECTING TEE PORT TANAGER TO PREPARE PLANS
AND SPECIFIC TIP	 FC.R THE C • HHPRUCTION OF ROAD CONNECT-
1110 UNION CO- STP,UCTION COMIMLIY HIT:H.FOURTEENTH STREET.

BE IT RESOIXED: That the Fort Manager be and he is
hereby directed. to prepare plans and specifications for the con-
struction of a rock macadam roadway, along the easterly boundary
of the City's property on the Western, 17aterfront, running north-
erly from Fourteenth Street to the Union Construction Company
leasehold property."
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"RESOLUTION NO. 	 24	 (Introduced by Mr. Capwell)

RESOLVED: That the Port Manager furnish the Board with
a. list of automobiles now in use in the Department and the names
and occupation of employees operating said cars.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That . the Port Manager submit a report,
with recotmendations, as to minimum number of cars that can be
advantageously operated in the transaction of the BoaTd's activities.

URTU-Ek RESOLVED: That the Port Manager issue instruc-
tions prohibiting the use of any of the Boa:rd's cars for pleasure or
on private business."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 25	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTIONRESCINDING RESOLUTION NO. 17.

RESOLVED: That Resolution No. 17 of the Board of Tort
CmAnissioners be and the same is hereby rescinded."

"RESOLHTTM NO.	 25	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION REJECTING BIDS AND AUTHORIZING
PURCHASE OF OFFICE EQUIPMENT in OPEN MJARKET.

RESOLVED: That all bids for furnishing office equipment
and furniture to she Parr of Port Commissioners filed with the
said Board on February 21, 1927, be and the same are hereby reject-
ed as excessive, and be it

FURTHBR RESOLVED: That the Secretary of the Board of
Port Commissioners be and he is hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to purchase said office furniture and equipment in the
open market.''

The Port Manager was directed to request an opinion of

the City Attorney as to the legal status of the railroad tracks .con-

structed on. Parr Terminal Company's leasehold, under revocable

permits, on the following points:

1, Will the construction, occupancy- and continued use
of such tracks prevent the City from revoking said
permits, if it so desires?

2. Southern Pacific Company having purchased some of
the trackage constructed by Parr Terminal Company,
would such purchase limit the City l s rights to
proceed as outlined. in (1)?'

The Port Manager was directed to addre ; a communication

to Prod D. Parr, President of Parr Terminal Com 	 asking his

reasons for charging and collecting a lesser rt :o;e on curloading of

flour and mill feed than that agreed to by his company and other

operators of the Port, effective October 15, 1926, as per letter

of Port anager dated September 24, 1926.

Communication from H. W. Pooch, addressed to )r. Pardee,

offering to sell to the Board a certain piece of land located at

thefoot of Davis Street, San Leandro, was referred to 'Mr. Goodrich

and the Port Manager to ascertain if said property waz contiguous



to port properties.

Adj ourned.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT CMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OH OAKLAND

Held Monday, March 7, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M., in

the office of the Board, Oakland. Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Capwell, Leet, Pendleton and.

President Jones.

Commissioners absent: Dr. Pardee.

Mr.. Goodrich, Commissioner of Public Works, the City

Attorney and the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of February 29, 1927,.

and adjourned.. meeting of Parch 9, 1927, were approved,

Communication Prom the Secretary relative to amendment

of certain Administrative Rules and Regulations was read and. the

Secretary was directed. to prepare and submit to the Board at its

meeting on Parch 14, 1927, resolutions amending certain Admini-

strative Rules and. Regulations of the Board.

Communication from Leroy R. Goodrich, transmitting offer

of Mrs. Belle Lisle to sell certain lands on Bay Farm Island, was

read and filed.

Communication from Leroy R. Goodrich, transmitting let-

ter from the Seventh Street Merchants Association, relative to

registry of longshoremen and stevedores in Oakland, was referred

to the Secretary for reply.

Communication from Western Sulphur Company, requesting

permit for construction of a 14' x 20' frame, galvanized iron

covered locker room at its plant on Parr Terminal leasehold.. pro-

perty, Was road and the Assistant Port Manger was directed. to

notify the Western Sulphur Company that the Board considers the

type of construction as temporary and therefore a temporary permit,



revocable at the pleasure of the Board, would be granted and no

credit to any improvement fund, would be allowed on account of the

construction of the locker room,

The Auditing Committee having considered and approved

certain claims and demands, the same being all of the claims and.

demands presented at this meeting, the follavling resolution was

passed by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Capwell, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Pardee - 1.

'RESOLUTION NO. 	 27	 (Introduced by Mr. Capwell)

RLSOLUTIcH7 .1 WING AND ALIOHIPO

CLAIMS AND T=NDS.

RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having
been approved by the Auditing Committeepbe and the same are hereby
approved and. allawed by the Board of Port Commissioners, and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund:

PARR TERMINAL COTHPANY II2ROVEMENT FUND:
Parr Terminal Company 	 3,966.74

=ERA', FUND, HARBOR APPN=D=1:
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 11.35

HARBOR HATANTENANCE A INFROVEMRNT FUND:
E. H. Hnebbe
	

2.50
A. Carlisle A Co.	 25.00
Gity of Oakland, Purchasing Department
	

57.65
Irving L. Singer Co.
	 72,50

Ed. Jones A Co. 	 4.38

44

1925 OAKLAND BTJHML. INHTNTN7JENT FUND:
Robert S. Hunt Company
Estey Photo Service
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents

:J. H. ElaHser
Smith Bros., Inc.

54.59
20.00
196.59

3,B24.25
65,616.69"

Certificate of the Assistant Port Manager, as to comple-

tion of contract for grading and filling at Fourteenth Street Wharf,

by Ad. H. Hauser, Contractor, was read and filed.

The following resolution was passed by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Loot, Capwell, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT:•Commissioner Pardee - 1.

".RESOLUTION NO.	 28	 (Introduced by 7';:r. Capwell)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTAOT OF W.U. HAUSER-

RE IT RESOLVED: That that certain contract with V;.H.
Hauser, for grading roadway area and depositing filling material
within the walls of Fourteenth Street aarf, Outer Harbor, Oakland,
having been completed to the satisfaction of the Fort nanager and
Chief Engineer, is hereby accepted."

The followint resolution was pawed by the following vote:



ZIEMS: Commissioners Leet, Capwell, Pendleton. and President Jones - 4.

APSE': Commissioner Pardee - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 29	 (introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUT O	 TI.0 "TOY
OF FOTTRT: .: .	 :TRZ :	 •:''T • "::a.130R,

BY. SMITH '	 C CITTPAC TORS

BE IT BESOrTED: That, due to bad weather conditions,
Smith Brothers, Incorporated, Contractors, aro hereby granted
thirteen days farther extension of time to and including March 7th,
1927, in which to complete their contract for the construction of
a wharf, located at the foot of Fourteenth. Street in the Outer Har-
bor of the City of Oakland, known as Fourteenth Street 'Wharf, Outer
Harbor."

Eugene Sturgis, City Attorney, reported on Senate Bill

Ne. 294, pending before the legislature of the State of California,

purporting to change existing provisions with relation to leasing

waterfront land by municipalities. Mr. Sturgis was requested to

confer with. the City Attorneys of Alameda and. Berkeley to the end

that opposition be voiced to this bill.

Mrs. Belle Lisle and C. W . . Otwell presented. further of-

fers to sell. to the Berd. certain tracts of land situated in the

Bay Farm Island area. President Jones ex p lained that the prices

quoted were in excess of prices paid for similar property now held

under option in the seine locality. Yr. Jones requested that a

further offer be made for certain areas lying contiguous to the

City's property.

Adjourned.

000111 '5 MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMTSSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OBSLtIID

Held Monday, March 14, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock

in the office of the Board, Oakland. Bank TsILTilding.

• Commissioners present: Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and

President Jones..

Commissioners absent: Capwell.

The City Attorney, Port Manag,er and Assistant Port



hanager were also grs.3er:.

The minutes of the regular meeting of ITI:Arch 7, 1927,

were read, approved. one. adopted,

Camunication from Shipovgners' Association of the Pacific

Coast, complaining of the dangerous condition of the Fruitvale

bridge across the Tidal Canal, was read and ordered. filed, and the

Port Manager directed to transmit copy of said communication to the

Board of Supervisors of Alameda County for their information.

Communication from Parr Terminal Coe ly„ advising that

steps were being taken to improve "D" Street, through the nv

leasehold property, was read and filed-

Commnication from Union Construction Company, relative

to insurance men''" held ln trust for rebuilding of machine shop,

destroyed by fire April,. 1924, and asklng for extension of time in

rebuilding, was ordered referred. to Ataorney Baer.

Communication from the City Attorney, advising that sub-

poena ane complaint in the case of Ferguson vs. the City of Oakland,

for damages in the sum of225,000.00, for infringement of patent

in construction of Grove Street Pier and. 11th Street hhorf, had

boon seryed upon the :7!ayor, was read on d. referred to the City.

Attorney.

Com3mnication from the City Clerk, transmitting letter

from the City A.cc - 1:tor, ref!arding credit for expenditures b the

Farr Terminal Cc	 for the construction of certain improvements

on their leasehold property, was read and. the Port :Tanager directed

to aelv'	 117 Clerk that the Boar1.. was now coneucting an audit

and check ce7 the Parr Company's account with the City, ineluding a

physical survey of the construction u prk referred to by the Auditor;

thaI this audit was well under way and ae soon 	 ted, the

Board,would again communicate with. the City . Clerk.

Communication from the City Attorney, -egarding Senate

Bill No. 294, Furorting to change existin provisions with relation

to leasing waterfront land by municipalities, was read, and. the Port

Manager directed to address a letter to Senator 	 R- Sharkey, who

introduced the bill, asking for an analysis of 	 hill and.. the

reasons why it should be adopted and also to stado: therein that from

the point of view of Lice Board, the bill was objectionable as apply-



ing to cities of the class of Oakland.

	

Communication from Messrs. Charles	 Lee and Harold F.

Gray, members of the Engineering Commission on. Sanitation and

Drainage, appointed. by the City Council. to report on sewerage

	

and sewage disposal, asking that the sum of	 000.00 be transferred.

or loaned to the Street Department, to enable the Sanitary Commis-

sion to continue its work without interruption until additional

funds will become available from. the 1927-1928 bud get, was read

and the Port Manager directed to prepare an estimate of cost of

the expenditures for proposed development of Oakland airport,  and

to advise the writers of said communication that their request

would. be held. in abeyance until the Board had full information at

hand as to its own needs of the funds now in. its possession.

Communication from. Assistant Engineer Ralph Wadsworth,

of Glenn Colusa Irrigation District, stating that his district

WAS in urgent need of a submarine cable to be used in connection

with dredging operations to close a break in a levee, and asking

if such cable now in possession of the Board could be purchased

by his district, Was road, and the Port Manager authorized to

sell this cable at public auction at r price of not less than

forty (40) cents per lineal foot.

The following, resolution was introduced and passed by

the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Hardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOIHTION NO.	 31	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION DECLARING THAT CERTAIN PERSONAL PROP=
BELONGING TO THE BOARD OF PORT COLLaSSIONERS IS UN.,
FIT AND UNNECESSARY FOR THE USE OF SAID BOARD,
ORDERING TIC' SALE THEREOF AT PUBLIC AUCTION, FIXING
THE TIME, PLACE AND CONDITION OF SAID SALE, AND
DIRECTING THE SECRETARY OF TEE BOARD TO PUBLISH
NOTICE THEREOF.

RESOLVED: That the Board of Port Commissioners of the
City of Oakland hereby determines that the following described,
personal property belonging to the said Board is unfit and unneces-
sary for the use of said Board, to-wit:

1 - Coil of about 700 lineal feet of 3 conductor ://:(3
armored power cable.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That said personal property be
sold at public auction by cash or cashier's check at time of sale
by the Board of Port Commissioners or its authorized representa-
tive, such sale to he held March 24, 1927, at 12 o'clock noon of



said day at the office of the Board of Port Commissioners, Room
424 Oakland Bank Building, Oakland, California, and

BE TT ETTRTIER RESOLVED: That the Board may reject any
and all bids for the above described personal property, and no
bids will be received or considered for the purchase of saAd cable
for a lesser amount then 40 cents per lineal foot.

BE IT =TER RESOLATED: That said personal property
shall be examined and tested by the prospective bidder prior to
the date of sale, it being understood that the cable is to be sold
'as is'.

BE IT IjMiTHIR PESOLVED: That the bidder will state the
unit price per lineal foot of such cable and that actual payment
will be made upon the full length of the coil which will be measured
upon the premises by the purchaser in the presence of a representa-
tive of the Board of Port Commissioners.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary . of the Board
is hereby directed to publish notice in the Oakland Post-Enquirer,
the official newspaper of the City of Oakland, of the sale of such
property and of the time, place and manner of sale."

The Auditing Committee having considered and approved

certain claims and demands, the same being all of the claims and

demands presented at this meeting, the following resolution was in-

troduced and passed by the following vote:

AYES: Cannissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO,	 30	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION Pa/MG AND ALLalING
CERT ,,I1•CP	 UEC\MG.

RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having
been. approved. by the Auditing Committee, be and the same axe hereby
approved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same. out of the
proper Fund:

liKRBOR MAINTENANCE & INPROVMENT FUND: -
The Pacific Tel.,'& Tel. Co. 	 $ 1.06
East Bay Engineering and. Supply Co.	 67.93
alworth California Company	 9.00

Graybax Electric Company, Inc. 	 2-36
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 1.65
Ed. Jones & Co.	 2.91
Oakland-California Towel Co., Inc.	 1.60
Western Union Telegraph Company	 6.72
San Francisco Chronicle 	 1.15
Royal Typewriter Company	 99.23
Pacific Gas P Electric Company	 3,628.00
Rand Ilardex Service Corporation. 	 572.00
Smith Hardware Company	 4.50
Tilden Lumber and Mill Co.	 17.00
The Edgar H. Barber Company	 .85
The Sherwin-Williams Co.	 .48
Crone Co.	 .25
Smith Brothers	 .96
Judson Manufacturing Co.	 1.80
California. Steel Conpany	 71.92
Standard Oil Company of California	 40.59
Oakland Coal Co.	 52.00

tj



Payroll - Administrative	 1,793.25
It - Wharfinger's Office	 080.00

- Waterfront Crew	 738.4.0
- Pile Driver Crew	 227.00
- Dredge	 3,020.62

1925 floilAwn HARBOR IMPRC,LIiCAHENT FUND:
Robert W. Hunt Company

	 22.23
Payroll Administrative	 1 4-73 75

12,748.21"

The following resolution was introduced and passed h12

the following vote:

AACAS: Comissioners feet, Pardee, Pendleton and Prasident Jones - 4.

TIP	 L: Commissioner Carswell - 1.

"RESOITT I r ' NO.	 32	 (Introduced by 1C-r. heat)

RESOLUTION AMENDING DUTIES OF PORT MANAGER
OF ARTICLE 2 OF THE ADYINISITATIVE RULES
AND RIKHUA=IAS nP THE BOARD.

TE 1 . A . . -A .N1T: That Paragraph 13 be adHed to Article 2,
relative to the dutLs ..3 of the Port Tanager and Chief Engineer, to
read as follows:

'Paragraph 13	 The Port Manager shall have the
authority to issue from time to time
General and. Special Orders relative
tP the affairs of the Port Department':'

The following resolution. WaS introduced. and passed by

the folloging vote.:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones -

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 33	 (Introduced by Yr. Pendleton)

9. 1 9 .1.IUTION ADOPTING. PT. AJT 217A S7GCTFICATIONS
FOR IND C , ESCL ..7CTION OF FOAMMAY

CONNECTING UNION CONSTRUCTION CT •• .H.• WITH
14TH STEATT AND DIRECTUfi IL: A 	 '...7TSING FOR BIDS.

RESOLVED: That the plans and specifications for furnish-
ing nateriais for and constructing an oil macadam roadway. connect-
ing -Union Construction Company with Fourteenth Street, filed with
the Board. of Port Commissioners on March 14, 1927, be and they are
hereby approved as the plans and specifications according to which
said. work and. materials shall conform.

BE IT FURTHER HESO:vLD: That the Secretary be authorized
and directed to advertise, for five consecutive days in the official
newspaper, for sealed proposals for •the work conterlated and sup-
plies to be furnished, as required by law."

Port Ordinance No.	 , being "An Ordinance Creating

the position of Filing-Clerk: in the Port Department", .was read and

passed to print.

The Port 1:annGer was directed to make a report on probaIle

expenditures for tile development of Oakland Airport for the years

1527 and 1928, and to proceed. at once with survey of the airport to



determine such costs, including the sounding of San Leandro Bay.

The Board adjourned to meet at the hour of 4:30 o'clock

P.M. Tuesday, Larch 15, 1927.

AIMWTRIMD billETING OF THE BOA70 OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT HE OAKLAND

Held March 15, 1227, pursuant to adjournment of the regular meeting

of Parch 14, 1227, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M. in the office

of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Lest, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent: Capwell and Pardee.

The City Attorney and the Port Manager were also present.

The Board met for the purpose of approving and allowing

certain claims, some being the first payment of the property under

option to purchase in the Bay Farm Island area. 	 These claims hav-

ing been approved by the Auditing Committee, the following resolu-

tion Was introduced and passed by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.

ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 34	 (Introduced by Mr. beet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING. AND ALLOWING CLAIMS.

RESGINED: That the following claims and demands having,
been approved by the Auditing Committee, the same are hereby
approved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for same out of the
Harbor Improvement and Maintenance Fund:

•

G.C.Stephens, M. Louise Stephens, his wife,
Frank L. Taylor, Mildred H. Taylor, his wife	 ..... $19,175.00

G.C.Stephons, 7. Louise Stephens, his wife,
Frank 1. Taylor, Mildred H. Taylor, his wife .......... 35,000.00

Frank J. Conard, Treasurer	 2,761.64

,2.T.Planer, Tax Collector, County of Alameda 	 3,125.87"

Adjourned.

S A C ETARY



=MAP NEETING OF TEE ROAM) OF PORT COMMTSSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAEI2,,ND

Held Monday, March 21, 1927, st the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M.,

in the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Toot, Pardee, Pendleton. and

President Jones.

Commissioners absent: Capwell.

The minutes of the regular meeting of March 14, 1927,

and adjourned meeting of March 15, 1927, were approved and adopted.

Communication from the Chief of Engineers, U.S.A., ac-

knowledging receipt of resolution concerning the construction of

a trans-bay bridge, was filed-

Communication from Major Schulz, U.S. °i strict Engineer,

San. Francisco, relative to channel. improvements in Oakland harbor,

. to be lade from appropriations in the Rivers and Harbors Act of

Januory 21, 1927, and informina: the Board that the reconstruction

or replacement of the bridges across the Tidal Canal by the County

of Alameda is mandatory before any work under the new project for

deepening the Tidal Canal will be undertalbn by the Federal Crovern-

ment, was reed and filed and the Port Manager directed. to send

copy of Major Schulz' letter to the City of Alameda and the Board

of Supervisors of the County, calling their attention to these

requirements.

Connunication from Attorney . Baer, reporting on applica-

tion of Union Construction Company for extensionof time for re-

building of machine shop, destroyed by fire April 24, 1924, the

insurance money for which is now held. in escrow, was read and the

Port Manager , directed to request the Union Construction Company

for information. as to its exact plans in the premises, the type

of construction and dimensions of the new structure where and when

it is to be rebuilt.

The Auditing Committee having considered and approved

certain claims and dbmnnds, the same being all of the claims and

demands presented at this meetin g , the following resolution was

introduced and passed by the following vote:

AYES: Cornxnissoners Ieet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.



ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 35	 (introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION DYING AND ALLOWING

CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVFD: That the following claims and demands, having
been. approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby
approved and, allowed by the Board of Fort Commissioners and the
'Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund:

LEANED WHARF ILTROVEIENT FUND:
Howard Company	 3,226.85

HARBOR EATNTENANCE ND IMPRO=ENT FUND:
V. 0. • Lawrence Company	 7.76

The . Cost-Enquirer	 2.08

G. B. Hegardt	 •	 105.75
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce 	 10.00
Pelican Pure 'Liter	 10.80

H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.	 5.36

j. T. IYI.o.nahan	 2.20
lIaclise Drug Co.	 1.70
Burroughs Adding Macine Co..

18.30Rucker-Fuller Desk. Co.
Smith Bros.	 3.10
Pacific States Electric. Co. 	 2.07
The Tribune Press 	 130.00130.
Edgar H, Barber Company	 12.69
The A. Lietz Co.	 15.35

0, coil Lumber Co.	 5616.
W. H. Parrish Co.	 9.00
W. P. Fuller
Irving C. Singer Co.	 55.75
Victor Oxy-Acetylene Equipment Co.
Crowley Launch and:- Tugboat Co.	 622.00

30

1225 OAKLAND HARBOR TYPRGVELEITT FUND:
Electric Blue Print	 Photo Co.
Estee Photo Service
Robert W. Hunt Company

38.41
1.64

70.38

, 4,401.92"

Cormunication from E. C. Ferguson, Chairman, Road. Sign

Committee, Oakland Lions Club, requesting permission. to erect an

illuminated bulletin sign on the City's property north of Seventh

Street, near the Parr Terminal, featuring the local Lions Club, was

read and. the following resolution introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES: Commissioners loot, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell 	 1,

"RESOLUTION 110.	 36	 (Introduced by Sir. Leet)

RESOLUTION GRANTING THE LIONS CLUB OF OAKLAND,
CALIFORNIA, PERMISSION TO ERECT AND MAINTAIN
AN IIIUMINATED SIGN CD CITY PROTERTY.

RESOLVED: . Tha± • the lions Club Of Oakland., California, be
and it is hereby granted a temporary permit to erect and mintain.
an illuminated sign on property belonging to the City of Oakland,
north of Seventh Street, near Parr Terminal.



BE IT 'EM T-	LVED: That this permit shall be
revocable at the pleasdre of the Board."

Report of the Port Manager on breeding of a. dolphin in

the Reward. Company's Oil Pier by the City thaedre engaged in fill.-

ing Grove Street Pier, was read. and 1-he following resolution

introduced and.. passed by the following vote:

..CLES: Commissioners Peet, Pardee, Pendleton rind President Jones -

ABSET: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION' NO. 	 37	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOPUTTON AUTHORIZING PORT . ',GER
TO RECONSTRUCT DOLPHIN ITT HO
COMPANY'S OIL 7BARF.

RESOLVED: That the Port Manager be and he is hereby
authorized and directed to forthwith reonstruct the outer dolphin
of the Howard. Company's oil wharf, destroyed by the City dredge
while engaged. in filling operations for the Grove Street Pier.

OF TT PT.P.TH::::R PESOL: That the Port Manager be and he
is herehy. wathcrized to halm this work done without advertising
for ICs, at a cost of not exceed Lop 990.00 for the job complete."

Port Ordinance No. 3, being "An Ordinance Creating the

Position of Filing dlerk in the Port Department' was placed on

final passage and adopted by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones

NOES: None.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1. •

The Secretary was directed to invite representatives of

the East Oakland.. Taxpayers Association to meet with the Board, at

the hour of 4;00 P.M. March 28, 1527, to discuss plans for the

development of Brooklyn Basin.

The Secretary informed the Board. that the 300 acres of

tide lands, sitphted south of the airport property and belonging

to H. W. Gooch, had been offered. to the Board for . 2,000.00 per

acre; this being the property regarding which Mr. Gooch wrote Dr.

• Pardee under date of February 28, 1927,

Adjourned,



REGULAR DUS'ETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COFUISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held Monday, March 26, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M., in

the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Capwell, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton

and President Jones.

The Port Manager and Assistant Port Manager were also

present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of March 21, 1927,

were approved and adopted.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending that

the transit sheds of the Grove Street Pier be steel frame and

steel truss construction, was approved.

Communication from the "Western Canner and Packer",

soliciting advertisement for the annual edition, was ordered filed.

Communication from the Union Construction Company, re-

plying to the Board's letter of March 22nd, 1927, regarding the

rebuilding of machine shop, destroyed by fire April 24, 1924, was

referred to Attorney Baer.

The report of the Auditing Committee, approving certain

claims and demands, the same being all of the claims and demands

presented at this meeting, was adopted and the following resolu-

tion introduced and passed by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Capwell, Loot, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Jones - 5.

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 38	 (Introduced by Mr. Capwell)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING •
CERTAIN FLAILS AND DEHANDS.

RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having
been approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby
approved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund:

ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:
Albers Bros. Milling Co. 	 273.49

LEASED Tau F .I T:TROVEL7NT FUND:
Sunset Lumber Company 	 394.77

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Smith Brothers
	

11.34
The Sterling Press
	

81.50
Tilden Lumber and Pall Company
	

27.50



W. P. Fuller A Co.	 1.29

The Edgar H. Barber Company	 15.50
Tyre Bros. Glass Co.	 19.50
Standard Oil Company of California	 8.65
California Compressed Gas Company	 59.14
Hibbard & Tallman	 10.05
Oakland Association of insurance Agents 716.13
Pacific Coast Engineering Company 	 21.00
John A. Boebling's Sons Co. of Calif. 	 252.09
The Pacific Telephone	 Telegraph Co.	 6.17
The Post-Enquirer	 7.47
Oakland Tribune	 1.70
Electric Blue Print & Photo Co. 	 12.41
Jordan Printing Company, Inc.	 62.00
California Compressed Gas Company	 8.43

1925 OAELAND HARBOR INPROVEMENT FUND:
Robert	 Hunt Company
	

10.72 

2,000.85"

Pursuant to Resolution No. 33, and advertisement for

five consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for

furnishing materials for and constructing an oil macadam roadway

connecting Union Construction Company with Fourteenth Street were

received between the hours of 4:30 	 and 5:30 P.R.	 At the

hour of 5:30 P.R. the following bids, being all of the bids re-

ceived, were then publicly opened:

	

Name of Bidder	 Amount of Bid

No. 1 - Heafey-roore Co. 	 3,980.00
No. 2 - California Construction Co.	 5,900.00
No. 3 - Oakland Paving Co.	 5,750.00
No. 4 - Hutchinson Co.	 6,587.00
No. 5 - C. E. Rowersmith	 6,650.00

The bids were referred to the Port Manager for tabula-

tion and recommendation as to the acceptance of bid AR next meet-

ing of the Board.

A committee from the East Oakland Taxpayers Associa-

tion appeared before the Board to discuss future development in

Brooklyn Basin, made necessary through failure of the City of

Alameda to approve the transfer of Government Island to the jur-

isdiction of the City of Oakland. 	 President Jones asked the

committee of the Association to ex press their views freely and

make any suggestions and recommendations as to such development

that they might have in mind. 	 Several members of the committee_

entered into discussion and made certain definite recommendations

to the effect that some development in Brooklyn Basin could now

be made west of the north channel that would not require in any

way the removal of any portion of Government Island.

At the conclusion of the discussion the Port Manager



was instructed to prepare plans somewhat in line with the sugges-

tions and recommendations made by the ommittee, to be presented

at a future meeting of the Board.

President Jones assured the committee that the major

portion of the funds set aside for development in Brooklyn Basin

would be expended in that vicinity and not diverted to other

places in the harbor, provided that physical conditions to be met

in the Brooklyn Basin did not prevent at least a partial develop-

ment.

Adj ourned.

REGULAR ITETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT CODIaSSIONERS

of the

POET OF aAmAND

Held Monday, April 4, 1327, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock 	 in

the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Capwell, Pardee, Pendleton and

President Jones.

• Comissioners absent: Loot.

The City .Attorney, Attorney Baer, Port Manager and

Assistant Port Manager were also present.

The minutes of the regul g r meetinE of March 29, 1927,

were approved and. adopted.

Commmnication from Charles P. Howard, President, Howard

Terminal, offering every assistance to public accountants making

audit of the Company l s account with the City of Oakland, was

ordered filed.

Communication from. Royle-Rose Airlines, makim: apelica-

tion for hangar space when ouch facilities are provided. at the

City's airport, • was read and referred to the Port Manager.

Coimunication from Secretary, National Foreign Trade

Council, regardinc Annual Convention in Detroit, was ordered. filed,

Copy of opinion of City Attorney, regarding localit y of



purchase of Tay Perm Island 	 was or rod fied.

.CommarHcation from Af, ,tant S m o•	 of War, F. Trubee

Davison, T Charge of Aorenautics, ncoeptieg invitation to visit

Cfaeland and i.nsnect its airport, on his visit to California. in Toy

61-J1.11-ie, was real and ordered filed.

Ereort of Port. 74nager for the month of IF:arch war order-

ed filed.

The report or the Auditing Committee, approving certain

cl Too and f	 1s, the same being all of the claims and. demands

a ted at ' Jobs mretinz, was adopted, and. the folio-ming resolu-

tion introduced. and. passed. by td-I.e following vote:

AMTBS: Commissioners Capoll, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Conaissionr Leel - I.

"BESOIFTION ITO. _  59  	 (Introduced by Er. Capwell)

RESOLUTION ATPROVATUG AND ALLOWING
cp.F .T.Aly CTfAIlB till) aEllANDS.

RESOLVED: That the following claims end demands, having
beer. approved.. by. -Ifs, Auditing Committee, be	 • d the same 'are hereby.
approved arf.d. all arel by the Board. of Porl Co "	 and the
tuditor is 'r if 	 :d draw his warrant fa	 6 . fe s •.•:. •11t. of•the
proper Fund:

HAPBOR E4INTENANCE 411 4	.,' TT ' TIT T F[TT:IN :
P. ID . T.ral;ar 1	 fff 1.19
John A. Booblin's Oons Company of CaHlf. 	 1.11
Pall-Caockler ;f. prost
Th- Fost-Enlnirer	 10.12
Thr •• 'boi'ling  Press	 2.50
' • 1-s.4 Coal Co.	 3.50
• •- -... T,or 'or-H,	 94.85
Judson Eanufacturing P.	 4,87
Ed. Tones & Co.	 1.52
The A. lietz Co.	 .12

	

K. 400d. Lumber Co,	 87.00
Jordan Printing Company, Inc. 	 48.!30
Tilden Dumber i9TH Eill. Co,	 6.03

	

E7entvfrrrt 4 Co,	 1.0.50
Standard Oil lanmen . of California	 1.68
Pacific Stntes Pioctrio Company 	 12.97
San Franeisco Chronicle	 1.15
Smith. Hardware . Company	 3.45
Snith Brothers	 37.99
H S Croolea r C om pany, Inc.	 31.4.5
Bacific Coast • J.v)ciotion of Port Anthorities •	 50.00
Califorai ., •	 dfssol GaS Comrany	 15.00
John P. Connd	 :osgmaster	 20.00
Waiter H. - 	 .32
DieterichPost Co.	 .75
testern Plying	 .60
I. jurian Cf.. ,f-nsy 	 G4.76
Payroll - Adniiiatrative	 1,197.72

..Ua-rfinger's 'ffice	 110.00
- Jaterfront C. . -	 651.61
- Pile Drivei . Cre,.i 	 235.509. - Dredge •	 2,137.70



HARB07 "Y.77n7R TATION, GENERAL FUND:
obert Dalziel

A.CILIMS Implement d Engine Company

tIO

3.70
9.26

1920 0-E1ND N.laBOR MPROVEENT FUND:
Gilson  Electriqal Supply Co.	 2.02
Payroll - Administrative
	

1,473.75 
8,n1.12"

Report of the Port Ifin,na6or, recOrmtending that bids for

gradIng and constructing an oil macadam pavement between Union Con- •

struction Company and Fourteenth Street, be awarded to Nenfey-Moore

Co., the lowest bidders, was adopted, and the following resolution

introduced and passed by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners. Capron, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner' beet - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 40

RESOLUTION
AN OTT,

UNION C9.17.1TRE
ACTING PC11 •
DIRECTIEG
ITO T'•

REJECTTE7:

(Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

'.DING CONTRACT FOR GRADING AND CONSMUCTING
ffaMENT BETWE'::.1fl .7157 147H STREET 4111) THE

?"_E-b COV7A17, JTO	 Bop DIRECTING THE
i-Phil TO 	 '1.-.77b'ACT AND BOND THTEFOR,

E -REDENT TO 	 TOT SAID C : :"-17RACT, D7YECT-
"'ETEOF TO PP IT NOTICE OF GAIT)	 AND

OTEHR BIDS.

RESOLVED: That the, contract for the grading for and con-
struction of an oilmaoadam pavement between West 14th Street and
the Union Construction Company, Outer Harbor, Oakiland, is hereby
awarded. to the following designated bidder, being the lowest re-
sponsible bidder in accordance with the terms of its hid filed
with the Board of Port Commissioners on March 28, 1927:

Total Amount of Fid

Heafey-Moore Co. . . 	 .3,980.0O

Said gradAng and construction of said pavement to he performed and
the materials therefor to be furnished in accordance with the
specifications therefor and filed with the Secretary of the Board.

FURTEER RESOLVED: That the Acting Port Attorney is here-
by directed to prepare the necessary contract and bond in the full
amount of contract price, to be approved by the Beard. Said band
to be deposited with the Auditor of the City of Oakland as a guar-
antee of the faithful performance of the contract.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the President of the Board is
hereby directed La enter into the said contract with said bidder
en behalf of the City of Oakland.

FUTTHER. RESOLVED: That the Secretary of the Board is
hereby directed to post conspicuously forthwith notice of said
award. on the bulletin board near the Council Chamber of the City
of Oakland.

2110101 ix RESOLVED: That all other bids received in con-
nection herewith are hereby rejected and. the Secretary is directed
to return the certified checks of the unsuccessful bidders."

The following resolution was introduced and. passed by

the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Caywoll, Pardee, Pendleton and PresIdent Jones 	 4.

AESYNT: Comissioner Loot - 1.



"1.i.ESOLUTTON PC,	 4-1	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF OFFICIALS.

RESOLVED: That the bonds of G. B. Hegardt, as Port
Ma:nager, Arthur Henry Abel, as Assistant Port Manager and Assist-
ont Chief Engineer, and. Falter IT. Foyer, as Accountant, of the
Port of Onidand, each in the amount of G10,000.00, and written by
the Royal Indemnity 'anpany, a corporation, be and the saMe and
each of them are hereby approved by the Board of Port Ccomissioners."

Port Ordinance No.	 being "An Ordinance creating

the position of Assistant Port Attorney and fixing compensation

therefor", was read and passed. to print.

Application of George C. Davis, 'Harbor Traffic Inves

tor, for leave of absence for the month of A pril, was granted,

without pay.

Congressman Carter met with the Board and explained the

status of Federal appropriations for channel Work in Oakland's

Inner and. Outer harbors.	 Rath regard to the new project, channel

to Fey Route Basin, for which funds will not be'available until

June 1928, and one-half the expense of which rent  be borne by the

Board, Mr. Carter, with the Port Manager, wee requested to con-

sult with.. Major Schulz, U.S. District Engineer. , as to the Board

performing this dredging In advance of the time that the Federal

funds are available and receive reimbursement when these funds are

available.	 Mr. Carter stated that General jadwin, -Chief of

Engineers, M.S.A., had indicated that this procedure woul.d receive

his sarotion if recommended by the local En gineer office.

The Port Manager was directed to. transmit to the Engineer-

inm Board, appointed. by the San Francisco Board. of Supervisors to

report on the location of a trans-bay bridge, and. to the City

Engineer, fan Francisco, copies of the resolutions passed by the

City Council and the Boaril. with. reference to the construction of

such a. bride.

Adjourned.



EGTTIEE4 LIEE r.'rim 	 Botla..D 0E P0T

of the

PMT OF OAKLAND

Held. l.Tenday, April 11, 1927, at the hour of 4:10 &clock 7.E., in..

the office. of the board, Oakland Bank Building.

Coiamissioners present: Loot, hi 	 Pendleton and.

President Jones.

lemmissieneTs absent: Capwell.

Attorney's Baer and. Earle, the Pert Ehrager and A.ssistant

Port	 cre also present.

The misnutes of the resnlar meeting of April. 4, 1927, were

nopprpved and. adopted.

Coramnication from Elm, P. IlacCracken, Assistant Secretary

of Commerce for- Aerora.Ixtics, stating Inn wouid . inn	 to visit

the facific Soalst to inspect airports,. but that :tr. Clarenco

Young, Chief, 14r Regulation Division., would do so, was filed.

Comrunication from Clarence 7. Young, Ctlef, Air Regula-

tion	 t , f Commerce, state that he coujd be in

Oakland. the secmi or tairf. week . in Aoril and aoatnld then inspect

the Cit's airport, was filed.

Cerounication from the City Attorney, rega.rding Status

of •:: ,enate 734110 Hen. 650 and 294, was filed.

Commuioat.ion. from. Crowley Launch Ti Tligboat Co. 	 ., ash-

ing permission to erect e. clun at foot of Tbnaadaely, was did. in

abeyance until report was submitt . d. by the fort ,M-!Anager on status

dnot -Arts,,ardfrort leases with the City- of 'takland.'

The re2ort of the Auditing Sonnitte on all of the clalin

aIid demands I at this meeting wrec. adopted, TI-ICh the exoep-

tion of the claim. of the Parr Terminal. Com,pany, in 'in smeunt of

IC. vcu3 withheld for correction, and. the following

resolution in'roduced and passed by the fbllow4ng vote:

IA:AlS: Commissioners beet, farleo, d2eudiecn • and 7ne3ideut Jorlec - 4.

.43S7:17: 0 ondis 3 -loner Capwell	 1,

RESOLUTT(Z NO.	 42	 (Introducedby 7.1r. ect)

	

That the fellowina	 . kavOr;
been appro ,,t	 tne Auditing. Cornibtee,	 are hereby



approved and allowed by . the Doard of Port Comzissieners and the.
Auditor is authorised. to draw .his warrant for the sane out of the
proper "end:

HARBOR RAINTENANCE PT I1TROVENENT FUND:
G. D. HeEardt
The Post,-Enquirer
Oakland Coal Co.
The Western union TeleEraph Company
0. G. Bestow
Electric . Blue Print	 Photo Co.
Standard Oil Company of California
The A. Lietz Co.
Pelican. Pure Water Co.
Fire Department, City of OakThand
Frank W . . Sonderleiter
B. Simon. Hardware Co.
E. T. Wood. Lumber Co.
Purchasing Department, City of (h]-land.
Dieterich-Post Co.
Pacific States Electric Company
Oakland-California Towel Co., Inc.
Smith Brothers
Bay City Iron Works
Kellogg Express Co.
Currlin F,7. Stoll

Farkowits
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Pacific Gas Electric Company

1925 0A  CEO TH,RB OR INFIZOITET2NT FUND :

Electric Blue Print Photo Co.
Este' Photo Service
American•Railyray Express Company
Robert	 Runt Conpeny
The Post-Enquirer

H, Hauser, Contractor

15.00
2.50
13.00
22.50

.52
21.27
20.00
7.78

10.50
.82

2.59
57.06
8.64

34.77
4.68
3.39
3.12
2.43

106.11
3.45

49.50
7.50

75.00
3,867.00

95.57
10.00
1.21

30.57
11.41

1,274.7D

5,761.47"

The following, resolution was . introduced end. passed. by

the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton. and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Caprtell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 43	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

BESODUTION R-"BEING P 7 1)TY BILL
P0. 54 AH o ITA 7HC, TT'
TF7	 STATE OF CITFRBIA.

7EXTEAS, there is now pending in the•Sonate of the State
of California. a bill known as Assembly Pill No. 54, which will em-
poWer the municipalities of the state with authority • to esta.blish,
equip and maintain airports with. necessary facilities for the
handling or aircraft; and.

HEREAS, the Board of Port.Commissioners, engaged. in the
establishment of a Creak municipal airport in connection with the
development of the Port of Oakland, realize the important advantaEe
to the City and state which will result from the general. establish
motet of air facilities in other municipalities and. the furtherance
of commerce -ind. navigation. by .' air; and

it is desirable that the Legislature establish.:
by law the right of counties and. municipalities to provide flying
fields and oter facilities suitable for commercial aeronautics;

Ngg , THEREFORE, PP I" RESOIVED: That the Board of Port
Commissioners on behalf of the City of Oakland hereby endorses



• Assembly Bill No. 54 and directs this resolution to be transmitted
So the Senate of the State of California in support of Usadoption-"

Port Ordinance NO. 4, being "An Ordinance creating the

'on of issistant Port Attorney and fixing compensation. therefor",

Was placed on its final passage and adopted . by the follawin,v vote:

AYES: Commis•oioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and. President Jones - 4.

00,7: None, A7571.1T: 7 oral	 er Capwell - 1.

The following resolution was introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Loot, Pardee, Pendleton and President jones - 4.

ABSE177: Commissioner CaEcell - 1.

	

'T7TT.DN NO. 	 44	 (IntToduced by TO'r. Bendleton)

20 EH7J117ION TTAFJNG THE AIRPORT
OF '44 CITY OF 0,i1c.LAND.

l'17! 17 HT110-175Ek That the airport located on. Bay 1(0 on
Island be ft('I the same shall be officially known and designated
as 'The OaHland. Airport"."

The follougleg resolution, wam. introduced and passed by the

following Vote:

AYES: Com.o:msioters• 2eet, -Pardee, Pendleion ::und President Jones - 4.

BSENT: '	 'loner C• apwell - 1.

	

"RESOL=ON NO. 	 45	 (Introduced. by Mr. Teet)

A 22077.171-7, JOIJN JESrETT
- :70BNEY.

R7B01.12.0: That john	 Earle be and.. he is hereby
ppointed. as Assistant Port io serve under the direction

of the Board. and the 
tin' 

Port Attorney, in, aocordgnce olth the
rovimion. of -Port Ordinance Fo. 4."

Bursuant to Besolution No. 0, and advertisement for five

consecutive 'days in. the 2ity's official newspar, bias for furnish-

ing materials for and constructing the Fourteenth Street iTharf Shed.

of the City. of	 were received bet:Areen the hours of 4:30

and. 530 P.7.	 At the hour of 7:30 P.H. the follming bids, being

all of the bids received, were then publicly opened:

Amount  of 735. ....

1. David Uerdstrom	 S126,388.00
2, Anton Johnson	 129,275.00
3. C ,g	 'onstrin:	 cp.	 104,000.00
4. : : c	 •	 ld • ?::: i'	 I • c. .	 .	 132,02M00

• 5. H. .... Littlefield	 112,600.00	 •

G. hinnie Constu..-'1on 0o,	 100,571.00
7. •A. Frederick . . '.ersen	 114,444.00
S.	 7r •n	 .,•	 111,0,39.00
9. .:_	 147,000.00
10, Sci,	 118,873.00

(3

Name of Bidder



11. Frederickson S7htson. Constr. Co.
12, Edwin A- Duval
13. A. W. Kitchen
14. Clinton Construction Co,
15. J. S. Hannah

117,900.00
101,000.00

.125,945.00
125,900.00
120,663.00

The bids were referred to the Port Hhnager for tabula-

tion and recommendation aS to the adeeptance of hid at an

adjourned meeting to be held April 12, 1527.

The Board met with members of the Executive Committee

of the Airport Colmnittee of the Oakland Chamber of Commerce re-

arding the development of Oakland Alrport. 	 The Commdttee

offered  Pull co-operation. and services in this matter and

expressed its willingness to gather any wvallable information

relative to airports and hand. the same over to the Board for its

information.	 President Jones expressed to the Committee the

Board's appreciation for this	 lain 	and. further stated the

Bo•	 was sure•that the combined efforts of both parties were.

sure to be greatly beneficial to the City's interesta.

The meeting adjourned to meet again at the hour of

4:31) o'clock	 Tuesday, April 12, 1927.

Es
bAs

F,CIETARY

ADJOURNED DERTING OF 1112 BOARD OF PONT COMMISSIONERS

of the

POPT OT' OAKLAND

Held Tnesday, April 12, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock 	 in

the office of the Board, Oakland, Bank Building, pursuant to the

adjournment of the regular meeting of April ld, 1927.

Comissioners present: Pardee, Pendleton and President

Jones.

Commissioners absent: Capwnll and Leet.

Attorneys Baer and Earle, the Port 	 er and. Assistant

Fort Mi.nager were also present.

The bids for the constTuctiori of the transit shed for •

Fourtenth Street Bearf, which were publicly o p ened at-the regular

meetine April 11, 1927, and referred to the Port Manager for tabu-

lation and recommendations as to bid to be .accepted, were taken



up for consideration.

.J. J. Earle, Assistant Port Attorney, to whom the bids •

had been referred for an opinion as to their legality, advised

that the bid of Dinnie Construction Company, the lowest bidders,

could not be approved for the reason that the certified check

accompanying same was made payable to G. B. Hegardt personally and

not as Secretary of the Board of Port Commissioners, as required

by the Charter, but that next hither bid, that of Edwin A. Duval,

was approved, as to form and le gality, as vnis also the next higher

bid, that of Coast Construction Company.	 Adopted,

Communication from the Port Lhnoger, recommending that

the bid. of Edwin A. Duval, the next lowest bid received, be

accepted, was adopted.

The following, resolution was introduced and passed by

the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.

ABSENT: Cormissioners Capwell and Loot - 2.

'RESOLUTION NO.	 46	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION :	 CONTRACT FOR. THE .! 0EA: .JCTION OF A
h7A. RF S77h. LOCATED ON FOURTEENTH SIT -77	 OUTER

DIAF.:CTING THE ACTING PORT !---F-RNF.Y TO RREPARE
,AA !R ACT AND BOND TAHERET°F , DIRECTING T- T DUSIDENT TO
ENT 	 3A1Th CONTRDCT, DIRECTING. Th-lE ..iD3RETARY THEREOF
TO	 - NOTTCE OF SAID ::a u d. AjD REJECTING. AIL OTT 	 BIDS.

RESOLVED: That the contract for the construction of a
wharf shed located on Fourteenth Street Wharf at the foot of
Fourteenth Street, Outer Harbor, Oaland, California, is hereby
awarded to the following designated bidder, being the lowest
responsible bidder who has complied with.. the requirements of
the Charter, in accordance with the terms of his bid filed with
the Board of Port Commissioners on April 11, 1927: •

Total Amount of Bid

Edwin A. Duval ,,...........

Said construction of the wharf shed to be performed• in accord-
ance with the specifications and plans therefor an.d filed with
the Secretary of the BA..rd.

FURTF7R FESrr-PW: That the Acting Port Attorney is
hereby directed to prepare the necessary contract and bond in the
full wgaunt of the' contract price, 'to be approved by the Board.
Said bond to be deposited with • the Auditor of the City of Oakland.
as a guarantee of the faithful performance of the contract.

.Fn171 - -WOUVED: That the President of the Board is
hereby directed to eater into the said contract with said bidder
on behalf of. theCit-,.; of Oakland-

RI=TED: That the Secretary of the Board is
hereby di;'.' 'P to post conspicuously ferthwieth notice of said
award on the "ulletin Board near the Council Chamber of the City

44



of

• ITTIST7 RESOUVED: That all other bids received in con-
nection herewith are hereby rejected and. the Secretary is directed
to return the certified. checks of the unsuccessful bidders.'

Mr. Geo. ET. Hunter, Assistant Secretary, Smith.. Bros.,

Inc-, Co.. .ra. .L. ors for the construction of the substructuTe of the

Reurteenth Street Tharf,•appeared before the Board in connection

with ro.:yment on Engdreer's Estimate Fo. 6, and extension. of time

necessary for such payment. 	 The Board Informed. flr. Hunter that

it would consider such extension of time, prorided. that the con-

tractors would. mate no further claims for extra wort, nor make

any claims for possible damazes due to any dalays arising from.

any cahse whatever. 	 Mr, li.,anter stated that this would be satis-

factory to the Contractors, and that he would gat in comtnn' F ion

with the main office of his organization, Dallas, Texas, to ob-

tain the authority therefor, ead. present a Lstter to thht effect

at the next meeting of the Board.

The Board. then adjourned to meet aE.ain at the hour of

D:30 o'clock.	 "of echo', ATril. 13, 1927.

onc.,Pek,

ADJOURNED IEETTYG nP cry BCho') oP PORT COTEEESSTONERS

of the

. PORT °F °M T=

Held 7ednesday, April 13, 1927, at "e hour of 5:30 o'clock Pd.%,

in the office or the Board, 0") land Bank 	 pursuhmt to the

a(ljoihnment of the adjourned meeting of April 12, 1027.

Commissioners present: Peet, Pardee, Pendleton. and

President Jones.

Commissioners absent: Capwell.

Attorno 	 r the Port	 and. Assistant Port

eager were also present.

!Mr, 'hunter, Assistant SocretaCcy, Smith Bros., Inc., Con-

tractors for the substructure of the Fourteenth Street lThaInf,

appeared before the Board and stated II" t he had obtained. from the.

Certractors' main office in. Dallas, Texas, anthority to.waive
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witted. to the Noard. the following communication in. substantiation.
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April 13, 1927 •
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of'

lend, Calif..

cntlenen:

e submittin	 eith certain bills for d uforo. re
on . the Fourisertti S'neet f/harf Contract whi 	 1 s been.

Ear On rent'.

All bills for extra v	 under our contract, as ordored.

ua'ag L1mn0i 31st, 1927 bard row been
" the folicwArd	 which baate been

.Oct 3,-e	 .	 .alm wbon the

(signed) Geo. N. Hunter

Geo. N. Hunter

Asot. Secretary
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Tho folddsrinr resolution	 ".; introduced and aassed by

the el .o 	 vote:

AYES: Commissioners Isf , t, Fordeo, P endleton aha President Jones -

pE2ou PT: Commissioner '	 ooll - I-

rIni0 bleed by Dr. 'Cordes)

.1TO ATE sc2-7 . NT „SUN
SETIF' I "	 TS7C.,

".TICC.d OP SUBSTTECLITUTT„

resinested a forthel-
estioda SO • .	ft -. corm. in	 ra ,:eork on occount-
c)f the c 	 ssa. of	 of t's	 • nrteenth 3treet
Mari', an	 ahmit's•. of CprAl. 13,
IC27 9 aEr	 ir	 . -ca.	nts no clalso
man Im •	 exoeot as sot
forth in.	 s Eny elsim feT . 	 .es ariing out of
may rause	 , tdme, !..-,..nd.

-, the time for the completion of the said contTaft
has beer. ext HAI. to and. inanluaing htmy 1 9 715227,

NOE, 3E TT RESOLVED: That tbo Board. arceTts the soda.
agreement in. oonoidoration of the terms thoroof and the roport of
tho Chief Engineer as to estimate of the '-tort. done up to tbo Dre-
sent time, and hereby. . -thorizes the es.:;anent of roo	 pa.:,ment
ta - Brothers,	 in the . J. s e t	;-..1:E: includos

.st for the extd- • „Es'. ' • 8 covered 1< 	 'h • • bills s.amI'ted at.
. tins, and the Anelt.ar is authorized. '., e-us	 fat'
some tput of i.he 1h CETI a,NO n :....;OR,	 '77777 TursID:

Smith Bros., inc.	 .4.2,34a.62"

The report or tho Awitting• Committee . , approvinE, ololm

of PorT Terminal Company, was adoptod. and. tbo following resolution

introduced. an°. passed 1 	 the Pollaming .vote:

AYES: Corniesioners Les', Eafdoe, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: ('olemissionor r•	 - 0.

"7.alCIUTION NO Hoe d• 0.11 o aGeL by. IS.r. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION OCOPRTLENC, SITE ALLUTING•



74EfHAPIED: That th: following claim and.. demand, having
been q 1,2" CPI e 1 by. the ...H1dittiing '..ormaittee, be anl. the sane is hereby
a2pr ere .. and allowed by 4he -e •...d of Port Comissioners and the
Amilt .r Is ••uthor l sed to	 is warrant for the sane out of the

C7,Ct IT. FT.

Parr Terminal	 y

Upon motion; tit 7card. took under consideration the mat-

ter of 01:9Mg or' the name of the  it,   irport; designated as "The. •

Oahlend A rport" in 'Res oluti. en No •	 .A.Fr' 	 CM. S ion of the

matter, the follovirng resolution. wa. s introduced and passed by the

followin g vote:

Co2-rimissI00e33 Teet, Pardee, Psendieton and President Jones -

A 13 SET-7: Commis sloner ,Co.pkgell -

"31E7TU7 NC._ Ul
	

(Introduced	 Leet)

'ZES ITTT 117(	 T7E.1

TUE CITY'	 "

ITUTTICT_PAL,

EES CLUT

di.717,i..): That the alricort located on 3ay Farm
Island Ix
	 1 her a af4nr be offici!Hall..y.•

- • j. 7unicioal Airport'.

peeted HESOTVED: That Fasclwtion No. 44 be
rescindd.."

I. di ourned

REGUILd HTING OF THE BOARD OF FORT COhFISSIONERS

of the

TORT OF 011 0

Held Lionday, April 18, 1927, at the hour of 	 o'clock	 in

the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

;csienissioners present: Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and

Uresidont Jones.

Commissioners absent: Capsfell.

Attorneys Baer and Earle, the Port onager and Assistant

Fort Hanager wore also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of April 11, 1927,

adjourned meeting of April 12, 1927, and adjourned meeting of April

U



13, 1927, were approved and adopted.

Connunication from the Superintendent of Streets, sug-

gesting that the Board include in its annual budget an appropria-

tion to pay a pOrtionate part of making a topographic map of the

fast Bay Region, was read and filed. 	 he Board. decided that such

a survey was not a part of its harbor development functions.

Communication from the Superintendent of Streets, advis-

ing that he had repaired the qouth Drive of Bay Farm Island, was

filed.

Connunication from the City Auditor, calling attention

to certain legal procedure to be followed in the handling of the

Board's contracts, was referred to the Port Attorney to work out

the details.

Communication from. the City Auditor, disapproving claim

for purchase of gasoline tickets for use of the Port Manager, was

referred to the Port Attorney.

Application of Southern Pacific Company for right-of-way

for trackage connection to the Union Construction Company, was laid

on the table to permit the President of Union Construction Company

to appear in behalf thereof.

Communication from California Petroleum Corporation, mak-

ing application for construction of additional fuel oil and. gasoline

tanks on its sublease with Parr Torminal Co pony , was referred. to

the Port Attorney for an opinion whether such construction was per-

missible under the sublease.

Communication from Attorney Baer, advising that the Senate

had unanimously passed Assembly Bill No. 54--the Little Airport

Bill--was filed.

Communication from C. Zook Sutton, submitting report and

recommendations regarding development and o peration of Oakland's

Municipal Airport, prepared. in conjunction with representatives of

the Army, Navy and commercial fliers, was read and the Port Manager

directed to express to Dr. Sutton the Board's appreciation. of this

co-operation and service.

CmTmulicntion  DR H. Grosjean, re questing further con-

cessions at Oakland's I:Unicipal Airport in. connection with proposed

International viation Peace Jubilee, was filed and the Port Unger



directed to make suitable reply.

Communication from Dinnie Construction Company, objecting

to awarding contract for transit shed on the Fourteenth Street

-Mari' to the next lowest bidder, was filed.

The Fort Manager presented plan for additional office

space required for the accomodation of the Board and its employees.

The plan was approved and the Port Manager directed to confer with

The Oa k land Bank with the view of obtaining this additional space

at an early date.

The Port Manager was directed to establish the boundaries

of OaRland T s Municipal Airport by proper designations on the ground

and to erect two signs on the airport property.

The report of the Auditing Committee on all claims and

demands presented at this meeting was adopted and the following

resolution introduced and. passed. by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones 	 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell	 1.

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 51	 (Introdtteed by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AN]) ALLORING "
CERTAIN CIAJD8 AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED: That the following, claims and demands, having
been approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby
approved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund:

ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:
Albers Bros. Palling Co.	 326.04

LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Howard Company	 3,378.89

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND ELNHMUENT FUND:
Crowley Launch and Tugboat Co. 	 813.00
The Aeronautical Digest Publishing Corp.	 .50
Gardner Publishing Co., Inc. 	 1.00
Air Service Publishing Co., Inc. 	 .90
N. G. Scovern A Co.	 69.75
Baker, Hamilton A Pacific Company 	 5.04
'aestern Heavy Hardware A, Iron Co., Ir c.	 8.23
Bay City Iron 'Corks 	 297.50
Judson Manufacturing Co. 	 6.22
R. Huir Co.	 28.50
Smith Hardware Company 	 6.32
American. Brass A Copper Supply Company	 6.59
Pacific Coast Engineering Company 	 27.60
Eugene Dietzgen. Co.	 4.24
Pelican Lure aater Co. 	 4.80
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company 	 10.42
Smith Brothers	 10.93
The Post-Enquirer	 3.25
'a/roll - Administrative	 1,654-33

- Marfinger's Office	 650.00
- Dredge -/s2	 2,384.25

A 0



Payroll - Dredge .riP
	

42.00
a	 - '.laterfront Crew
	

60%74
- Pile Driver Crew
	

227.00

1925 0' T' 	 HAPBOU TIT. FUND:
;'alter I. Meyer
	

1.84
Payroll - Administrative
	

1,410.25

12,013.13"

The following resolution was introduced 5nd passed by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Carvell - 1.

"RESOIUTION NO.	 52	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING TUE APPOINTNENT
OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES.

RE IT RESOLVED: That the following appointments hereto-
fore made by the Port T[Anager he and the sane are . hereby approved by
the Board of Port Commissioners:

Name	 Title of Position.	 Salary	 Date epptd.

Ors. Helen Stebbins File Clerk
	

125.00 mo.
	

March 21, 1927
Gladys Rowse	 Jr. Stenographer
	

100.00 "
	

Farch 16, 1927
Freston R. Beckwith Electrician
	

180.00 "
	

April 14, 1927
G. F. Robertson	 Mechanic's Helper
	

6.00 da., March 12, 1927"

The following resolution was introduced and passed by the

following vote:

Cmmnissioners leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Cornissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION YO. 	 53	 (Introduced by Nr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ABPPOVING CERTAIN
BONTS OF COflnACTS.

RTSOLVED: That the bonds for the faithful performance of
the contracts hereinafter indicated, as delivered to the Board and
executed by the contractors and suitable sureties, be and the some
are herein! approved:

Name of Contractor	 Nam of Surety	 Ant, of Bond

Heafey-Moore Co.	 Globe Indemnity Co.	 3,980.00
Edwin A. Duval	 Continental Casualty Co. 101,000.00"

The following resolution was introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AXES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION 00.	 54	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLVED: That the Fort Manager be and he is hereby
authorized and. directed to prepare plans and specifications for the
leveling, surfacing and drainage of the Oakland Municipal Airport."

Port Ordinance No. 5, being 'An Ordinance fixing the com-

. pensation of the Chief Assistant to Port Manager and Chief Harbor



Engineer and repealing Section 33b of Ordinance 1857 U.S.", was

placed on its final passage and adopted by the following vote;

ACTS: Commissioners Teat, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones

NOES: None.	 ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

Port Ordinance Co., being "An Ordinance permitting

Progressive Payments to be made in connection with the construction

of a wharf shed located on Fourteenth Street YAlarf„ Outer Harbor",

vies read and passed to print.

Adjourned.

SPECIAL HEFTING OF TUE BOARD OF PORT CMSISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held. on Thursday, April 21, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P..,

at the call of the Preident, in the office of the Board, Room 424

Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Leet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent: Capwell and Pardee.

The City Attorney, Assistant Fort Attorney and the Port

Lanager were also present.

The meeting was called for the purpose of accepting

lease agreement, supplemental agreement and deed from B.G. 3tephens

and	 Louise Stephens, his wife, and Frank L. Taylor and Kildred

Taylor, his wife.

The City Attorney stated that all le711 requirements had

now been made as to the taking over of the Bay Farm Island property,

now commonly known as "Oakland :Unicipal Airport".

The following resolutions were then introduced and all

passed by the following vote:

EYES: Commissioners Peet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.

ABSENT: Commissioners Capgell and Pardee - 2.

5'j



"RESOLUTION NO.	 55	 (Introduced by	 . Leet)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING- LEASE AG sKii.sRET FROM
G. C. STEPHRMS and. M. LOUIS  SIP. If; 	 his
wife, and. FRANK L. TAYLOR and MIL .GRED H.
TAYLOR, his wife, AND CONEEKTING TO THE
RECORDATION THEREOF.

RESOLV"ED: That the Board of Port Commissioners of the
City of Oakland does hereby accept that certain Lease Agreement
dated January 3, 1927, by and between G. C. Stephens and M. Louise
Stephens, his wife, and Monk L. Taylor and Mildred F. Taylor, his
wife, and the City of Os_kland, a. municipal corporation, leasing, to
said City of Cal-land certain landTcommonly known and. designated as
Bay Farm, Is land, and he it

FULITERR RESOLVED: That said. Board of Port Ommnissioners
does hereby consent to the recordation of said Lease Agreement."

"RESOLUTIEU NO.	 56	 (Introduced by Kr. Pendleton.)

RESOLUTION . AGOEPTL.G SUIR.Z. TKTTAL SORT) EKENT
BET .11 	 G. C. SIT U NNS and E . LOUISE STEPHENS,
his wife, and ITKA.KL I- i sACLON and 1. TI 	 II.

cT , his wife, 'AM) CONSENTING TO THF
INEhEOF.

RESOLVED: That the Board of Port Commissioners of the
City of Oakland does hereby accept that certain Supplemental Agree-
ment dated January 11, 1927, by and between G. O. Stephens and
Louise Stephens, his wife, and. Prank L. Taylor and Mildred H. Taylor,
his wife, and the City of Oakland, a municipal corporation, and be it

FHRTNER NESOLVED: That said Board of Port Commissioners
does hereby consent to the recordation of said Supplemental Agreement."

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 57	 (introduced by Fr. Leet)

GLSoLUTI o7	 TING A DEED ITTI G. C.
ST	 '0) and s . LOUISE STEPHENS, his wife,
and RANKK L. T '1,OR and LI] DPI)) H. TAYUOR,
his wife, AND CONSENTING TO TIE RECORDA-
TION TIVEREOF.

RESOILLED: That the Board of Port Commissioners of the
City of On land does hereby accept that certain Deed dated March 14,
1927, by and between G. C. Stephens and, M. Louise Stephens, his wife,
and Frank I- Taylor and Kildred N. Taylor, his wife, as grantors, and.
the City of Oakland, a municipal corporation, as grantee, convoying
to said grantee that certain parcel of land described in said deed,
and be it

171.TFTNin RESOLVED: That said Board of Port Commissioners
does hereby consent to the recordatioc.. of said deed."

iHr. C. look Sutton made a general statement to the Board

regarding certain possible actAvitios by the Anay in connection. with

the development and operation of Oakland NiUnAcipal Pirport.

Adjourned.



REGUIa`Llt Ph	 PIGO.F TT-IS	 .	 . IS

of the

PORT OF 0.1M71.111)

held .1:k)nday,•April 25, 1927, at the :our of 4:30 o'clock F.F" " in

the office of the Board, aakiand Bank Building.

Comis .sioners present: Leet, aendleton, and President

Jones.

Commissioners absent: Saywell and Pardee.

Attorneys Baer anal garle, the Port anger and. Assis-

tant Peat 7:anager were also present.

The minutes of the reGalar meeting of April 18, 1927,

and the soccial meeting of ATril 21, 1927, were approved and

adopted.

Opinion of the City Attorney suggestinr certain proce-

dure to be followed in laying off employees whose services• were

• no longer required and who were oligible to pension under pro-

posed retirement, system. of the City, ii .. .-3 ordered. filed.

Cormslmication from the Port :	 Per on dredging of ow

entrance channel to Key Route Basin, in accordance with. the

Federal project, viCnich requires contribution by the Port of one-

half of the cost of the dredging, and outlining the provision,

from the lavernd Harbor Act, alPfJrcared Parch 3, 1925, under

wSich the Board could advance the funds for doing this work and

be reimbursed by • the Federal Government awhen appropriation ores

available for that purnose, was read and referred to the Port

onager and the Fort Attorney for report as to the practicability

and legality. of so proceeding with said dredging.

c=anl loation fram the Port D).1, regarding the sta-

tus or' certain State of California.. legislative bills relating to

'maseection, sampling, grading aralweighing of nyylcultural products,

and suva7esting that the Board cone a resoluti urging the Senate

Corardttee on Agriculture to tako fav orable action on. AsseIly

Bo. 809, was read and. flied. 	 Such a resolution was later passed

by the Board.

Assistant Port Attorney made verbal report on application

of Califorpi,a Petroleum Corporation to erect additional fuel oil

and gasoline. storage  tank on their sub-leasehold. from the Parr



Terminal .Company.	 The Assistant Port Attorney was directed to

submit a written report thereon.

Communication from the City Attorney, advising that the.

•lanse of the Stee pens and Tyler property on. Bay Farm Island and

the deed to Parcel No. 1, described in said lease, had both been

placed of record on Friday morning, April 22, 1927,. and that the

Ford could . now• take possession of the entire tract, was read and

filed.

retition of ',.% H. Ijilleman,.to decrease present width of

sidewalk from 14 feet to 10 feet on. the Black bounded. by.Shorey •

S'-treet, Eighth Street and.. the Southern Pacific right-of-way, re-

ferred by the City Engineer to the Noard, was considered and the

Port Panager directed to advise the City -Engineer that the Board

had. no objection. thereto.

The Port Manager submitted a report on employees of the

Board whose services could at this time be dispensed with, and

the following action taken thereon:

1. That the position of Harbor Traffic investigator,

now filled by George Davis, be abolished, and Davis be notified

that his service will terminate on June 1, 1927,

2. That the position. of Superintendent of Dredges,

now filled by T. S. Aitken, be abolished, and Altk.en. be notified

that his service will terminate on June 1, 1927.

• I. That the position. of Pile Driver and. Dredge Tender,

non- hold by Frank Fisher, be abolished, end Fisher be notified

that his service will terminate on June 1, 1927.

4. That the position of Seni>ir Bookheener, now held

by Dansom. H. Dunn, be abolished, and. Dunn be notified that hiAs

service will terminate on. June 1, 1927, and. t3v.t the Board. will.

grant hims leave of absence wil...nout pay so as to retain any rignts

he might have to a pension, ne recommended by the City Attorney.

Heguest by Johns-Danville, Inc., that the Board permit

the use of their roofing instead. ofAthat called. for in the speci-

fications and contract for the Fourteenth Street Wharf transit

shed, eras denied.

Communication from DoCormick Steamehip Company, re-.

questing assignment of space on some of the 5ity piers, was re-



forro d to the Port -.anager for investigation end report.

The report of the Auditing Committee on all claims and

demands presented at this meeting was adopted and. the folluoring

resolution introduced and passed by the followin vote:

ZES: Commissioners Toot, 	 Aleton and President Jones

ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

	

"RESOUTTIMN NO.	 5P	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

•; .RESOLUTIC•: . 	!ff,,VI110
CERTAINII 10o',.ND DE1 sNDS

RESOUTED: That the . folIoWing claims and demands, having
been a •neroved. by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby
approved. and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
AUditer is authorized•to draw his warrant for the Cairo out of the.
p roper Fund:

LEASET • 	INZOVELIENT FUND:
.unset Lumber Company	 354.40

MAINTENANCE AlUI IMPROVEIENT FUND:
• Oakland Coal Co,	 35.00

G. B. Begardt	 7.95
Don Neher	 75.67
B. Simon Hardware Co. 	 37.33
Oak	 129.70land Steel Company •

Pr- rue Frncisco Chamber of Cormierce	 10.00
Oal,fiand dubber Stamp Co.	 5.24
Nestern Heavy Hardware S Iron Co., Inc. 	 11.77

5Edo Sterling Press	 16 .0
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.

K. cod Lumber Co.	 27.93
Miter H. Meyer	 1.63
Kellogg Express Co.	 4.00
Zellerbach Paper Company	 .55

7.00
Dieterich-Post Co. 	

8The A. Iietz Co,	 7:0
Pacific Pipe  Company 7.35

 :00The Keore Dry Dock Company	 29

.
17.21
4.00

Smith Brothers
The Edgar H Barber Company
Clinton. Construction. Company 	 iof California	 990.00990.
'Superintendent of Documents	 4.10
Standard. Oil Company of California 	 11.84
Pacific Gas and Electric Company	 12.9712.u	 u	 u	 fl	 9 • 14
East Bay Nater Company	 25.75

II	 It	 II	 It	 23.73.,

1925 OARLAND HARBOR IMPROVEIENT FUND:
The Post-Enquirer	 2.75
Estey Photo Service	 7.50
Iialter H. Lleyer	 .18 

2,180.57"

Lie following resolution was introduced and passed by the

following vote: •

AYES: Commissioners Icot, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.

ABSENT: CommissionersIlapwell and Pardee - 2.

	

07]. :3 NO.	 59	 (Introduced by' Mr. I eet)

scUmr. TOIL 1118 01
	 • 2 ACTION IT

• '7ITTEO (1)N.	 I	 uF TUE STATE
Ili., NO. 809.



MNEREAS, Assembly Bill I o. 809 has been passed by the
Assembly  and has been re.ferred bx, the State Senate to the Com-
mittee on Agriculture, and

MHEREAS, the passage of said bill is of vital importance
to the Port Deportment of the City of Oatland, in that it will aid
the producers and tend to greatly increase commerce,

hcS?1,VPD: That the Board of Pert Commissioners of the
City of Oakliand respectfully and urgently requests said Committee
to report. said bill to the State Senate favorally with recommenda-
tion that the same do pass."

The follmring resolution was introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Ieet, Pendleton and President Jones 	 3.

AIRSFUT: Cmmissieners Capwoll and Pardee - 2.

	

SOTiNf i cT NO.	 60	 (Introduced. by Mr. Pendleton)

:301 P111,1' AUTHORIZING ARD. DIRECTTUG Thu
PD . if MANAGER TO ENTER INTO	 A'P'? FOR

. TDB: FLaaTNG, GRADIKG Alb D Sr: 11 r). OF
THE OAFFAND MUNICIPAL . Aik• PT

RES017ED: That the Port Manager be and he is hereby
authorized and directed to forthwith enter into an agreement for
the plowing, grading and surfacing of the Oaklan.d. Municipal Air-
port.

7TRTUFh 'RESOLVED: That the Port Manager be and he is
hereby- authorized and directed to enter into said agreement
witlout adwertininz for bids at a cost of not exceeding 09.99.00
for the work complete."

The following resolution was introduced. and passed by the

following vote:

AYES: Coruissioners Teet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.

ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

	

"RESOLUTION NO.	 61	 (Introduced by Yr. Leh)

RI: :PmUTI APP NRIZING ['TI
' • APT."P	 51 	 TO RENT A1'BIT3
ICB S P 01E FOE. TEE PORT PT °	 ' •

RESOIXED: That lice Port Manager be and he is hereby
authorized and directed to rent from The Oakland. Bank on a month
to month. basis Room 420 in the Oakland Bank Building, for the use
of the Port Department, at a rental of 053.00 per month."

Port Ordinance No. 6, being, "An Ordinance perkdtting

progressive pa:hkents to be made in connection with the construction

of a wharf shed located on Fourteenth Street VV iharf, (biter Harbor",

was placed. on its final passage and adopted by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Meet., Pendleton and. Pnesident Jones - 3.

NOES: None.	 ABSENT: Cornissioners Caewell and Pardee - 2.

Application of Southern Pacific Company, for right-of-way

over City property for trackage connection to Thlien Construction



Company, which had been laid on the table from a previous meeting,

was considered and. referred to the Port Van or to work out details

as coiseon usei provision of said. tracks and their recapture by the

Soard if at any time so desired.

Application of Crowley Launch and Tugboat Company to

erect a. sign at foot of Broadway, Inner Harbor, whi3h had been laid

on the table at a previous meeting, was taken up and considered,

and the Port liaaager directed to advise the company that the appli-

cation would be granted suhject to any future modification of the

lease or rental held by them at foot of Broadway, under a revocable

permit.

The Assistant Port Attorney was directed to render a

written report on the right of the City Council to modify, by reso-

lution, the provisions of Parr Terminal Company's lease to allow

the construction of fuel oil and. gasoline tanks in place of vegeta-.

ble oil tanks, without condensation to the City, and, also, as to

the City t s rights to stop the further construction of fuel oil

• gasoline tanks under said lease.

The Port anager was directed to ascertain the conditions

under which the Southern Pacific Company secured the right-of-way

for the track along the north boundary . of OVi dland's kUnicipal

Airport.

The City Attorney reported that he was asking for an ex-

tension on hearing oi demurrer and complaint in Ferguson pier

infringement suit, which. was to come up on April 28, 1927.

Attorney Baer reported that he was assisting the City

Attorney's office on. hearing on collection of tolls and dockage

from private dock operators.

Adjourned.



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT CCM1SSIONERS

of the

• PORT OF OAKLAND

Held Monday, May 2, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o l clock P.M-, in

the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Capwell, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton

and President Jones.

The City Attorney, the Assistant Port Attorney, the Port

Manager and the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of April 28, 1927,

were approved and adopted.

Communication fromParr Terminal Company, requesting ex-

tension of time to construct coal bunkers, or a coal depot, under

its lease with the City of Oakland dated June 15, 1918, as amended,

was read.	 Attorney E. Hohfeld, representing the Parr Terminal

Company, outlined the reasons for this request.	 The Board agreed

to grant an extension of sixty days, to August 15, 1927, and that

a resolution to that effect would. be passed at the adjourned meet-

ing, Tuesday, May 3. 1927.

Communication addressed to the Creditors of Stanley Eil-

ler, Inc., and the S.S. "Lake Miraflores", by the Creditors Com-

mittee in the above matter, asking that all creditors execute a

like instrument, copy attached to communication, for their claims,

was read and laid on the table.

-Application of Pacific Gas & Electric Company for permit

to construct an electric power line parallel to the south line of

the Southern Pacific right-of-way, between Fallon Street and 19th

Avenue, as indicated on accompanying plan, Was referred to the Port

Manager and Attorney for report.

Application of Russell Himmelrich for permit to erect

and operate a lunch counter at Oakland,Municipal Airport, was filed,

the Board at this time not having its airport development advanced

to the stage where concessions can be granted.

Communication from V. O. Lawrence, stating that one of

his freight solicitors had attended a cotton conference in Los

Angeles and learned that the San Pedro cotton compresses now in-

stalled were not of a capacity to compress cotton to high density



of 32 pounds to the cubic foot, and that, therefore, new compresses

would have to be provided to comply with the 32 pound requirement

by steamship lines, was filed. 	 The Port Manager stated that

similar information was obtained by him when he recently visited

Los Angeles.

Comminication from the City Attorney, advising that he

had obtained an extension of time of 30 days, from and after

April 28, 1927, in which to plead to plaintiffs' Bill of Complaint,

re Ferguson et al vs. City of Oakland (Patent case), was filed.

The City Attorney, who was present, suggested that the Board take

steps to defend this case.	 The matter was referred to President

Jones.

Assistant Port Attorney Earle submitted a written opinion

on application of California Petroleum Corporation to install addi-

tional oil storage tanks on the property subleased by Parr Terminal

Company.	 The opinion was filed.

Communication from Attorney Baer, on City Council's

modification of Parr Terminal Company's lease, with reference to

changing provisions re "vegetable oil tanks" to apply to "fuel

oil tanks", was filed.

Communication from Brigadier General -A- . E. Gilmore, Air

Corps, advising that he would be on the Pacific Coast about May

15th, and would then be pleased to inspect Oakland's Airport, was

filed.

Report of the Port Manager for the month of April was

filed.

The report of the Auditing Committee on all claims and

demands presented at this meeting was adopted and the following

resolution introduced and passed. by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Capwell, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and
President Jones - 5.

NOES: None.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 62	 (Introduced by Mr. Cawell)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having
been approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby
approved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund:

jo



HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Pacific Gas and Electric Company

	
$ 467.26

Graybar-Electric - Company, Inc,	 18.54
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.	 16.66
Don Neher
	 29.23

Bay City Iron Works
	 147.50

Walworth California Company
	 1.94

Standard Oil Company of California
	 8.99

The American Rubber Manufacturing Co. 	 19.60
The A. Lietz Co.	 6.55
Sunset Lumber Company

	 26.81
The Bay Belting & Supply Co.	 49.59
The Edgar H. Barber Company

	 8.28
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co. 	 1.45
Weeks-Howe-Emerson Co., Inc. 	 13.52
The Sherwin-Williams Co.	 5.90
John A. Roebling's Sons Company of California 	 44.10
W. P. Fuller & Co.	 7.71
Smith Hardware Company	 23.23
Gilson Electrical Supply Co.	 2.40
The Oakland Bank Building	 151.28
Estey Photo Service	 1.18
Payroll - Administrative	 1,683.42

"	 - Wharfinger's Office	 680.00
"	 - Pile Driver Crew

	 222.75
It	

- Waterfront Crew	 609.50
- Dredge	 2,462.37

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR DPROVEMENT FUND:
The Oakland Bank Building
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Robert W. Hunt Company
Edmund O. Orumn
Payroll - Administrative

226.92
1,554.80

64.00
254.13

1,455.25
10,264.86"

The following resolution was introduced and passed by

the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Capwell, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and
President Jones - 5.

NOES: None.

RESOLUTION NO. 	 63	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING THE APPOINT1ENT
OF A. B. SWORDS AS INSPECTOR OF
CONSTRUCTION.

RESOLVED: That the action of the Port Manager in ap-
pointing A. B. Swords as Inspector of Construction (temporary
appointment), to take effect on April 25, 1927, is hereby rati-
fied, confirmed and approved by this Board."

The following resolution was introduced and passed by

the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Capwell, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and
President Jones - 5.

NOES: None.

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 64	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING COBTRACT 111TH
P. H. HOARY, GENERAL COITRACTOR.

• RESOLVED: That the Port Manager be and he is hereby
authorized and directed, on behalf of the Board to enter into
contract with P. H. Hoare, General Contractor, to employ the



said party, together with such grading and rolling equipment as
may be required, to grade:, roll and otherwise do experimental
work on the site of the Oakland Municipal Airport, to prepare
the field in part for airport purposes, and to determine proper
methods for doing such further work as maybe required.	 Such
work shall be performed under the general direction of the Port
Manager.

Such contractor shall be paid a compensation of 60.00
per day, including labor and rental of all necessary equipment,
but the total expenditures incurred shall in no event exceed the
sum of '200.00."

The following resolution was introduced and passed by

the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Capwell, Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and
President Jones	 5.

NOES: None.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 65	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION CRETING T.,70 TEMPORARY POSITIONS
IN AND UNDER THE PORT DEPARTMENT AND PROVID-

ING FOR THE LETHOD OF A - POINTYLENT .THERETO

AND TICS DUTIES AND CO..i'K1SATION THEREOF.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port Comaissioners of
the City of Oakland as follows:

SECTION 1. There are hereby created in and under the
Port Department of the City of Oakland the following temporary
positions, to-wit:

(a) One Structural Draftsman, the compensation
whereof shall be at the rate of $225.00
per month.

(b) One Electrical and Structural Draftsman,
the compensation whereof shall be at the
rate of P25.00 per month.

SECTION 2. The duties of said positions shall be to
perform such drafting in and for the Port Department as may be
prescribed by the Port Manager.

SECTION 3. Appointment to the foregoing temporary
positions shall be made by the Port Manager.

SECTION 4. This resolution shall. take effect at once
and shall remain in force for a period of four Months from and
after its passage.

At the expiration of such period, the fore-
going temporary positions shall ipso facto cease to exist."

Application of Southern Pacific Company for right-of-way

. for trackage connection to Union Construction Company, as per plan

submitted, which had been laid on the table at a previous meeting,

was continued on the table.

Application of California Petroleum Corporation for per-

mit to construct additional oil storage tanks on property subleased

from Farr Terminal Company, was continued on the table, and the

Fort Manager directed to request from Parr Terminal Company a reso-

flit



lution that this company would ask for no reimbursements from the

Board if the Board granted permission to construct said tanks.

The Port Manager was also directed to check, with the Fire Chief

of the City of Oakland, that the provisions of the Charter and

the building code were complied with.

The meeting adjourned to meet again at the hour of 4:30

o'clock P.M. of Tuesday, May 3, 1927.

ADJOURNED MEETING OF TEE BOARD OF PORT CO=SSIOITERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held Tuesday, May 3, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M., in

the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building, pursuant to the

adjournment of the regular meeting of May 2, 1927.

Commissioners present: Leet, Pendleton and President

Jones.

Commissioners absent: Capwell and Pardee.

The City Attorney, Attorney Baer, the Port Manager and

Assistant Port Manager were also present.

Communication from the creditors of Stanley Miller, Inc.,

in bankruptcy, which had been laid on the table at the regular

meeting of May 2, 1927, was taken from the table and filed, on

the recommendation of Attorney Baer, who stated that the Board

will be in no way benefited by filing its claim in the amount of

7.50 with the Creditors' Committee.

Communication from Parr Terminal Company, requesting

extension of time to construct coal bunkers or a coal depot,

which had been laid on the table at the meeting of May 2, 1927,

was taken from the table and the following resolution introduced

and passed 'by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.

NOES: None.	 ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

"RESOMTION NO.	 66	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)



RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE PORT MANAGER TO
GRANT TO PARR TERMINAL COMPANY, A CORPORATION,
AN EXTENSION OF' TIME N1THIN REICH TO PERFORM
THE OBLIGATIONS OF PARAGRAPH 13 OF ITS LEASE

FROM THE CITY, REQUIRING THE CONSTRUCTION OF

COAL BUNKERS, AND RESCINDING RESOLUTION NO.
34081 F.S. OF THE CITY COUNCIL.

RESOLVED: That the Port Manager of the Board of Port
Commissioners is hereby authorized and directed to grant to Parr
Terminal Company, a corporation, an extension of time to and in-
cluding the fifteenth day of August, 1927, within which to con-
struct and complete on Parcel 2 of the premises described in said
lease coal bunkers, with facilities and equipment for discharging,
loading, handling, storing, marketing and distributing coal, and
from performing the obligations set forth in Paragraph 13 of said
lease, and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED: That in case the Board of Port Com-
missioners of the City of Oakland shall, at any time, determine
and by resolution declare that the public interest requires the
construction and completion by the lessee of any of the improve-
ments herein mentioned before the extended time limit, as herein-
above provided, then, and in such case, the lessee shall submit
to said Board for its approval drawings, plans, specifications
and estimates of cost for such improvements within forty-five (45)
days from the passage of such resolution, and shall commence and
complete the construction of such improvements within such reason-
able length of time, of not more than six months after the date
of the approval of said plans, as may be determined by the Board
of Port Commissioners of the City of Oakland.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That Resolution No. 34081 N.S. of
the City Council is hereby rescinded."

Capt. Arthur and Lieut. Moore, of the Av i ation rInrp., of

the United States Army, with Mt. look Sutton, appeared before the

Board to discuss the possibility of the Army obtaining the use of

some twenty to forty acres of ground within the boundaries of the

Oakland Municipal Airport.	 They explained that a certain report

had been made by a number of officers appointed by the liar Depart-

ment in this matter, who had made certain recommendations which

were outlined to the Board by the said officers. 	 Both Capt.

Arthur and Lieut. Moore stated that Oakland t s Yunicipal Airport

undoubtedly was one of the very best in the country due to the

best possible weather conditions, access by water from two sides,

etc., and that General Gilmore, when he arrived in San Francisco

on May 15th, would come over to Oakland to inspect the Airport,

and then make his recommendations to Major. Gen. Patrick, who is

Chief of the Air Service, War Department.

Port Ordinance No.	 , being "An Ordinance accepting

an option to lease and purchase a portion of Bay Farm Island,

appropriating the sum of 105,860.00 or as much thereof as may be

necessary for such lease and purchase, and directing the Port

Attorney to take the necessary steps to complete said lease and

kiZ



purchase", was read and passed to print.

The Board decided to meet unofficially at the hour of

4:30 P.M. of Friday, May 6th, to discuss the question of acquir-

ing additional property in the vicinity of the Airport.

Adjourned.

REGULAR TEETING OE THE 00100 OF PORT caliTssiONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLASD

Held Monday, May 9, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.U., in

the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and

President Jones.

Commissioners absent: The Board remaining in the Com-

mittee of the Thole until a late hour, Mr. Capwell was excused from

further attendance 5:20 P.M.

Attorneys Baer and Earle, the0ort Manager and Assistant

Port Manager were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of May 2, 1927, and

the adjourned meeting of iCay 3, 1927, were approved and adopted.

Plans and specifications for the grading and rolling of a

certain portion of Oakland's Municipal Airport, submitted by the

Port Manager, were adopted and. the following resolution introduced

and. passed by the following vote:

11155: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 67	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING . RL:. . mS 1111) SPECIFICATIONS
C GRADING AEB ROLL/ RG MN. 07BBRUNBE
FIG TEE SURFACE OF TR.u] G ")17 - ... OF A Id 11101 OF

SITE OF OAKLAND'S UmNIUN	 -	 AHD

iTCTTE ADVERIST1G GU BIkS.

RESOLVED: That the plans and specifications for the
grading and rolling and otherwise preparing the surface of the
ground of a portion of Oakland's Municipal Airport for the safe
and convenient use for airplanes, filed with the Board of Port
Commissioners on May 9, 1927, he and they are hereby approved
as the plans and specifications according to which said work
shall. conform.



BE IT FITPATEn PESOLVED: That the • Secretary be author-
ized ard directed to advertise, for five consecutive dams in the
official newspaper, for se aled proposals for the work contemplated,
as required by law."

The rsaebint cifourned to meet again at the hour of 4:30.

of Tuesda7, f:.y 10, 1927.

oEDGI CJIPIED kEETIhG OF THE BOAPD OF PORT COjEkISSIWEES

of the

POPT OF 04nAUD

held Tuesday, JOiay 10, 1927, at the sour of 4:30 o/clook P.k., in

the office of the Board, ad 	3ank Building:, pursuant to the

d, , m.mament of the rerular meeting of . ky 9, 1927.

Cornissionors present: keat, 7, : ardee, Pendleton and

President Tones.

CommiSsioners absent: 	 Capwell.

Attorneys Emm amd Earle, the Fort Eanaer nil Assistant

Fort kager were also present.

Communication from City Attorney, 	 La Title

Insurance . Policy on parcel of la'  purchased from Stephens and

Taylor interests on Bay FarM Islend, with bill of C 	 Title

Insurance an,l Guarantee COmpany, was filed and claim ordered

passed to payment.

Opinion, by Mttorney Baer, regardinT modification. of

soecifications for 'roofing on Eourteenth Street transit shed, -

pas filed. •

Communication from Farr Terminal Company, disclaiming

reimbursement for storase tanks proposed to ,be constructed by

California Petroleum Corporation, was filed and the Port; . 	 ger

irected to request a resolution 1 ..):.T the Board of Directors of

this ComIsany confirming statement made in said. communication.

The Port !Oanager s 	 also directed. to address a communication to

Parr Terminal Oompany, stating that the Board was noi at this

Ike advised that the Company is entitled to- reimbursement on oil

-	 on d equipment constructed. 1 y other sub-lessees on



the Company's leasehold from the City.

Apalication of Southern Pacific Company to construct

buried diesel oil tanks at Oakland was approved and the following

resolution introduced and. passed by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"NESOLUITON NO.	 69	 (Introduced by En. Leet)

RESOLCIL Dm	'BTIPA;
OF r.	 .YET-M: 
• )	 t:T PVC. !	 °CND OIL • YES

SESOLVED: That the application of the Southern Pacific
Company, filed with the Board of Fort Commissioners, to construct
four (4) Diesel Oil Tanks, to be constructed under the ground in.
accordance with the existing ordinance of the City 'of Oakland, be
and the same is hereby approved."

Application of J. H. Cummings, for permit to construct an

office building 14' x 20' near bulkhead at Livingston Street and

19th Avenue, was approved under revocable permit and payment of

ground. rental at the rate of • F').00 per month, applicant to construct

building at his own expense.

Application of Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company

for new lease on waterfront property west of and. adjoining Albers

Bros. Milling Company's plant, Western Waterfront, was l aid on the

table.

Communication. from Chairman, Marine Section, Canada's

Diamond Jubilee of Confederation, inviting the President of the

Board to be present at celebration to be held in Vancouver, B.C.

July 4th, was filed.

The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and de-

mands presented at this meeting was adopted and the following reso-

lution introduced and passed by the following vote: •

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - A.

KBSENT: Connissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 68	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION APPROvIA6 'BD ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS	 .

That the following claims and demands, having
been apnoved Tow bide Auditing Committee, be and the sane are hereby
approved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners, end the
Auditor is anLhorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund:

HARBOR MAMENANCE AND IflF:O :MDT TIMID:
Consolidated Motor Freight Line 	 .42
United Iron Works	 26.80



inn Oakland Bank Building
IS. . PcCarl
Herbert ,Jll
San Francisco. Chronicle
E.. H. Edwards Company
ashington-Lincoln Garage

I, Castle C Ca.
City.of Oakland Purchasing Department
Pacific Coast-European Service.

.11 Comb lot c 1  Co, Inc.
California Com pressed Gas Company
The Sterling Press • .
Standard Oil Company of California
jordan. Printing Camay, Inc,
Strable Hardwood Com ancy
Pacific Coast Committee
Gilson Electrical Supply Co,
Standard Underground Cable Co.

P. Puller ih Co.
F. • nentworth P Co.
Oakland Tribune
Smi_th arch:are Company
Bata r ;	Pacific Company

. City of Outland Garage
The Bacst-Enquirer

151.28
• .84

8.50
1.1s

405.72
20.00.
97.41
52 .24

• 1.00
1.60

30.11
29.50
2.20

84.05
6.66
2.00

.40
16.42
12.50

288.55
.1.70
4.36
3.70

643.14
6.25

1925 L.	 T FUND:
anh

neto ervice
J. G. Bastow
Phoenix Iron horks Co.
The Pacific Tel (phone. and. istlegTadyh Cc • any
City of Oakland Garage

226.92
3.20

.62
8.00

.60
130.3
12,'73.71"

Port Ordinance So. 7, being "An Ordinance accepting an.

option to lease and purchase a portion at Bay Farm Island,

accroor i atin g; the sum of 84.05,860.00, or as much thereof as may

b e necessarY for such lease and purchase, and directing the Port

APorno: to take the necessary steps to complete said. lease In

urchase", was placed on its final passage ant. adopted by the

following -vote:

AnICS Comissioners Loot, Pardee, Pendleton and Bresident Jones - 4.

NOES: None,	 A8SENT: Connissioner °unwell - 1.

Consideration of application of Culiforna Petroleum

Corporation for pormAt to construct additional storage tanks on

its sublease from Barr Terminal. Company, was postnoned until next

regulaT meeting of the Board.

Application• of Southern. Pacific • Comptmy for right-of-way

for trackage connection. to Union Constrtotio, Cc .	, was continued

on the table.

Applicatien of Pacific Gas and 11ectric Company, for per-

mit to construct an electric power line between Fallon. Street and.

19th inqnnue, was laid on the table.

ommunication. from City Auditor, requesting informmtion



's to further sale of Gerber Ponds during the next fiscal year

1927-1928, was read and the Fort Danager • diredted to prepare re-

port thereon.

Telegram from John G. DcGregor, Trustee. in Bankruptcy

of Stephens S CO., by Gray', Cary, Ames & Driscoll, notifying the

Board that all payments of money on purchase of Pay Farm island

property should. be made to Trustee, was referred. to City Attorney.

Communication from -::.	 Grosjean, regardinEeuse of

Oakland's MUnicipal Airport duringInternational kviation.Peace

jubilee in July, was filed.

• Communication from the Fort T;.hnager, submitting status

of Board's three funds, and statements of disputed and delinquent

accounts, was referred to the Auditing Committee.

Pepresentatives of cCormick Steamship Company appeared

before the Board regarding pier facilities for its opertion upon

the completion of Grove Street Pier.	 The matter was referred to

the Port Fanager.

Report of the Port Dinezer, recommending; increases in

rentals by occupants of certain properties of the Port, was laid

on the table.

Adjourned.

REGULAR MEETING OF TI E BOARD OF PORT COIJIISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held Monday, May 16, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M., in

the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Capwell, Lest, Pardee, Pendleton

and President Jones.

The City Attorney, Attorney Baer, the Port Manager and

Assistant Port Manager were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of May 9, 1927, and

the adjourned meeting of May 10, 1927, were approved and adopted.

Communication of Parr Terminal Company, advising of hear-



ing by the State Railroad Commission on May 27, 1927, on the ques-

tion of the operation of dock properties, private and municipal,

coming under the jurisdiction of this Commission, was referred to

the Port Manager and Attorney Baer, with instruction to appear

at said hearing in opposition to such procedure.

Opinion of Attorney Baer that the Board may employ expert

services of Engineers and Traffic men in the development of the Port

and make payment for such services from the Harbor Bond funds, was

laid on the table.

Plans and specifications for rolling steel doors for

Fourteenth Street dharf Shed, submitted by the Port Manager, were

approved.

Plans and specifications for asphalt paving of the deck

of Fourteenth Street Wharf, submitted by the Port Manager, were

approved.

Certificate of Port Manager of completion of contract of

Heafey-Moore Co. for macadam road connection to Union Construction

Company, Western Waterfront, was adopted.

First and final estimate covering the construction of

said road by Heafey-Moore Co., was approved.

Commissioner Capwell was excused at this time.

Switching agreement, submitted by the Southern Pacific

Company, for the operation of the City's trackage at the Fourteenth

Street Wharf, was referred to- the Port Manager and Attorney Baer

for analysis and report.

The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands

presented at this meeting was adopted and the following resolution

introduced and passed by the following vote:

AYES; Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones 	 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 70 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having
been approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby
approved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund:

ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:
Albers Bros. Milling Co.	 $ 625.08



HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 2,273.41
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 1.70
Oakland Coal Co.	 6.50
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.	 3.20
Electric Blue Print & Photo Co. 	 57.36
Smith Bros.	 5.00
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 .84
The Western Union Telegraph Company 	 9.11
Pelican Pure Water Co.	 17.10
Don Lee, Inc.	 52.10
Dieterich-Post Co.	 .50
F. W. Wentworth & Co.	 77.90
Smith Hardware Company	 13.67
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company 	 24.15
Oakland Title Insurance and Guaranty Co.	 167.50
Payroll - Administrative	 1,630.28

"	 - Wharfinger's Office	 680.00
"	 - Pile Driver Crew	 218.50

- Waterfront Crew	 611.62
"	 - Dredge #2	 2,413.50

Heafey-Moore Co.	 2,985.00

'HARBOR APPROPRIATION, GENERAL FUND:
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 427.64

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Electric Blue Print & Photo Co.
Robert W. Hunt Company
Estey Photo Service
Ed. Jones & Co.
Judson Manufacturing Co.
Clinton Construction Company
Payroll - Administrative

69.79
68.75
5.00
1.14

136.00
23,484.52
1,841.65 

37,908.51"

The following resolution was introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones 	 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 71	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE
OF ABSENCE TO FRANK FISHER.

RESOLVED: That the application of Frank Fisher (Pile
Driver and Dredge Tender) for leave of absence without pay, to
commence June 1, 1927, and to continue for ninety days, be And the
same is hereby granted."

The following resolution was introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones 	 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 72 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION CREATING TEMPORARY POSITION IN
AND UNDER THE PORT DEPARTMENT AND PROVID-
ING FOR THE METHOD OF APPOINTMENT THERETO
AND THE DUTIES AND COMPENSATION THEREOF.

■

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port Commissioners of the
City of Oakland as follows:

SECTION 1. There is hereby created in and under the
Port Department of the City of Oakland the following temporary



position, to-wit:

(a) One Inspector of Construction, the
compensation whereof shall be at the
rate of $8.00 per day..

SECTION 2. The duties of said position shall be to per-
form such inspection work in and for the Port Department as may be
prescribed by the Port Manager.

SECTION 3. Appointment to the foregoing temporary
position shall be made by the Port Manager.

SECTION 4. This resolution shall take effect at once
and shall remain in force for a period of four months from and
after the filling of aforesaid position, after which time the
foregoing temporary position shall cease."

The following resolution was introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 73	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING AND INSTALLING ROLLING STEEL
DOORS FOR FOURTEENTH STREET OIHARF SHED AND
DIRECTING THE ADVERTISING FOR BIDS.

RESOLVED: That the plans and specifications for furnish-
ing and installing rolling steel doors for Fourteenth Street Wharf
Shed, filed with the Board of Port Commissioners on May 16 ; 1927;
be and they are hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary be authorized
and directed to advertise, for five consecutive days, in the official
newspaper, for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies
to be furnished, as required by law."

The following resolution was introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and. President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 74	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING MATERIALS FOR AND PAVING THE
DECK OF FOURTEENTH STREET WHARF WITH TWO INCH
BITULITHIC WEARING SURFACE, AND DIRECTING . THE
ADVERTISING FOR BIDS.

RESOLVED: That the plans and specifications for furnish-
ing materials for and paving the deck of Fourteenth Street Wharf
with two inch Bitulithic wearing surface, filed with the Board on
May 16, 1927, be and they are hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary be authorized
and directed to advertise, for five consecutive days, in the
official newspaper, for sealed proposals for the work contemplated
and supplies to be furnished, as required by law."

The following resolution was introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

AA)



ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 75 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
OF HEAFEY-MOORE CO.

BE IT RESOLVED: That that certain contract with Heafey-
Moore Company, dated April 6, 1927, for the construction of an oil
macadam pavement between West Fourteenth Street and the Union Con-
struction Company lease, in the Outer Harbor, Oakland, having been
completed to the satisfaction of the Port Manager and Chief Engineer,
is hereby accepted."

The following resolution was introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones 	 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 76	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

GRANTING A PERMIT TO THE CALIFORNIA
PETROLEUM CORPORATION FOR THE CON-
STRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF FUEL
OIL TANKS.

RESOLVED: That the application of the California Petroleum
Corporation for a permit to construct and maintain additional fuel
oil tanks upon Parcel 2 of those premises leased by the City of Oak-
land to the Parr Terminal Company, be and the same is hereby granted;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, however, that in granting such
application the Board hereby reserves to itself the power to pass
such ordinances as it may hereafter from time to time deem proper
with reference to the reduction of fire hazards or nuisances, and
otherwise enforce police laws and regulations within the Port Area;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Board in granting such
permit at this time does not undertake to determine the legality
of that certain sublease from the Parr Terminal Company to the
California Petroleum Corporation "for storing and distributing
petroleum, petroleum products, and other merchandise used in con-
nection therewith and for no other purposes", nor to pass upon the
right of such sublessee as a matter of law to erect and maintain
fuel oil tanks upon the leased premises for the continuation of
the alleged term of such lease, it being the condition of this
permit that should it at any time hereafter be determined by the
Board that this storage of fuel oil at or near the docks or piers
on the waterfront constitutes a dangerous fire hazard, or if it be
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction that such sublease
is invalid, and the maintenance of such fuel oil tanks not within
the scope of the lease granted by the City of Oakland to the Parr
Terminal Company; that the permittee will remove at its awn expense
all such oil tanks erected upon the leased premises upon proper
notice from this Board so to do."

The following resolution was introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 77	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE TO RANSOM R. DUNE.

RESOLVED: That the application of Ransom R. Dunn (Senior
Bookkeeper) for leave of absence without pay to commence June 1st,



1927 and to continue for ninety days, be and the same is hereby
granted."

Application of Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company

for a 25-year lease on water front property adjoining Albers Bros.

Milling Company, Western Waterfront, was taken from the table and

referred to the Port Manager and Attorney Baer for report.

Application of Pacific Gas and Electric Company for permit

to construct an electric power line between Fallon Street and 19th

Avenue, partly over City-owned land, was taken from the table and

referred to the Port Manager and Attorney Baer for report.

Application of Southern Pacific Company for right-of-way

for trackage connection to Union Construction Company, over City-

owned land, was continued on the table.

Report of the Port Manager, on request of Major D. Emmons,

Aviation Corps, U.S. Army, for use of a portion of Oakland Municipal

Airport for an air base, was read, and the Port Manager directed to

prepare a slightly more detailed report for submission to Major

Emmons.

Communication from Lieut. Commander Montgomery, U.S. Navy,

endorsing employment of G. M. Turner for the position of Airport

Field Superintendent, was read. 	 Mr. Leet stated that he would •

next day leave for San Diego and would then look into the qualifica-

tion of Turner to take charge of the City's Airport. The matter of

employing an Airport. Superintendent was held in abeyance until re-

turn of Mr. Leet.

Report of the Port Manager, recommending increase of

rental by noted occupants of City's properties, was adopted.

Pursuant to Resolution No. 67, and advertisement for five

consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for grading,

rolling and otherwise preparing the surface of the ground of a por-

tion of Oakland's Municipal Airport, were received between the hours

of 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. 	 At the hour of 5:30 P.M., the following

bids, being all of the bids received, were then publicly opened:

No. 1

No. 2
No. 3
No. 4

Name of Bidder

- Kaiser Paving Co.
- P. H. Hoare
- James W. Smith

Municipal Improvement Co.

Amt. of Bid

$9,750.00
5,100.00
5,500.00
14,900.00

Certified Check

$1,000.00
700.00
750.00

1,600.00

The bids were referred to the Port Manager and Attorney

Baer for tabulation, and their legality, and recommendations as to



acceptance of bid.

Adjourned.

Ii

CR TARY

REGULAR METING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held Monday, May 23, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M., in

the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Leet, Pendleton and President

Jones.	 Owing to the lateness of the hour of the adjournment of

the Committee of the Whole, Dr. Pardee, who had to leave for

Jackson, was excused from attendance of the regular meeting.

Commissioners absent: Colwell.

The City Attorney, Attorneys Baer and Earle, the Port

Manager and the Assistant Port Manager were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of May 16, 1927, were

approved and adopted.

Communication from the City Manager of Alameda, trans-

mitting resolution passed by the City Council of Alameda, regard-

ing the reconstruction of the High Street Bridge across the Tidal

Canal, and asking that a committee be appointed to meet with a

similar committee from Alameda, was read, and the Port Manager

directed to advise City Manager Hickok that the Board would work

in co-operation with the Oakland Chamber of Commerce in this matter,

as it had previously been so handled in this manner.

The following resolution was introduced and passed by

the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones 	 3.

ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 78	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION REJECTING. ALL BIDS RECEIVED FOR THE
GRADING, LEVELING AND ROLLING OF THE LANDING
FIELD AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, DIRECTING
AND AUTHORIZING THE PORT MANAGER AND CHIEF
ENGINEER TO SOLICIT BIDS AND THE PRESIDENT TO
ENTER INTO A CONTRACT, OR CONTRACTS, 'P01) THE
DOING OF THE WORE AND TEE PURCHASE 'OF TEE SUP-



PLIES IN THE OPEN L1A.R=, AND DIRECTING THE
SECRETARY HEREOF TO RETURN ALL CERTIFIED CHECKS
AND POST NOTICE OF REJECTION OF BIDS.

RESOLVED: That whereas the Board of Port Commissioners,
in accordance with the provisions of the City Charter, formally
advertised for bids for grading, leveling and rolling of the land-
ing field at Oakland Municipal Airport, located on Bay Farm Island,
and did, at its regular meeting on Monday, May 16th, 1927, duly and
regularly receive the following sealed. proposals for the work con-
templated and supplies to be furnished therefor, to-wit:

Name of Bidder	 Amt. of Bid Certified Check

Kaiser Paving Co. 	 39,750.00	 31,000.00
P. H. Hoare	 5,100.00	 700.00
James N. Smith	 5,500.00	 750.00
Municipal Improvement Co. 	 14,900.00	 1,600.00

and,

VVIEREAS, the Port Manager and Chief Engineer has caused
an investigation to be made in the open market of the costs for pro-
viding for the work to be done and the supplies to be secured in
such market, and has determined that the said bids are excessive and
should be rejected,

NOR, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the Board, being
fully advised in the premises, and deeming the said bids to be ex.-
cessive, hereby rejects each and all of said bids and directs the
Secretary hereof to return the certified. checks to each of the said
bidders.

AND BE IT EURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary be and is
hereby directed to post conspicuously forthwith notice of the rejec-
tion of said bids on the Bulletin Board near the Council Chamber of
the City of Oakland.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the work be done and the
supplies be secured in the open market, all in accordance with the
plans and specifications for which said bids were received, under
the direction of the said Board, by and under the supervision of the
Port Manager and Chief Engineer, and the President of this Board is
hereby authorized and directed to enter into such contract, or con-
tracts, as may be required in the premises with any person provided
that the price of the said work and the securement of the necessary
supplies in the open market, shall, in no case, be as high as the
lowest bid received as aforesaid.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Acting Port Attorney is
hereby directed to prepare any contracts required, with a bond in
the full amount of the contract price to be approved by the Board.
Said bond shall be deposited with the Auditor of the City as a
guarantee of the faithful performance of such contracts as may be
so secured in the open market."

Mr. G. M. Turner, who had been under consideration for

employment as Airport Field Superintendent, appeared before the

Board and after full consideration. of his qualifications for this

position, the following resolution was introduced and passed by the

following vote:

o eeAYES: Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President J 	 - 3.

ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 79	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE TEMPORARY
EMPLOYMENT OF G. M. TURNER.



RESOLVED: That the Board hereby employs G. M. Turner,
temporarily, at a compensation of 	 .00 per day, to inspect, test,
supervise and assist in work of grading, leveling and rolling the
landing field at the Oakland Municipal Airport. 	 Said employment
to be under the general direction of the Fort Manager and Chief
Engineer, and to be terminated at his discretion."

Opinion of Attorney Baer on authority of the Board to pro-

ceed with the dredging of its share of a new entrance channel to Key

Route Basin, in accordance with approved Federal project, was read,

and the following resolution introduced and passed by the following

vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and president Jones - 3.

ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 80	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING FURTHER INVESTI-
GATION WITH MAJOR JOHN W. N. SCHULZ.

RESOLVED: That G. B. Hegardt, the Port Manager, and
Markell C. Baer, Attorney, be authorized to confer further with
Major John	 N. Schulz, District Engineer, First District, U.S.
Army, with reference to securing the arrangement for the dredging
of the Key Route Channel by the U.S. Government in co-operation
with the City of Oakland."

Communication from the Port Manager,advising that the

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, who had made application for per-

mit to construct an electric power line between Fallon Street and

19th Avenue, would request the Southern Pacific Company to permit

existing line to remain on that company's right-of-way until the

end of the current yenr, was filed.

The Port Manager was directed to address a conmunication

to Lieut. Commander Montgomery, U.S.N., San Diego, thanking him for

his assistance in placing the Board in touch with. G.M. Turner, as

an applicant for the position of Airport Field Superintendent, and

requesting the Commander to use his good offices in having Turner

granted a 60-day leave to give him the opportunity of demonstrating

his qualifications for the position noted. 	 •

Communication from Major Emmons, Aviation Corps, U.S.A.,

acknowledging receipt of the Board's letter regarding the use of a

portion of Oakland's Municipal Airport for an air base, was filed.

Opinion of the City Attorney regarding ownership of a

parcel of land within the diked area of the Airport, was filed.

Communication from Howard Terminal, making application for

use of Market Street Pier, was laid on the table.

Communication from Mr. Abrams, of Oakland Title Insurance



Guarantee Company, offering to dispose to the Board of certain

leased properties in the Brooklyn Basin area, was filed.

Communication from Attorney Baer, regarding authority of

the Board to aid the Federal Government in establishing an Army

aviation base on Oakland's Municipal Airport, was filed.

Communication from Parr Terminal Company, regarding assign-

ment of its lease to Central National Bank, was filed.

• Communication from Oscar B. Coblenz, President, McLean'

Contracting Company, Baltimore, with. reference to litigation in

connection with the Ferguson Patent, and suggesting the use of

the services of the Chief Engineer of the Port of Philadelphia when

this comes up for trial, was filed.

Comnunication from Hollywood Aero Club, regarding activi-

ties of J. H. Grosjean to stage an exhibition of planes at Oakland's

Municipal Airport, in July, was read and filed, and the Port Manager

directed to express to the Club the Board's appreciation of offer of

co-operation in all matters pertaining to aviation.

The following matters were continued on the table;

1. Pacific Telephone and Tebgraph Company's request for

a 25-year lease on water frontage adjoining Albers Bros. Milling

Company.

2. Southern Pacific Company's request for right-of-way

for trackage to Union Construction Company.

3. Southern Pacific Company's agreement for switching at

Fourteenth Street Wharf.

Adjourned.

HG ETARY

REGULAR 2.7,ETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held Tuesday, May 31, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.11., in

the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Capuell, Leet, Pendleton and President

Jones.
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Commissioners absent:. Dr. Pardee.

Attorneys Baer and Earle and the Port Manager and Assistant

Port Manager were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of May 23, 1927, were

approved and adopted.

Communication from United States Shipping Board, regarding

segregation of shipping statistics separately as between San Fran-

cisco and Oakland, 'and stating that such segregation was difficult,

but offering every assistance in this matter, was filed.

Communication from Canada's Diamond Jubilee of Confedera-

tion, extending invitation to attend this celebration by anyone

connected with the Board's activities, was filed.

Communication from Hollywood Aero Club, extending its

best wishes for the success of Oaklands Municipal Airport and

offering its full co-operation in aviation matters, was filed.

Communication from, the Assistant Secretary of the Depart-

ment of Commerce, Washington, D.C., giving assurance of co-operation

in the development of Oakland's Municipal Airport, was filed.

Communication from Southern Pacific Company, accompanied

by map, stating that the Company owned the right-of-way of the rail-

road embankment along the north boundary of Oakland's Municipal

Airport, was filed.

Communication from the City Attorney, advising of the

bankruptcy of Stephens & Company, one of the parties from whom the

Airport property was obtained, was filed.

Communication from Mrs. Belle Lisle, offering for sale

certain parcels of property in the vicinity of Oakland's Municipal

Airoort, was filed.

Communication from the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

Company, giving information relative to contemplated improvements

on Uestern Waterfront property, for which a lease of 25 years had

been applied, was laid on the table.

Communication from Dr. Pardee, calling attention to ex-

cessive speed of Shell Company's tug delivering oil in the north arm

of Oakland Estuary, north of Government Island, was referred to- the

Port Manager for attention.

Communication from Major Clarence M. Young, of the Depart-



ment of Commerce, VJashington, i).C., acknowledging receipt of a Coast

and Geodetic Survey map, showing airport locations in the San. Fran-

cisco Bay area, was filed.

Communication from Eugene K. Sturgis, tendering his resig-

nation as Acting Port Attorney, was filed. and resignation accepted.

Opinion of O. Stanley aood, Acting City Attorney, that the

Board had. the authority'to employ expert engineering services, was

filed.

Communication from Attorney Markell C. Baer, reporting on

hearing before Railroad Commission on that body's jurisdiction over

municipally owned port facilities, was filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, submitting plans and

specifications for steel frame for transit sheds for Grove Street

Pier and requesting authority to advertise for bids for same, was

adopted.

Communication from the Port Manager, recommending that fire

insurance in the amount of 8150,000..00 be placed on the substructure

of the Fourteenth Street Wharf, which work this dete was taken over

from the contractors, Smith Bros., Inc., was adopted.

Certificate of completion of substructure of Fourteenth

Street Wharf, by the Port Manager, was approved and adopted.

Final Estimate by the Port Manager of the construction of

the substructure of Fourteenth Street Wharf, was approved and adopted.

The report of the Auditing Committee on the claims and de-

- mands presented at this meeting, was adopted.

Report of the Port Manager for the month of May, was filed.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Capwell, Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Pardee - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 81	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT OF
SMITH BROTHERS, INCORPORATED.

WHREAS, Smith Brothers, Incorporated, did on April 30th,
1927, substantially complete its contract with the City of Oakland,
dated August 12, 1926, for the construction of the Fourteenth Street
Wharf, located at the foot of Fourteenth Street in the Outer Harbor,
and

WHEREAS, acceptance of said work was held up after April
30th due to delays occurring prior to April. 30th, which necessitated
work to be done so as to put said work in a condition for acceptance
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thereof; and,

WHEREAS, it appears to the Board of Port Commissioners of
the City of Oakland that said delays arose from causes beyond the
control of Smith Brothers, Incorporated, now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED: That the contract with Smith Brothers,
Incorporated, having been completed to the satisfaction of the Port
Manager and Chief Engineer, is hereby accepted as of said date of
April 30, 1927."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 82	 (Introduced by Mr. Capwell)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having
been approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby
approved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund:

LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Howard Company	 •
	

3,221.40
Sunset Lumber Company
	

449.11

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND ISMROVEEENT FUND:
Standard Oil Company of California 	 19.88
H. Markowitz	 52.50
The Pacific Wooden Ware b Paper Co. 	 2.00
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company 	 13.83
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 6.68
Western Heavy Hardware & Iron Co., Inc. 	 3.43
Ed. Jones & Co.	 1.02
The Post-Enquirer	 10.62
Dunham, Carrigan & Hayden Co. 	 8.82
California Compressed Gas Company 	 31.86
Oakland Times & the San Francisco Examiner	 3.45
John A. Roebling w s Sons Company of California	 350.51
Drayage Service Corporation ,	20.00
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co. ■ 	 7.60
Judson Manufacturing Co. 	 31.21
The Moore Dry Dock Company 	 9.22
Victor Oxy-Acetylene Equipment Co.	 63.00
Dieterich-Post Co.	 56.52
Lawton & Williams	 63.85
National Fire Protection Association 	 .50
The A. Lietz Co.	 18.49
Pacific Pipe Company	 4.65
The Disbursing Officer, Office, Chief of Engrs. 	 2.00
Oakland Coal Co.	 52.00
Aerograph Company 	 7.50
Crowley Launch and Tugboat Co.	 652.75
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce	 10.00
New York Belting & Packing Co. 	 68.99
Consolidated Classification Committee	 2.00
Rice & Son	 58.80
The Paraffine Companies, Inc. 	 2.35
E. K. Wood Lumber Co. 	 22.89
The Edgar H. Barber Company	 46.31
Bay City Iron Works	 10.65
The Sherwin-Williams Co.	 3.13
Walter H. Meyer	 .58
Sunset Lumber Company	 15.68
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 1.15
Oakland Steel Company	 21.02
Smith Brothers	 11.57
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company	 28.34
Smith Hardware Company	 1.91
East Bay Water Company 	 24.99
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 4.48
P. H. Hoare	 120.00
W. R. Sibbett Jr. Company	 3.75
City of Oakland Garage 	 145.49

8-/



The Western Union Telegraph Company
Payroll - Administrative

"	 - Waterfront Crew
- 'Wharfinger's Office
- Dredge #,2

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Bennett & Morehouse
Robert W. Hunt Company
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Estey Photo Service
Edwin A. Duval
Payroll - Administrative

"	 - New Construction
Smith Bros., Inc.

3.56
1,678.28
845.13
680.00

2,514.62

136.00
15.81

500.00
8.00

23,735.70
1,392.22
586.25

14,639.85 

52,503.90"

NU

"RESOLUTION NO.	 83	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR
FURNISHING MATERIALS, FABRICATING AND ERECTING
TIE STRUCTURAL STEEL ?RALE FOR GROVE STREET PIER
SHED, AND DIRECTING TAR ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.

RESOLVED: That the plans and specifications for furnishing
materials, fabricating and erecting the structural steel frame for
Grove Street Pier Shed, filed with the Board on May 31, 1927, be and
they are hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary be authorized
and directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official
newspaper, for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and sup-
plies to be furnished, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 84	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION DECLARING THE POSITION OF
SUPERINTENDENT OF DREDGERS VACANT.

RESOLVED: That T. S. Aitken be and he is hereby removed
from the office of Superintendent of Dredgers, effective this day,
and the said position of Superintendent of Dredgers be and the same
is hereby declared vacant.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the said position be omitted
from the proposed ordinance reclassifying and recreating the offices
and places of employment in the Port Department, the said position
being no longer necessary for the purposes of the Department."

"RESOLUTION NO.  	 85 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING TT-LE PLACING
OF FIRE INSURANCE ON FOURTEENTH
STREET	 OUTER HARBOR.

RESOLVED: That the Port Manager be and he is hereby
authorized to place on Fourteenth Street Viharf substructure, fire
insurance in the amount of $150,000.00, said insurance to be placed
through the Insurance Advisor to the Board and be in force and ef-
fect on and after May 31st, 1927."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 86	 (Introduced by Yr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONTRACT
WITH CIIAS. T. LEEDS FOR CERTAIN
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.

BE IT RESOLVED: That the Board of Port CoMmissioners
hereby enters into a contract on behalf of the City of Oakland with
Chas. T. Leeds, Consulting Engineer of Los Angeles, California, for
the employment of his professional services in attending upon the
Board at Oakland, and in conferring with and in advising the Board
relative to the making of a survey of railroad terminal and track-
age facilities within the port area and performing such other ser-



vices as may be required in correlating all such railroad facilities
and in furthering the rapid movement and interchange of commerce and
shipping within the port by rail and water; and be it further

RESOLVED: That the said Chas. T. Leeds be paid the sum of
50.00 per day for such professional services as may be rendered by

him, together with reasonable transportation and hotel accomodations,
until such time as other arrangements may be made."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 87	 (Introduced by Mr. Capwell)

RESOLUTION APPOINTING C. STANLEY WOOD
ACTING PORT ATTORNEY, LEO ACCEPTING
RESIGNATION OF EUGENE K. STURGIS AS
ACTING PORT ATTORNEY.

RESOLVED: That C. Stanley Wood, Acting City Attorney, be
and he is hereby appointed Acting Port Attorney in the place of
Eugene K. Sturgis, whose resignation is hereby accepted."

The following communications, which had been laid on the

table at a previous meeting, were continued on the table:

1. Southern Pacific Switching Agreement, Fourteenth

Street Wharf.

2. City of Alameda regarding reconstruction. of Tidal

Canal bridges.

3. Southern Pacific request for right-of-way for trackage

to Union Construction Company's plant.'

4. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company's request

for 25-year lease on certain water frontage, Western Waterfront.

The Port Manager was directed to prepare data necessary

to dredging new entrance channel to Key Route Basin, for trans-

mission to Major Schulz, U.S. District Engineer.

Adjourned.

REGULAR METING OF THE BOARD OF PORT CONIIISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held Monday, June 6, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M., in

the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Capwell, Leet, Pendleton and

President Jones.

Commissioners absent: Dr. Pardee.

Attorney Baer, the Port Manager and Assistant Port Mama-



ger were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of May 31, 1927, were

approved and adopted.

Copy of Resolution No. 9036 of the Civil Service Board,

stating that the 'appeal ,r Thomas S. Aitken from lay off or discharge
from his position of Superintendent of Dredgers had been dismissed,

was filed.

Communication from Col. Chas. T. Leeds, stating that he

could meet with the Board at any time after June 1.5th to discuss the

matter of a unified railroad plan for the City of Oakland, was filed

and the Port Manager directed to invite Col. Leeds to meet with the

Board at its regular meeting to be held June 20, 1927.

Communication from Shell Company, stating that they had

instructed the captain of the tug in making deliveries of oil in the

north channel of Brooklyn Basin to reduce speed to a minimum on such

occasions, was filed and the Port Manager directed to furnish Dr.

Pardee a copy of said communication.

Communication from. City Attorney regarding power of the

Board to purchase waterfront property on Bay Farm Island and, pay for

dredging of approaches thereto with Harbor Bond moneys, was filed.

Request of Pacific Gas and Electric Company for permit to

attach a smoke-stack guy wire to the old, transit shed on the Quay

Wall, Inner Harbor, was granted.

Communication from Prof. Chas. D. Mar, Chairman, Commis-

sion on. Sanitation and Drainage, making the request that this Board

appoint a chemist to carry on the chemical and biological studies

as to sewage conditions in the Inner Harbor, was denied.

Opinion of the City Attorney, regarding co-operation of

City of Oakland with the united States Government in dredging of

channel to the May Route Basin, was filed.

Communication from	 H. Grosjean, for the use of Oak-

land's Municipal Airport, for an International Aviation Peace

Jubilee meet from the 7th to 14th of August, was read, and the

Port Manager directed to refer this communication to the Airport

Committee of Oakland Chamber of Commerce for recommendation as to

the granting of this request by the Board.

Draft of letter prepared by the Port Manager and ad- •



dressed to Major J. W. N. Schulz, stating that the Board would ad-

vance the sum of $100,000.00 as one-half of the cost of dredging a

new entrance channel to the Key Route Basin, was read and approved,

and the Port Manager directed to-mail this communication to Major

Schulz.

Communication from the Port Manager, submitting plans and

specifications for the taking down and re-erection of a portion of

the transit shed on the Quay Wall, to be used as a hangar at Oak-

land's Municipal Airport, and request for authority to advertise

for this work, was read and approved.

Communication from the Port Manager, requesting authority

to advertise for bids for pipe and rock for main drainage of a por-

tion of Oakland's Municipal Airport, was read. and approved.

Report of the Port Manager of the amount of Harbor Bonds

that would have to be sold during the fiscal year 1927-1928, approxi-

mately $1,000,000.00, was approved, and the Port Manager instructed

to notify the City Auditor as to this action of the Board.

Communication from Ira Abraham, of the Oakland Title

Insurance and Guaranty Company, regarding his offer to sell to

the Board certain waterfront properties in the Brooklyn Basin area,

was filed.

The Port Manager was directed to advise Mr. J.J. Earle,

Assistant Port Attorney, that his services would be terminated on

June 15, 1927.

Communication from Major Delqs C. Emmons, Aviation Corps,

United. States Army, with which he submitted a photographic plan

outlining the proper direction for a runway at Oakland's Municipal

Airport, was filed.

Communication from Robert W. Martland, making application

for hangar space at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed and

the. Port Manager directed to make appropriate reply thereto.

Port Ordinance No.	 , being "An Ordinance organizing,

classifying, creating and recreating various offices and places

of employment in the Port Department of the City of Oakland, pre-

scribing and fixing the compensation and duties thereof, abolish-

ing certain positions and employments, and repealing various

ordinances in conflict therewith", was read and passed to print.



The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Capwell, Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Pardee - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 88	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

PESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICA-
TIONS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A. STEEL
HANGAR AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

RESOLVED: That the plans and specifications for dismantling
a section of Quay Wall Warehouse No. 1 and its removal and reconstruc-
tion at Oakland Municipal Airport with appurtenances be, and they are
hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary be authorized
and directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official
newspaper, for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies
to be furnished, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 89	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION CREATING TEMPORARY POSITION
IN AND UNDER THE PORT DEPARTIENT AND
PROVIDING FOR TEE METHOD OF APPOINTMENT
THERETO AND THE DUTIES AND COMPENSATION
THEREOF.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port Commissioners of the City
of Oakland as follows:

SECTION 1. There is hereby created in and under the Pert
Department of the City of Oakland the following temporary position,
to-wit:

(a) One Airport Field Superintendent, the com-
pensation whereof shall be at the rate of
$8.00 per day.

SECTION 2. The duties of said position shall be to perform
such inspection, testing, supervision and assisting in the work of
grading, leveling and rolling the landing field at the Oakland Munici-
pal Airport, as may be prescribed by the Port Manager.

SECTION 3. Appointment to the foregoing temporary position
shall be made by the Port Manager.

SECTION 4. This resolution shall take effect at once and
shall remain in force until terminated at the discretion of the Port
Manager.

SECTION 5. The foregoing temporary position is, and shall
he, regarded as a continuation of the employment heretofore authorized
by Resolution No. 79."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 90	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION TRANSFERRING EMELOYKENTS
OF OLIVER JONES AND J. G. BASTOW.

RESOLVED: That Oliver Jones is hereby transferred from the
position of Structural Designer, Grade A, to Structural Designer,
Grade C, and J. G. Bastow is transferred from Structural Designer,
Grade C, to Structural Designer, Grade B, effective June 16, 1927."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 91	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

DIRECTING THE ADVERTISING OF BIDS FOR
DRAIN TILE AND CRUSHED ROCK FOR
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRFORT,
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RESOLVED: That the Port Manager be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official
newspaper, for sealed proposals for furnishing and delivering
to Oakland Municipal Airport drain tile and crushed rook required
for the construction of a drain- 	 Bids to be received at the
regular meeting to be held. Tune 13, 1927."

"RESOLUTION NO. 	 92 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION EXPRESSING THE READINESS OF THE
BOARD OF PORT COH q SSIONERS TO CO-OPERATE
PITH THE GOVERNI'ENT OF THE UNITED STATES IN
TIE DREDGING OF TIE KEY ROUTE CHANNEL AND TO
CONTRIBUTE ITS PORTION OF TIT COST THEREOF.

RESOLVED: That the Board of Port Commissioners of the
City of Oakland hereby signifies its readiness to co-operate with
the Government of the United States in the performance of the work
Of dredging a new entrance channel to the Key Route Basin to an
ultimate width of 400 feet to the project depth, and to contribute
therefor 50, or an estimated amount of n00,000.00, being that
portion of the cost to the Board by the city as fixed by the Act
of Congress of March 3, 1925, and the report of the Chief of
Engineers.

BE IT FURTHER RESOIVED: That the Port Manager and Chief
Engineer shall negotiate a suitable arrangement with the U.S. Dis-
trict Engineer to secure the performance of said work as aforesaid,
and that the Board shall hereafter take such steps as may be re-
quired in the premises."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 93	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

REQUESTING TEE CITY COUNCIL TO ENLARGE
THE PORT AREA TO INCLUDE CERTAIN LANDS
Ty THE VICINITY OF THE NORTH ARM OF
TEE ESTUARY.

RESOLVED: That the City Council be requested to adopt
the necessary proceedings for the enlargement of the Port Area in
the vicinity of the north arm of the Estuary of San Antonio and.
that the Port Manager be directed to prepare the necessary descrip-
tions of the land desired to be so included, for the information of
the City Council."

Commissioner Capwell was excused at this time.

The following communications, which had been laid on the

table at previous meetings, were continued on the table:

1. Southern Pacific switching agreement, Fourteenth

Street Wharf.

2. Southern Pacific request for right-of-way for trackage

to Union Construction Company.

3. Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company request for

lease of property on Western. Waterfront.

Pursuant to Resolution No. 73; and advertisement for

five consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for

furnishing and installing rolling steel doors for Fourteenth Street

Marf shed of the City of Oakland were received between the hour of

4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M.	 At the hour of 5:30 P.M., the following

bids, being all of the bids, received, were then publicly opened:



Amt. of
Name of Bidder	 Amount of Bid Certified Cheek.

00

1. J.G. Wilson Corp.
2. Price-Teltz Co.
3. Cornell Iron Works
4. swan & Co.
5. Gunn, Carle & Co.

$ 7,210.00
10,250.00
9,230.00
6,600.00
7,680.00

$ 706.00 & $25.00
1,025.00

923.00
700.00
768.00

The bids were referred to the City Attorney as to legality

and the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of bid.

Adjourned.

REGULAR LEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COladISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, June 13, 1927,at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M., in

the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and

Presidni-. Jones.

Commissioners absent: Capwell.

Attorney Baer, the Port Manager and Assistant Port Manager

were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of June 6, 1927, were

approved and adopted.

Communication from the Acting Port Attorney, advising that

he had notified Stephens, Taylor, et al, that the Board would exer-

cise its option to renew lease and purchase of Parcel No. 2 of

Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.

Application of James F. Covagnaro, to construct and main-

tain a temporary wooden hangar at Oakland Municipal Airport, was

denied and the Port Manager directed to advise Mr. Covagnaro that

until the Board had established rules and regulations for the use

and operation of the Airport, no permission could be granted to use

any portion of it.

Communication from Miller P Boyken, offering to conduct

the Ferguson Patent suit against the Board, on terms outlined in

said communication, was read and filed.

Specifications for blue printing for the department during



the fiscal year ending June 30, 1928, submitted by the Port Manager,

were approved.

Specifications for furnishing electrical energy for the

operation of the City dredge during the fiscal year ending June 30,

1928, submitted by the Port Manager, were approved.

Specifications for launch. hire for use in connection with

the operation of City dredge for three months beginning with July 1,

1927, submitted by the Port Manager, were approved.

Communication of Port Manager, recommending the rejection

of the bid of Dwan and Company, and accepting the bid of the J.G.

Wilson Corporation for furnishing and installing rolling steel doors

for the transit shed of the Fourteenth Street Wharf, was adopted.

Communication Prom F. M. Fraley, asking permission to use

certain portion of Oakland's Municipal Airport for the taking off of

air planes and also to be used for the purpose of instructing fliers,

Was read and filed.	 The Port Manager was directed to advise Mr.

Fraley that until the Board had adopted fixed rules and regulations

for the use and operation of the Airport, no permit to use any por-

tion of same would be granted.

The Auditing Committee, Attorney Baer and the Port Manager

were directed to prepare a letter to he sent to the War Department,

Washington, D.C., asking that no definite action be taken on granting

a permit for the construction of a transbay bridge at the hearing to

be held in that city before the War Department by a delegation from

San Francisco, advocating the construction of a bridge in location

known as the "Pincon Hill Bridge Site", until the Board had had time

to fully analyze the situation.

Attorney Baer was requested to prepare a form of consent

and waiver to be executed by aviators using Oakland's Municipal Air-

port, and also to look into the matter of obtaining a public liability

insurance policy covering possible accident to the public by users of

Oakland's Municipal Airport. 	 It is also recommended that signs be

installed in places at Oakland's Municipal Airport to the effect that

no one could make use of the Airport except by permit of the Port

Commission.

The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands

presented at this meeting was adopted.



The following resolutions were introduced and passed by

the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 94	 (Introduced by Or. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING

CERTAIN CIA= AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having
been approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby
approved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund:

1925 OAKIAND HARBOR•IEPROVEMENT FUND:
Washington-Lincoln Garage	 20.00
Electric Blue Print B Photo Co. 	 29.61
The Oakland Bank Building 	 226.92
The Post-Enquirer	 11.01
Clinton Construction Company 	 29,660.78
City of Oakland Garage 	 120.93
Robert W. Hunt Company 	 17.77
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co. 	 3.91
Estey Photo Service 	 18.90
Payroll - Administrative 	 1,397.75

- New Construction	 630.50

HARBOR PUrNTENANCE AND -U2ROVEYRNT FUND:
Smith Brothers	 2.97
Oakland Tribune	 .85
The Post-Enquirer	 21,25
Department of Public Works	 17.40
City of Oakland Purchasing Dept. 	 64.92
The Oakland Bank Building	 151..;t03.
G. M. Turner
Oakland Coal Co.	 9.00
Oakland-California Towel Co.	 1.60
Pacific Shipper	 1.00
The Moore Dry Dock Company	 39.00
Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Co.	 .73
Oakland Steel Company	 16.56
Lawton Williams	 5.65

1.4
1.10

E. H. Huebbe Co.
Maxwell Hardware Co.
Pat City Iron :.ibrks	 10.40
Crowley Launch a: Tugboat Company 	 923.00
M. D. McCarl	 16.90
R. Muir Co.	 100.50
East Day Cooperage Co.	 15.00
Judson Mfg. Co. 	 11.35
Ed. Jones B Co.	 6.56
Western Union	 3.71
California Compnessed Gas Company

'£3(	 t-2).5) .1United Iron Works
A. Lietz Co.	 3.48
Dieterich Post Co.	 .75
Tilden Lumber Co.	 3.12
I. Jurian Co.	 73.89

1::(03

Electric Blueprint Co.	
8Society - of Automotive Engineers

Baker, Hamilton	 Pacific Co,	 91.23

/2

City of Oakland Garage	
23::Pelican Pure Water Co.

Sherwin-Williams Co. 	 31.85
Edgar H. Barber Co.	 18.83
Smith Hardware Co.	 33.02
San Francisco Chronicle	 1.15

4Haskins B Sells	 ,360.00

C30



Payroll - Administrative
	

1,646.65
- "Wharfinger's Office
	

580.00
- Waterfront Crew
	

790.91
- Dredge JL2
	

2,469.11 

43,837.62"

"RESOLUTION NO.	 95	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

AWARDING CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING, DELIVERING
AND ERECTING TWENTY-FOUR ROLLING STEEL DOORS ON
FOURTTENTH STREET WHARF SHED, OAKLAND; DIRECT-
ING TEE ACTING PORT ATTORNEY TO PREPARE CONTRACT
AND BOND THEREFOR; DIRECTING THE EXECUTION OF
SAID CONTRACT AND DIRECTING THE SECRETARY TO POST
NOTICE OF SAID AWARD AND REJECTING ALL OTHER BIDS.

RESOLVED; That the contract for furnishing, delivering
and erecting twenty-four rolling steel doors on the Fourteenth Street
Wharf Shed, Oakland, is hereby awarded to the following designated
bidder, being the lowest responsible bidder, in accordance with the
term of its bid filed with the Board on June 6th, 1927:

Name of Bidder	 Total Amount of Bid.

The J. G. Wilson Corp.	 ( 7,210.00

said doors to be furnished and delivered and erected in accordance
with the specifications therefor, the work to be cemmenced within
three (3) calendar days after date of contract and completed within
seventy (70) days thereafter.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Acting Port Attorney is hereby
directed to prepare the necessary contract and bond in the full
amount of the contract price to be approved by the Board. 	 Said
bond to be deposited with the Auditor of the City of Oakland as a
guarantee of the faithful performance of the contract.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the President of the Board is
hereby directed to enter into said contract with said bidder on
behalf of the City of Oakland.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the hid of Dwan A Co. for $6,600.00
be and the same is hereby declared not in conformity with the said
specifications.

FURTHER RESOLVM: That the said bid of Dwan A Co. and all
other bids except that of J. G. Wilson Corp., received in connection.
herewith are hereby rejected, and the Secretary is directed to re-
turn the certified checks to the unsuccessful bidders.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary is hereby directed
to post conspicuously forthwith notice of said award on the bulletin
board near the Council Chamber of the City of Oakland."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 96	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

AUTHORIZING CONTRACT WITH MILLER & BOYEEN,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.

WHEREAS, a certain action entitled, "Vim. S. Ferguson, et
al. vs. City of Oakland (In equity on U.S. Patent 1,089,405)" has
been brought in the District Court of the United States against the
City of Oakland for the sum of 225,000.00 for alleged infringement
of certain patents alleged to have arisen in connection with its
,harbor develepment, and

WHEREAS it is necessary and convenient in order to proper-
ly litigate this proceeding and protect the interests of the City
in the premises, to engage a firm of competent attorneys and
solicitors of patents who are especially skilled and experienced in
patent law and litigation of this character, and.

WHEREAS the firm of Miller and Boyken, Attorneys-at-law
and Solicitors of Patents of San. Francisco, are especially , recommend-



ed for such work, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That the President of this Board be authorized,
and he is hereby directed to enter into a contract with the said firm'
of Miller & Boyken for the trying of the said case, including com-
promise or other disposition, of same before the United States District
Court, for the sum of 0,000.00, One Thousand of which shall be paid
in advanoe, and remainingpayments be made as the case progresses.
It being understood, however, that costs and other disbursements and
necessary service outside of the Bay cities shall be. paid for as extra.

BE IT FURTHER. RESOLVED: That no bond shall be required by
Miller N Bbyken for the faithful performance of said services."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 97	 (Introduced. by Mr. Leet)

ADOPTING SPECIFICATIONS FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER-
ING BLUE PRINTS, NEGATIVES, BLUE LINE PRINTS, BROWN
OR BLACK LINE PRINTS AND PHOTOSTAT REPRODUCTIONS TO
TIE BOARD OF PORT COINISIONERS, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
ENDING JUNE-30, 1928, AND DIRECTING THE ADVERTISING
FOR. BIDS

RESOLVED: That the specifications for furnishing and de-
livering blue prints, negatives, blue line prints, brown or black
line prints and photostat reproductions, filed with the Board on
June 13, 1927, be and they are hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary be authorized.
and directed to advertise, for five consecutive days, in the official
newspaper, for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies
to be furnished, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 98	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

ADOPTING SPECIFICATIONS FOR SUPPLYING ELECTRICAL
ENERGY TO TIE BOARD OF PORT COMUSSIONERS FOR
DREDGING OPERATIONS DURING TED • FISCAL YEAR ENDING
JUNE 30, 1928, AND DIRECTING TIE ADVERTISING FOR BIDS.

RESOLVED: That the specifications for supplying electrical
energy for dredging operations, filed with the Board on July 13, 1927,
be and they are hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary be authorized
and directed to advertise, for five consecutive days in the official
newspaper, for sealed proposals for the supplies to be furnished, as
required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 99	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

ADOPTING SPECIFICATIONS FOR RENTAL OF POSER LAUNCH
AND/OR LAUNCHES,'TO THE WARD OF PORT COMIISSIONERS
FOE DREDGING OPERATIONS FOR TIE THREE MONTHS PERIOD
CC:7ENCING JULY 1, 1927 AND ENDING OCTOBER 1, 1927,
An DIRECTING THE ADVERTISING FOR BIDS.

RESOLVED: That the specifications for rental of power
launch and/or launches for dredging operations, filed with the Board
on June 13, 1927, be and they are hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary be authorized
and directed. , to advertise, for five consecutive days in the official
newspaper, for sealed proposals for the supplies and services to be
furnished, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO.  100 	 (Introduced by Air. Leet)

RESOLUTION RESCINDING RESOLUTION NO. 93
REQUESTING TEE CITY COUNCIL TO ENLARGE
THE PORT AREA IN THE VICINITY OF THE
FORTE ARM OF THE ESTUARY OF SAN ANTONIO.

RESOLVED: That Resolution No. 93, requesting the enlarge-



ment of the Port Area, be and. the same is hereby . rescinded."

Port Ordinance No. 	 8	 , being "An Ordinance organizing,

classifying, creating and recreating various offices and places of

employment in the Port Department of the City of Oakland, prescrib-

ing and fixing the compensation and. duties thereof, abolishing cer-

tain positions and employments, and repealing various ordinances in.

conflict therewith", was placed on final passage and adopted by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Meet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ROES: None.	 -ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

Mr. Daniel Rygel, Attorney-at-law, representing the Paci-

fic Diesel Engine Company, appeared before the Board and requested

that the rental of City property occupied by the said Company, at

the rate of 25.00 per month, be waived for a period of one year,

as the Company was in the hands of the receiver and it was desired

to hold expenses down to the minimum for a while in order that the

Company might resume operations at an early date.	 This-matter

was referred to Attorney Baer and the Port Manager for report.

The following communications, which had been laid on the

.table at previous meetings, were continued on the table:

1. Southern Pacific switching agreement Fourteenth Street
Wharf.

2. Southern Pacific request for right-of-way for trackage
to Union Construction Company.

3. Request of Pacific Telephone and Telegraph. Company for
a 25-year lease on property located on the Western
Waterfront adjoining Albers Bros. Milling Company's
plant.

Pursuant to Resolution No. 88, and advertisement for five

consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for dis-

mantling a section of Quay Wall Warehouse 41 and its removal and re-

construction at Oakland lianicipal Airport, were received between the

hours of 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M.	 At the hour of 5:30 P.M. the

following bids, being all of the bids received, were then publicly

opened:

Name of Bidder	 Amount of Bid Amt, Cert. Check

1. F. L. Halsor & Co.	 $ 28,750.00
2. Lee J. Imnel & V. R. Gede	 28,417.00
3. David. Nordstrom	 25,490.00
4. R. 71. Littlefield	 26,984.00
5. Edwin A. Duval	 27,000.00
6. Dinnie Construction Co.	 27,571.00
7. Clinton Construction Co. of Calif. 27,700.00
8. Mahoney & Moore	 26,966.00
9. W. L. Henry Co.	 26,613.00

3,000.00
2,250.00
2,600.00
3,000.00
2,800.00
2 ,800.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
2,800.00



Pursuant to Resolution No. 91, and advertisement for five

consecutive days in. the City's official . newspaper, bids for furn-

ishing and delivering to Oakland Municipal Airport drain tile and

crushed rock, were received between the hours of 4:30 D.R. and 5:30

P.M.	 At the hour of 5:30 9.11. the following bids, being all of

the bids received, were then publicly opened:

Name of Bidder	 Amount of Bid Amt. of Cert. Chock

1. California Pottery Co. of
Oakland, Inc.

2. N. Clark 4 Sons
3. Gladding-McBean 4 Co.
4. Rhodes-jamieson A Co.

1,229.85
1,135.87
1,143.00
1,057.50

125.00
125.00
115.00
115.00

All of the above bids were referred to the Acting Port

Attorney as to legality, and the Port Manager for recommendation as

to acceptance of bids.

Adjourned.

S C	 I	 NY

RECIHJAR HEETINGOF TON BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIOHERS

of the

PORT OF OAF:DUB)

Held on Monday, June 20, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M., in

the office of the Board, Oakland Dank Building.

Commissioners :present: Capwell, Meet, Pardee, Pendleton

and President Jones.

Attorney Baer, the Port Manager and Assistant Port Manager

were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of June 13, 1927, were

!Approved and adopted,

Commissioner Capwell was excused at this time.

Communication from the U.S. District Engineer, San Fran-

cisco, advising of public hearing to be held on construction of a

bridge from the City of San Mateo, 'San Mateo County, California, to

a point near the City of :Sount Eden, 1 	 County,A,_amoLa	 C alifornia,

was filed.

The report of the Port Manager, on request of the Pacific

Diesel 'Engine Company through Attorney Daniel Rygel, to be relieved



of pe:yment of rent for a period ofeppraximetely one year, was read.

.and adopted., and the Port Manager directed to advise Attorney Rygel

that under the terms of the lease . the Board coujd not waive any

part of the rental accruing under the terMs of seid lease.

COMMUnicetion ftot the Font Manager, recomnendinm accept-

ance of the bid of Rhodes-Jamieson & Company for sewer pipe for

main drainee ditch of the Airport. property, wee reed and. laid on.

the table.

Communication from the Port Manager, listing the furryi

ture reouiro l for the oflice room to te occupied by . the Port At-

a
tornay, was adopted-

Co unication frOTP. the Pacific Telephone and. Telegraph

sta g ing the cost of the improvements proposed. to be.

ro 1 "1 on the property along the Mostern Eeterfront, adjoining

Albers Uros, Eillinm Company's terminal, for which previously

ar • liceidon had been made for a
	 referred to the Port

or ._nirther report.

Communication iron the Pacific Pt' & Electric Company,

requesting permit to construct a poorer line on Southern Pacific

right-of-way along the north boundary of aCkland t s Utnielpal

port, in order to furnish electrical energy . to the City dredge at

such tine cc it coo] a' be dredging in the San Leandro Ray, was re-

ferred to the Port Manager for report.

ATEllcation of the Pacific Pea P Electric Company, to

install a 4 8" 'rot ' Ii	 pipe in Jeffersen Street between the

QUV 9,11 and. the southerly line of the Pacific Gas 	 Electric

Gee Station "C", was referred to the Port Manager for report.

Communication, signed. jointly by Rr. Y. !R. O'ShenEhnessy,

gencisco, and U. J. D. GelloaRiy, member of the

Boerd of Consulting Engineers on the Trensbay "ridge, requesting

the Bo',rd to endorse the Rinoon	 Tole project, was.

filed.	 The Pr,, aident stated. that he he.d sent a let ter, in refer-

ence to this communicatien, to Eajor General Edgar do In, Chief

of Engineers, U. S. Army, eeplaining the Board's attitude in this

matter.	 The fresident also announced. that copy of this letter 	 to

Gen. Co' "Ii: had been forwarded. to 7,/,‘s. Ol Shaurhnessy and Gallaway

in. Mashinmten, D.C.

Communication from lerkell C. Baer, regarding development



work on the Airport property,with special reference to the necessi-

ty of limiting expenditures on development work until it has been

definitely determined that the Board, had full control of this pro-

perty, was ordered filed.

Attorney Baer presented to the Board a tentative draft of

agreement with Attorneys Miller & Boyken, covering their employment

in defending the patent suit brought against the City for alleged

infrinEement of the Ferguson Patent.

Claim of lleafey-Hoore Company, same being . final payment

for construction of roadway to Union. Construction Company, was

approved by the Auditing Committee.

The following resolutions were introduced and. passed by

the following vote:

AYE.3: Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones

ENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUT1 HN NO. 101	 (Introduced by. hr. Leet)

RESOLUTIn" 'ROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CIA= '7 : 7) DEMANDS.

RELIVED: That the following claim and demand, having
been approved by the Auditing Conmdttee, be and the s ane is hereby
approved and allowed by the Board of Tort Coceuissionors and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund:

Heafey-Moore Co.

"RESOLUTION NO. 102	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION CONFIRMING A CERTAIN CONTRACT
PITH P. H. HOARE OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND
AND RESCINDING	 REPEALING A PORTION
OF RESOLUTION NO. 78,

BE IT RESOLVED: That that certain contract, dated June 8,
1927, made by the President of this Board with P.N. Hoare, pursuant
to Resolution No. 78, for the delivery of certain equipment for the
grading, leveling and rolling of the landing field at Oakland Munici-
pal Airport, be and the same is hereby ratified, confirmed and
approved.

BE IT FULA.	 RESOLVED: That inasmuch as all of the said•

equipment required under said contract Was promptly delivered into
the possession of the Port Manager and Chief Engineer, so that no
bond. was necessary or required to insure the faithful performance of
such. contract, that last certain paragraph of Resolution No. 78,
reading as follows:

'BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Acting Port. Attorney is
hereby directed to prepare any contracts required, with a bond in
the full amount of the contract price to be approved by the Board.
Sa1d bond shall he deposited with the Auditor of the City as a
guarantee of the faithful performance of such contracts as may be
so secured in the open market.'

be and the same is hereby rescinded and repealed, and the giving of
such, or any, bond is hereby dispensed. with."



"RESOLUTION NO.  103 	 (Introd.uced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION DIRECTING TEE SECRETARY

TO RETURN CERTAIN CERTIFIED CHECKB,

RESOLVED: That the Secretary of this Board. be and he is
hereby directed to return the certified checks received on June
13th, 1927, to the hereinafter designated. bidders, said bidders
being as folloWs:

. L. Holser S Co.
Lee J. Innel and	 Cede
Roscoe W. Littlefield
Edwin A. Duval
Dinnie Construction Co.
Clinton Construction Co. of cEdif.
Mahoney & Moore

28,750.00
28,417.00
26,984.00
27,000.00
27,571.00
27,700.00
26,966.00

Si. IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the certified checks of the
following bidders, to-wit:

	

David Nordstrom
	

23,490.00

	

L. Henry C°.	 26,613.00

be retained until the Board may. take such action as it may desire
in the awarding of the contract for the construction of a hangar
at Oakland Municipal Airport to the lowest responsible . bidder, or
rejecting all lids."

	

"RESOLUTION TIO. 104	 (Introduced.	 by Mr. Le 4,

RESOLUTION PTTHORIZING THE PORT
laNAC-D TO PURCHASE )T 'IC FURNITURE.

RESOLVED: That the Port Nandzer be and he is hereby
authorized, and directed to purchase necessary furniture for the
office of the Port Attorney,"

	

Port Ordin ance No.	 , being "An Ordinance amending

Port Ordinance No. 8 by adding Section 3.2 thereto, creating the..

position. of Field Representative and providing for the compensation

thereof", was read and. passed. to print.

The followiny. communications, which had been laid on the

table at previous meetings, were continued. on the table:

1. Southern Pacific switching agreement, Fourteenth
Street Wharf.

2. Southern Pacific request  for right-of-way for trackage
to Union Construction Company.

3. Request of Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company for

a 25-year lease of property located. on the Western
Waterfront adjoining Oilers Bros. Milling Co.'s plant.

Pursuant to Resolution Jo. 97, and adYertisement for five

consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for furnish-

ing and. delivering blue prints, negatives, etc., for the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1928, were received. between the hours of 4:30 P.M.

	

and 530 P.M.	 At the hour	 of 5:30 P.M. the following bids being

all of the bids received. were then publicly opened:



Dieterich-Post Co.:

Item	 Unit	 Unit Price

BLUE PRINTS ON PLAER
to 42"	 Sq. Ft.	 .03

II	 Itover 42"	 .04
Minimum	 each	 .07
Not over 9x12 in lots from 10 to 25	 .07
Not over 9x12 in lots over 25	 .06

BLUE PRINTS ON CLOTH
to 42"	 Sl. Ft.	 .15
over 42"	 .18

	

• Minimum	 each	 .28
Not over 9x12 in lots from 10 to 25	 .25
Not over 9x12 in lots over 25	 1	 .22

BLUE LINE PRINTS ON PAPER
to 42"	 Sq. Ft.	 .05
over 42"	

II	 II	
.05i

Minimum	 .	 each	 .11
Not over 9x12 in lots frbm 10 to 25	 .10h.

"Not over 0x12 in lots over 25	 .10

BLUE LINE PRINTS ON CLOTH
Cloth to 42"	 Sq.	 .17
Cloth over 42"	 .18
Minimum	 each	 .33
Not over 9x12 in lots of 10 to 25	 .32
Not over 9x12 in lots over 25	 .30

BROYIN OR BLACK LINE PRINTS ON PAPER
to 42"	 Sq. Ft.	 .09
over 42"	

/I	 It .09
Minimum	 each	 .18
Not over 9x12 in lots from 10 to 25	 .17
Not over 9x12 in lots over 25 	 It .15

BRGNN OR BLACK LINE PRINTS ON CLOTH
to 42"	 Ft.	 .22
over 42"	 .22
Minimum	 each	 .35
Not over 9x12 in lots of 10 to 25	 .32
Not over 9x12 in lots over 25 	 .30

NEGATIVES ON PAPER
to 42"	 Sq. Ft.	 .09
over 42"	 .09
Minimum	 each	 .18

NEGATIVES ON CLOTH
to 42"	 Sq.	 .22
over 42"	 .22
Minimum	 each	 .35

PHOTOSTAT REPRODUCTIONS
8"x11" - black	 each	 .42

white	 .34
11"x14" - black	 .47

white .42
14"x18" - black	 .68

white	 .65
18"x22" - black	 .85

white	 .80

Montgomery-Barg Co.:

	

Item	 Unit
	

Unit Price

BLUE PRINTS ON PAPER
to 42"	 Sq. Ft .
over 42"	 .05
MinLoura	 each	 .08



.23

.25

.40
lots of 10 to 25
lots over 25

.30

.25

BLUE LINE PRINTS ON CLOTH
Cloth to 42"
Cloth over 42"
Minimum
Not over 9x12 in
Not over 9x12 in

Sq. Ft.

each

Not over 9x12 in lots from 10 to 25	 each	 .07
Not over 9x12 in lots over 25	 .06

BLUE LINE PRINTS ON PAPER
to 42"
over 42"
lanimum
Not over 9x12 in lots from 10 to 25
Not over 9x12 in lots over 25

BLUE PRINTS ON CLOTH
to 42"
over 42"
Minimum
Not over 9x12 in lots
Not over 9x12 in lots

Sq. Ft.
u	 u

each

11

Sq. Ft.
tt	 11

each

11

from 10 to 25
over 25

.18

.25

. 30

.25

.20

.07

.08

.16

.12

.10

BROMI OR BLACK LINE PRINTS ON PAPER
to 42"
	

Sq. Ft.	 .12
over 42"	 .15
Minimum	 each	 .20
Not over 9x12 in lots from 10 to 25	 .15
Not over 9x12 in lots over 25

	
11	 .13

BROWN OR BLACK. LINE PRINTS ON CLOTH
to 42"
	

Sq. Ft.	 .35
over 42"
	

11	 .40
Minimum	 each	 .60
Not over 9x12 in lots of 10 to 25	 .40
Not over 9x12 in lots over 25	 .36

NEGATIVES ON PAPER
to 42"
	

S. Ft.	 .12
over 42"	 .15
Minimum	 each	 .20

NEGATIVES ON CLOTH
to 42"
	

Sq. Ft.	 .40
over 42"
	

II	 .50
Minimum	 each	 .75

PHOTOSTAT REPRODUCTIONS
8"x11" - black

white
11"x14" - black

white
14"x18" - black

white
18"x22" - black

white

Electric Blue Print & Photo Co.:

Item

BLUE PRINTS ON PAPER
to 42"
over 42"
Minimum
Pot over 9x12 in lots from 10 to 25
Not over 9x12 in lots over 25

BLUE PRINTS ON CLOTH
to 42"
over 42"
Minimum
Not over 9x12 in lots from 10 to 25
Not over 9x12 in lots over 25

each

11

Unit	 Unit Price

Sq. Ft.	 $ .02-3/4
.04

each	 .05
04

.04

Sq. Ft.	 .13
.17

each	 .20
.18

.16



.15

.22

.22

.22

.18

.09

.13

.14

.14

.12

.25

.30

.30

.30

Sq. Ft.
t,

each

Sq. Ft.

each

Sq. Ft.

each

Sq. A.

each

.04-3/4

.06

.06

.06

.05A-

AY,

;10

BLUE LINE PRINTS ON PAPER
to 42"
over 42"
Minimum
Not over 9x12 in lots from 10 to 25
Not over 9x12 in lots over 25

BLUE LINE PRINTS ON GLOBE
Cloth to 42"
Cloth over 42"
Minimum
Not over 9x12 in lots of 10 to 25
Not over 9x12 in lots over 25

BRO'AT OR BLACK LINE PRINTS ON PAPER
to 42"
over 42"
Minimum
Not over 9x12 in lots from 10 to 25
Not over 9x12 in lots over 25

BROWN OR BLACK LINE PRINTS ON CLOTH
to 42"
over 42"
Minimum
Not over 9x12 in lots of 10 to 25
Not over 9x12 in lots over 25

NEGATIVES ON PAPER
to 42"
	

Sq. Pt.	 .09
over 42"
	 n	 .12

Minimum	 each	 .12

NEGATIVES ON CLOTH
to 42"
	

Sq. Ft.	 .25
over 42"
	 t!

Miniimmn	 each	 .30

PHOTOSTAT REPRODUCTIONS

Size of Kind of Prints 
Copies

Black (First Copy)
8-fT x 11 White 

Black (First Copy)
11 x 14  White 

Black (First Copy)
1* 18 White 

Black (First Copy)
14 x 18	 White

Black (First Copy)
18 x 22 White

Number sfLc22Lep 2 nd Total Prices

1-11122-2
.50 .95 1.40 1.70 2.00 2.30 2.50 2.70 2.85 3.00
.40  .75 1.05 1.35 1.60 1.80 2.00 2.20 2.35 2.50
.55 1.00 1.45 1.80 2.20 2.55 2.85 3.10 3.30 3.50
.50 .95 1.40 1.70 2.00 2.30 2.50 2.70 2.85 3.00
.70 1.35 1.90 2.45 2.90 3.30 3.70 4.25 4.60 5.00
.60 1.15 1.70 2.20 2.65 3.00 3.35 3.80 4.15 4.50
.80 1.55 2.25 2.90 3.50 4.05 4.60 5.10 5.60 6.00
.75  1.45 2.10 2.70 3.30 3.80 4.35 4.70 5.05 5.30

1.00 1.95 2.85 3.70 4.55 5.35 6.10 6.80 7.45 8.00
.95 1.85 2.70 3.50 4.15 4.80 5.45 6.00 6.55 7.00

These prices cover the cost of copying ordinary flat subjects.
Copies from BLUE PRINTS priced same as black prints in any quantity.
SPECLUWORK - Copies to scale, in sections, enlarging or extreme reductions,
or difficult subjects requiring additional labor, charged for in addition to
the above prices.

Pursuant to Resolution No. 98, and advertisement for five

consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for supply-

ing electrical energy for dredging operations during the fiscal year

ending June 30,1928, were received between the hours of 4:30 P.M.

and 5:30 P.O.	 At the hour of 5:30 P.M. the following bid, being

the one and only bid received, was then publicly opened:

Pacific Gas and Electric Company:



EXHIBIT "A"

Pacific Gas and Electric Company	 REVISED SHEET C.R.C. NO. 334-E
Canceling Revised Sheet C.R.C. NO. 265-E

San Francisco, California	 (Effective February 23, 1923)

SCHEDULE P-5

WHOLESALE POWER SERVICE:

Applicable to general power supplied at a standard voltage of
2200 volts or over.

TERRITORY:

Entire territory served.

RATE (A):

Service at 2200 volts up to and including 25,000 volts

Demand Charge 

First 200 k.w. or less of maximum demand $300 per month
Next 300 k.w. of maximum demand $1.00 per k.w. per month
Next 500 k.w. of maximum demand	 .75 per k.w.. per month
All over 1000 k.w. of maximum demand .60 per k.w. per month

Energy Charge (to be added to the Demand Charge):

First 150 k.w.h. per k.w. per month	 .8o per k.w.h.
Next	 250 k.w.h. per k.w. per month
	 .6c per k.w.h.

All over 400 k.w.h. per k.w. per month 	 .55c per k.w.h.

RATE (B):

Service at line voltages in excess of 25,000 volts

The rate is the same as that set forth under Rate (A) above with
the demand charge decreased by 15 per cent and the energy charge de-
creased by 3 per cent.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS:

(a) Voltage

Service under Rate (A) will be supplied by the Company at
standard voltages of 2200 volts or more up to and including 25,000
volts, as requested by the consumer. ‘

Service under Rate (B) will be supplied by the Company at
standard line voltages above 25,000 volts as available.

(b) Demand

The maximum demand in any month will be the average kilowatt
delivery of the thirty minute interval in which the consumption of

electric energy is greater than in any other thirty minute interval
in the month. The maximum demand on which the demand charge and
energy block will be based will not be less than 50 per cent of the
greatest maximum demand occurring during the eleven preceding months.

Demands occurring between the hours of 11.00 P.M. and 6.00
A.M. of the following day will not be considered in computing charges
under this schedule.

(c) All voltages referred to in this schedule are nominal voltages.

Date Issued April 1, 1924 	 Date Effective April 15, 1924
C.R.C. Decision No. 13,316

Issued and approved by	 March 25, 1924
Frank A. Leach, Jr.

Vice-President and General Manager
San Francisco, California

•q,



Monthly Consumption of
Next 150
k.w.h.

. per h.p.
1.30
1.2
1.1
1.1
1.0
.9
.9
.9
.9

All over
250 k.w.h.
Per h.p.

.9e

.9

.8

.75

.7

.65

.6

.6

.6

EXHIBIT "A"

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 REVISED SHEET C.R.C. NO. 357-E
Canceling Revised Sheets C.R.C. Nos, 324-326-E

San Francisco, California. 	 (Effective April 15, 1924)

SCHEDULE P-1

GENERAL POWER SERVICE:

Applicable to general commercial and industrial power service and
to commercial heating and cooking service and rectifier service.
Alternating current service will be supplied at any standard voltage
from 110 to 2200 volts in accordance with Rule and Regulation No. 2
(b). D.C. service may be obtained when available at the voltage as
available.	 Schedule P-2 is optional with this schedule for alternat-
ing current service. Schedule C-1 is optional with this schedule
for commercial heating and cooking service.

TERRITORY:

Entire territory

RATE: A. C. SERVICE

served.

Rate per k.w.h. for
First 50 Next 50
k.w.h. k.w.h.

per h.p. per h.p

4.0e	 2.1c
3.6	 2.0
3.1	 1.9
2.6	 1.7
2.3	 1.5
2.1	 1.3
2.0	 1.2
1.9	 1.1
1.8	 1.0

HP of
Connected Load

	

2-9	 HP 	

	

10-24	 HP 	

	

25-49	 HP 	

	

50-99	 HP 	

	

100-249 HP 	

	

250-499 HP 	

	

500-999 _ 	
1000-2499 HT...... .......
2500 and over .......

MINIMUM CHARGE:
First 50 h.p. of connected load, $1.00 per h.p. per month, but in

no case less than $2.00 per month.
All over 50 h.p. of connected load, 63e per h.p. per month.
When the primary use of power is seasonal, the minimum charge may at

the option of the consumer be made accumulative over a 12-month period.

DIRECT CURRENT SERVICE:
D.C. service when furnished will be rendered under the above rates

and minimum charges increased by 10 per cent. D.C. service may only
be obtained where available.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS:
(a) Voltage: This schedule of rates will apply to service rendered

at any standard voltage in accordance with the Rules and Regulations
of the Company. All necessary transformers to obtain such voltage
will be supplied, owned and maintained by the Company.

(b) Maximum Demand: The above rates and minimum charges may at the
option of the consumer be based on the h.p. of measured maximum demand
instead of h.p. of connected load, in which case the h.p. of demand on
which the rates and minimum charges will be based will not be less
than 30 per cent of the connected load, and the minimum charge will
not be less than $50.00 per month.

The maximum demand in any month will be the average h.p. input
(746 watts equivalent) indicated or recorded by instruments to be
supplied by the Company in the fifteen minute interval in which the
consumption of electric energy is more than in any other fifteen min-
ute interval in the month for installation of less than 750 h.p. and

a 30-minute interval for larger size installation or at the option
of the Company the maximum demand may be determined by test.

In the case of hoists, elevators, welding machines, furnaces and other
installations where the energy demand is intermittent or subject
to violent fluctuations, the Company may base the consumer's maximum
demand upon a five minute interval instead of a fifteen or thirty min-
ute interval.



Demand for installations in excess of 750 h.p. of connected load
occurring between the hours of 11:00 P.M. and 6:00 A.M. of the follow-
ing day will not be considered in computing charges under this
schedule.

(c) Optional rate for larger installations: Any consumer may ob-
tain the rates and conditions of service for a larger installation
by guaranteeing the rates and minimum charges applicable to the
larger installation.

(d)Rectifier, Heating and Cooking Service: Mercury arc rectifiers
and commercial heating and cooking installations may obtain service
under this schedule. For the purpose of determining rates and mini-
mum charges, each kilowatt of connected load will be considered as
equivalent to one horsepower. 	 Connected load will be taken as the
name plate rating of all heating and cooking apparatus permanently
connected and which may be connected at any one time, computed to the
nearest one-tenth of a kilowatt, and in no case less than 2 kilowatts.
All equipment assumed as operating at 100% power factor.

Date Issued February 2, 1925.	 Date Effective March 4, 1925

Issued and approved by
Frank A. Leach, Jr.

Vice-President and General Manager
San Francisco, California.

Pursuant to Resolution No. 99, and advertisement for five

consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for rental

of power launch and/or launches for dredging operations for the three-

month period commencing July 1, 1927 and ending October 1, 1927, were

received between the hours of 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. At the hour

of 5:30 P.M. the following bids, being all of the bids received, were

then publicly opened:

The Harbor Tug and Barge Company:

Width? Rental
Name	 Length
	

Beam	 H.P. Per Hour Per Day
	

Per Month

American	 49.8
Dixie	 61.9
Oakland	 49.2
Panama	 46.0
Pirate	 47.1
Roland	 64.6
Yankee	 52.0
Peterson #2	 54.0
Peterson #4	 42.0
Peterson W7	 54.0
Petersen #8 51.6
Peterson W14 45.4
Peterson #18 48.4

	

13.0 110	 $7.50	 $60.75	 $1404.00

	

10.8	 115	 7.50	 60.75	 1404.00

	

14.0 125	 7.50	 60.75	 1404.00

	

14.1	 125	 7.50	 60.75	 1404.00

	

14.0	 110	 7.50	 60.75	 1404.00

	

17.8	 250	 12.50	 100.25	 2340.00

	

14.4 125	 7.50	 60.75	 1404.00

	

15.3	 150	 10.00	 81.00	 1872.00

	

13.0	 80	 7.50	 60.75	 1404.00

	

15.3	 150	 10.00	 81.00	 1872.00

	

14.5	 75	 7.50	 60.75	 1404.00

	

14.0 100	 7.50	 60.75	 1404.00

	

13.9	 80	 7.50	 60.75	 1404.00

Crowley Launch and Tugboat Co.:

BIDS FOR LAUNCH SERVICE

CITY OF OAKLAND	 JULY 1ST/ SEPT. 30TH, 1927

	

----- --------	 ------------ - ---------- -
Name	 : Length : Beam : H.P.:Per Hour :Per Day : Per Month

------ -- ----- _-_„_____-_„____-,---- -- - -- ------- -- _ -------

CROWLEY No. 6	 : 50 ft. : 17 ft.: 75 : $3.00 : $24.00 : $500.00
CROWLEY No. 7	 : 50 " : 17 " : 75 :	 3.00 : 24.00 :	 500.00
HELEN C. HANLON : 47 " : 14 " : 85 : 	 3.50 : 28.00 :	 550.00
CROWLEY No. 22 : 54 " : 16 " : 110 :	 3.50 : 28.00 :	 550.00



CROWLEY No. 9	 : 80 ft. : 21 ft.: 240 : $7.50 : $50.00 : $800.00
CROWLEY No. 20 : 80 " : 20 " : 240 : 	 7.50 : 50.00 :	 800.00

----------------------- 	 ____________

All of the foregoing bids were referred to the Acting

Port Attorney as to legality, and the Port Manager for recommenda-

tion as to acceptance of bids.

Adjourned.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

At the meeting to be held on Monday, June 27th, 1927,

there being no quorum present, the meeting adjourned, to meet at

the hour of 11:00 A.M. of June 28, 1927.

ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held Tuesday, June 28, 1927, at the hour of 11:00 A.M. in the

office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building, pursuant to adjourn-

ment of the regular meeting of June 27, 1927.

Commissioners present: Leet, Pendleton and President

Jones.

Commissioners absent: Capwell and Pardee.

Attorney Baer and the Port Manager were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of June 20, 1927 and

the regular meeting of June 27, 1927, were approved and adopted.

Communication from Major John W.N. Schulz, District

Engineer, regarding the dredging of the now entrance channel to

the Key Route Basin, with special reference to possible additional

\
cost of such dredging above the estimated amount of $100,000.00,



was read and filed.	 Copy of the Port Manager's reply to lejor

Schulz' letter was also read and ordered filed.

Communication from the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

Company, expressing the Company's appreciation of the sentiments

expressed in a letter addressed to them under date of June 23rd,

thanking them for their splendid co-operation in establishing

telephone communication with Oakland's Municipal Airport, was filed.

Communication from P. Swanson, regarding extension of

lease now held by said Swanson on property located near the foot of

19th Avenue, was referred to the Port Manager and Attorney Baer for

report.

Communication from official in charge of the United

States Weather Bureau, San Francisco, offering to co-operate in

securing meteorological data at Oakland's Municipal Airport, was

filed.

Communication from the Port Manager, regarding applica-

tion of the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company for the lease

of' certain waterfront property on the Western Waterfront, adjoin-

int the Albers Bros. Milling Company's terminal, was read and the

Pot Manager directed to advise the Telephone Company that the

Board would grant them such a lease on the basis of six per cent

on' the valuation of 02.00 per square foot of said property.

Communication from Clinton Construction Company of Cali-

fornia, requesting an extension of sixty days in the completion of

the Grove Street pier contraot, was read and extension was granted.

Communication from Miller and Boyken, Attorneys-at-law,

asking to be furnished with all the data that the Board had regard-

ing the Ferguson Patent suit, as furnished the Board by the Portland

Cement Association and various ports on the Atlantic Coast, was

rehd and the Port Manager directed to furnish the attorneys with the

information requested.

Application of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company, for

permission to install a new intake for circulating a water system

at' Station "C" along the Quay Wall, was read and the Port Manager

directed to notify the Company that the Board would grant such a

permit when it had definite assurance from the Company that they

had properly taken care of the discharge of carbon from their plant

at.the inner end of Market Street Pier.



Communication from the Port Manager, submitting plans and

specifications for the installation of electric light and power at the

transit shed at Fourteenth Street Wharf, was adopted.

The report of the Auditing Committee, on claims and demands

presented at this meeting, was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and adopted by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.

ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

"RESoLUTION NO. 105 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESUVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:
Albers Bros. Milling Co.	 $ 349.35

TFASED R7APF T7PFOITEMENT FUND:'
Howard Company	 3,872.32

Sunset Lumber Company	 285.20

RA DC 7 vATN =ANC E AND T MPITO1IFENT FUND
Rice & Son	 26.30
Parr Terminal Co.	 1.54
Schirrmacher Co.	 1.00

R. Muir Co.	 60.00
The Sterling Press	 54.00
Malworth California Company	 8.04
Whitthorne & Swan	 16.05
The Traffic Publishing Co.	 5.00
San Francisco 'Chamber of Commerce	 10.00
Dieterich-Post Co.	 5.96
Oscar Schneider	 1.00
The Edgar H. barber Company 	 8.80
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co.	 1.30-
California Compressed Gas Company 	 18.43•
Standard Oil Company of California	 36.22

The A. Lietz Co.	 17.25
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company 	 4.05
Smith Brothers	 2.9C

Me Post-Enquirer	 50.09

Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.	 3.00
Robes Supply Company	 4.10
Oakland Steel Company	 77.71

The 7oore Dry Dock Company.	19.50
Robert P. King	 492.00
7. P. Fuller & Co.	 4.25
Crane Co.	 2.85
Dunham, Carrigan A Hayden Cc. 	 25.33
Judson manufacturing Co.	 3.93
Fast Bay water Company	 23.47
Rand Kardex Service Corp i n.	 579.00
City of Oakland Electrical Department	 10.52
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company 	 8.29
Smith Hardware Company	 105.79
Pelican Pure pater Co.	 11,40
Pacific 'Gas and Ilectric Company 	 490.89
waiter H. Meyer	 .58
Payroll - Administrative 	 1,502.50

- Waterfront	 827.19
- Wharfinger	 580.00
- Dredge (i2	 2,491.48

112- Administrative (Airport only)	 .00



HARBOR APPROPRIATION GENERAL FUND:
Pacific Gas and Electric Company	 • $2,227.80

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVENENT FUND:
Estey Photo Service	 7.96
Robert W. Runt Company	 119.89
Pacific Gas and Electric Company	 107.89
Edmund O. OrUmn	 155.01
Payroll - Administrative 	 1,387.50

	

"	 - New Construction	 607.50 
Z16,825.23"

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 106	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RE q OTTITTON EXTEND ING TIME OF CONSTRUCTION
OF G trvE STREET PIER SUBSTRUCTURE. INNER
HARBOR BY CLINTON COYsTR T ICTTON COMPANY
OF CATT7 '-rVIA CONTRACTORS.

BE IT RESOLVED: That, due to dredging and filling opera-
tions by the Port Dredge at Grove Street Pier, and for other
reasons beyond the Contractor's -control, Clinton Construction
Company of California, Contractors, are hereby granted an ex-
tension of time from July 5th, 1927, to and including September
5th, 1927, in which to complete their contract for the construction
of the substructure of Grove Street Pier, Inner Harbor."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.  107 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

AWARDING CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING SERVICE
OF A POWER LAUNCH AND/OR LAUNCHES TO THE
BOARD FOR A PERIOD OF THREE MONTHS START-
ING JULY 1ST, 1927; DIRECTING THE PORT
ATTORNEY TO PREPARE CONTRACT AND BOND
THEREFOR; DIRECTING THE EXECUTION OF SAID
CONTRACT AND DIRECTING THE SECRETARY TO
POST NOTICE OF SAID AWARD AND REJECTING
ALL OTHER BIDS.

RESOLVED: That the contract for furnishing services of a
power launch and/or launches to the Board, in connection with the
operation of the Port's dredge, for a period of three (3) months
from, July 1st, 1927, is hereby awarded to the Crowley Launch and
Tugboat Company, being the lowest responsible bidder in accordance
with the terms of its bid filed with the Board on June 20th, 1927.

ETIPTFFP RESOLVED: That the Acting Port Attorney is hereby
directed to prepare the necessary contract and bond in the amount
of M000.00 for faithful performance of the contract, said bond to
be approved by the Board and deposited with the Auditor of the City
of Oakland as a guarantee of the faithful performance of the
contract.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the President of the Board is hereby
directed to enter into said contract with said bidder on behalf of
the • City of Oakland.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That all other bids, except that of Crowley
Launch and Tugboat Company, received in connection herewith, are
hereby rejected, and the Secretary is directed to return the cer-
tified checks to the unsuccessful bidders.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary is hereby directed to
post conspicuously forthwith notice of said award on the bulletin
board near the Council Chamber of the City of Oakland."



"RESOLUTION NO, 108	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

Y7ARDTVC CONTRACT F• OP FUENISHIN(1 AND 7EVER-
'ENG BIPF PRINTS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING
JUNE 30TH, 1928; DIRECTING THE ACTING PORT
ATTORNEY TO PREPARE CONTRACT AND BOND'  TFEREFOR; ,
DIRECTING THE EXECUTION OF SAID CONTRACT AND
DIRECTING THE SECRETARY TO POST NOTICE OF SAID
A7iARD ,AND REJECTING ALI, OTHER BIDS,

RESOLVED: That the contract for furnishing and delivering blue
printing not exceeding a width of 42 inches to the office of the Board
for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1928, is hereby awarded to the
Electric Blue Print & Photo Company, being the lowest responsible bidder
in accordance with the terms of its bid filed with the Board on June
20th, 1927.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Acting Port Attorney is hereby dir-
ected to prepare the necessary contract and bond in the amount of $500.00,
said bond to be approved by the Board and to be deposited with the Auditor
of the City of Oakland as a guarantee of the faithful performance of the
contract.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the President of the Board is hereby directed
to enter into said contract with said bidder upon behalf of the City of
Oakland-.

EURT7 TEP REFOLVIT: That all other bids, except that of Electric Blue
Print ,e Photo Com.pany, received in connection herewith, are hereby re-
jected, and the .Secretary is directed to return the certified checks to
the unsuccessful bidders.

HRTHEP RESOLVED: That the Secretary is hereby directed to post
conspicuously forthwith notice of said award on the bulletin board near
the Council Chamber of the City of Oakland."

"RESOLUTION NO, 109 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

AWARDING CONTRACT FOR SUFFIXING ELECTRICAL,
ENERGY FOR THE OPERATION OF ANY AND ALL
DREDGE PLANT AND EQUIPMENT OPERATED BY THE
BOARD; DIRECTING THE ACTING PORT ATTORNEY
TO PREPARE CONTRACT AND BOND THEREFOR; DIR-
ECTING THE EXECUTION OF SAID CONTRACT AND
DIRECTING THE SECRETARY TO POST NOTICE OF
SAID AWARD.

RESOLVED: That the contract for supplying electrical energy as may
be required for the operation of any and all dredge plant or equipment
operated by the Board during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1928, is here-
by awarded to the Pacific Gas and Electric Company, being the only respon-
sible bidder, in accordance with the terms of its bid filed with the Board
on June 20th, 1927.

7-URTHER PFFOLVED: That the Acting Port Attorney is hereby directed
to prepare the necessary sbntraot and bond in the amount of $5,000.00,
said bond to be approved by the Board and to be deposited with the Auditor
of the City of Oakland as a guarantee of the faithful performance of the
contract.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the President of the Board is hereby dir-
ected to enter into said contract with said bidder on behalf of the City
of Oakland.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary is hereby directed to post
conspicuously forthwith' notice of said award on the bulletin board near
the Council Chamber of the City of Oakland."



"RESOLUTION NO, 110	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AUTHOPIZING ANT) DIRECTING THE
PORT MANAGER TO RENEW INSURANCE POLICIIN
AND BONDS OF EMPLOYEES OF THE HOARD EX-
PIRING DUPING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING
JUNE 30, 1928, AND PLACE FIRE INSURANCE

ON STRUCTURES COMPLETED DURING SAID. FISCAL
YEAR.

RESOLVED: That the Port Manager be authorized and directed
to renew all fire insurance and liability insurance and bonds of
employees of the Board expiring during the fiscal year ending
June 30th, 1928.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Port Manager be author-
ized and directed to place fire insurance on such structures as
may be completed and taken over by the Board during the fiscal
year ending June 30th, 1927."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.  111 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR INSTALLATION OF WIRING AND EQUIPMENT FOR
ELECTRIC LIGHT AMP POWER IN WHARF SHED AT
FOURTEENTH STREET WHARF OUTER HARBOR, AND
DIRECTING TIC ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.

RESOLVED: That the plans and specifications for furnish-
ing material and labor and installing wiring and equipment for
electric light and power in the wharf shed at Fourteenth Street
Wharf, Outer Harbor, filed with the Board, June 28th, 1927, be
and they are hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary be authorized
and directed to advertise for five (5) consecutive days in the
official newspaper, for sealed proposals, for the work contemplated
and supplies to be furnished, as required by law."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.  112 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION REJECTING ALL BIDS RECEIVED FOR
FURNISHING AND DELIVERING TO THE OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT A TOTAL OF 2500 LINEAL
FEET OF 10", 12" and 15" VITRIFIED SETTER
PIPE, AND DIRECTING THE SECRETARY HEREOF
TO RETURN ALL CERTIFIED CHECKS AND POST
NOTICE OF REJECTION OF BIDS.

RESOLVED: That all bids received for furnishing and deliv-
ering to the Oakland Municipal Airport a total of 2500 lineal
feet of 10", 12" and 15" vitrified sewer pipe, are hereby rejected,
and the Secretary hereby directed to return the certified checks
of all bidders and to post conspicuously forthwith notice of the
rejection of said bids on the bulletin board near the Council
Chamber of the City of Oakland."

Port, Ordinance No. 9, being "An Ordinance amending Port

Ordinance 7o. 8 by adding Section 3.2 thereto, creating the position

of Field Representative and. providing for the compensation thereff",

was placed on its final passage and adopted by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.

	

NOES: None.	 ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee- 2.

Communication from the Pacific Gas and. Electric Company,

which had been laid on the table at previous meeting, for permit to



construct power line along the. right-of-way along the north line of

Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed, as the time of undertaking

dredging in San Leandro Bay, in. connection with the Airport, could not

at this time be determined.

The following communications, which had been laid on the table

at previous meetings, were continued on the table:

1. Southern Pacific Company switching agreement Fourteenth

Street Wharf.

2. Southern Pacific Company request for right-of-way for

trackage to Union Construction Company.

The Port Uanoer submitted. a memorandum, regarding the cost of

public liability insurance in connection with the use of Oakland Muni-

cipal Airport. The Port Manager was directed to ascertain the conditions

governing such liability insurance and make report thereon.

Commissioner Leet was granted leave of absence for a period of

sixty days.

Adjourned.

dii) •

S E RE1RY

r

REGULAR MEETING OF 11-IE BOARD OF PORT COlaiISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held Tuesday, July 5, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M., in

the office of the Board, Doom 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: Capwell, Pardee, Pendleton and President

Jones.

Commissioners absent: Leet - on leave.

The Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and Attorney Baer were

also present.

The minutes of the adjourned meeting of June 23, 1927, were ap-

proved and adopted.

Communication from Commissioner Frank Colbourn, requesting that

immediate action be taken to provide a fire boat for Oakland Harbor, was

filed.

Communication from Major Delos C. TIlmons, U.S.A., expressing



appreciation-for the efforts-of the Board to have runway in

readiness for the take-off of the Army's plane in the Hawaiian

flight, was filed.

Communication from Commander Paul C. Whitney, U.S. Coast

& Geodetic Survey, stating that on the new survey chart of the San

Francisco Bay section there would be shown the location of Oakland's

Municipal Airport, was read and the Port Manager directed to express

the appreciation of the Board for this action.

Communication from Oakland Real Estate Board, congratulating

the Board on the splendid work done in having the runway of Oakland's

Municipal Airport in readiness for the Hawaiian flight, was filed.

Communication from Mutual Business Club, congratulating the

Board on the splendid work done in having the runway of Oakland's

Municipal Airport in readiness for the Hawaiian flight, was filed.

Communication from Homer Thomas, City Editor of the Post-

.Enquirer, commending the Board and its employees for the courtesy

.extended to the newspaper fraternity at the time.of_the take-off for

.the Hawaiian flight, was filed.

Communication from C. Stanley Wood, Acting City Attorney,

.transmitting letter from Lyon & Lyon, Patent Attorneys, Los Angeles,

.California, offering their services in defending the suit brought

,against the City of Oakland by the Ferguson Patent interests, was

.filed.

Report of the Port Manager, on condition of City's buildings

.occupied by Strable Hardwood Company, recommending that the Board

•make repairs to the roofs of these buildings hut. thatthe keeping

in repair of roadways and all other parts of said premises used by

•the firm in handling lumber should be performed by the Company, was

.adopted.

Report of the Port Manager, on conditions existing at the

•outlet of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company's discharge through

,the Quay Wall at Tfarket Street Pier, was filed.

Communication from Port Manager, recommending charges to be

made to the parties desiring copies of survey recently completed of

the waterfront of the Port of Oakland, was approved.

Report of the Port Manager for the month of June was filed.

In the matter of public liability insurance, covering accidents



it

at the Oakland Municipal Airport, it was ordered that such insurance

be placed in amounts of $100,000.00 and. $300,000.00, instead of the

original policy, which amounts wore only $50,000.00 and $100,000.00.

Report of the Auditing Committee on, claims and demands pres-

entec1 at this meeting was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and adopted by the

following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Capwell, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones 	 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Lest - 1.

RESOLUTION NO. 113
	

(Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOPTING
CERTAIN CLAIms AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by one member of the Auditing Committee, be and the same are
hereby approved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund:

.R_

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND DAPROVEIENT FUND:
Whitthorne & Swan
Daahl-Thoms Awning & Canvas Co.
Bay City Iron Works
Oakland Steel Company
E. H. Huebbe
The Sterling Press
City of Oakland Department of Public Works
Rice & Son
Cobbledick-Kibbe Glass Company
Dunham, Carrigan & Hayden Co.
The American Association of Port Authorities
Underwood Typewriter Co.
Pacific States Electric Company
The A. Lietz Co.
Smith Brothers
The Edgar H. Barber Company
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Oakland-California Towel Co., Inc.
Kellogg Express Co.
Smith Hardware Company
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Foreign Trade Club of California
P. H. Hoare

$ 2.50
4.41

22.60
20.61
2.50

15.75
36.00
5.00
1.40

15.44
50.00
91.13
28.77
3.20
1.85

19.50
3.42
1.60

10.00
34.64

1,500.00
12.00

4,210.40

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
. Kellogg Express Co.
The Poet-Enquirer
Robert W. Hunt Company
Estey Photo Service
Sunset Lumber Company
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Miller & Boyken
Edwin A. Duval
Smith Brothers, Incorporated

"RESOLUTION NO.	 114 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPOINTING GEO. A. ATTWOOD
TO TEE POSITION OF FIELD REPRESENTATIVE.

.25
11.80
23.27
5.00

52.50
277.82

1,000.00
23,528.55
80,461.89

$ 111,453.80. "

BE IT RESOLVED: That Geo. A. Attwood be and he is hereby ap-
pointed to the position of Field Representative as created by Section
3.2 of Port Ordinance No. 8, as amended by Port Ordinance No. 9, said
appointment to be effective on and after the 6th day of July, 1927."



"RESOLUTION NO. 115	 (Introduced by Mr. Capwell)

RESOLUTION APPOINTING MARKELL C. BAER
AS PORT ATTORNEY.	 -

BF IT PEAOLVED by the Board of Port Commissioners that
Marken C. Baer be and he is hereby appointed to the position
of Port Attorney, as created by Subdivision 20 of Section , 212
of the City Charter and Section 6.1 of Port Ordinance No. 8,
said appointment to be effective on and after the 6th day of
July, 1927, with compensation provided in said ordinance.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That Resolution No. 87 of this
Board, relative to the appointment of the Acting Port Attorney
be and the same is hereby rescinded."

"RESOLUTION NO. 116	 (Introduced by Mr. Capwell)

RESULUTION REJECTING ALL BIDS SECURED FOR
DISMANTLING A SECTION OF QUAY WALL
HOUSE NO. 1 AND THE DELIVERY AND ERECTION
OF SALT AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, AND
DIRECTING THE SECRETARY TO RETURN ALL CER-
TIFIED CHECKS AND TO POST NOTICE OF REJEC-
TION OF BIDS.

RESOLVED: That all bids for dismantling a section of
the present Quay wall Warehouse No. 1, located at the foot of
Grove Street, Oakland, and the delivery and erection of same,
including foundations and appurtenances, at Oakland Municipal
Airport located at the foot of Jones Avenue on Bay Farm Island,
Oakland_ are hereby rejected, and the Secretary hereby dir-
ected. to return the certified checks of all bidders and to •
post conspicuously forthwith notice of said rejection on the
bulletin. board. near the Council Chamber of the City of
Oakland,"

"RESOLUTION NO.  117 	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING CHARGES FOR
SALE OF BLUE PRINTS AND WHITE PRINTS
OF ME BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS.

RESOLVED: That the following charges be and they are
hereby established for the sale of blue prints and white prints
of the Board of Port Commissioners:

Blue prints, on paper 	  5 cents per square foot
Blue prints, on cloth 	 16 cents per square foot
White prints, on paper 	  8 cents per square foot
White prints, on cloth 	 18 cents per square foot."

"RESOLUTION NO. 118	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
J. G. WI.I017 CORPORATION,

RESOLVED: That the bond for the faithful performance
of the contract for furnishing and installing rolling steel
doors in Fourteenth Street Wharf Shed, by J. G. Wilson Corpor-
ation, in the amount of Seventy-two Hundred and Ten Dollars,
(t7,210.00) as delivered to the Board. and executed by the Con-
tractors and suitable securities, be and the same are hereby
approved."

"RESOTPTION NO. 119	 (Introduced by Mr. Capwell)

RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION
TO THE PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC
COMPANY TO INSTALL WATER INTAKE PIPE.

RESOLVED: That permission is hereby granted the Pacific
Gas and Electric Company to install in Jefferson Street between



the Quay ',Nall and the southerly line of the Company's Station "0", a
forty-eight inch (48") water intake pipe as indicated on the blue
prints attached to its application filed, with this Board under date
of June 28th, 1927. Said ,permission is granted subject to such rules
and regulations in reference to the matter as this Board. may hereafter
prescribe, and upon the condition that all excavations shall be
restored to their present condition."

Communication from Major E. I. Daley, Corps of Engineers,

U.S.A., from the office of the Chief of Engineers, U.S. Army, in reply

to the Board's letter regarding the construction of a transbay bridge,

was filed. The Port Manager was authorized to obtain, at a cost of

119.90, transcri pt of the hearing had before the Chief of Engineers,

U.S.A., in Washington, D.C., on the transbay bridge.

Communication from E.B. and A.L. Stone Company, notifying

the Board that they had withdrawn their offer to sell certain parcels

of land within the Airport area and also that the Board could not make

use of the runway constructed across the property of the E.B. and A.L.

Stone Company, was filed.

Opinion from the office of the City Attorney, regarding ex-

penditure of Harbor Bond funds for the acquisition and improvement of

the Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.

Connunication from. the Aeronautical Department of the

California Development Association, requesting information regarding,

Oakland's Municipal Airport, was filed, and. the Port Manager instructed

to supply the information desired.

Coe=unication from McCormick Steamship Company, requesting

assignment, on Market Street Pier or the Grove Street Fier, was filed.

Communication from Haskins A Sells, Public Accountants, stat-

ing that after the coleference with Lester, Iierrick A, Herrick, Public
•

Accountants, concerning Parr Terminal Company's lease, these parties

were in agreement as to these charges with the exception of two items

particularly referred to in said communication, was filed.

The following communications, which had been laid on the

table at previous meetings, were continued on the table:

1. , Southern Pacific Company switching agreement, Four-
teenth Street Wharf.

2. Southern Pacific Company request for right-of-way for
trackage to Union Construction Ccmpany.

3. Application 4)f P. Swanson for extension of lease.

Pursuant to Resolution No. 83, and advertisement for fiva

consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for furnishing,

fabricating, delivering and erecting a steel frame for Grove Street

I 1



Pier Shed, located at the foot of Grove Street, Oakland, were

received between the hours of 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. At the

hour of 5:30 P.M. the following bids, being all of the bids re-

ceived, were then publicly opened:

f Bidder
	

Amount Bid Amt. Cert. Check

1. S.S. Herrick, D.B.A. Herrick
Iron Works	 $37,784.00	 $4000.00

2. Minneapolis Steel & Machinery 40,640.00 	 4500.00
3. Judson Manufacturing Co. 	 43,223.00	 4500.00
4. Pacific Coast Engineering Co. 	 44,275.00	 4700.00
5. J. T. Walsh	 44,250.00	 4700.00
6. Dyer Bros., Golden West Iron Works 49,500.00 	 5000.00
7. Joe Gerrick & Co. 	 37,600.00	 4000.00
8. California Steel Co.	 37,717.00	 4000.00
S. Independent, Iron Works	 42,234.00	 4223.40
10. Moore Dry Dock Co.	 39,970.00	 4200.00

All of the foregoing bids were referred to the Port

Attorney as to legality and the Port. Manager for recommendation

as to acceptance of bids.

The meeting adjourned to meet at, the hour of 4:30 P.M.

of Wednesday, July 6, 1927.

ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE BOARD OP PORT C OMMI S S TONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held Wednesday, July 6, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o l olock P.M.,

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building, pur-

suant to the adjournment of the' regular meeting of July 5th,

1927.

There being no quorum present, the meeting adjourned

to the hour of 4:00 P.M. of Thursday, July 7th, 1927.

ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND.

Held Thursday, July 7, 1927, at the hour of 4:00 o'clock P.M., in

the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building, pursuant



to adjournment of the adjourned meeting of July 6th, 1927.

Commissioners present: Gapwell, Pardee, Pendleton and

President Jones.- •

Commissioners absent:	 Leet - on leave.

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

The Port Manager submitted specifications for the prepare-

tion of an additional runway at Oakland 'a Municipal Airport, requett-

ing authority to advertise for bids on the said work. The specifica-

tions Were  apWoyed'and the following'resoluti n introduced and passed

by : the folio*ing'vote:

AYES: Commissioners Oapwell, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Leet - 1.

"RESOLUTION WO.	 120 (Introduced by Mr, Capwell)

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND SPECIFI-
CATIONS FOR THE GRADING, LEVELING AND
RaLING OF ,zJT ADDITIONAL RUn'P..Y AT THE
OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, AND DIRECT-

ING THE PORT . MANAGER TO GIVE NOTICE: FOR

THE RECEIPT OF BIDS THEREFOR.

RESOLVED: That the plans and specifications filed with the
Board for the grading, leveling and rolling of an additional runway
for aircraft at the Oakland Municipal Airport be and the same are
hereby approved

PE IT FURTHEP PW,I;VED: That the Port. Manager advertise
notice as required by law for the receipt of bids therefor, said. bids
to be received. by the Doard on July 13th, 1927, between the hours of
4:30 and 5:30 P.M."'

Communication from the Port Attorney, submitting a Port

Ordinance appropriating moneys from the 1925 Oakland Harbor -Improve-

ment Fund for the completion of the Bay Farm Island purchase and the

development of an air terminal in the Port Area, Yo-J..s read and filed.

Port. Ordinance No.	 , being "An Ordinance appropriat-

ing the sum of $575,000.00, or as much thereof as may be necessary,

from the 1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund for the acquisition of

certain lands for the development of the Port of Oakland and its

facilities and approaches in the Port Area, authorizing, directing

and empowering the necessary steps to be taken, and finding and

determining certain facts in reference thereto", was read and passed

to print.

The Board authoried the purchase of a portable garage, to

he used for the purpose of taking care of the effects of fliers who

are expected to use the Oakland Municipal Airport at the time of the

celebration to be held in honor of -Lieutenants Maitland and liezenber er

A. -1K-



on July 12th, - and also for some printing giving information

to air pilots and. others as to use of the field, its facilities

and the services which will be furnished airplanes on this

occasion, and other small items thought necessary in connection

with the service to be furnished flyers.

Adjourned.

PEGUIA	 OF TH.	 cde	 ...1ShIPBENS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Nenday, July 11,1927, at the :TOUT of 4:30 o'clock

in. the office of the B oard, Room 424 OaklandBank

1. rig

C ommissioners present: Capered', ?erdme, Pendleton and

'President Jones.

CUAMJ..SSi011er3 absent: Lath - on leave.

The Port Tianerer and. Port Attorney Boor were als o present.

The dinlites of the regular meeting of July 5,1927, ad-

journed. meetinc of July G, 1927, and adjourned meeting of July 7,

1927, were approved, and. adopted_

Communication from Albers arcs. Lilling Company, asking to

be informed when the Board. will.. take action on their application

for an extension to their lease, was filed,

Cosmantication. from the A-A-S-1 Airplane Company, making

application for a space of 5000 square feet at Oakland's Anni-

cipal Airport for manufacturing purposes, was referred to thd

Port 191.

• ..........cation from Joseph F. llortensen, making applidation

for use .f Airport runway for flying army plane as a member of

the Reserve Officers Aviation Corps, arts granted.

Commanication fret East Oakland Daxpayers Association

highly commending,	Pmemd for the splendid work dose in pre-

paring the r pnvay at, the Airport for the take-off of the Army

plane In the Hawaiian flight, was ordered filed_

Comnunication from. Frank L. Taylor, Chairman, Bay Farm



Island, incorporated, eAending the option for Payment of in-

stailmenton the sec of parcel of lo: purchased in connection

with the AirpOrt property, was filed.

b..2cmunicationfrrAn E. B. Stone, President, E. B.& A. L.

Stone	 offering to sell certain parcels of land. in can-

oe it ion wit Cm Airport property . at terms stated in said com-

munication, was laid on the table.

Communication from Belle Lisle, offering to sell certain

property adjacent to Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.

Communication, from Bdward Hohfeld, Attorney, regarding

certain disputed charges . in connection. with the construction work

of Parr Terminal Company during the pears 1919 and 1921, was re-

ferred. to the Port Attorney for report.

Communication from Parr Terminal Company, regarding resolu-

tions and ordinances passed modifying. the Parr Terminal Company

lease with. the City, was filed.

• Opinion of Mr. W. H. Orrick, Attorney, regarding the use

of Bond money for tire acquisition of property anu. the dwvelopment of

Oakland. Municipal Airport from ,end money, was filed.

The Board again considered toe proposition of Ira Abraham,

Oegarding. the acquisition of certain waterfront proerties in the

Brooklyn Basin area, and the Port m anager was directed to advise.

Mr. Abraham that the Board was now T .:taking coreful analysis and traf-

fic survey of -gossible tonnage of cargo that could conveniently be

handled in this locality.

Report of the Auditing Committee on claims and damands

presented at this meeting, was adopted.

Report of tire Pert Manager, recommending acceptance of bid

of California Steel Company„ fon construction of steel transit shed

frames for the Greve Street Pier, was adopted.

The following rosolutions were introduced and adopted by

the following vote:

Alas: Cobmissioners Capwell, Pardee, Pendleton. and. President Julies -A.

ASSENT: Commissioner beet - 1.

"RESOLMTION A. 121
	

( Introduced by Dr. Pardee)



Thut the folloring cHJ1 arR .•••
having	 1 ha' one rember of the Auditing
tee, be and the same are hereby	 and alloWed, by the

Hoard of Port Commissioners and i ; e Auditor is authorized
to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IIIPROVEUENT NDPD:
The Oakland Fink Building	 151.28
Crowley Launch and, Tugboat Co.	 '	 037.13.
Rand Kardex Service Corporation	 5.00
San Francisco Chronicle	 1.15
M. D. MoCarl	 1.36

T. IHIliams	 1.04
Oakland, Tribune	 .85
Standard Oil Co.	 19.99
American Rubber Co.	 •	 31.6.80
'Western Union Telegraph Co. 	 8.73
Pacific Ga.s and Electric Corpany 	 3,843.70
IW1.shington-hincoln Garage •	 .10.00
Oakland Coal Co.	 52.00
United Iron Works	 8.00
Best Steel Casting Co.	 254.49
Electric Blue Print Co. 	 46.85
City of Oakland Purchasing Dept. 	 57.79
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific. Co.	 5.00
Custom House Guide	 5.00
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co.. 	 • 2.09
E. N. Barber Co.	 3.48
City of Oakland Garage	 149.54
Smith Brothers	 • 25.73
Smith Hardware Co.	 1.47
Pelican Pure i rater Co.	 15.90
Tilden Lumber Co,	 3.19
San Francisco Examiner and Oakland T imes	 2.30

1920 OAKLAND HARB0R IIIIIHOIVEHTJT FUND:
Clinton Construction Company 	 43,255.09
Electric Blue Print & Photo Co. 	 73.61
The Oakland Bank Building	 226.92
Estey Photo Service	 b.00
Robert . W. Hunt Co.	 5.76
City of Oakland Municipal Garage	 87.51
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co. • 	 .60
vashIngton-Lincoln Garage	 . •	 10.00 

49,290.35".

USOLITTIa'q NO 122	 intorduced. by Pr. Cars-ell)

A. Jill 	 RG. of7TRBT
FAT ICTIC,	 GF A	 . -L.

"OR •	 T THE
-5' 0T P CAR h	 G	 I'

epEy TO l•	 EFOR
iJ	 T	 COM

YISSIONF.	 . 1_,T G SAID C, •	 DI cOTa
TIE BOARD TO	 . • -JICE OF

S.,111)	 7ir8 ATI OTHER la IDS .

RESOLVED:	 ,::hereas, the Board of Pert Commissioners,
in roar and 	 with pr.... g isions of the C ity Charter, formerly adVertised.
for bids for furnishin:', fabricating, delivering and erecting a steel
frame for the Grove Street Pier Shed, located et the foot of Grove
Street, Oakland, aud. did, at its regular meeting on. July 5,1927, duly •
and regularly receive sealed proposals for the work cont.Tplated. and.
surplies to 1-e furnished.

all thin Rh being considered, the Board. of Port Com-
missionnr3	 finds and determines that the bid. of the	 Call.fornia
Steel Compony for the sum of ,37,717.00 is the lowest responsible bid,

hi, THEREYHIRJ, BE IT FII A.	 ILIJITD: That the contract
for furnishing, fabricating, delivering and, erecting a steel frame for
said. Grove Street Pier Shed is hereby awarded to the Californih. Steel
Company, a. Corporation.



FURIEER IBEISTE8): That the Fort Attorney is hereby directed
to prepare the necessary contract and bond. therefor in the full coo :1,
of the contract price, for the faithful performance of the contract.

FURYHER PSESOLVED: That the President of toe Board. of Port
CoanIssIoners is hereby. directed to enter into said contract wintfn said
bidder: on	 hlf of tdu City of Oakland.

IVEO: That the Secretary of the Boand is hereby'
I irected. to post cmdpicuously forthwith notice of said award on the
bulletin Board •:Pdr th e Council Cimmber of the City of Oakland.

FU- NER RESTLIToh: That all other bids received in connection,
hrewith are horeby rejected, and the Secretary . is directed to return,
the certified checks of the unsuccessfulbidders"

•LUT •	 123	 (Introduced. by Nr. Pen)leton)

Anal:TING TERNS TEN SPECIFICATIOBS
-CI'	 d. STEEL TIA-SGAh, AND

.ffE:INCI THE SECRETARY TO
TI

That the j'..Iodified	 .6s and s pecIfichtions for
consebructi:	 or a steel.. hearer in. th:	 'a • •••

 with this "IR dral le add the scane are nereby adeln.:ed.

That.the eeoretary he asd he is
authorieed -d-g ( 	to advertise for five consecutIv q.	 3 in.
Ice official •	 a •er for sealed proposals for the wos7l ,.• c	 dlat-
ed. and :supplies to be furnished, to a received as require ..7

SION RO 124	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

That the plans and specifications. 1'.: tie
erection aid conoletIoh of an • Admisistrative Building at theC'EF.Ckland.
RunIcipal Airport, cc filed this day withthe Board of 'Port Com peds-
sioners, be and the site are hereby approved.

BE IT EIR T	 That the Secretary be nnd he is
hereby authorized .'rested to advertise for five consecutive
days in the official q awspaper for sealed proposals for the work
c(antemelated and sueddies to be furnished, as required by law."

That G,	 Bedardt, the. Port Manager and Chief
and he i5 hereby directed and authorised to attend. the

p•NRntIR! of the Pacific Coast Association of Fort Authori-
mies rixitish Colubia, on the dates julp 21st to 23rd,
incl ive. Necessary traveling e,xpenses shall be paid. by the Board."

Port Ordinance i.e.	 bedng o rdinance amending

Seetion 1.S of Tort Ordinance No. 8, was read. and. passed to print.

The fodlowing communications, which had been laid on the

table at previous meetings, were ogntinued on the table:

1. Apedicalon of s.	 for eatension of lease.

• Southern Te..1,.ific 3...b.f.:Bing agreement, 14th Street Inarf.

3. Southern Pacific request for riiit-ofawa for t-Bs-.



Upon motion the meeting was adjourned, to the hour of 11:30

A.M.. of Wednesday, July 13th.

--------- -----

II),F1t1l= FT=T0 OF TEE ROARD OF FORT (3 013131155

of the

PORT OF OAKIARD

Held on Piednesday, July 13,1927, at the hour of 11:30 o'clock A.m.,

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building, pursuant

to the adjournment of the regular meeting of July 11,1927.

Canissioners Present: Capwell, Pardee, Pendleton and.

President Jones.

Commissioners absent: Feet- on leave.

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

Later, Commissioner Eugene K. Sturis came into the meeting.

The Civil Service Board of the City of Oakland, having

furnished. the Board, with an eligible list of the three highest per-

00013 taking the examination for A.irport Field Superintendent, having

the following rating:

1. Guy E. Turner	 -96.9
2. Marshall S.Boggs	 -90.9
3. Geo. L. hers	 -90.5

The following resolution was introduced and passed by the following

vote, permanently appointing Guy E. Turner to the position of Airport

Field. Superintendent:

A329 : formissioners CaTwell, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones 4.

Commissioner Peet - 1.

JAPDION	 125
	

(Introduced by Yr. Ca'hwell)

..:CT KTTOP ADAM -ET A: G. .
• OSITI31A "•'. A	 .A1

ItSTENDENT

FlEPAUIED: That Gs Y. Turner he, and he is hereby apreinted
permanently to the position of Airport Field Superintendent, as pro-
vided by Seetlon 5.1 of Port Ordinance Pe. 8.

So,id • ahoointment shell take effect immediateRy."



14U

The budget of the departrPnt for the fiscal year ending

June 30,1928 having been approved by the Board, the following

resolution was introduced and passed by the following vote:

(If the budget in full is to be incorporated in the minutes of this

date, said. budget mill be recorded. in tho regular Rin pte Book of

the Board.)

ATE S: Coatlis 'oners Capwell, Pardee, Pondiaton and.. President

ABSENT: Commissioner Peat - 1.

jones-4*

"'RESOLUTION 140. 127 (Introduced by. Dr. Pardee)

BUDCRT
01B _ - 0,11i DU DALARD

1,1927 to JUNE 30,
11U9G TUE AlFFSelf
F-7 TAE LEvy, • .sggp

lilY TO - DULY FILE THE BUDGET

BE IT	 uh.D by the Board of Port Commissioners of the . ••

Ctp. of Oakland tRat .1:areas, pursuant to Section 220 of the Charter,
there has bean car, fully prepared, under the direction of	 I. Board,
and filed therwith, a budmpt settinE 'forth the estimated receipts.
and. requirements of the Port for the ensuing fiscal year from the tasz
levy, the essential. details of said budget being as 0o7 lows:

BUDGET

Sums of money necessarily' required for the
administration of the department, and for
maintenance, operatioh,.construction and.
development of the pert and its facilities
for the ensuing year, 110] rich 	 the con-
struction and operation of the airport and
it s facilities ... . 	 ..... . ........ 	 ..$536,041.94

Ustimated receipts of the port, and from
other sources, for the. ensuing year..... ... .. $174,400..2L,

Ruount necessary to be raised by tax levy
for said purposes.................. ........ . 	 361,641.94

SAID UUDIBT be and the same is hereby adopted and approved
by. this Board is the Budget o'' the Port DepartMent for the ensuing
fiscal year, settin forth the estimated receipts of the port said.

pr sources for the ensuing year, and th . sums of money neces-

	

.*i..red for the administration of Ash: d ' 5 	tJant, an .d for

	

operstion, construction and dEveic	 of. the port and
iUs 'acidities for the ensuing year, and. static. the amount of rnspey
necep sary to be. raised bp thx levy for said puraoses.

BE IT FURT.	 •ETED: • That the doard of Fort Commis-
sioners hereby finds. mozvainas that the said. stated suM of

•:1361,241-94 18 the amount of money necessary to be raised by tax
levy • for ;JP, said j.urposes.

• , I_ FURTHER Rh. ...	 „s: That the President and Secretary
of this	 .rd be and they ate hereby directed and smthorized• to .
certify ltlm said  d  037 as 71 7d with. this. Board, and the Secretary.
shall file a certified copy thereof and a certified cc a c" this
resolution on or before the third Monday of this month of Jnly with
the City Clerk of the City of OakJand, one with. thF.	 •••s550fler of

''avenue and Finance, and one with the Auditor thereof."

Port Ordinance No.	 10
	

ng "An OrdiEar.	 •riat

ing the sum. of ;575 . ,000.00 , or as much. thereof as ca',' •be necessary,



Prod the 182P Bakland 'Harbor Improvement Fucd. for the aosulaiten

'Of certain lands for the development of the. Port o 0alaland and. tts

facilities and approaches in the Port Area, authorising, directing

and. empowering the necessary steps to be taken, and fin.dig and

determining certain facts in reference threto", V.Ta5 placed. or its

fi pal passage and adc'ssted by the fellowIng vote:

APES: Ccvssissioners Capwell, Pardee, Pendleton. and resident Jones - 4,

: lone	 .:ormissioner Leet -• 1.

Ti so :.;.o-Lion, the meeting adjourned. to meet at the hour of

4:30 o'clock F.H. of July. 18,1027, to receive and open bids for the

leveling and grading of a certain-portion of Oakland Municipal

Airport.

bETTF8 OF THE BOARD OF FORT C 	 Mr8',

of the

FCET OF OA-ELAND

Meld on B'ednesday, July 13,1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland., Bank Building; pursuant

to the adjournment of the adjourned meeting of July 13,1927.

As Predident 1 coos and the Secretary were the only ones

present at the meeting, the bids receissed for the le 	 and grad-

ng of a certain portion of the Oakland NUnicipal Airportn,%re received,

the operj_ng of same to be held in abeyance until. the rendar meeting

of the Board on july 18,1.927.

RJECELAR HNETTUG OF THN •BCHSPN

of the

PORT OF OABLAN

Bold. so Honday, July. 18,1827, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P. 1:„,ir

the office of the Board, Room. 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners Present: Capwell, Pardee, Pendleton and

?resident res.



ComMisslo p ers stsent: Lest - on leave.

• P2i.a. port Panager, Assistant Port :Manager and the Port

Pttorney were also present.

The minutes of the reesalsr meeting . of ju] e 11,1927, ad-

johnned meeting of Jul .uP 13,1927 and adjourned i.. .  (P.I' july 13,

1927, were approved cod • adoethd.

Corndissionar co l,T7Eo3a W,.	 excused at tk.is tine,

• o: Cm from Parr dernlnal Ccrseany, askAng the

aoeuht of fire	 rum cc that should. be carried cm their structures,

stating that under the lease they  were required to carry 50 of tee

cost of the bull1ings, was filed, • and. the Port :	 or directed. to

m4ke reply.

Comnunication from.. Parr Terminal Co 	 , replying further

to reSolutions and. ordinances passed 	 cii • .•iodifying thei .

I ease with the City of Oakland, was filed.

Cosssuncation frnm William hhtte, asking fu informhtion

•rding lease of round at Iiih oh 101111 nUnicipal Airport, for tho.

purzose o: carreing on the business of handling plane accessories

with repair snop in connection, was filed.

Cor.nunication Groin West Ouklnd. hoosters Club, endorsing

the foards action iu requesting the tar Department to proceed with

Li: On: clan of one-half of the project channel. to Key houte Basin,

with funds contributed by theHBoard, '.,Vas filed.

ormunicaticn from (101.Lheds, stating thht he woujd. meet

with thh Board. on August 1st, -was.. filed.

a: ii 	 from the idalifornia Steel 013t' O 	advising

ldht all of the structural steel entering into teh construhtion of

the transit shds for GrcosB Street Pier, would be shipped. through

the Port of Oasland, was filhd.

Oca nwasication from. O. Zugg, main:- atpication to use a

portI on of the Fsurteenth Street -Wharf under certain conditioWs, was

laid on. the table.

Communication In on I I : Cc Construction. Company, requesting

that thh cost of, contemp - ated. repairs to existing.wharf on its l ease-

hold, and. also the drdd	 ; alongside said s parf, be poad from.

refunds from toll's and Ceckge„ 1ah denied.



Memorandum of Attorney Baer on corn 	 from Ira

Abraham, regarding leasehold interests in water frontage along the

north channel of Brooklyn Bas in, was laid on the table.

Report of the Auditing Comittee on claims and demands.

presented at term meeting, was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and adopted by

the following vote:

AYES: Commissim i's.  Pardee, Pendleton and. President Jones - 3.

ABSENT: Conmissioners Capwell and Leet - 2.

	

"RESOLUTIoN 10. 126 	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

REST:VT .103, ADDROVIH AND ANLOTMG •
CERTAIN CLATHE AHD DEMADS.

RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having
• been approved by one member of the Auditing Committee, be and the

same are hereby approved and allowed by . the Board of Port Cmmnis,-
sioners and the Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the
same out of the proper Fund:

PHHINTEDHPCD AHD I'M INN	 FUND:
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co. 	 10.30
N. S. Middlemiss	 18.90.
Ed Jones I' Co. 	 6.39
E. H. Huebbe	 2.10
The Post-Enquirer	 6.00
Eugene Dietzgen Co.	 24.50
The Sterling Press	 11.50 •
lashington-Livoln Garage	 2.28
Bieterich-Post Co.	 7.4-4
Port and Terminal Publishing Co.,Ire. 	 2.00
The Guide Publishing Co, 	 18.00
Occidental Publishing Co. 	 2.40
A. H. Barber Co.	 1.80
Smith Bros.	 11,70
Geo, H. Rice and Son	 10.00
Tribune 'Publishing Co.	 21.50
Payroll - Administration 	 1,804.52

	

Wharfinger i s Office	 560.00
- Waterfront	 809.89
-• Dredge	 2,449.40

1025 OAFIAND UARBON IM.ROVMEhT FUND:
Smith Bros.	 3.24
Robert 1'. Hunt Co.	 23.16
Payroll - New Constru.ctiu 	 •	 712.25
Payroll - Administration	 1,381.80

7,97771,

	

"NESCIUIT - 1 NO. 129	 (Introduced by Mr. DeNdleton)

g i — UTION ADHROVING FAITHFUL
-PD OF GAISTFORNIA STEEL COISHH.TY.

RESCUED: That the bond for faithful performance of the
contract with the California Steel Company, for the erection of a
steel frame for the Grove Street Pier Shed, 'a' itten by the Conti-
nental Casualty Company in the amount of .37,717.00, be and the same
is hereby approved."

"To:,: 11001 	 NO.  130	 (Introduced Thy Dr. Pardee)

	

RESOLUTION	 TAO
'PT 5''5 FOP 'TT ERECT.". '. 	 .SDSTRUC'DH N
OF TWO STEEL 0 P	AIN	 N•



nf,-dee)

CM.' to"..•
rare in _cr.-

That 12 	contract for the WC,rik.

is ed -a-. a :	 zamQ 71ta hereby
..a,.noe with t'e 5arms of his bid.

That the Port Attorney is tereby dir-
ctrl th. ,	 ssary contract and 5Dond therefor 2 the
amount of ,OC.•	 the faithful. performance of the contract,.

tHT F'5v.	 EVD nESOTEDIEG-
. 123.

That the plans and specifications for the e:hec-
tic ... and construction of two steel hangars for the, Oakland. HUn.icdpal

.t, filed this. lay ni.the the Board,. be and. tle. sane. are hereby
a . c oA••ad. aid adopted.

=-'E IT FUnTEE Ht" •
herel.p authorized and.. direc
d- d	 official hew..-ht.
snt_al	 . 	 t ,

as requi,,,..a

71: That the Secretary be and he is
to advertise for five consecutive,
'• r sealed proposals for the -v,wk
furnished, said bids to be receLved

3E IT "H.UETHAR ,f_ESCAHM: That Enasolution Ho. 123 be and.
sane is hereby rescinded."

1 3 1	 (Introduced by 7', fendleton) 	 •

hit the Port "Tanager be and he is hereby
ahthorized a employ not r5ore	 three carpenters for temporary
work at the Oakland 75huicipal Airport, under his direction."

• AHn....I5JED: That, where- .s, the Doarl of tort'auissioners
in. accordance with the provisions of the City Charter for • -Hitly ad-
•vertised for	 fer rentiec of certain equiument roqulr• a -f dr the
grading,	 e.. d	 .(5! ac additional. runwa 
areas at () ..cliond Honicipal Airport located at the fort of Ion. s
•Avenue, Oakland, and did duly and regularly receive sealed proposals
for the work contem5lated. and suplies to he furnished, and

the bid. of P H. Hoare was the lowest and onfu.
bid received	 -.le to said. advertisement, naw, therefore,

•.TED: That tlie hresident of the 3oard is here-
by dlrected	 r!CH:o said contract with said bidder on behalf
of the City of

75hTnt. ITAPPT, HE: That the Secretrr y of the Eoaof is Here-
by directed to po5t conspicuously forthwith nctica of said. award en
Ito bulletin hoard near the Council 2h0)aber of the City of 2P.-1ulud."

Eort•Ordinance Eh:). 11	 445 17 " ,p Ordinance <75. -A..ing

!:.:,ection 1.5 of Fort Ordinance Eo.C , ", 5as placed on its fihal pas-

age and ado5ted by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Pardee, -Pendleton 1nd	 nt Jones - 3.



fone
	

T: Conbissioners Catmselii and Lest -2,
•

' 	 •

Th e following comnunications which had been laid or the

table at PI,.:',ViOUS meetings, viere continued on. the table:

n. ,g)xlicotion . of r. DvanSO6 fer O'r:onsion. of leabe.

2. En.lnicm'awn 	 cicci I t ing	 .1 Tit	 OUT teenth
Stwad• • bharf.

acific rovinbst fcr right-of-way Bor track-
e so Ohion C • :•.ucti,

4.	 'id—bion. of	 Airp1mta.' C	 •• for sPobo for
nufacturing .':poses  at the is • i' • .d. Xuricipal Airport.

emorandinn from Port Manager, nivinf cost of certain im-

provements to be made othe Oakland. hunicipa1 Airport, to care rDr

the avLation activiiies In connection with the propnsed Dade flights

on fugust 12th, was adopted and. tho fort harager directed to proce.ed

with Lois work, as folio 5:

1. 6700 feet of fence for fencing off runway.... 375.00

2. 2 water pipe from well and tank . adjoining
nirport on the east..........................	 621.00

3. 'Clapp building, 20' X 20' vitn work bonches... 376.00

4. Office building, 14.1 X. 20' 	
	

n00

tbd rneting. adjourned to meet at the hour of 4:30 .M, on.

bdnesday„ july 20,1927.

•T1FETT16.	THE BOABh OF POT COITCESCIMEPS

of the

1b4.1 OF 0db:1...CND

Held on bednesday, july • 20,1927, at the hour of 4:10 o'closk

, n the office of the :Board, Boom 421 Oakland Bank Building, pur-

suant. to adjournment of the regular meeting of July 18,1.927.

Commissioners present: Capweli, Pendleton and bresident.

Jones.

Commissioners absent: Beet (on leave) and Pardee;

	

The Assistant Port	 nr	 Port Attorney were aiso

present.

Tno following resolutions were introduced awn adopted by



the following vote:

Commissioners Capwell, Pendleton and. President Jones - 3.

• Sommissioners Leet and Pardee - 2.

233_ (Intorduc)d. by kx. ]nil)

IIOST.MnbaNT 1-1M07.-INT1WY TO :

.EE •	 . That during the absence of the 	 COO 0,
of the Board of " grt C omdssion,-.To : as directed. bY X'esolution No.
125, the Assistands decretary, •th.m.r N. Abel, is hereby authorized

and directed to execute an' sH.r.. -Al ordinances,•documents and.
resolutions as may be required to ba signed in the name of the
Secretary."

134	 (Introduced by Y.x. Pendleton.)

11INBI:ft

Ihat the I•hnd. for faithful performance of the
contract with .	 Hore, for renting of certain equipment re-
quirod. for to gr a ding, levelin and rollinm of an •additional

:. otner areas at Oakland. Eunicleal Airpor-t located at the
Goot (MI Jones Avehue, Chlm1and, written by . the Globe indemnity Com-
pany- h l the amount h I : O n .00, be and. the same is hereby .	roved."

NO. 13 	 1 :road by Lr. Capell).

HESOLUTION d deoarho3,1 I

Bl.	 That it is the sehse of the Board.. of
•IT'or. t 9cm	 sr	 steps be tskon to r...•rchase of I.... ...	 ren. s, .n.I.,.

::."Itone,	 •	 , r:_und, Inc., var.tous Is.:••••fools of -2. 9	 •• 33]-
1)00 IS	 ":100; ,•	 ,.F the n-. and. ad-"acent to lands r la •::•al by

the 0	 of CJIid.r.'., from G.	 .1 	 dn .  h. . Louise S . p:hens, his
,w1fe,	 • Fra_nk 1... fa:ylor aad Mildred H. 	 1 r, his T.,;12,-,=, comer's-

.oimately 131. acres for the suo of . '0,000.00, and secure certain
quitc] n deeds concerning ands admccent Areto."

Port Ordinance	 , bein g "An Ordinance providing

for h. • ,t7:xesive pdymants, re Grove Street ..11e0 'sr.edf, was read .and

AdjouTnede

—77EirsT.6.77-5761--et a y

of the

U•eld On IIIIthdaY5-J uly 25,1927, at. the -ur of 4d30 o'clock B

.FH p.	 n?	 --nn,A	 ,19,1



Issioners present: Capwell, 	 1' 11 	 TAmdleton and

-President J•

Commissioners absent.: Feet - on leave.

Aes'sant ',"nrt 'tanager and	 Attorney were also present.

The minutes of '20 reauttr meeting of July 18, 1927, and

the fuljcdurned meeting of Judy 20,1927, were arTrnred and. adopted.

Commanicatinn. from Franh Colbourn, '13 	 of Puttlic

harks,	 7(3 ±31. that the rontl accruing from certain property

situated between dFascook, Eb.ri, Derby and Lancaster Streets, leased

tO the Skandia Pacific Oil 	 ine Corv,Tawy, wbich propert/ . lies out-

side of the Port Area and. for -which rental. has been collected by the

Port Department, be ttrned over to the Departmeht of Fubli

was filed, and the Assistant Fort Danaper directed. to advise

Colbourn that the property referred te was included le the lt'

taTen over by the Port DepaTtment st•the t:Pse of its organization

but that it 13 not the Ti otentlon of the	 wed to collect rentals

from property outsIde of its jurisdiction and. that as soon 'is proper

accounting cah be•made the rentals accruing since the organization

of the Soard. will be returned to the Department of Fublic Clorks.

03 1'.3U010331 	 fromC.C. "..1'..oung, Commissioner of Public

Health and Safety, ves read and referred to the Assistant Port.

5111' 701' for investigatio31 . and report.

Communication from Phillips Petroleum Company, relative

to 3$ 01'1l49 of 2500 gallons of • gaeoline in drVAMS st the Airpert,was •

filed. at d. thoAnsistant bnrt 003.0 -or directed. to advise the Phillips

troleum Company that permission for its storaEe of the a-illation

gasoline in se'iled. drums at the Airport VMS 'ranted, provided that,

same be stored at the location. on the field as directed hy the Air-

port Field. Superintendent and that the gasoline is to be used. elil-

sittely ey conteetnts in. the Dole . flight to the Hawaiian Islands.

Communication from Stanley Hiller, Inc., relative te stor-

age of Benzol. at Parr Terminal Company's lenne corner of "B" and

horey. Streets, was referred. to toe A.ssietant Pert 7 	 er for

iJ101'3±317 ation and report.

The Dort • Attorhey verbally reported that he was carefully

eEamining the matters pertaininz to the Parr refunds and that a

meeting with tne attorneys and accountants of Parr Terminal Company

• had been arranged for -,.--endory, July 27th.



Reuort of the Auditing Comnittee on claims and din

presented at. this meeting, was adbpted.

The following resolution was introduced. and. adopted by

the follaziing. yote:

AYES: Commissioners Oapwell, Bardee, Pendleton and President Jones -4.

ABSENT: Commissioner Leet - 1.

	

"R"CS SIUTIPIl NO. 136	 (Introduced -by lir. Capwell)

Is PHI APPROVING S.D ALLOFIEG
AD.

That the following claim. and demand, having
been wp prove .y the Auditing Committee, be and the same is hereby
aerroved and. , lowed by . the Board. of Odorb Commissioners and. the
Auditor is al - ori'I'd to draw nis warrant for the same out, of the
1925 MAYIA gd	 IFP.UuvutsIT elsNO:

G. C. 3tedhens and IdLouise Stephens, his
W i fe, and Frank L. Taylor and Pildred
Taylor, his wife	 0560,000.00"

... Commissioner Oapuell was excused at this time.

Thb following resolutions were introduced and.. ndorted by

the following vote:

AYES: Commissibners Pardee, 	 lieton and President Jones' 	 3.

A.BSEFT: Commissioners Caowell	 Leet - 2.

	

r ITTIOli NO. 137	 (Introduced by Br. Pendleton)

YUDibe •
BLUE PRIET• id. •	 CIt

tEdstr:ow: That the i“nul of bin Oew York Indei gnity Company
in. the amount of Fil7 OUhdred. Dollars (500.00) to secure the faith-
ful performance of the contract with Electric Blue Print and Photo
:ombony, be and the same is hereby aprroved.

	

"ESOLITII BU NO.138.	Introduced. by 5r. Pardee)

r a TUGBOAT COlTdATTY.

Padle)TED: 2. at the bond of the Globe Indemnity Company,
in. the amount . of One Thousand Dollars (dI1,000.00) to secure the
faithful performance of the contract with Crrowley Launch and. Tugboat
.Company, be and the same is hereldu a. moved."

	

139	 (Introduced by. Mr. salIleton)

AP IICnPENG IPopmtPuI,	 . 'ddiCE
d OF ISU:PITIC Cds:,3 AtrD nocbLiJC d TREY.

O:id:TITO: That the bond for faithful. gbrformance of the
contract with the Pacific Gas and Electric Company ., for sr. 1 .ing
electrical. energy as may be required for tee operation. of arta and
all dredging plant or equipment operated by the board within the
port boundary during lode flsoal year ending June 30,1928, written
by the Continental CasUalty Company in the amount of 85,000.00, be
and the sato is hereby aipyroved." •

41 ED. 140c.,,rduced by Dr. Pardee)

RES 0 T.r1I,11
	

T •

-ETIR •	 :1\ff TO

(;)



Petroleum Company to store aviation gasoline in sealed drums on Oakland
Municipal Airport, in accordance with the terms of its written request
under date of July 22, 1927, it being understood that said gasoline shall
bused exclusively by contestants in the James D. Dole flight to the
Hawaiian Islands. Said gasoline shall be stored at such place as shall
be directed by the Airport Field. Superintendent."

Port Ordinance No.	 , being "An Ordinance adopting the Air

Traffic Rules of the United States Department of Commerce and certain

other regulations for the use and protection of the Oakland Municipal

Airport and the navigation of aircraft in the vicinity thereof, and pro-

viding penalties for violations of said provisions", was read and passed

to print.

port Ordinance No. 12 , being "An Ordinance providing for

Progressive payments, re Grove Street Pier Shed", was placed on its

final passage and adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 3

NOES:	 None. ABSENT:	 Commissioners Capwell and Leet - 2..

The	 communications cations which had been laid on the

table at previous meetings, were continued on the table:

1. Application of P. Swanson for extension of lease.

2. Southern Pacific switching agreement, Fourteenth Street Wharf.

3. Southern Pacific request for right-of-way for trackage to
Union Construction Company.

4. Application of W-A,S-P Airplane Company for space for
manufacturing purposes at the Oakland Municipal Airport.

5. Communication from O. Zugg, making application to use a
portion of the Fourteenth Street Wharf under certain
conditions.

6. yf,emoi-andilm of Attorney Baer on communication from Ira
Abraham, regarding leasehold interests in water frontage
along the north channel of Brooklyn Basin.

Pursuant to Resolution No. 130, and advertisement for five

consecutive days in the City/s official newspaper, bids for the erection

and construction of two steel hangars at Oakland Municipal Airport were

received between the hours of 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M.	 At the hour of

5:30 P.M. the following bids, being all of the bids received, were then

publicly opened:

Name

1. Koepke Bros.Co.
2. Geo.Swanstrom
3. Victor R. Gede
4. Acme Construction Co.
5. Jasper-Stacy Co.
C. J. T. Walsh
7. S. S. Herrick
8. W. L. Henry Co.

Amount of 'Bid

PROPOSAL
oBn

	U1,320.00	 88,328.00 90,919.00

	

50,608.00	 81,167.00 73,541.00

	

47,388.00	 76,500.00 68,800.00

	

92,467.00	 8,753.00 76,069.00

	

55,110.00	 73,140.00 64,232.00

	

44,972.00	 60,964.00 58,022.00

	

44,740.00	 (no bid) 68,000.00

	

46,106.00	 76,560.00 68,732.00

Amount
Certified
Check

'4,000.00
4,000.00
4,000.00
4,000.00
4,000.00
4,000.00
4,000.00
4,000.00



The bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality,

and to the Assistant Port Manager for tabulation and recommendation

as to acceptance of bid at the adjourned meeting to be held July 27,

1927.

Pursuant to Resolution No. 124, and advertisement for five

consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for the erection

and completion of an administration building at Oakland Municipal Airport

were received between the hours of 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. At the

hour of 5:30 P.M. the following bids, being all the bids received, were

publicly opened:

Name
	

Amount of Bid	 Amt.Certified Check

1. Milton Palmgren 	 40,892.00	 1)500.00
K. Sullivan and Sullivan 	 9,500.00	 500.00
3. Jasper-Stacy Co.	 11,428.00	 500.00
4. Koepke Bros.Co.	 11,750.00	 500.00
5. Geo. Swanstrom	 9,191.00	 500.00
S. Acme Construction Co.	 8,445.00	 500.00
7. John 5. Branagh	 9,109.00	 500.00
8. David Nordstrom	 10,328.00	 500.00
9. 7. E. Lyons	 10,287.00	 500.00
10. Mahoney & Moore	 10,700.00	 500.00
11. W. P. Henry Co. 	 10,200.00	 500.00

The bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and to the Assistant Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance

of bid at the adjourned meeting to be .held July 27, 1927.

Upon motion, the meeting was adjourned to the hour of 5:00

F. M. Wednesday, July 27, 1927.

ADJOURNED	 G OF 1175 BOARD OF PORT COMIaSSIONERS

OF THE

FORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Wednesday, July 27, 1927, at the hour of 5:00 o'clock P.M.,

in the office of the Board,. Room 424 Oakland Bank Building, pursuant

to the adjournment of the regular meeting of July 25, 1927.

Commissioners present: Capaell, Pardee, Pendleton and

President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Peet - on leave.

The Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also

present.



Report of the Assistant Port Manager, relative to bids re-

ceived and opened on July 25, 1927, for the construction of two

hangars at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was read and adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and adopted by

the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Capwell, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones-4

ABSENT:	 Commissioner Leet - 1.

	

"RESOLUTION NO.	 141	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EMPLOYMENT
OF TEMPORARY LABORERS.

RESOLVED: That the Port Manager be authorized to employ

such temporary laborers as in his discretion will be necessary in the

immediate construction of a barrier and in the performance of other

immediate work required at the Oakland Municipal Airport."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.	 142	 (Introduced by Mr. Capwell)

RESOLUTION AWARDING. CONTRACT FOR
ERECTING TWO HANGARS, OAKLAND
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, AND DIRECTING
THE PREPARATION AND EXECUTION OF
A CONTRACT THEREFOR.

RESOLVED: That the contract for dismantling entire Quay
Wall Warehouse No. 1 located at the foor of Grove Street, Oakland,
and the delivery and erection of same in two units including founda-
tions and appurtenances at Oakland Municipal Airport located at the
foot of Jones Avenue, Oakland, is hereby awarded tO the following
designated bidder, being the lowest responsible bidder in accordance
with the terms of his bid, filed with the Board of Port Commissioners
on July 25, 1927:

Total Amount of Bid
S. S. HERRICK 	 (Proposal "A");•i'244,740.00

Said hangars to be constructed with galvanized iron siding and roof-
ing, and the work to be done and the materials to be furnished all
in accordance with the specifications, (Proposal "A") therefor, and
the bid filed, with the Board.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Port Attorney is hereby directed
to prepare the necessary contract and bond in the full amount of
contract price, to be approved _by the Board. Said bond to be de-
posited with the Auditor of the City of Oakland as a guarantee of
the faithful performance of the contract.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the President of the Board is hereby
directed to enter into the said contract with said bidder on
behalf of the City of Oakland.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary of the Board is hereby
directed to post conspicuously forthwith notice of said award on
the bulletin board near the Council Chamber of the City of
Oakland.

FURTHER RESOLVED: That all other bids received in connec-
tion herewith are hereby rejected and the Secretary is directed to

return the certified checks of the unsuccessful bidders."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.	 143	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PRESIDENT TO
FSECUTE SUPPLMYTAI AGREEYENT AND

AUTHORIZING RECORDATION THEREOF.



RESOLVED: That the President of this Board be, and
he is hereby directed to execute that certain supplemental agreement,
dated July 7, 1927, with G. C. Stephens and M. Louise Stephens,
his wife, and Frank L. Taylor and Mildred H. Taylor, his wife,
which instrument embodied in writing the agreement which was
reached between the said lessees and the Board in modification of
certain lease referred to therein, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That a copy of said agreement
be forthwith recorded."

"RESOLUTION NO.	 144	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION TO STANDARD
OIL COUANY OF CALIFORNIA TO ERECT A. SMALL
TEMPORARY BUILDING AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL
AIRPORT AND TO DISPENSE GASOLINE TO PLANES
AT THE AIRPORT FOR THE HAWAIIAN FLIGHT.

RESOLVED:	 That permission is hereby granted the
Standard Oil Company of California to erect a small temporary
building at Oakland Municipal Airport at such location as
directed by the Airport Field Superintendent, and to dispense
aviation gasoline from tank wagons, it being understood that
said gasoline shall be used exclusively by contestants in the.
James D. Dole flight to the Hawaiian Islands, and that the
temporary shed shall be removed not later than August 15th,
1927."

The Port Attorney verbally reported that the matters

pertaining to the Parr refunds had been thoroughly gone over

at a meeting with the attorneys and accountants of Parr

Terminal Company on Wednesday, July 27, 1927, and tat it was

now in order to approve and allow certain outstanding claims

due the Parr Terminal Company. The President then thoroughly

reviewed the conference held with Mr. Parr, Yr. Hohfeld and

accounts of Parr Terminal Company.

The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and

demands presented at this meeting was adopted.

"RESOLUTION NO.	 146	 (Introduced by Mr. Carmen)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having
been approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are
hereby approved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners
and the Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same
out of the PARR TERMINAL CO. IMPROVEMENT FUND:



Karr ferminal •hy
11
	

S217b

2,425.35
16,1f57.5,f"

Cornunioatl.on from I% K. "Diller, relative to sale of

certain lands in the vic.ha of Oakland kunicInai Airport, was

road and. ordered. 1 'rJ

Bd:ourned.

REGCno:	 ss,C BR TEE BO1RD OR ,:5RT cr	 T.S105-Td.S

of the

• • a.,;:T	 OAKIAkD

'Held on 1Dondav, Angust 1,1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock

in the office of the Bocrd Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Cornissioners present: Csspell, har. dee, endleton and

TTeSident• Cones.

Commissioners absent: De et	 n

The• Port T:,anger and.. the bort Attorney ,Tere also presrt.

The minutes of the regular meeting of July . 25,1R27, and

adjourned. meetinm of Jul y 27,1927, -were apsroved an:1 adopted-

waawhcused. at. this ime.

• CownanicatAch froM AuFzie Kedlar, requeatolme use of

Bah-land Airport and. runway in connection with the Hawaiian. Aight

en 1,:up7,5Of 12th,cs filed and 	 granted.

1(1'	 10 from Lieut. Norman A..

application • .7 use of Oakland Thunicipal Airport .; .:or take-off on.

the Bole fliskt, to 4onolulu, August, 12th, was read and request

Frarted.

Telegram fron Travelair 3jahleccturIng: Cclapany, h4.chie

Kansas, stalpil that space would be raquired. Coo two:planes built

by this Company, at the "TuniCipal Airnort for the Dole fligint on

August 12th, wars filed,

Tteport of the bort	 hr for the hwrtt 1f July was



LIILliZ CO.
Albers Bros. lailin{T Co. 180,92

ens:....	 Ash

Ht,aEuud C s
• Sunset

2,370.632,370.63
372.16

Communication of-n'ort 1Panarper, on a. lication of . Stanley

Hller, Inc., to install 3et

aid .1 	 conctructlon

ing that ah ilicatich ha rid,. was adopted.

.CostnInicatinn sf ort • •ona	 , on. reftuni to u- made to

(,...oluni;sioner ofi 	 collected from	 dim

fie Oil Engine C • •	 , reo(enthsding -that said. tronsfen ' 	 m.ode for

the reason. that	 property occupied' by - ,o1 Csa-	 m-cs hot

the hart Aea, wes adopted.

IdemeranduS1 of Port Attorney on aplication of • &wmnscn

for ektension of loose on property own,d. by the City of Oakland and

expiring . on. October 9,1927, was raad and the Fort Attorney- directed

to prepare an agreement extending s 	 lease "r a period not to

ekceed one year, on paylaent by the 0o-s■..bany of a fair compensation

for the use of said property.
Report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands pre-

sented at this meeting, was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and adopted by
the following vote:

Coraissioners Y'ardee, 7endleton and President Jones -3.

1.;ernmissioners Cagaell . and Teet ee2.

":MCSOI. fi	 in 147	 (Intorenced•by Dr.. Uardee)

ha-, the following claims and denands, having
been a:pproved by • the Auditinm Committee, be and the same are hereby
a)Tproved and allowed by the Board of Mor-L . Comnassiohers and. the
Auditor is wttnoriCed to draw his warrant for the same out of the
000430Fund:

in

•'oa

1 1. • - •mnars stmeionery Co.
10 1	0 hesk Copahy •

Oakland Electric Shop
U. S. Air Services
Judson harufacturing Co.
United Iron Ooth:s
Afro
Geo, A. '0- 'rood

Rhodes-Jamjeson Company
• sisco ChamtJor of Conseroe

•rt

Zellerbhch
A. heschen

4.04

218.94
1.90
3.00
21.00
8.30
2.00

63.G3
1.00

10.00
.52

20.00
20.56
13.C3

449.20



m Service CocT'n.	 143.00
ilectric Co.	 40.00

rmliet J":7: 3o.	 1.54
ipre bros. Glass 00.	 2.00
Restern Auto Snm • ly C	 :y-	 35.94
Eal4fornia Cc	 Gf ; Company	 7.50
CPI:6mnd. Stee7 	 5.55
T. Jurian 3(	 20.48
Henry Cowell •	 and Cement Co,	 21.00
1.1 Jones (.5	 C.	 7.50

• City Iron .or-0 	 47.85
' •erican Eanganese Steel ,.77c.	 227.20
Tribune PublishiuE Company 	 1.93
Oakland_ Rubber 517,a,p Co.	 •95
Arthur 1- pare:all	 .57
national 7E411	 1gumber Cc.	 :1y	 115.00
Irving 73. Si	 Cc:pm	 19.75
n, C	 cob-	 . •	 Co 	 3.75
hmoific 0Q-1st E.gil-leE.uu . Company	 96.00
KelloEr -7 7:-.5'ress Co.	 .85

ller	 Co.	 3.65
mrs	 'C '15' Co.	 9.20

Spi	 13.58
Barber Company	 18.74
re Co.	 1..80

8.00

..Art	 50.72.
'a--y C	 23.79

aci-fio Gas and 7 .-:ctric Company	 6.97
Don Leher	 1.05
aroll. - Adminisi g etin	 2,203,55

-er , 5 02Tioe	 580.00
2,565.62

858.10

1925 3nLAile TTI' R" 	 .
1 ello' •	 --5 -ess Co.	 .85
Tribune trs "-spiny Company	 7.93
,A.Eey	 'Rh) 10ervce.	 12.50

3r17c y,	 57.06
1 --t •	1o:nim07"	 69.35

Allin1strctIve	 1,255.22
Cc', Conotructioe

A3.7,5"

(Introdmoc. 4	 -	 :en016ton)

te•mporary emb- l cyment •cf :lice S.
Trore ,A1 7.:	 •-•:re stm 	 - be anbi. the same is 1mreie 	 royed,
said -a:cmo7.1 • C'S cc'	 •,-	 -• st 1st ,1927, at b

. 00"

	

That the plc:.	 . sm.-;.1.-fico.i-inics for 1' - 	 . 7ng,
required for '	 c m7s i ruc 7'ion of the sp,m 

c7 Sr'.; :77EP2ec±: ier filed-wit  the	 rd cr. August ist, 1927, re and
they are • tm.-wi:	 roved.

BE IA. •	 . S5144710:	 5.7?-7.04 the sOil rc'	 be aut.orise4
and direoted to	 •RrUs..... for fine consecutive de	 7-- i b e nsficial
nwspaper, for sealci 7Rroposals for the wcrk• conl•r

• plies to 1e furnished, 10 required b- row." 	 •



"RF,'Sal i f11011 NO. 150	 (TImumiuced by br. Pendleton)

..kw. ._,NIP: That the action of the Assistant Port Idanager
and Chief pn.ineer, in co-operation with the Manager of the City of
Alameda, in securing labor and materials for the emergency repair
of levee located upon t yre property being acquired. by this Hoard
alongside of an Leandro Bay, (which broke on Hednesday, July 27th,
1927), . thereby preventing the flooding of a part of the Oakland
EUnicIanl Airpmt, be, and the same is hereoy approved, ratified and
confi r m ,d, p royal is hereby given to the payment of the necessary
expenses incurred on behalf of the City, the same to be presented to
thisr:d.: q ard by r;roper claim, and following –add:Leh the Port Attorney
shall take the . matter up with the Bay Farm island. Reclamation. Dis-
trict for the purpose of securing reimbursement of the money expended."

EE. •151	 (introduced by Or. Pardee)

•	 DING CrETPACT 2k C DN
JO

' OrIA7E:	 •	 •
AIIE

2 a contract for the co ......5tru.ction. of an
located at Oakland	 p or t , foot

of Jones •	 all, is hereby awarded to
designated. bidder, • the lowest responsible b'ddbr in accord-
ance with the terms G1 I. bid, filed with the I: n-rd of lent P em-
miccionero on. July 25th, 1927.

Total Apeunt of Bid
C.;	 •C 8;445.00

The work to be oars and the materials to be furnished all In
accordance with the spcifications therefor and a bid filed with
the Beard.

EUirifat	 EE T.20: That. the Port Attorney is hereby
directed . to prepare the necessary contract and, bond in the full.
aTxnant (.•	 tract price, to be aprroved by the Hoard. Said. bond
to l o	 with the. Auditor of-the City of Oakland as a
pur e-:......faithful performance of the contract.

That the President of the . - rd is
hereby directed to enle into the said contracd. widd aid . ilder
on behalf of the City of Oakland.

FURTHER RESOLUD: That the Secretaro of the 	 -7d is
hereby directed to post conspicuously  forthwith. notice ( pl said
su-ard on the bull,-Al p board near the Council Chamber of ,he Clty
of Oat:], and.

Ae. That a11 other bids received. i.n
cor 	 ...with are hereby. reieeted a n d the Peoretary is
dir	 to return the certified checks of the unsuccessful
bidders."

152
	

(Introduced br Pr. Pendleton)

.A:tliCatDPES
. SHORE

TIE..	 FbE.

That - e plans and s p ecifications for furn-
is•.ingTand d••11vering new steel dredge shore pipe and fittitgs
to replace 51.;.-;-• ipe worn out in. dredging operations, filed..



	

with the Board on August 1, 1927, he, and id 	 are hereby arn?roved.

LE IT T4IP711E1 RILOLVHD: That the Secretary be authorized
and directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official
ne-spaper, for sealed proposals for the work conzemFlated and sup-
lies to be fornished, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 153 	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)
-------

Tm,.:-::O1ETION APPROVING FAITM
P2k BOND OF

RESOLVED: That the bond for faithful.. performance of the
Contract with. S. S. Herrick for the construction of bun hangars at
Oakland Municipal Alrport, written by the Royal Indemnity Company
in. amount of $44,740.00, he and the same is hereby approved4"

Pert Ordinance No. 13	 „being "An Ordinance adoptting•

the Air Traffic 'Rules of the Baited States Department of Commerce

and. certain other regulations for the use and protection of the

Oakland !Municipal Airport and the Navigation of Aircraft in the

vicinity thereof, and providing penalties for violfitions of said

provisions", was placed on its final passage and adopted. by the

following vote:

AYES: • Commissioners Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.

NOES: None. ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Teat - 2.'

The following communications which had been laid on

the table at previous meetings, were continued on the table:

1. Southern Pacific switching 	 Fourteenth
Street Wharf.

2. Southern Pacific request for right-of-way for
. trackage to Union Construction Company.

3. Communication of W-A-S-P Airplane Company for space
for manufacturing purposes at Oakland's L-unicipal
Airport.

The Board met with Col. Chas, T. Leeds and Mr. W. K.

Barnard, of the firm of Leeds and Barnard, for the purpose of

discussdng with them the matter of a working plan for the uni-

fication of the local railroads to serve all of the waterfront

facilities of the port.

Messrs. Leeds and Pranand outlined to the board similar

work which they had done in conned on with the unification of rail-

roads serving the Port of San Pedro, California, ard also outlined

a procedure which they thought should be followed in: approaching

this problem for the Port of Oakland. It was their opinion that

the unification of railroads for the Port of Oakland. should include

provision for classification, receiving and delivery yards to be



estoblished by the various railroads at strategic points'. Id hev

esI imated that the work which would hdve to be done to orepare a

workable plan would undoubtedly require one year's time, and that

the compensation mhich they non hiexbect to receive would be at

the rate of about 15,000.00 per annum. This would. include piao-

ing a skilled railroad mar in our ofjice to direct thu work, under

the supervision. of the Port Yanag;er, and wnalld also include fre-

quent conferences with railroad officials designated by the presi-

dnnts of the roads co-operating with the firm of 1 eed6 and Barnard

President Jones stated that, in his opinion., the Board

should first gut together with, probably, Vice-President Paul Shoub

of the Southern Pacific Company, and out 11110 to him the plan which

the 'Board had in mind ib. accomplishing this unificiation of the

railroads andobtain from him his assurance of co-operation, No

decision was made as to the necessity or advisability of embP1,ying

tie firm of Leeds and Barnard to work up suc0. a plan as referred to

above.

The Port Panager was authorized to enploy watchmen. to

patrol the 'north levee .of the Airport property, for thetIe	 rpose of

preventing any. further break inside of the levee during . the period

III to and including the final taku-off of planes for the Dole-

Hawaiian flight.

Adjourned.

PjalfTindO kM7dTINGc4TH3 3PO1CD 	 PGPT COLYA_SIb

of the

Held on .t.onday, August 8,127, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M.,in

the office of theBoord, Room 424 rODoklond Bank

C omnissionerS present: Capwell, ''jb.1‘dee and Preside •t jones.

Commis.sj_eners absent: Ifemlleton, and Le pt - on le .e.

The Port Lonager and. the Port Attorney were also present.

The Minutes of the regular meeting of August ist,1927, were

doi)roved and adopted.

/ 0



Comnpnication from the itoyle Air lines, requesting the use

of Oakland Airport for training, students and carrying passengers,

was laid on the table.

Communication. from Colburn Aircraft Company, making apPlica-

tion forliangar space at Oakland Municipal. Airport and pond:acting

school of aviation, vms laid on the table.

Cormrnlication. from B. Thompson, for space in hangars to bo.

constructed at Oakland Uunicipal Airport, and charges for such ser-

vices, was laid on the table..

Commnication frownFederated Manufacturers Corporation of

Airplbnes, making application for sale of airplanes and constructing

or renting hangars at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was laid on

the • table.

Cortmunication. from Geo. Kirchner, Jr., making application.

for the erection of a yacht club house on the Citys waterfront,

was laid on. the table.

Consent •of Parr Terminal Company Lo assign its lease with

Stanley hiller, Inc., teas filed.

Communication from Mns.•bntle Hanel, offering spiritual

advice to certain of the Hawaiian Island. fliers, was filed.

Request of Parr Terminal Company for extension of time in

construction. of the coal hunkers on its leasehold, was granted.

Communibation fret the Gustav TI iebaum Company, giving the

Board an option o1 .. certain tide lands in. San.• Leandro 2ay, was filed-

Z,ommuhication from Edwin A. Duval, requesting extension

of time in which to comp lete tile c.iltraOt for the construction: of the

transit shed at Fourteenth Street Wharf, was approved,

In absence of membersof the Auditing Ilannittee, of She

Board, President Jones delegated the Port Manager and the Port

Attorney. to examine and_ recommend for payment the claims presented

at this meeting.

The following resolutions were introduced ard. adepted by

the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Capwell, Pardee and President Jones - 3.

Al3=: Commissioners Leet and Pendleton - 2.

"RESOLUTION NO. 154 	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)



HtiP Allta9dttG

If

tnotRs That the fol.luu'ing c laims and. demands be and.
tho 	 cc e hersby a otx oved oic allowed by the hoard of 5 • ort C om,

• missieners and tho Auditor is authorized to draw- his asPo'rant for
••• t e	 a	 0:' of the nropor

41U

D•,, Chisholm

H. Kenneth

saks on.

ARbie At len

Reubert

1925

ttta	 , ater•.1

Cl intim C onstruct ion 1o.of 0,0112.

3,S55.58

59.50
54.00
54.00

5.81
5.81
8,71

20,077.13 •

;s5,745.97

sg;777.77,

9.5 IT R.... 	 55' ,at dts, to de • r.	 '	 rocs bot ryr
•sait, er lad s 0 a00 our. :.-, of causes 	 tide control of the C on d onr

rther proper reascas, the titnh for the performanoe of tne oon-
0-t with Edaxin •Duval for fat rad shinc labor, materials for ,
Ls-true:time a whar.il sheet. located at -511e foot 01' 1J',2. •	 . :	 tr eet
the Nicer 7:l5arbor call the 0 ity el Oakland, be, emad

exten de d to mad	 Radir:L0 the twelfth day of t3 eptember ,1927 "

"tt..-.EtS • -I.HT 'ell 	 .155	 ( alstt r odu 0 e d bat	 rt r dee )

grits to Parr Terminal Cot:early, a corporation,	 n:	 -to its
 1:1	 19•7	 i•lar -Sher ex ' • • 	 .•	 :	 0 and

tatip,1 :927, ataithi.20 vrta 	 • .	 • • • 	 coot.scalete

	

2 of	 I' ';ea t etsis es t •m• tt a hi:	 i	 ' •	 lease avith

	

and otheracise 0 omplyintt;	 turt%raph 13 o'
ed that a Id ext en s ion I	 ial shall be subject

L o hae	 i conditians se ls tlorth in Resolutiaxt no, 66 of thls
basy S •rd, 1927,

. •'y Ta •tta• : 	 9 • as tlea: 201700,01p	 0 time	 , I
con:it-it	 ra ti fi entice , modi float 1 on _ 	 rovol in an,: r
of any• :,,5 oat th:-: se 10 ha cc Tea-Hirai Com	 t1' 1: ora Li on ,
c ens-trust tinL, calls I nt., or permitt 12h6 Cot 0	 ' t on of di 1 fast]
S arks or oil Istell fact 1 1 i l t 50' :h,,' it. se] i or	 I' s s haa-os sees ;Ron
as,-,0 of Se Ear es: 5;s lea c'ett t'rtsm. the t; i Sy of	 1E	 t, or in 01 a i minz
any refunds on a scapula's, thereof , a e Dr ov : d ed i •. 	 .	 .„~ npl, 9 of tlae
lease of tho cs	 • v: i th the C ity,	 t o the rsi t sd,"

"HRS.; 07'j ltiOn td).:t 97 	 (1 str °due ;•:..d by

That the tiMe of tstm, pelPidsrmateaast of the no,:-



tract of P. T-t. Hoare for the renting of certain equipment required
for the grading, leveling and roiling of an additional runway and
other areas at the Oakland IMAnicipal Airport be, aed the same is
hereby. extended to and. includin g August the eighteenth, 1927.

Port Ordinance Tic0	 he op "An Ordinance providing

for the acquisition of certain property and rights for the develop-

ment of the Port of Oakland and its facilities and approaches in -he

Port Area, appropriating the sum of Sixteen Thousand 016,0(10,00)

dollars, or as ouch thereof as may be necessary, from the 125

Oakland Harbor Improvement Prod, directing and empowering the

necessary. ste 	 to be taken, and finding and determinihg certain

'acts in reference thereto", was rend and passed to print.

• Stone, of E. B. ?s A. L. Stone Company, with his

attorney IT. HoBonald, ap peared before the Beard. to discuss an.

ordinance which had been drafted, 000O1'inf tke purchase of certain

parcels of land in the Ray Farm. Island. District, adjacent to the

Oakland. Municipal Airport. At the conclusion. of this discussion,

Port Ordinance No. 	 , being "An Ordinance providing for the

acquisition of ceetajm properties and rights for the dmvelopment of

the Port of Oakland and. its facilities a p d Air 	 im the Port

Area, appropriating the sum of S160,000.00,or as much thereof as

may be our it 	 from the 19. 7.25 Oakland. Harbor improvement Fund

providing for certain agreements, authorizing, directing and em-

powering the necessary steps to be talen, and finding anh. determin-

inw certain facts in reference if reto", was read and passed to

print.

The following communications, which had been laid. on the

ft 1€ st previous meetings, were continued. on the

1. Southern Pacific Switching agreement, Fourteenth
Street Wharf.

2. Southern. Pacific request for right-of-way fortrack-
age to Union Construction Company.

3. Communication from W-A-S-P Airplane Company for
space for manufacturing, pur poses at Oalland runicioal
Adrport.

djourned.



$.4

1.52,TING • .f 5i 	 I.f5	 T ocr...1.1issioNERs

of the

PORT OF OAR:TAT:it)

Held pn Eonday, August 15,1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock

P.m., in Ire  ofEtice of the ij oard, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Considssioners ore at: Caowell, Pardee, Pendleton and

resident Jones.

'J oRgaissioners absent: beet - oh leave.

The Fort Mcooper an.d. the Port Attorney Tiere also present.

The minutes of the regular on tin o nbgust 8, 1927, were

alsaycored and adopted.

Cohlmunication from Oakland C . 	 or of C omnrce, calling

for a special meeting to consider the T i d .1 Canal bridges, was

Coyenunication from the testern Pacific 'E'.e.ilroad. Company,

requeutirg thatychey be fttrnianed with data toensCole them tb properly-

locate the old bulkhead line in the north arm of the Estuary, was •

referred. to the Port ,l -

Chmmunicstion. -, om E. A- Beals, Consulting Meteorologist,

offering services to install a first class meteorological berviae . at

the 0;siglnon utia I al irport for the sum of . 1,000.00, was filed.

Communication of Albers Bros. Til l ing Co., , asking tb be

informed when the Beard could act on their application. for extension

of lease, was referred to the nort Attorney.

CommUnication from TRrr Terminal ConTany . , enclosing their

form of ordinance to be passed by the Board,ahmading the existing

lease wi .th the City. of Oakland, was referred tP the Port httorhey.

Communibation i).111 I: San. Diego Chamber tf

furnishing detailed. infornation a.s to te extent of their municibia1

airport • t	 ev to be expended io its neveiopment and the total

bond. issue will' . the voters of that city will be asked to expend on

said air p ort, was filed. The Fort Baoar r was directeSolve

rr..lbli.city to the iformaticn tarnished by the San -Diego Chnseber of.

orITmer e

Conmuniostion from the Rayon of ,Alamoda, sealing for a

meeting to be held by three comittees sotoiht-J ho consider the

Tidnd Canal. bridges, was read and the Bort	 :r kinnectod to



Connittee, , •

POS. MILLII C.
Albers Bros. Ellii•	 Co.

alcin±cd sni	 nhicH ,ese called for	 tbe beur of 9i30 A. h..

of August 17,127,

besort. of tbe Guditing 	 a claims

presaht d at tbis meetinp, was adorted.

The. folicelng resblutions were introduced and adopted by.

tbe folloaGnz rote:

AGG . 3: Commissioners Cayell., Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.

Cernissioner Leet	 1.

ESI THAI	 50.258 	 (Introdnced by Dr. Pardee)

iid . IFE, ETAT,•

That 'that certain Peed. executed. By C. C. GhdTphehs
and.	 stepBern, his wlefe, and Frark I. Taylor and. led1".-ed. H.
Tayler, his wi .b'e, intod .Augnst lEsth, 1027, conveying; to the 	 - ef
OaRGand the property upen Bay Farm Island which. le being Pr d• dcA.
the City. from the said. oarties pursuant to the.: earl 'a of •rt
Ordinance Ho. 10 of tte 7:card of Don t Commissioners adopted d'a•y

1.927, an1.. a certnin lease and option aE..: ,..11± made with the said
parties, dsted Jalyuary 3rd, 1027, be axd Ii saxe . is hereby accepted
and. roc-Ii-int.-l- of said deed is herel;pd

ThION NO, 159	 (introdneed by Hr. Qapwell)

•bInT	 .	 •
Joe Hebage

	

The S	 Press.

	

acific	 P tes Electric Co.

	

Laaris	 and Transfer Co..
Gaditer Co,

la, hdndL
are er.

rs and the
uht of the

981.10

77.00
11.00
2.82
.7.50
85.05
120.26

3.00

	

1 .	 3.73

	

anirer	 6.00
• and.. Tuadoost Co 	 564.50

3.50
The is.p..m	 : : • .11C.	 e.00
The Oakland	 cloilding	 le8.24
Bolbredh:, . • orill ane Stetson	 1.55

83.92
C. Id. ;;G;.', "s T Co.
United Iron ':-/(7.T17-S	 141.39
bestern Union Telegraph Co,	 17.88

of Oakland Garage	 304.25
Ira CosTell Line and Cenent Co.	 14.00
Th e • acific Woodenware and Paper Co,	 77.40
Cel le ediak-Kibbe Glass Co,	 5.25

Cit . Iron Wort.a	 17.00
California. CompTessed CnsCo.	 18.00
csinGane cacia-I:ion. of Insurance Agents 	 12.50



J. Newman Pattern EOrks 	 .55.00
San Francisco Chronicle	 13.80
Oaal a- ,1 -Ca l i fornia Towel Co., Inc.	 1.50
StrauI Lanufacturing Co., Ins. 	 39.00
Oakland ASSOCition	 InSUra:-.Ce Agents	 80.87
Tribune Publishing Cc .any	 31.24
fest Stec]. Casting Cc.- pny	 1.00
Tri:Eune Publining Coyany	 .25
City of OaklanN. Electrical Dep±, 	 20.0$
City of Oalaand Garage	 55.86
City. of Oakland -bre:lasing Dept.	 89.63
Standard Oil CeY,ary of California 	 10.58
E. K. . Blood Lumber Ca, 	 405.72
fiestern Nato1:t;? iily Company	 4.75
Shnset amber Co.	 93.14
Pelican Pure Water Co. 	 32.40
Maxwell hardware Co. 	 34.20
M. D. MoCarl	 4.06
Edgar E. 'Barber Co.	 4.50
sylath Bros.	 8.23
Balf.er, Hamilton 4 Pacific Co. 	 152.17
alworth California Company 	 5.80

Dunham, Carrigan and Hayden Co.	 211.85
Garlock PaCking Cc.	 114.68
Smith Hardware Co.	 41.86
Electric Blue. Print and. Photo Co. 	 57.67
P;ashington-Lincoln Garage 	 1.0.00
Oakland Steel Company	 10.06
Gilson. Electric Co. 	 4.41
National Iron and 1:.etal. Cc,	 90.00
American Bag Co.	 20.00.
P. T. '41liams	 2.37

P. H. Hoare	 1,076.16
P. H. Hoare	 6,685.79
Pa:vroll - Administration	 2,0063,15
II	 •	 - Yarfinger T s Office	 560.00

- Waterfront Crew-	 959.76
- Dredge •	 ?,607.62

1925	 ..:r

	

9 , i-g..)n-Linceln Garage 	 10.00
o lectric Blue Print and Photo Co.	 16.46
EC= I O. arulma	 89.36
The ..: land. Bank Building	 252.36
Estey Pa-So Service	 6.18
Tribune Publishing 'Company 	 1.93
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents	 565.75
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents	 671.10
City of Oahaand Garage	 39.22.
• Dieterich-Post 	 5.98
Robt.	 Hunt Co.	 6.02
Lueds and Barnard	 146.30
Oakland Association of insurance St oats	 384.18
Crane Co.	 266.40
Geo, H. Tay Co.	 226.15
Rhodes-Jamieson Co.	 776.54
Payroll - Administration 	 1,381.85

- Hew Construction	 601.13
7;866:Jr

PP2I00 53, 153	 (Intrcduced by pr, Pardee)

0T:
TIP)" •C‘f ST
	

OF

RESWIED: That this Board rein to Ste Audi-
ter• that the sum of 344,740.00 is the estiaated expense of execut-
ing the contract with. 8. S. Herrick for the erecting and construction.
of two	 on the Oakland 1,1Unicipal Airport Ii

 ';c:c'• -Erarded by this Board at its meeting of July 27,1027,
saiSt. payments' to b made from the 1925 Oakland Harbor Ilm:.ovednent

T;'„,



ITTOE NO.161	 (Introduced	 Pr. Pend.)eton)

TENNI TT: CHENNETNIPB T ( .
TO 4?At ESTIlaT E. ...

•E2InG AEB CONSTRUCTIIvi- • . ABLIEI-
STRAEION BUILLING LiGGATED
11Th) CITAI AINACHT.

LES JATED: That this Board hereby certifies to the Audi-
tor that: the sum of Eisht Thousand Four Hundred. and Forty-five
(88,445.00) Dollars is the estimated expense of executing the con-
trast with lone Construction. Company for the erecting and. construct-
ing of an. Administration Building, with appurtenances, at Oakland.
rilunicipal. Airport, in accordance with the contract awarded by this
Board at its neeting of August 1st, 1927, said paynents to be made
from the 1523 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund, No. 567."

ft,	 oUTI di KO. 162	 (In)roduced by Tir. Capwell)

RESCIUTIOL	 .. OF
ACHE CONSTRUCTION CAE

That  the. bend of . the Acne C onstruction Company
wi_th the Continental CasUalty Company for the guarantee of the
faithful performance of ti n  contract with . the City or Oakland for
the Construction of an Adninistrai.on • Building on the Municipal
Airport be, arid the same is hereby approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 163
	

(Introduced by Yr. Cvwell)

•UTI:
	

LiG TEM' OF
E.... 2.

• ,

' That item No. 180 of the Tariff of the Port of
Oakland, as ap e-ring In Tariff No. 2 on. page 12 t here of, effective
January 1,"1923, be and the same is hereby e' o" 	 to read as Poi-
lova:

Hiarf Storage

E'lien space is available and the loading and discharging
of- a Vessel. Will in. no manner be interfered with,Nlargo
naY at the option of the Board of Port Commissioners,
he stored. at the following rates per ton,weight or
measurement, for each seven days or part thereof, ex-
cept as otherwise provided (Sundays and holidays rot
excepted):

Canned Goods and Dried Fruit:

First 20 days following free time allowed in
toll charge ..........	 . . . . . .
Next 30 days or fraction thereof 	 . .	 . . . 25,/.
Next 30 days or fraction thereof 	  25;,/,
Next 30 days or fraction thereof 	  16V.,
Next 30 days or fraction thereof ..... . 	  12/
Vext 30 days or fraction thereof 	  3c/

Puree, in cans, 2?.; per case .for season ending Feb.l.

Cargo not otherwise specified . . 	 .......	 . 12Y

BE IT 77=ER '255 'IV. 	 That the foregoing amendment to
the said Tariff shall take effect immediately."

"RESOLUTION E0. 164  -(Introduced. by . Dr. Pardee)

NEE"if ITION REQUESTING THE AUDITORGIAG
NOTE DINNETTED CEEMLIDG PE FELE OIL ' • ; IL-
TTIE6 CITEEA•	 •. T	 I id O E '	 EY.

6, the Board of Port Commissioners has urrder ad-
visenent the'validity of all those items t:laimed by the Parr



14 0

Terminal CoMpany as credits under its lease with. theCity of
Oakland for the construction of fuel oil tanks and . other works
and. facilities on ti ns premises leased to it by the City, of which
items the sum of One hundred Fifty-three Thousand Two :Hundred. and
Fifty-five and 46/100 (153,255.46) Dol l ars • has been credited on
the. 'books of the City- and items amounting to the sum of Four

fl dred. Seventy-sevon Thousand, Two Hundred Ten and 58/100
( : 177,210.58) i4ollars in addition thereto, have been. passed by
the City Council., •

hnw, THEREFaRE, BE IT RESOLVED that theAuditor be and
he is requested to enter upon his books a notation. to advise any
person examining the =Ile of the said question which exists an to
the validity. of said claimed credits . and to retain the said nota-
tion thereon until such time a5 the matter may be fully determined."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.165	 (Introduced by Hr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION CPU ITT di J
H. C. CATELL LEAV OF ...BENCE.

11.AU): That lenve of absence is hereby granted. Com-
missioner H. C.Capwell commencing forthwith and. to remain in force
and effebt until his . return to tho City of Oakland."

Port Ordinance ho. 1 21 . being "An Ordinance providing

for the acquisition of certain property and rights for the develop-

ment of time Port of Oakland and its facilities and ap..Proaches in

the Port Area, appropriating the sum of Sixteen Thousand (16,000.00)

• ollars„ or as much thereof as maybe necessary, from the 1025

Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund, directing and empowering the nec-

essary steps to be takbn, and 	 and determining certain facts

in reference thereto", was placed on final passage and adopted by

the following vote:

AYS: • • Commissioners Capwell, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones -4.

ROTS: None. ABSENT: 'I 010111 .301 	Leet-1.

Port Ordinance No.15, being "An Ordinance provid-

ing for the acquisition of certain properties and rights for the

development of the Port of Oakland and • its facilities and. approaches

in the Port Area, appropriating the sum of $160,000.00, or as Much

thereof as may he necessary, from the 1025 Oakland Harbor Improve-

ment Fund, providAng for certain aFreements, autherizing, direct-

ing and empowering  the nebessary steps to be taken, and finding

and determining certain facts in. reference thereto", was placed on

final passage and adopted by the following vote:

AYES: Commissioners Capwell, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones -4.

	

Nbre.	 Commissioner feet -1.

Report	 Haskins and Sells, Certified Public Accountants,

concerning 1he claim filed by the Parr Terminal CoMpany against the



City of Oakland on account of construction costs, was referred to

the Port Attorney,

Cogmunication from Frank L. Taylor, Chairman Bay Farm

Island, Tao., stating. that it would. be impossible for him to graxt

an extension for the acauisition of the Oakland Airport property

beyond August 15th, was filed.

communication from. Lyon l Lyon, .Attorreys 7 at -law, Los

Angeles, California, enclosing copy of the answer Tiled by them

on behalf of the City of Los  Angeles in the suit brought by the

Ferguson Patent interests, was filed.

The following communications, which had been laid on

the table at previous•meetings, o re-' continued on the table:

1. Southern Pacific switching agreement, Fourteenth
Street Wharf,

2. 5outhern Pacific request for right-of-way for
trackage to Union ConstNuction Company.

3. Gommunication from 0T-11 7S-P Airplane Cbmpany for
space for hangar purposes at Oalhland TAInicipal Airport.

4. Role Air Ldnes, requesting permission to use the
Oaaland. Airport fot the purpose of training students
and. carrying passengers, 'und. the consttuction of a
temporary wooden building for the pur2ose of storing.
gas and oil.

5. Colburn Aircraft Company, appaica±ion for hangar
space, school of avin±ion, etc.

6. 1J roll B. Thomp pn, for hangar space. •

7. Fedoratod. 7Manufactarers Corporation, to construct or
rent hangars.

S. George Kirchnr, Jr., to construct a. yacht club house
on tho City waterfront.

Tho report of E. L... Curtis, Airways Extension. Superinten-

dent, U.S. Dept- of Commerce, on lighting of . OsAdatdABunicipal

Airport, was laid on the table.

Adjourned,



; Bts1:11

of the

Held on 11onday, Auguat 22, 1327, at the hour of 4:30 otolocia

	

.7. '7.c of	 Board iioom 142.4 Oakland Bank. Buoildiirg..

s ,res ant: t r teo .. , Pa:d".eten	 _rosoldent johod.

	

.g s	 apwc..111 rond doet 	 n

ino 3sH -	 ort	 -r q od the 'Port

.ittorney were also present.

Tte migstos of the retniar neetinE of.':.n.i.g1.3.st 15,192.7„wore

arroved. and adopted:.

17aassosication "r 'a o , or acesilz, U.3.Oistrict Engineer,

Sau Francisco "ialifornia, dosiLnating certain areas in the vicinity

OrC	 ore tge ..,overnmsoL	 pocnit 'ruLLed gaterial to

road, oad toe port no ne.ger 17,13 d g, Coed to aiviee

Col. ,i,Pdhseli,	 hngineer, San Francisco, tioa the Thard Tras

oppose3 to t' — luxping of eny drod,od gs- -g iol In eon 1rnaisso

In.spassu of Sc„radl	 .22:2/00C C	 'a .0'	 e repair

':ouh1ation 2or a ouns;ay in	 ::aiso lE0.3 loaded nawl

xas denied.

Corstunication fron watElond d 1 t1e Insurance snd Eluaraxte

eniasitting ci,A1 TI ' ' tit 	 ins-gr a:sae in isiPs aeount

snd the tort ittornex xas L,0' 1-(0)e1 is n3sertain

orss excssgs.

Cognuniontion frots t-o ' tErt,:tna'J Corpnt Association advlsing 'he

corrd 7.' "7. the sorvioca of Prof, ga l 's uould he furnis-oa free to the

Port when he float ooit of E'::o irargusdn :. n tent carpe n o Con Erial,

red t ,rit	 nnt 5(00)0° (0 o:snid ",'r'ate to hto	 entent

Lo a'l a s tors gerte:ong 's.d such :aet duit -gas reDd a i

% n exiantioo it-17s)ln Cogfpoder 	 Crasae,	 c	 P. S.

appreciation for the curt6sies exteixied , tit,-:

'oavy

A2 tliaation of CiriEldt Eosd Sandors fog pormisdian to use the

chahland : i.sport . for airp gane taxi •.vio, odxs filed.

Coranunico:also 'rCrON C. it	 ,	 kr	 1	 E.dne

dosrd that the Citso of g inxeda adn gl discontinue AIngsing garbage on



	.: Commissioners	 -11 and 

Introdiced 	 Parde)

bEC6AE

the	 .-t'-at' be	 lip is hereby author-
isedto b •	 :0por.	 sten,	 .siy•	 -am time to time
as he gay	 nn aavisal e "

the airport property, v:as filed,

f orzsurication • m...martiann, fr., for sutdent flying

pern:it st Oakland Ddnioibal Airport, was filed.

101-endlnioatibn frer iller and kekySken, patent attorneys,

stating that Attorneys Lwon and Lyon, aiiorney for . the rit7 of Los

nngeles in the Ferguson patent suit bud bee p.	 33	 (1 in. zTit-

he 6oard that killer arb cy:f:zen had been authorized to corn-

, E,:ise the gergusor spit n :	 ' the City. of Oakland for Infringe-

ment of its batseht, was filed.

Annlicution of J.:3. bard. for permissi	 to use Pakiand

MunibipuJ Airport for testipg a new 'gyps oh	 yPC filed.

• Telegram from 11aior Clarence IL. You , 'root 1' of Aero-

nautics, :so:par-indentc-12 Comerce, stating that he wniuln. have an

inspector 1 Oakland Municipal Airport . to inspect planes and examine

pilots, in tee immediate future, was filed.

Communacti.tin from Eleanor qatti statin' that she was anx-

ious to make a. flight to the Hawaiian Islands and.	 willing to wale

any saorifice to acob 
	

*1 such a. flight, eas

e	 resoin-piens t•re	 and: ano-ied by

foAcwing vote:

,0„ .15s101ers	 SdiknoLon zno _reside..:	 ores

?I	

167 	 (Introduced by Dr. bardeep

.	 DS

That the following claims and dekands, having
been apnroved by. the Aditing Sorukittee, be and. tne saae are hereby.
alh::roved ab . allowed iks the 0' 00 of Port (:u::::1:rissioners ar 2 "	 Aud-
itor is authorized. to ..raw ...2:ds -warrants for the same out	 1'.125
Oukanl	 f

E.	 and. -. L. Stone	 1S":
a oorooratior	 .	 .	 ..... 'Si150,000.00

The Gustave U3el . 3tam C(3b:ptmy .....	 .	 15,000.00

"EESOLUTION NO. 168_ (introducced by kr. Pendleton)



t 5U

THERESOLTITIO AS:CEFT11.-

:hat pursuant to • ?ort OrdnanQe T;0. 14 the d,,:mi
of d'ert • • .mlssitImrs hereby accepts on behalf of the Gity ofOak-
lancl.. that certain. Deed from The Gustave ldebaum C.Mmipany correyidg
the property descritied in . said Ordidance, and hereby authorizes the
recordation of said Pcod,1

"dOESOTUTI — 	 169	 (Dgroduced by	 Pardee)

' T;TdID: That the Port "Manager be, and he is hereby affor-
ized to o . .• Snt. tno follo pimg ter-qhmmary employees to perform sertvi.ees
at the •	 ad IanficLpal hei spert ander fne direction of tne Airlm)rt
Sueri..

the dinport l.'echanician	 'F180.00 per month
One Jdrport Senvice han 	 :.:)150.00
One d,irport Watchman	 -	 "	 "

Port Ordinance No.	 , being "An Ordinance Setting 7p a

Revolving or Contingent Y'und" Pas read and passed to print.

The following commulications, 'Inich had been laid. on ..t.;1	 table

at pre,dcas meetib.ss, Ivere confirmed. co the table:

1. Southern Pacific awitcb4ng agreement, Fourteentn
3treet

2. 'Southern Pacific request for right-of-way for trackage
to Union. Construction. Company.

3. • ideation of d-A-S-P nirplad 	 P	 • for space for
turposes at Gakland	 . drport.

4. Moyle Sdr Lines for use of Airport or the purpose of
training students and cariying. passe,.. rt, and the
construction of a temporary wooden building for the.
Purpose of storing gas and. oil.

5. Colbcno aircraft 	 dg, application. for hangar.

6baCe, school of	 ttion, etc.

• darole b. TI0MI:JSOD for space for gangar.

7. Federated L,anufacturers '.)rporation to construct or
00)1 hangars.

S. George .	cpaer, Ii	 to construct a gacht club house

on the .•	 Pmerfront.

The ho.rt Gdaager was directed. to e sk representatives o the

steamship limes to meet odth tne 3oard for the gurpese of discussing

U he operation. of the oard l s facjAifies, those now iu operation and

under construction.

7he Port it. d....e;er subMittod statements 	 8110 0  tile cargo hanJled

by tne various 3 -', .:fb • 	 lines 0 -VOf tne hoof t s facilities, a3d. also tn

cargo handled at. eacn of the Port e	 ,o3eon,	 .ed 0 Oct.	 d ueal:d-

obip lines.



Upon motion the meeting adjourned to the hour of 4:30

7ednesda1, August 24th, 1027.

ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Wednesday, August 24th, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 P.M.,

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building,

pursuant to adjournment of regular meeting of August 22nd,1927.

Commissioners present: Pardee,Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent: 	 Capwell and Leet, on leave.

The Fort Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

The Board met with Mr. J. R. Fitzgerald, Agent of the

American-Hawaiian Steamship Company for San PrAnni q rn And the Bay

District, for the purpose of ascertaining the views of the repre-

sentatives of the American-Hawaiian Steamship Company regarding

the operation of the BoardTs port facilities.

Yr. Fitzgerald expressed very definite Views regarding the

operation of such port facilities. He maintained that with the

small volume of business done by practically all steamship lines

caning to the Port of Oakland and with the present inadequate port

facilities available for shipping that no assignment of pier space

should be made to individual steamship lines. He further main-

tained that the operators of the present facilities of the port

were giving excellent service so far as his company was concerned

and that it was his understanding that such services rendered to

other steamship lines were equally satisfactory to them. Also,

that if the Board assigned pier space to one company, such com-

pany would have certain advantages over steamship lines not having

such assignment, and that this would create a great deal of dis-

satisfaction among the latter.



Mr. Fitzgerald stated that the soliciting forces employed by

the Howard and Lawrence Terminals perform a great service in bringing

business to the port, and that he believed that these operators should

be permitted to operate port facilities under present conditions

until the Board has sufficient facilities to allocate space to all

steamship lines as is now the case in San Francisco.

Mr. Fitzgerali also stated that in his opinion the allocation

of pier space to intercoastal and coastwise steamship lines would riot

tend to increase the business done by such lines through the Port of

Oakland.

To a direct question by President dories, Mr.Fitzgerald stated.

that in his opinion more facilities should be provided in the port

without delay. Also, that service and other charges assessed by the

pier operators were reasonable and in no way detrimental to shipping

lines patronizing the port.

The following resolution was introduced and was adopted by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.
NOES:	 None
ABSENT: '7.]ommissioners Capwell and Loot - 2.

"RESOLUTION NO. 170	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING CHARGES FOR SERVICES
AND USE OF FACILITIES AT THE OAKLAND

MUNICIPAL, AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port Commissioners of the City of
Oakland as follows:

Section 1.	 The following temporary charges, tolls and rates
for services rendered by the Port Department at the Oakland Municipal
Airport and for use of the airport terminal facilities are hereby
adopted.

Landing, Foe, including storage of plane on
ground for one day or fraction thereof 	 $1.00

Storage Fees per plane per day or fraction
thereof, including landing privileges:

Hangar Space 	  2.00
Ground Space 	 	  1.00

Monthly Storage Fees per plane including
landing privileges:
Hangar Space 	 40.00
Ground Space 	 20.00

Passenger Toll, for each passenger carried
for hire, except planes in transit, 	  .50

Mechanician Services:
For straight time per hour(8:00 A.EJ.

to 4;30 P.M. 	  1.50
For overtime per hour 	  2.00

Section 2.	 All planes must be registered at the office of the
• Airport Superintendent. All commercial and other planes in transit not
attached to the airport or operating therefrom must be registered im-
mediately upon arriving and be checked out upon departure.



Section 3.	 All operators of planes must at the time of
registration declare the length of time and the purpose for
which such plane will be kept at the airport.

Section 4.	 Landing fees must be paid at time of re-
gistering. Storage fees must be paid strictly in advance. Tolls
for passengers must be paid at the close of each day by the
operators of such passenger carrying planes. Mechanician ser-
vices must be paid for upon the completion of the work. All
fees for planes in transit must be paid in cash.

Section 5.No Landing fee shall be collected from planes
engaged in the service of the United States Army, Navy or the
Marine Corps, or the United States Department of Commerce, or
from planes carrying the United States mail.

Section 6.	 All charges, rates and tolls herein pro-
vided for shall be collected by the Airport Superintendent,
paid into the City Treasury, and accounted for to the City
Auditor in the manner prescribed by the City Charter for the
collection of other harbor terminal charges.

Section 7. Certified copies of this Resolution shall
be kept posted in conspicuous places at the temporary office
and the machine shop of the airport.

Section 8.	 This Resolution shall be effective imme-
diately."

There being no further business, the meeting was ad-

journed to the hour of 4:30 P.11:., August 25th, 1927.

S N C N F A R K

The Board met with representatives of Rosenberg Bros,
A Company of San Francisco, and Mr. Parr, President of Parr
Terminal Company, to discuss the provision of additional
facilities on Parr Terminal Company l skleaSehold to be used
by Rosenberg Bros. A Company.

ADJOIMNED MEETING OF TIE BOARD OF PORT CaIlaSSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKUM)

Held on Thursday, August 25th, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 P.M.

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland. Bank Building,

pursuant to adjournment of the adjourned meeting of August

24th, 1927.

Commissioners present: Pardee, Pendleton and President
Jones.

Commissioners absent: Capwell and Lest, on leave.
The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

Ad: this meeting the folimring representatives of the

Pacific Steamship Company appeared before the Board -



Lessrs. Bannester, Ringwood and Fisher - who desired to obtain

for their company an assignment of pier space either at the Market

Street Pier or the Grove Street Pier, when the latter was completed.

In. their argument for assignment of pier space, they stated that in

the coastwise trade it was necessary for the companies so operating

to have a definite pier space assigned to them where they could

maintain their own organization. such as ticket agents, checkers and

labcrers for the loading and unloading of OM'S; that the coastwise

business was of an entire* different nature from the intercoastal

ant Foreign business in that in the Coastwise trade the number of

steamers employed was much greater than in the other shipping lines

referred to.

They. also stated. that if definite pier space were assigned

to their company they would roguirr i v operate in this Port all of

their passenger steamers except the "H.. F. ALE.Y.NDER". Also, that

if given such assignment of pior space that they could greatly in-

crease their present volume of business through the port,

It was brought to the attention of these representatives of

Lime Pacific Steaurship Company •Lhat when they had an assigntrit on

the Market Street. Pier that they did not operate but a very small

number of steamers through the port and that during the eighteen

months that they occupied. the 72J:arket Street Pier only sixteen

steamers acre brought in, carrying a total of 3500 tons, while in

the same, period about 46,000 tons were barged from San Francisco.

These representatives agreed that if a pier assignment were

made to them that they would have certain advantages over coastwise

lines which would have continued. to do business through operators

like Howard Terminal and Lawrence Terminal-

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned

to the hour of 3:90	 August 26th, 1927.



,1)J gMRNED LTXTING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COM=SIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Friday, August 26th, 1927, at the hour of 3:00 P..,

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building,

pursuant to adjournment of the adjourned meeting of August

25th, 1927.

Commissioners present; 	 Pendleton and President Jones

Commissioners absent: 	 Capwell and Leet,. on leave, and
Pardee.

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

This meeting was held for the purpose of meeting with re-

presentatives of steamship lines doing business over the port's

facilities. First, Mr. Willis D. Benson, Pacific Coast Manager,

Transmarine Lines, was called. into conference. The questions

put to Mr. Benson were practically the same as had been asked of

other steamship line representatives who appeared before the

Board on August 24th and 25th.

Mr. Benson stated that the service rendered. at the port's

terminals was entirely satisfactory and that so far as his com-

pany was concerned they did not desire any definite pier assign-

ment, but preferod to do business through the operators handling

certain of the Port's facilities. 	 He was of the opinion that

the coastwise steamship lines would he as well served under the.

present plan of operating as they would if they were assigned.

permanent berth at any of the port's facilities. He further

stated that in his opinion the continuation of doing business

in this port under present conditions of operation would in no

way tend to decrease the business done by the coastwise lines

operating through the Port of Oakland.

In a general way he stated. that with the present volume

of business done by the steamship lines doing business in the

Port of Oakland the Board would not be justified in making

permanent assignment to any ono line, and if such assignment

were made that the company receiving an assignment would have

certain advantages over other lines who would have to do

business through the present operators in the port.



Mr. A. F. Zipf, Vice-President, Williams Steamship Company,

Inc., was next called into conference and he was asked practically

the same questions as had been asked of other steamship representa-

tives at previous meetings held during the week. Mt. Zipf was in

entire accord with the statements made by Mr. Fitzgerald of the

American-Hawaiian Steamship Company and other operators in the inter-

coastal trade. He stated that while his company operated ten steam-

ers in the intercoastal trade that the volume of business done in

the Port of Oakland was not sufficient to warrant the assignment of

a permanent pier space, and that the services rendered by V.O.Lawrence

Company- during several years was most satisfactory, and that his com-

pany desired to continue to do business in the port through. the same

terminal operators.

Mr. Zipf stated that in his opinion the solicitors maintained

by V. 0. Lawrence Company and the Howard Terminal Company were in-

strumental in brin&a. great deal of cargo to the port, and that the

operators of various steamship lines in the port were directly bene-

fited through this solicitation of the port operators.

He further stated, as others had done before, that the Board

would not be justified in making permanent assignment of pier space

to any other companies doing business in the port, first, because the

volume of business of the steamship lines did not warrant such an

assignment, and, second, that unless all steamship lines could be

given permanent assignment that a great deal of dissatisfaction would

be evident from the steamship operators who could. not be so supplied

with permanent assignment.

To a direct question by President Jones, Mr. Zipf stated that

in his opinion more facilities should be provided in the port without

delay.	 Also, that service and other charges assessed by the pier

operators were reasonable and in no way detrimental to shipping lines

patronizing the port.

A committee of the Harbor Development Committee of the East

Side Consolidated Civic Clubs, consisting of the following members:

Er. George Mattis, Chairman
Calvert Bowles, Secretary
George Sheldon, President
H. C. Main
C. E. Parkins
R. R. Randle
Harvey D. Miller



Thomas McGuire
Charles H. Russell

S. Bayley
h.Westergaard

with the possible addition of one of several others whose names

were not obtained at that time, met with the Board at the hour of

4:30 P.M. for the purpose of discussing the progress that had been

made in providing shipping facilities in the Brooklyn Basin area.

President Jones made a very extended presentation to this

Committee of the activities of the Board of Port Commissioners from

the time it was appointed by the Commissioner of Public Works as an

advisory board, and later while functioning as the permanent Board

of Port Commissioners. 	 This presentation included the monk done by

the Board in the development of the harbor as well as the acquisition

and development of Oakland Municipal Airport.

At the conclusion of President Jones , preSentation, maps were

brought out showing the development recommended by the Board of Con-

sulting Engineers as well as the modified tentative plan which the

Board had in view for construction in Brooklyn Basin, made necessary

through the failure of the City of Alameda to vote for the inclusion

of Government Island within the boundaries of the City of Oakland.

President Jones stated to the Committee that an extensive

cargo survey was being made of the industries located in the vicin-

ity of Brooklyn Basin for the purpose of ascertaining the inward and.

outbound cargo which could be handled to advantage from an improve-

ment which might be constructed in Brooklyn Basin; that when this

survey had been completed and analyzed, which might require a month

or more, the Board would be very glad to again meet with the Com-

mittee to discuss further plans for possible construction of facili-

ties in said area.

Adjourned.



REGULAR YEETING OF THE BOARD CF PORT COLIOISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, August 29th, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 P. M. in the

office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: , ,Pardee, Pendleton and. President Jones.

Commissioners absent: 	 Capwell and Leet, on leave.

The Port lanager and the Port Attorney were also present.

The minutes of a regular meeting of August 22nd, 1927 were ap-

proved and adopted.

Comunication from Harris P. Hanshue, President, Western Air

Express, Los Angeles, who was present at the take-off of the Dole

Derby Flyers, stating that he was ver y much impressed with the pro-

7,ress that; had been made in the development of Oakland's Municipal

Airport, was filed.

Certified copy of City Ordinance Flo.3965 N. S. adopting the

Port Commission's budget for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1928,

was filed.

Communication from Nelson Steamship Company stating that the

service rendered to vessels of their company at the Howard Terminal

was entirely satisfactory, was filed.

Communication from V. O. Lawrence Company making application

for assignment of the Grove Street Pier when completed, was filed.

Communication from Vestorn Flying asking that the Board adver-

tise in their magazine in connection with the Spokane National.

Itaces in September, was filed.

Communication from Rosenberg Bros. regarding tentative proposi-

tion with Parr Terminal Company for construction of certain facilities

on the. Western Caterfront, was filed.

Report of the )mditing Committee on claims and demands presented

at this	 trig, was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and adopted by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Pardee ,Pendleton and. President Jones - 3.
NOES:	 None,
ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Leet - 2.



"RESOLUTION No.171	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED:	 That the following claims and. demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, he and the same are hereby ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

LEASED -WHARF IMPROVEEENT FUND:
Howard Company	 2,891.12

BARB OR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT:
Kellogg Express Co.	 60.00
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 3,465.00
American Manganese Steel Co. 	 184.30
Dieterich-Post Co.	 7.85
Otis File A Office Furniture Co. 	 11.80
Pacific Coast Engineering Company 	 78.00
H. Markowitz	 11.00
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce	 10.00
H. G. Scovern A Co.	 2.08
Department of Public Works 6.47
Pacific Diesel Engine Co. 	

6.
321.40

Baker, Hamilton A Pacific Company
7The Moore Dry Dock Company	 82.Z

Department of Public Works	 150.00
Acme Express & Drayage Company 	 2.00
The Sterling Press	 53.50
Mrs. lye H. Irelan	 .	 17.11
Irving Singer Co. 75
Krnoke Brampton Co. 	

8. 
6.00

The A. Lietz Co.	 18.90
I. jurian. Company 	 59.98
V. O. Lawrence Company 	 8.22
Bay Engineering Co. 	 107.69
Melrose Lumber A Supply Cc.	 134.83
Hanlon Drydock A Shipbuilding Co. Inc.	 420.00
California Compressed Gas Company 	 32.06
ITling-Dawers Stationery Co.	 9.98
Gilson Electrical Supply Co. 	 1.89
Mills Press	 43.00
Fire Department 41.32
Geo. H. Rice 0 Son	 18.00
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 5.12
Sunset Lumber Company	 18.54
The Edgar H. Barber Company 	 14.22
Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Co.	 35.00
E. N. Wood Lumber Co.	 283.66
Maxwell Hardware Co. 	 30.41
Smith. Brothers	 10.25
The Garlock Packing Company 1D
Pacific Gasand Electric Company 	 7.58

7:28

Smith Hardware Company	 13.73
East Bay Water Company	 24.74
Oakland Coal Co.	 61.90
Standard Oil Company of California 	 44.35
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company 	 26.29
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents	 3,604.95
G. M. Turner	 9.50
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents	 1,840.63
Payroll - Administration 	 1,289.97

Vtharfinger l s Office	 580.00
11	

- Waterfront Crew	 352.00

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents	 5,521.87
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents	 69.07
Tribune Publishing Company	 41.46
Maxwell Hardware Co. 	 .90
The Pacific Telegraph A Telephone Company 	 .88
Dieterich-Post Co. 75
Estey Photo Service 	

1. 
5.82



Oakland Title Insurance A. Guaranty Co.
	 1,000.00

Robert W. Hunt Company
	 65.68

Wallworth California Co.
	 24.21

Geo. H. Tay Co.	 .31
Payroll - Administration
	 2,150.8.0

I I	
- New Construction
	 661.75

- Dredge
	 2,661.48

- Port Laborers at Airport
	 487.90 

:$29,294.01 "

"RESOLUTION NO. 172 • (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR. TRENCHING AND INSTALLATION OF DRAINAGE
SYST= AT AIRPORT.

	

BE IT RESOLVED:	 that the plans and specifications this day
filed with the Board. of Port Commissioners for the furnishing of the
necessary labor and equipment and for the trenching and laying down
of sower pipe, tile, rock and gravel for the purpose of draining a
portion of the airport be, and the same are hereby adopted and the
Port Manager is authorized to call for bids therefor in the manner
prescribed by law, said bids to be received on Tuesday, September 6th,
1927, at the regular meeting of the Board."

	

"RESOLUTION DO.  173	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS ADD SPECIFICATIONS
FOR PURCHASE OF DRAINAGE PIPES AND FITTINGS
FOR AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED: that the plans and specifications this day filed
with the Board of Port Comissioners for the purchase of sewer pipe,
tile and fittings for use in draining the airport be, and the same are
hereby adopted and. the Port Manager is authorized to call for bids
therefor in the manner presecribed by law, said bids to be received on
Tuesday, September 6th, 1927, at the regular meeting of the Board."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 174	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLEZ AA) SPECIFICATIONS
FOE ROCK AND GRAVEL FOR USE AT AIRPORT.

	

BE IT RESOLVED:	 that the plans and specifications this day filed
with the Board of Port Commissioners for the purpose of rock and
gravel for use in laying the drainage system at the Airport be and, the
same are hereby adopted and the Port Manager is authorized to call for
bids therefor in the manner prescribed by law, said bids to be re-
ceived on Tuesday, September 6th, 1927, at the regular meeting of the
Board."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 175	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS ADD SPECIFICATIONS
FOR. SPRINKLING SYSTEM AT FOURT=TH STREET
WHARF SEED.

	BE IT RESOLVED:	 that the plans and specifications this day filed
with the Board for the necessary materials and installation of a
sprinkling system and other fire protection devices at the Fourteenth Street
Wharf Shed be and the same are hereby adopted and the Port Manager is
authorized to call for bids therefor in the manner prescribed by law,.
said, bids to be received on Tuesday, September 6th, 1927, at the regular
meeting of the Board."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.  176	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING FUNS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR IZEPA IDIIIG LI■nf TES IT OAKLAND MUM IC 'P&L
AIRPORT.

	

BE IT RESOLVED:	 that the plans and specifications this day filed
with the Board for floating clam shell, dredging service and the repair



of the levees or dykes at the airport be and, the same are hereby
adopted. and the Port Manager is authorized to call for bids
therefor in the manner prescribed by law, said bids to be re.-
ceived on. Tuesday, September 6th, 1927, at the regular meeting
of the Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 177	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION FIFING THE BOND OP THE
AIRPORT FIELD SUFERINTENDERT.

DE IT RESOLVED that the Airport Field, Superintendent he re-
quired to give and execute to the City of Oakland a bond in the
amount of V500.00 for the faithful discharge of his duties:-
the premium of said bond to be paid by the City"

"RESOLUTION 51. 178 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR ROADWAY AT
AIRPORT.

RESOLVED:	 that the plans and specifications this day filed
with the Board for the furnishing of labor and materials and for
laying an oil macadwnized pavement twenty feet wide and approxi-
mately seventeen hundred feet long, together with a rocked park-
ing strip twelve feet wide and approximately seven hundred feet
long at the airport be and the same are hereby approved and the
Port Manager is authorized and directed to call for bids therefor
in the manner prescribed by law, said bids to be received on
Tuesday, September 6th, at the regular meeting of the Board."

"RESOLUTION NO. 179	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING PROCEDURE TO BE
FOLLOWED IN THE AWARDING OF CONTRACTS.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port Commissioners that in
the awarding of all contracts by this Board, except when other-
wise designated, the following procedure shall be followed:

1st.	 The President of the Board of Port Commissioners
shall enter into said contract with said bidder on behalf of
the City of Oakland and execute therefor all necessary documents.

2nd. The contract and bond for the faithful performance
thereof, in. the amount specified, shall be drawn in quadrupli-
cate under the supervision of the Port Attorney.

3rd. Upon the awarding of the contract, the Secretary of
the Board shall forthwith post conspicuously for five days
notice thereof on the bulletin hoard near the council chamber
door at the City Hall.

4th.	 The Secretary shall promptly return to the proper
parties the certified checks corresponding to the rejected bids.

5th.	 The check-accompanying the accepted bid shall be
held by the Secretary until the contract for doing the work has
been entered into and. the proper bond approved and filed."

RESOLUTION NO. 180	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)__—

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING DEED FROM
E. D. STONE, Trustee, et al., AND
AUTHORIZING ITS RECORDATION.

BE IT RESOLVED:	 that the Board of Port Commissioners of
the City of Oakland, pursuant to its Port Ordinance No. 15
adopted on August 15th, 1927, hereby accepts on behalf of the
City of Oakland that certain deed dated August 25th, 1927 and
executed by E. B. Stone, Trustee, William H. Stone, Trustee, and
E. B. and A. L. Stone Company,a corporation, for the conveyance
to the City of Oakland of the parcels of land described in
Section 4 of the said Ordinance, and recordation of the said
deed is hereby authorized."



	

"RESCU,UTION 013.181	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee),

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING 131 IT CLAM: DEED
FROIT E. B. .11113 A. P. STC2IE COMPANY,
a corporation, et al, 10Th AUTHORIZINCi
THE RECORDATION TTEiE0F. •

BE IT RTSOLVED:	 that the Board of Port Commissioners of the City
of Oakland, pursuant to its Port Ordinance No.15, adopted on the fif-
teenth day of August, 1927, hereby accepts on behalf of the City of
Oakland that certain quit claim deed executed by E. B. and A. L. Stone
Company, a corporation, et al, quit claiming to the city the lands and
properties described in Section 5 of the said Ordinance, and recorda-
tion of said quit claim deed is hereby authorized."

	

"RESOLUTION 20. 182 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

: ,..:,OLUTION ACCEPTING A QUIT CLADT
Faom E 13, .MID A.	 STONE COMPANY

a corporation, et al, and AUTHORIZING THE
HECORDATION OF $ALE.

BE IT RESOLVED:	 that the Board of Port Commissioners of the
City of Oakland, pursuant to its Port Ordinance No.15 adopted on the
fifteenth day of August, 1927, hereby accepts on behalf of the City
of Oakland that certain quit claim deed executed by	 B. and S. L.
Stone Company, a corporation, et al, quit claiming to the City of Oak-
land certain rights, title,• claims or interests in and to a railroad
right of way, as more particularly described in Section 7 of said
Ordinance, and recordation of said quit claim deed is hereby authorized."

	

"RESOIUTION NO.  183	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION REqUSTING THE EXTENSION
OF JONES AVENUE TO PROVIDE a MORE
CONVENIENT ACCESS TO OAKLAND ITUNICIPAL
AIRPORT.

RESOLVED  by the Board of Port Commissioners of the City of Oakland
that the City Council be respectfully requested at some convenient time
to arrange for the opening of a public street to connect the westerly
extension of Jones Avenue to the proposed extension of Eighth Street in
the vicinity of Seventy Third Avenue in order to provide a more con-
venient access to the Oakland L]unicipal Airport."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 184 	 (Introduced by	 Pendleton)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE
OF ABSENCE:

	

NESOLVED:	 that the leave of absence heretofore granted Frank
Fisher (Pile Driver and Dredge Tender) by Resolution No. 71, for leave
of absence without pay, be and the same is hereby extended for six months
from the date hereof."

Port .Ordinance 350.16, being "An •Ordinance Setting up a Devolving

or Contingent Fund" placed on final passage and adopted by the follow-

ing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.
NOES:	 NONE.
ASSENT: Commissioners Cayaell and Leet - 2.

The following communications which had been paid on the table at

previous meetings were taken from the table and filed:

1.	 Application of W-A-S-P Airplane Company for space at Airport
for manufacturing purposes.



2. Royle Air Lines regarding use of Airport for training
students, carrying passengers, etc.

3. Colburn Aircraft Company regarding hangar space,school
of Aviation, etc.

4. Harold B. Thompson regarding hangar space.

5. Federated Manufacturers Corporation to construct or
rent hangars.

The following communications which had been laid on the table

at previous meetings were continued on the table:

1. Southern Pacific switching agreement,14th Street Wharf.

2. Southern Pacific request for right of Way for trackage
to Union Construction Company.

3. Geo. Kirchner,Jr., to construct a yacht club house on
City's waterfront.

Pursuant to Resolution No. 111 and advertisement for five

consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for elec-

tric wiring for light and power at Fourteenth Street Wharf Shed

were received between the hours of 4:30 and 5:30 P. M. At the

hour of 530 P.M. the following bids, being all the bids received,

were publicly opened:

Name of Bidder	 Amount Bid	 Certified Check

T.L.Rosenberg Co.	 $7900.00	 $790.00

Roberts Mfg. Co.	 7060.00	 706.00

No Page-MoKenny Co.	 6970.00 .	 750.00

Joseph M. Carlson	 6700.00	 800.00

Kenyon Electric Co.	 7160.00	 716.00

Pacific Elec. Motor Co. 	 6468.00	 650.00

Latourrette-Fical Co.	 6130.00	 650.00

C.C.Hiester, doing business
as Advance Elec. Co.	 8200.00	 825.00

H. C. Reid & Co.	 6358.00	 650.00

E. R. Fritz	 6500.00	 650.00

The bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality,

and to the Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of

the bid.

Upon motion the meeting adjourned to the hour of 4:00 P.M.

Wednesday, August 31st, 1927.



,, DJOURNEa) =TING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COlaaSSIODERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAIM

Held on Wednesday, August 31st, 1927 at the hour of 4:00 P.M. in the

office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building, pursuant to ad.-

journment Of the regular meeting of August 29th, 1927.

Commissioners present: Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Jones.

Commissioners absent: 	 Capon, on leave.

The Port lanager and the Port Attorney were also present.

Mr. W.	 Strickland, representing the Nelson Steamship Com-

pany was present at the request of the Board for the purpose of dis-

cussing with him the policy which should be adopted in the operation

of the port's facilities. IVir. Strickland stated that the services

now rendered by Howard Terminal Company in handling the shipping of

his company were entirely' satisfactory, and that the charges being

assessed by said terminal were reasonable from the steamship operators

point of view.	 Further, that unless all steamship operators could be

assigned. permanent berth by the Board, that his company would consider

it a. discrimination to steamship lines which could not be so served. He

also expressed the opinion that private operators could handle more

cargo over the port's facilities then if assignments wore made to in-

dividual steamship lines; that in his opinion shipping business in

Oakland would continue to increase, which. Would make it necessary . for

the Board to provide additional facilities in the near future.

Striokland also presented a letter to the Board outlining the

policy of his company with regard to the handling of the shipping of

the port.

At the request of the Board, hr. Castleman, representing Feet

Bros. Company, Mr. Haacize, representing Pacific Coast Canners, and

lir. Hughes, representing Montgomery Dard Company were present at this

meeting, the Board desiring to obtain their views regarding the opera-

tion of the port's facilities.	 They all agreed. that shippers were

well served. under the present arrangement of operating the Howard

Terminal.. and the Market Street Pier, and that such services were far

superior to those that they could obtain from the steamship lines in

San Francisco. 	 Mr. Haacke stated that in the operation of shipping

facilities in the Port of Oakland he was pleased to see that the Board



had. provided sheds of sufficient width to permit time storage for

certain commodities such as canned goods, dried fruit, etc., because

the method of marketing such commodities had entirely changed in

recent years, as buyers were not purchasing large quantities at one

time but were placing their orders only two or three weeks in advance

of active shipments.

They also stated that solicitation in the interior was the best

means of routing cargo through the Port of Oakland.

Messrs. Chas. P. Howard and V. O. Lawrence also appeared before

the Board having prior to the meeting furnished the members of the

Board with a report giving first historical review of the shipping of

the port since 1013 and 1915 and outlining what they considered should

be the policy of the Board in operating its present facilities. Both

were in, agreement as to the best method of routing cargo through the

Port of Oakland, and stated that they both maintain several solicitors

who are constantly employed in, securing shipping through the port.

Also, that most of the business men in Oakland were now shipping their

goods through the Port of Oakland. 	 In reply to President Jones,

question as to whether the assignment of one pier to two or three

steamship lines would tend to increase the business of the port and

also could be successfully operated., both Mr. Howard and Yr. Lawrence

stated that such. assignment would not tend to increase the business,

and as an. operating proposition two or three steamship lines operating

on the same routes was not a feasible proposition.

The following resolutions were introduced and adopted by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton ?,c President Jones
NOES:	 None
ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1

"RESOLUTION NO.  185 	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
INSTALLATION OF ELECTRIC WIRING,
FOURTEENTH STREET WHARF SHED,
OUTER HARBOR?

RESOLVED:	 that the contract for the installation of electric
wiring and, equipment for light and power for the Fourteenth Street
Wharf Shed, Outer Harbor, be, and the same is hereby awarded to
Latourrette-Fical Co., a, corporation, in accordance with the terms
of its bid.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: that the bond for the faithful per-
formance of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall
be required, and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179
of this Board be, and the same is hereby authorized and directed to
be taken."



"RESCLUTION NO. 186	 (Introduced by Er. Lead)

H3SOL",3ION ,D1I61'.6 TIE, CITY C,TdDCII,
THAT A RiaTLD. IS,,UAUCE OF TAD MILLIOH
(C;2,000,000) DOLLARS OF OAKLADD HARBOR
IlD,PROVEMOT BONDS SHOULD VOW BE LADE
AVAILABLE FOR THE NEEDS OF THE PORT
DEPARTLENT.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port Commissioners that the
City Council be and it is hereby advised that it is now desirable
that an additional block of the Oakland Municipal Harbor Improve-
ment Bonds in amount of Two Llillioto(2,000,000) Dollars should
now be issued,and that Bonds in amount of One YJAJ.5.w1P1,000,000)
Dollars thereof shOuld be sold as soon as practicable in order to
provide funds for the carrying on of the objects and purposes for
which said bonds were authorized by the people.

BE IT FUEU . IA RSOLITED that a certified copy of this Resolu-
tion be filed with the City Council."

Adjourned.

REGULAR MEETINU OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMSSIONERS

of the

POIC2 OF OAKLAND

Hebd. on l'uesday, September 6th, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 2.M.,

in the office of the Board, Boon 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissionerspresent:	 Beet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent: 	 Capwell and. Pardee.

The Port Manager, the Assistant Port R,anager and the Port

Attorney were also present..

The minutes of the adjourned meeting of August 24th;adjourned

meeting of du5ust 25th; adjourned meeting of August 26th; regular

meeting; of August 29th, and adjourned meeting of August 31st, 1027,

were approved and adopted,

Cunnunication from the Pacific Foreign Trade and Travel Ex-

position regarding ex_hibits to be installed in the Civic Auditorium

in San Francisco turin0 the convention dates of November 11th to

20th thelusive, was read and ordered referred to the Oakland

Chamber of Commerce.

Communication from Elmer H. Cords furnishing rates for pas-

senger liability insurance in. connection with the operation of air-



planes for hire, was filed.

Communication from Southern Pacific Company transmitting agree-

ment to be executed covering proposed. trackage connection and opera-

tion of trackage for the 14th Street Wharf, was read, and, the Presi-

dent was authorized to execute said agreement in behalf of the Board.

Report of Port Manager for the month of August, was filed.

Communication from Fred D. Parr, President, Parr Terminal Company

asking that the Board pass to payment one account of :3;. 600,000, same

being claim for refund of taxes for fiscal year 1927-1928 on Parr

Terminal Company's possessory rights of lands and buildings, and the

second claim in the amount of $2,244.54, being proportion of dockage

and tolls accuring from August 1st to 31st, 1927, was read and approved-

.	 Communication from Haskins and Sells, Certified Public Accountants,

furnishing an estimate of cost for installation of an accounting system

for the Board, was read, and the Port Manager eras instructed to ascer-

tain definite cost of such accounting system, and also to ascertain from

other certified public accountants the price at which they would install

auch an accounting system.

The following resolutions were introduced and adopted by the fol-

lowing votel

AYES:	 Commissioners Beet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.
NOES:	 None
ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

"R Es OLUTIL ON 00.187	 (Introduced by Pr. Pendleton)

RES : I . YE DE EXTERlRG THE TIME OF THE
• • NE OF ELECTRICAL

.	 •

BE IT PESO=, that the temporary employment of one Electrical
and Structural Draftsman at the compensation of 225.00 por month, as
authorized. by Resolution No.65 be and. the same is hereby e xtended for
such period as may be required, not to exceed two months from date
hereof.'

"TESCLUTION NO. 188 	 (Introduced by	 Leet)

ICE S 0 LITT ION EXTENDING TIME OF 	 S : T I ON
OF B NEST REE T PIER SUBS `MU c	 , I • .=
HARB OR , BY C INT ON G S TRUC T I MI' - 	 'Y-
OE CALIF ORR	 C ONTRACT ORS

BE IT RESOLVED: That for reasons beyond the control of the Con-
tractor, the time for the corpletion of the Grove Street Pier Sub-
structure,. Inner harbor, by the Clinton Construction Company of Calif-
ornia, Contractors, be end the same is hereby extended to and including
September 10th, 1927."

"RESOLUTION NO. 189	 (Introduced. by Mr. Pendleton

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR
RECEIPT OF CERTAIN . BIDS.

RESOLVED:	 that the time for the receipt of bids for the installa-



tion of a dT-i:R	 system at the airport, for the purchase of drainage
p Inns and. fittings ref for purchase of rock and gravel, said time having
been fixed by Resolutions Bo.172, 173 and 174, respectively, be, and the ...-
same is hereby extended in each case to and... incluAing Monday, Septenber
10th, and such bids will be received at the regular meeting of the Board."'

"=3-ilJnniaTJ .19c (Introduced by H.r., Loot)

ESOLUTION AULDRIZEp.', W.ECUTIO'd
OF' A SUITCHIBG	 .	 dITB
SOUTEERB	 Coed

.1 .f, 	 that the President of the Board of Port Commissioners
be, e • .d B.=; is heroy aUthorired on behalf of I. City of Oakland •co
enter into the proposed switching agreement with the Southern Pacific
Company for . the connection of certain railroad tracks adjacent to the
Fourteenth Street Wharf uith the tracks . of the on (},j P 'ecific Oompriy
now located upon the premises heretofore leased. to the Parr . Terminal.
Company, said agreement having been negotiated with the said company by
the Fort Taanager, and the same now being in a force satisfactory to the
Port Attorney'.

"RESOLUTION NO. 191	 (Introduced by 11r. Pendleton)

RESOBUTION APPROVING AND ABLOUIUG
CRITAIB REFUNDS TO• THE p 5011 TERIIAI,

FROL THE REdTEIPT OF TAKES,
IF) TOLLS.

RESOLVED: that the claims and demands of the Parr Terminal' Com-
pany for thirty-six hbindred ( 3600.00) dollars for the refund of taxes
paid by said company on Its oossessorary rights of lands and buildings
at the V,iestern. (iaterfront in accordance -oith its lease with the City,
and for two thousand tyro hundred forty-four and 50/100ths ("2.2421.50)
dollars refund of dockago and tolls accrued from August 1st to August
31st inclusive, in accordance with the said lease, having been approved
and allowed by the AuditinE Committee, be, and the same are hereby ap-
proved and. allowed by the Board of Port ommissioners, and till City
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the said amounts out of
the. proper tunds."

The Port lanager subBzitted a memorandum covering the conditions for

odorating the Fourteenth Street Rharf by lIcCoriedck Steam.shin Company,

After some discussion the matter was laid, over to a. future cc c 	of

the Board.

The following communication eehich bad been. laid on the table at

previous meetings Ices continued. on the table:

1.	 Application of George Kirchner for permit to erect
a Yacht Club House on the Gity i s vmterfrOnt.

Pursuant to Resolutions Tibs,152, 17b, 176 and 178, and adver-

tizemont for five consecutive days  in the City's official newspaper,

bids for Dredge Shore Pipe and. Fittings; Sprinkler System at the •

Fourteenth Street Wharf Shed; Oil lezacadam Bavement at Oakland

port and depa i.rs to Airport Dike, were received between the hours of

4:30 and 6:30 P. M. At the hour of 5:30 P. M., the following bids,

being all of the bids received, were publicly opened:



Dredge Shore Pipe and. Fittings

Name	 PAO	 Certified Check

Pipe	 450 Elbows 90° Elbows (.Pipe

Pacific Coast jng. 07,296.00	 065.00	 '65.00	 '149.00	 e00.00
Pontague Pipe e.-

Steel Co.	 7,232.00	 182.00	 180.00	 172.00	 780.00
est. ipe 'e. Steel	 8,000.00	 138.00	 160.00	 I40.00	 850.00

Steel Tank S Pipe	 7,500.00	 135.00	 178.00	 137.00	 850.00

Sprinkler System at Fourteenth Street '(hart Shed

Tame
	 Bid Certified Check

,135.00

1,702.00
1,750.00
1,750.00
1,725.00
2,100.00
2,000.00
1,700.00
1,674.00

Western Automatic Sprinkler Jo. 21,348.00
Automatic Sprink.Corp. of
America	 17,020.00
Grinnell Co. of -Pacific Coast	 16,398.00
H.C.Reid 0 Company	 17,300.00
Globe Automatic Sprinkler Co. 	 17,242.00
George A. Schuster	 19,965.00
Latourrette-Fical Co.	 18,760.00
Fire Protection Eng. Co.	 16,229.00
The Turner Company	 16,740.00

Oil-Macadam Pavement at Oakland Airport

Name

Hutchinson Company
California Construction Co.
Heafey-Moore Co.
Central Construction Co.
Lee 3. Daniel

Bid

10,635.00
10,890.00
9,990.00
11,120.00
6,960.00

Certified. Check

1,lO0.O0
1,200.00
1,000.00
1,112.00
750.00

Repairs to Airport Dike

Dame
	

Bid	 Certified Check

G. L. Peabody
a. Dredge "Bulldog"	 ::7.50 per hr.

On. 0 off job,200.00
b. Dredge "Ace of Spades" 6.00 per hr.

On & off job, 150.00

A.S.Dutra
a. Dredge "Mallard"

b. Dredge "Edward"

E11.00 per hr.
On 4 off job,600.00
• n1.00 per hr.
On 0 offjob,8400.00

500.00

411 of the above bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to

legality, and to the Port Manager for recomnendation as to acceptance

of bids.

Sdj ourned.



SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COTIPISSIONEES

OF TIT:]

PORT OF OAKLAND

Field on Saturday, September 10th, 1027, at the hour of 10:00 oiclock

A.M., in the office of the Board, Room 42i Oakland Bank Building,

pursuant to the call of the President for the meeting.

Commissioners present: 	 Leet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Capwell and Pardee.

The Port Manager and Assistant Port Manager were also present.

The following resolution was introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.
NOS:	 None.
ASSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 192	 (Introduced by Er. Peet)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME OF CONSTRUCTION
OF 000101 STREET 21212 SUBSTRUCTURE, INNER

HARBOR, BY CLINTON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF

CALIFORNIA, CONTRACTORS.

qU.aEILI.S, the Clinton Construction Company of California has com-
pleted ST.; of its contract with the City of Oakland for the construction
of the Grove Street Pier Substructure, Inner Harbor, having completed
the concrete substructure work, there remaining to be accomplished
merely the finishing of the creosoted apron wharf, and

'HERPES, contracts have been let for the steel frame super-
structure of said pier and said work is progressing on the concrete
portion of the pier which has been completed, and the city is not
ready to take possession of the said apron wharf and has suffered no
damage or inconvenience by any delay, and.

SNEREAS, the said contractor ilmediately after the execution of
its contract with the City placed its orders with J.H.Baxter & Co. for
the furnishing and delivery of sufficient creosoted piles and timbers
from Seattle, Washington, and through. causes clearly beyond its control,
a portion of said piles and creosoted material, yet to be furnished,
cannot be delivered for a considerable time from date hereof, and it is
equitable and just, and to the interest of the City and in accord with
the recommendation of the Port Manager and Chief Engineer that the time
of the 'completion of the said contract be extended,

NUN THEREFORE, Be It Resolved that the time for the completion of
the said contract be and the same is hereby extended to and including
the 3rd day of October, 1927."

Adj ourned.



PlGULAR =TING OFTkE BOARD OF PORT COLTTISSIOIIFFIS

of the

PORT OF 0A11211D

Held on . konday, Septem,"oer 12th, 1921, at the hour of 4:30 P.E. in the

office of the Bo	 Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: 	 Beet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Pardee & Capwell, on leave.

The Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and Port Attorney were

also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of September 6th, 1927, and

special meeting of September 10th, 1927, were approved and adopted.

Communication from Edward A. Beals, Consulting Meteorologist, re-

garding meteorological work at Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed-

Communication from killer and Boyken asking that the Board obtain

a copy of answer made by the Port of Philadelphia in the Ferguson

patent suit, and stating also that the Ferguson patent interests, who

have brought suit against the City of Oakland for infringement of

their patent, had made overtures for a compromise, was filed.

Connamication from Haskins and Sells offering to install a. new

accounting system for the Board at a price not exceeding 85.00, was

adopted.

The report of the Auditing Committee on claims and demands pre-

sented at this meeting, was adopted.

The following resolutions wore introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

YES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3
NCES:	 None.
BSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

"RESOLUTION NO. 193	 (Introduced by Pr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING' AND AIAJIING
CERTKIN CEA= AED YETALNDS.

RESOLVED: That the following claims and
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Coasiss
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same

demands, having been
same are hereby ap-
loners and the Auditor
out of the proper Fund:

aA:kBa,, LAINTEHENCE AHO ILIPPOVIENI FUND:
The Oakland Bank Building
Goss Electric Shop
A. 1'. Edwards
The Pacific Tclephor.o	 Telegraph Company
The	 Lietz Co.
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.
I:ronke-P,rampton Co.

172.48
15.63

.00
6.36

.60
S./10

26.00



foaly-Tibbitts Constrction Co.
Oakland-California Tovrol Co. Inc.
Tribune Tublishing Company
Pelican Pure'alter Co.
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Standard Oil Company of California.
Snith Brothers
City of Oakland 2urchasing Dept.
Payroll - Kcbainistratiae

- harringor t s 02f1oo

TTatereront Crew-

170.00
6.73
2.27
18.00.

361.49
20.03
23.9,1
83.40

,102:62
580.00
551..98

1925 OAKLAND KIWOK IN37-a012= FUND:
Oakland. Bank Building	 258.72
Robert, 3,- .• Hunt Compauy	 24.19
Robert St.john	 23.00

Lietz Co.	 39.75
Estey Photo Service 	 • 10.00
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company	 .96
Crowley Launch and Tugboat Co.	 550.00
Tribune Publishing Compav 	 9.90
(7...o. N. Rice	 Son	 .50

C..Orbum	 185.94
P.	 Hoare	 250.25
S. S. Herrick	 4,586.25
Clinton Cionstruction Company 	 90,233.72
Kayroll	 AdministratIcm	 .

- Neu Construction	 .00
- Airport labor	 137.90
- Dredge	 2,293.00

0.05,067.36"

31 ( .}. 1. 94 •
	

(Introuced L. - I. 	 Pendleton)

ALARDING Co,

NCTION OP OIL-i.L
(=LAND KIRPOL.

NEKL_YLVEN that the contract for the furnishing of labor and.
material and the construction of an oil-macadam pavement with

	

• rocked parking strip at the Oakland Elunicipal Airport be 	 the
same is hbreby awarded to Lee J. lox. el in. accordance :1 [hi the
terms of his bid, Maj.. September 6th, 1927.

BE IT FURTHER HESTVED: That Oar bond for the faithful
performance of the work in the full amount: )l,5 the contract price
shall be required, and that tae procedure prescribed in Resolu-
tion o.2,'9 of this Board be, and the same is hereby authorized
and directed to be Sal.-en,

BE IT KUPATIBK. ':.NK330171.L.):	 That the other bids received for
said contract be and the same are hereby rejected."

1.95
	

(Introduced by • .r. Loot)
LU'IT -

OF

IT 'EBOLNED that t1 ‘... cortr . La,t for the furnishing of clam
shell dredge service for work on dy -1;.e. .a5 Oakland Ilunicipal kir-
port Ie and the same is hereby awvardod. to G. 2. Pe02od7 in ac-
cordance with the terms of his bid • filed September 6th, 1927.

BE IT FURTEC HESOLVEL: 	 That the bond for the faithful
performance of the work in Fr kill anount of the contract price
shall be required, and tlat the procedure prescribed by Re-
soltrbion. No.179 of this .Board be, and the same is hereby authorized
and directed to be taken.

BE IT F.	 ULONVETm	 Tbat the other bids received for
. aid contract ie and the same are hereby rojected-'`



"RPSOIUTION 'U. 196 	 (Introduced by Hr. Vendl- o

RESOLUTION AViARDING CONTRACT FOR IR-
STALLATION OF SPRINKLER SYSTEM AT
FOURTEENTH STREET i;EARF.

RESOLVED:	 That the contract for the furnishing of necessary
labor and. material and installing of a. Sprinkler System and Fire Pro-
tection for Fourteenth Street Wharf Shed, Outer Harbor, be and the same
is hereby awarded to C. R. Clifford under the name of Fire Protection
Engineering Company, in accordance with the terms of his hid filed
September 6th, 1907.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED;	 That the bond for the faithful perfor-
mance of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be
required, and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179 of
this board be, and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be
taken.

BE, IT FURTIER RESOLVED:	 That the other bids received for said
contract be and the sane are hereby rej,ected."

"RESOLUTION P0.197	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR STEEL SHORE PIPE.

RESOLVED':	 That a contract for the . furnishing and delivery of
approximately . 3200 lineal feet of steel shore pipe for suction. dredge,
together with fittinEs, be, and the same is hereby awarded. to Pacific
Coast Engineering . Company, a corporation, in accordance with. the terms
of its bid filed September 0th, 1927.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the bond for the faithful perfor-
mance of the -work in. the full amount of the contract price shall be
required, and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179 of
this :Board be, and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be
taken.

BE IT FURTh1R RESOLVED:	 That the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected."

"REGOLNTION NE. 198	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING . EITLOYTENT
OF HASKINS AND SELLS TO INSTALL
SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTING.

RESOLVED:	 That the Port Manager be and he is hereby authorized
and directed to enter into an agreement with Messrs.Haskins and. Sells
for the devising and. installing of a system of accounting for the Fort
Department, said services to . herendered at a charge of not more than.
U5.00 per day for an accountant in charge, and $15.00 for assistant
accountants, per day, the total fee, however, to be limited to a
mum of .385.00."

The following communications which have been laid on the table

at previous meatinps were taken from the table and filed;

1. Application of George Kirchner for permit to con-
struct a Yacht Club 'House on the city's water-front

2. Communication from Haskins and Sells regarding the
installation of r new accounting system for 'the; Board.

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 172, 173 and 174, and advertisement

for five consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for

Installing Drainage System at On Island Municipal Airport; for furnish-

ing drain tile and sewer pipe for the Airport'drainaEe'sYstem ann. for



-furnishing rook or gravel for Airport drainne.. system•were received

between the hours of 430 and 6:30 ig . g .	 At the . hour of 5:30

the folluqing	 ci, 	 all Qh. the bids received, were publioly

opened:

1	 L d SYS'±g_.

Dame
	

7:=2.1 tified Check

Frederickson & ,.Vatson
	 v,000.0

Bid

(stImated quantities based on 70 foot spacing of laterals)

	

Ig g1,01in.0t.4" tile drain in place	 .27.. per ht,

	

7,300 " "- 12" to 30" main drain in place 	 1.32 "	 t:

30" intercepting drain "	 "'	 1.60 "

	

500 '	 " 36"	 "	 "	 "	 1.60 "	
?,

	

17 manholes with cover in • place	 95.00 each

FROPOSAL B (›ti mated. vantities based on 60" spacing of laterals)
----77;57-lin.ft. of 4" bile drain in plane 	 ;i. .25 per ft.

	

7,300 "	 U " 12" to 30" main drain in .place 	 1.32

	

1,000 "	 " " 30 intercepting drain. "	 "	 1.60

	

500 "	 " " 36"	 " 	 "	 u	 1.60

	

17 manholes with cover in place 	 113.00 each.

Certified Clheck

.11.1hic3 71.1l improvement Co, 	 1 ,u00,00

Bid

..::1., "A" (Estimated quantities based on. 30 foot spacing of DIteraas)
.. , 0,000 . 110-ft.4" tile drain in place, .s7 per ft.

	

7,300 "	 ' 12" to 37U main drain in place- 	 2.:50

	

1,000 "	 " 30" intercepting drain " • "	 3.60 "
'600	 "	 " 3R"	 tt	 ft	 11	

4.00

	

17 manholes with cover in place 	 50.00 each.

-PROPOSAL "B"(Est ; :. g,ted vantities based on 60" spacing of laterals"

	

n 777' . • H ." g 'tic brain ir olvgg	g', .47 per ft.

	

7,300 "	 " 12" to 30" main drain in place	 2.50 "	 "

	

1,000 "	 " 30" intercepting drain " 	 "	 3.60 "
cc	 1	 II	 cc 	 4.00	 "	 cc

	17 manacles viith cover ign place	 50.00 each

Uame	 Certified neck

Robert B. McNair	 $6,000.00

Bid

PROPOSAL "A" (Estimated quantities based on 30 foot spacing at laterals)

	

150,000 lin.ft.4" tile drain in place	 c .30 per ft.

	

7,300 "'	 " 12"\to • 30" main drain in place 	 1.68 "	 "

	

"	 " 30" intercepting drain in place	 2.70 "
500	 "	 " 36"	 ci	 cc	 IT	 It	 2.80	 "	 "

	

17 manholes with cover in place	 90.00 each



PROPOSAL "B" (Estimated quantities based on 60" spacing of laterals)

	

75000 lin.ft.of 4" tile drain in place	 $ .29 per ft.

	

7,300 "	 " " 12" to 30" main drain in place 	 1.68 "	 ",,	 ff
	1,000 "	 " " 30" intercepting drain "	 2.70

	

500 "	 " " 36" intercepting drain "	 II	 2.80 "	 "

	

17 manholes with cover in place 	 90.00 each

Name 	 Certified Check

Oakland Sewer Construction Co. 	 $3,500.00

Bid

PROPOSAL "A" (Estimated quantities based on 30 foot spacing of laterals)

	

150,000 lin.ft.of 4" tile drain in place	 $ .16 per ft.

	

7,300 "	 " " 12" to 30" main drain in place 	 .95 "	 "

	

1,000 "	 " " 30" intercepting drain "	 1.35 u

500	 "	 " " 36"	
ft	 TT	 It	 It 1.75	 "	 It

	17 manholes with cover in place	 50.00 each

PROPOSAL "B"(Estimated quantities based on 60" spacing of laterals)
	75,000 lin.ft.of 4" tile drain in place	 $ .16 per ft.

	

7,300 "	 " " 12" to 30" main drain in place 	 .95 "	 "

	

1,000 "	 " " 30" intercepting drain "	 "	 1.35 "	 11

	

500 "	 " " 36"	
N	 N	 N	 N	 1.75 "	 u

	17 manholes with cover in place	 50.00 each

SE , R PIPE AT AIRPORTDRAIN TILE 

Name	 Certified Check

Gladding, McBean & Co.

Bid

PROPOSAL "A"

150,000 lineal feet of 4" drain tile

	

1,100	
It.:	

It" 15" Sewer pip

	

600	 H " 18"

	

600	 ft	 T1	
" 21"	 II

	1,000	 II	 11	
" 24"	 It

	1,000	
"	 " " 27"	 u

	2,000	 t/	 ft	
" 30"	 II

	500	
"	

u " 36"	
t/

60-12" x 12" x 4" Sewer pipe T-branehes
20-15" x 15" x 4"	 "	 Double "
20-18" x 18" x 4"	 II	 ft	 It

27-21" x 21" x 4"	 ff	 IT	 ft	 II

34-24" x 24" x 4"	 11	 /I	 It	 ft

34-27" x 27" x 4"	 It	 t/	 ft

30-30" x 30" x 4"	 u	 11	 II

$3,000.00

: Bid price	 : Bid price
: for Clay Pipe: for concrete

: pipe

$ .0727 p.ft. $	 per ft.
.723

1.02
1.356
1.714
2.669
3.05
5.25
2.048 each

	

5 .45	 "

	

7.70	 "

	

10.25	 "

	

13.18	 "

	

18.30	 "

	

21.95	 "

	

PROPOSAL "B"	 : Bid price	 : Bid price
:for Clay pipe: for concrete

	

75 , 000 lineal feet of 4" drain tile 	 $ .0727 per ft.t	 per ft.

	

1,100	 "	 if	 “	 ,,	lo sewer pipe	 .723	 u

	

600	
u	 " " 1811	 It

1.02

	

600	
It	 It	 It 21"	 fl	 II	1.356	 II

	1,000	 If	
"	 " 24"	 ft	 It	1.744	 II

	1,000	 ,,	 f,	 n 27"	 "	 fl	 2.769	 ff

	2,000	 II	 /I	 t/ 30"	 II	 It	3.05	 ff

	500	 ft	 I/	 // 36 11	 "	 ti	 5.25	 It



:Bid price : Bid price
:for Clay Pipe:for concrete

:pipe

$0.059 p.ft. $	 per ft.
No bid	 No bid

drain tile
Sewer pipe

PROPOSAL "A"

150,000 lin.ft of 4"
1,100 " ." " 15"

	

600 "	 " " 18"

	

600 "	 " " 21"

	

1,000 "	 " " 24"

	

1,000 "	 " "27"

:Bid price	 : Bid price
:for Clay Pipe: for con-

:crate I

$.0525 per ft.
.65	 1/	 11

^ou1
1.12
1.50
2.25

60 7 12"x12"x 4" Sewer Pipe T-branches
20 - 15"x15"x 4"	 "	 " Double T-"
20 - 18"x18"x 4" Sewer Pipe Double T-"
27 - 21"x21" x 4" "	 II	 It	 II II

34 - 24"x24" x4"	 II	 If	 II	 II 11

34 - 27"x27"x 4"	 11	 ft	 11	 11 /1

30 - 30"x30"x 4"	 II	 T1 11

2.048
5.45
7.70

10.25
13.18
18,30
21.95

Name	 Certified Check

W.S.Dickey Clay Mfg. Co.	 $885.00

Bid

PROPOSAL "A"

150,000 lineal feet of 4" drain tile
	1,100 "	 " 15" Sewer pipe

	

600	 "	 7,	 " 18"	 "	 "

	

600	
ii	

II	
" 21"	 "	 II

	1,000	 "	 II	
" 24"	 /I	 II

	

.1,000	
,	

u	 " 27"	 II

	

2,000	 It	 //	
" 30"	 11	 It

	500	 11	 If	 If 36 11 	 /1

60 - 12"x12"x 4" Sewer pipe T-branches
20 - 15"x15" x4"	 "	 Double "
20 - 18"x18"x4"	 II	 It	 II	 11

27 - 21"x21"x4"	 II	 It	 11	 It

34 - 24"x24"x4"	 It	 II	 II	 II

34 - 27"x27"x4"	 11	 It	 II	 1/

30 - 30"x30"x4"	 1!	 II	 II	 11

PROPOSAL "B"

75,000 lineal feet of 4" drain tile	 $o.059	 No bid

	

1,100 II	
" 15" Sewer pipe	 No bid

	600	 "	 n	 n le	 n	 II	 n

	

600	 ft	 II	 II 21 11 	 11	 II	 II

	

1,900	 It	 11	 II 24,,	 II	 It	 It

	1,000	 II	 It	 II 2711	 II	 II	 It

	

II	 it	
" 30"	 II	 II	 It2,000

	

500	 11	 Il	 36"	 ti	 It	 II

60 - 12"x12"x4" Sewer Pipe T-branches	 1/

20 - 1§"x15"x4"	 II	
"	 Double T "	 n

20 - 18"x18"x4"	 II	 n	 il	 /I II	 IT

27 - 21"x21"x4"	 II	 If	 II	 II II	 If

34 - 24"x24"x4"	 11	 II	 II	 II II	 II

34 - 27"x27"x4"	 11	 I/	 11	 II II	 I1

30 - 30"x30"x4"	 II	 It	 It	 1/ /I	 II

Name
	

Certified Check

Merritt Company
	 $2,300.00

Bid



:Bid price	 : Bid price
:for Clay pipe: for concrete

: pipe
2,000 lin,fee of 30"Sewer
500 "	 "	 " 36" "
60 - 12"x 12"x 411

20 - 15"x 15"x 4"
20 - 18"x 18"x 4" "
20 - 21"x 21"x 4"
34-- 24"x 24"x 4" "
34 - 27"x 27"x 4" "
30 - 30"z 30"x 4" "

Pipe

pipe T-branohes
Double T "

Ii	 It	 I1

tI	 ft	 II	 11

It	 It	 II	 II

It	 It	 It	 II

II	 ft	 It	 If

2.90 per ft.
3.80
2.00 each
3.62 "
4.30 "
4.80 "
5.75 "
8.75 "

10.70

PROPOSAL "B"

75,000 lineal feet of 4" drain tile

	

1,100	 "	 "	 " 15"sewer pipe

	

600	 n	 t t	 11 18"	 I1	 ft •

	600	 n	 II	
" 21"	 11	 t1

	

1,000	
It	 It	

" 24"	 fl	 II

	1,000	 11	 If	 It 27 11	 II	 11

	2,000	 II	 II	
" 30"	 II	 II

	50() 	 36" n	 n

_ 50 - 12"x 12"x 4" Sewer pipe T-branches
20 - 15"x 15"x 4" " " Double T "
20 - 18"x 18"x 4" Sewer pipe Double T "
27 - 21"x 21"x 4"	 "	 "	 II	 II 11

34 - 24"x 24"x 4"	 ft	 II	 It	 if	 If

34 - 27"x 27"x 4" 	 n	 It	 II	 It II

30-- 	 30"x 4"	
It	 II	 II	 It	 II

.0525 per ft.

.65	 n n

1.12
1.50
2,25
2.90
3.80
2.00 each
3.62
4.30
4.80
5.75
8.75
10.70

ROCK AND GRAVEL FOR AIRPORT DRAINAGE SYSTEM

Name
	 Certified check

J. Costello

	

	 $2,015.00

Bid 

PROPOSAL "A" (Based on 100 acres,30' spacing of laterals)

6500 cu. yards of second grade ooarse rook 	 $1.55 cu. yd.
6500 "	 "	

11	
"	 fine	 1.55 "	 "

PROPOSAL "B"(Based on 100 acres, 30' spacing of laterals)

6500 cu. yards of coarse gravel
6500 cu. yards of fine gravel	 cu.yd.

PROPOSAL "0" (Based on 100 acres, 60' spacing of laterals)

$1.55 ou. yd.
3500	 "	 " fine rock	 1.55 "	 "

PROPOSAL "D" (Based on 100 acres,60' spacing of laterals)

3500 cubic yards of coarse rock

3500 cubic yards of coarse gravel
3500	 "	 II	

II	 fine

Name

Melrose Building Material Company

$	 cu.yd.
f--- cu.yd.

Certified check

$3,500.00

Bid

PROPOSAL "A" (Based on 100 acres, 30 1 spacing of laterals)

6500 cubic yards of second grade coarse rock $2.04 cu. yd.
6500	 "	 "	 fine	 1	 2.04 "	 "



PROPOSAL "B" (Based on 100 acres, 30' spacing of laterals)
6500 cubic yards of coarse gravel	 $ 2.69 cu. yd.
6500	 "	 " fine	 ti	 2.69 "	

it

PROPOSAL "C" (Based on 100 acres, 60' spacing of laterals)

3500 cubic yards of coarse rock	 $ 2.04 cu. yd.
3500	 "	 U	 " fine	 II	 2.04 "	 TI

PROPOSAL "D" (Based on 100 acres, 60' spacing of laterals)

3500 cubic yards of coarse gravel	 $ 2.69 ou.yd.
3500	 "	 II	 " fine	 II	 2.69 cu.yd.

Naze
	 Certified Check

Daniel Contracting Co.
	 $3,500.00

Bid

PROPOSAL "A" (Based on 100 acres, 30' spacing of laterals)

6500 cubic yards of second grade coarse rook 	 $ 2.38 cu.yd.
6500	 "	

,t	 u	 11	 II	 fine	 2.38 "	 "

PROPOSAL "B" (Based on 100 acres, 30' spacing of laterals)

6500 cubic yards of coarse gravel	 $	 cu.yd.
6500	 "	 If	 " fifty	 I/	 $----- cu.yd.

PROPOSAL "C" (Based on 100 acres, 60' spacing of laterals)

3500 cubic yards of coarse rock	 ) 2.38 cu.yd.
3500	 "	 "	 " fine	 "	 2.38 cu.yd.

PROPOSAL "D" (Based on 100 acres, 60' spacing of laterals)

3500 cubic yards of coarse gravel
	

A

3500	 "	 " fine	 ou.yd.

0

Name
	 Certified Check

Associated Gravel Co.	 $5,000.00

Bid.

PROPOSAL "A" (Based on 100 acres, 30' spacing of laterals)

6500 cubic yards of second grade coarse rook 	 cu.yd.
6500	 "	 "	 "	 "	 "	 fine	 cu.yd.

PROPOSAL "B" (Based on 100 acres, 30' spacing of laterals)

6500 cubic yards of coarse gravel	 $2.43 cu.yd.
6500	 "	 " fine	 "	 2.43	 " "

PROPOSAL "C" (Based on 100 acres, 60' spacing of laterals)

3500 cubic yards of coarse rock
3500	 "	 " fine

PROPOSAL "D"	 (Based on 100 acres, 60' spacing of laterals)

3500 cubic yards of coarse gravel
	

$ 2.43 ou.yd.
3500	 "
	

" fine
	

2.43	 tl

Name
	

Certified Check

Rhodes-Jamieson Co.	 $3,000.00

Bid

PROPOSAL "A"	 (Based on 100 acres, 30' spacing of laterals)



PROPOSAL "B" (Based on 100 acres, 30'

$2.23 cu.yd.
2.23 " "

spacing of laterals)

6500 cubic yards of second grade coarse rock
6500	 "	

!!	 fineTI 	 T

6500 cubic yards of coarse gravel
	

$2.23 cu.yd.
6500	 "
	

II	
" fine
	

2.23 " "

PROPOSAL "C" (Based on 100 acres, 60 spacing of laterals)

3500 cubic yards of coarse rock	 $2.23 cu.yd.
3500	 "
	

" fine	 2.23 " "

PROPOSAL "D" (Based on 100 acres, 60' spacing of laterals)

3500 cubic yards of coarse gravel 	 $2.23 cu.yd.
3500	 "
	

" fine	 tl	 2.23 " "

Name
	

Certified Check

Bid

J. E. Bouersmith
	

$2,925.00

PROPOSAL "A" (Based on 100 acres, 30' spacing of laterals)

6500 cubic
6500	 "

PROPOSAL "B"

6500 cubic
6500	 "

PROPOSAL "0"

yards of second grade coarse rock
II	 TI	 II	 II	 fine

yards of coarse gravel
" fine

$2.25 cu.yd.
2.25 " "

cu.yd.
TIA----	 "

(Based on 100 acres, 30' spacing of laterals)

(Based on 100 acres, 60' spacing of laterals)

3500 cubic yards of coarse rock 	 $.2.25 cu.yd.
3500	 "
	

11	 II fine
	

2.25 cu yd.

PROPOSAL "D"
	

(Based on 100 acres, 60' spacing of laterals)

3500 cubic yards of coarse gravel
	

cu.yd.
3500
	

" fine
	 If	 cu.yd.

Communication from Major Clarence M. Young, Director of Aero-

nautics, U.S.Department of Commerce, stating that an inspector would

soon report at Oakland Municipal Airport for the purpose of inspect-

ing plans and examining pilots, and that undoubtedly the Department

would assign a permanent inspector for the San Francisco Bay district,

was read. The Port Manager was directed to write to Major Young ask-

ing that headquarters for the permanent inspector to be assigned to

this district be permanently located in Oakland.

The matter of having an appraisal made of the value of the City's

land on the Western Waterfront for the purpose of establishing a rental

basis for prospective industries, was discussed, and the matter re-

ferred to the President with power to act.

The meeting adjourned to the hour of 4:30 P.M.Wednesday,September

14th,1927.	 ! no

S B C P



ADJOURNED MEETING OF itit, BOARD OF PORT COOULLSSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Wednesday, September 14th, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock

P.M., in the office of the Board, 424 Oakland Bank Building, pursuant

to the adjournment of the regular meeting of September 12th, 1927.

Commissioners present: 	 Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Capwell - leave.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Lest, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones-4
NOES:	 None.
ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 199	 (Introduced by Dr.Pardee)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING CLATM OF
TILE Y:ORT MANAGER FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
A REVOLVING FUND.

RESOLVED':: That the claim and demand of the Port Manafer for the
establishment of a revolving fund in the amount of Three Thousand. Dol-
lars ($3000.00) having been approved by the Auditing Committee, be and
the same is hereby approved and allowed by the Board of Port COriDiliS^

sioners and the Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same
out of the proper Fund:

Demand of Port Manager for Establishing of
Revolving Fund 	 	  $3,000.00"

	"RESOLUTION NO. 200	 (Introduced by Mr. beet)

RESOLUTION RATIFYING EMPLOYMENT OF
W. H. ALDERSON AS STRUCTURAL
DRAFTS MAN.

	

RESOLVED:	 That N the action of the Port Manager in employing
W. H. Alderson, Structural Draftsman, at the rate of $225.00 per month,
pursuant to Resolution No.65 to and including September 3rd, 1927, be
and the same is hereby ratified, confirmed and approved."

Messrs. Rothschild and Higgins, of Rosenberg Bros. and Company met

with the Board, and further discussion was had with them regarding the

matter of construction of a warehouse on the Western Waterfront from

which a certain amount of water-borne cargo would be available, and

in addition to this a larger amount from their interior plants.	 The

question of amortization of the warehouse, if constructed by Rosenberg

Bros. and Company was gone into, and also the question of revenues

which would accrue from such cargo handled over the Fourteenth Street



Wharf from service charges, and car unloading. The Board agreed to

meet informally the following day to analyze this proposition.

Adjourned.

4

SECRE 1ARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, September 19, 1927 at the hour of 4:30 P.M., in the

office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: _ Leet, Pendleton and. President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Pardee and Capwell, on leave.

The Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney

were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of September 12th,1927, and

the adjourned meeting of September 14th,I927 were approved and adopted.

Communication from the City Clerk relative to granting permits

for boilers and other structures within the port area, was filed.

Communication from the City Clerk stating that the Boardts re-

quest for opening of a street to conneot with Jones Avenue to provide

better access to Oakland Municipal Airport ) had been referred to the

Commissioner of Streets, was read, and filed.

Communication from California Development Association announcing

that the second state-wide meeting of the Association would be held

in Los Angeles on October 27-28,1927, was filed.

Communication from California Development Association advising

that the Port Manager had been appointed as a representative from

Alameda County on the Central Coast Regional Advisory Council was read,

and ordered filed, and the Port Manager directed to advise the general

manager of the company that owing to his duties connected with the

development of the port it would be impossible for him to accept this

appointment.

Communication from Southern Pacific Company stating that an agree-



ment would be drafted regarding the raising of the north levee of

Oakland Municipal Airport to be signed by the Board was read, and

the Port Manager directed to proceed with the raising of said levee

without execution of such agreement.

Certificate of the Port Manager and Chief Engineer of completion

of the construction of the Fourteenth Street Wharf Shed by Edwin A.

Duval, was approved.

Communication from Victor J. Miller, Mayor of the City of

St.Louis, Mo., inviting the President of the Board to participate in

the program of the American Association of Fort Authorities in that

city October 4th to 7th, was filed.

Memorandum from the Port Attorney submitting study of the Board's

1927-1928 budget, as it was revised by the City Council, was referred

to Commissioners Leet and Pendleton in connection with analysis which

they are to make of the budget expenditures which can be made during

this fiscal year.

Resolution from East Side Consolidated Civic Clubs regarding im-

provements in Brooklyn Basin, was filed.

Communication from F. Trubee Davison, Assistant Secretary of

War, in reply to President Jones' letter of August 5th regarding the

use of Oakland Municipal Airport for commercial and airmail planes,

was filed.

The Port Manager was directed to obtain photographs of the

Maitland-Hegenberger bronze plaque unveiled by Cal. Lindbergh on

September 17th to send copies of same to Assistant Secretary of War.

The Port Manager was also directed to send photographs of the

bronze plaque commemorating Lieuts.Maitland and Hegenberger's Hawaiian

flight to these officers, and also clippings of newspapers giving

Mr. Knowland's speech dedicating this plaque together with other

clippings of Co1.Lindbergh's visit to Oakland Municipal Airport on

September 17th, which might be of interest to them.

The following resolutions were introduced and adopted by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.
NOES.	 None.

ABSENT: Commissioners  Capwell and Pardee,- 2.

"RESOLUTION NO. 201 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF FIRE
PROTECTION ENGINEERING COMPANY.

L LP



RESOLVED: That the bond of C.T.Clifford, as sole owner of the
Fire Protection Engineering Company, executed by Continental Casualty
Company in the amount of $16,229.00, for the faithful performance of
his contract with the City of Oakland for the furnishing and install-
ing of a complete Sprinkler System and Fire Protection for Fourteenth
Street Wharf Shed, be, and the same is hereby approved."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 202 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
LEE J. IMPEL.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the bond of Lee J. Immel executed by Continental
Casualty Company in the sum of six thousand nine hundred and sixty
($6960.00) dollars for the faithful performance of his contract with
the City of Oakland, for the grading and constructing of an oil macadam
road at the Oakland Municipal Airport be, and the same is hereby ap-
proved."

"RESOLUTION NO.  203 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
LATOURRETTE-FICAL COMPANY.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the bond of Latourrette-Fical Company, a corpora-
tion, executed by Continental Casualty Company in the sum of six
thousand one hundred and thirty (6130.00) dollars for the faithful
performance of its contract with the City of Oakland, for the furnish-
ing of material for and installing of electric wiring and equipment
for light and power for Fourteenth Street Wharf Shed, be, and the same
is hereby approved."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 204	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
PACIFIC COAST ENGINEERING COMPANY.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the bond of Pacific Coast Engineering Company,a
corporation, executed by the Continental Casualty Company in the amount
of Seven Thousand Five Hundred Eighty Six (7586.00) Dollars, for the
faithful performance of its contract with the City of Oakland fer the
manufacturing and delivering of Steel Shore Pipe and/or Shore Pipe
Fittings for suction dredge, in approximate amount of 3200 lineal feet,
to any point within the limits of the City of Oakland which may be
designated at the time of delivery, be, and the same is hereby approved."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 205	 (Introduoed by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH EDWIN A DUVAL
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF FOURTEENTH STREET WHARF
SHED AND APPROVING AND ALLOWING PAYMENT OF CLAIM
IN THE AMOUNT OF $9,354.73.

WHEREAS, Edwin A. Duval, on September 12th, 1927, substantially
and fully completed his contract dated October 14th, 1927, with the
City of Oakland for the construction of a wharf shed on the Fourteenth
Street Wharf, Outer Harbor, to the satisfaction of the Chief Engineer,
and the final certificate of the completion and acceptance thereof
signed by the Chief Engineer having been filed with the Board, and
said contractor now being entitled to payment, now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED:	 That the contract with Edwin A. Duval be and the
same is hereby accepted as of the date of September 12th, 1927, and
be it

FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the claim of said contractor, Edwin A.
Duval, for the payment thereon, in accordance with the terms of his
contract in the sum of 354.73, having been approved by the Auditing
Committee, be and the same is hereby allowed and approved by the
Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to draw his
warrant for the same out of the proper Fund."



"RESOLUTION NO. 206	 (Introduced by Mr. Pend

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING TIE PLACING OF
ADDITIONAL INSURANCE ON FOURTEENTH
STREET WHARF SHED, OUTER HARBOR.

RESOLVED:	 That the Fort Manager be and he is hereby authorized
to place on Fourteenth Street Wharf (super-structure) fire insurance in
the amount of $82,000.00, said insurance to be placed through the
Insurance Advisor to the Board and be in force and effect on and after
September 19th, 1927."

"RESOLUTION NO. 207	 (Introduced by Mr. Loot)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING
OF CLAY DRAIN TILE FOR DRAINING OF AIRPORT.

RESOLVED:	 That the contract for the furnishing and delivering of
Clay Drain Tile to Oakland Municipal Airport, for draining the airport
field be and the same is hereby awarded to W. S. Dickey Clay Manu-
facturing Company in accordance with the terms of its bid, on Proposal
"B", filed September 12th, 1927.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required,
and that the procedure prescribed in Resolution No.179 of this Board be,
and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected."

"RESOLUTION NO. 208 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
FURNISHING OF CONCRETE SEWER PIPE.

RESOLVED:	 That the contract for the furnishing and delivering of
Concrete Sewer Pipe to Oakland Municipal Airport, for 4draining the Air-
port field be and the same is hereby awarded to Merritt Company in ac-
cordance with the terms of its bid on all the items of Proposal "B"
filed September 12th, 1927, except the first item thereof.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required,
and that the procedure prescribed in Resolution No.179 of this Board be,
and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the bid on the first item of said
Proposal "B" and the other bids received for said contract be and the
same are hereby rejected."

"RESOLUTION NO. 209	 (Introduced by Mr. Loot)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
FURNISHING OF ROCK FOR DRAINING
OF AIRPORT.

RESOLVED:	 That the contract for the furnishing and delivering of
crushed rock and/or gravel to Oakland Municipal Airport, foot of Jones
Avenue, Oakland, for use in draining the airport field be and the same
is hereby awarded to J. Costello in accordance with the terms of his
bid, on Proposal "C", filed September 12th, 1927.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required,
and that the procedure prescribed in Resolution No.179 of this Board be,
and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected."

"RESOLUTION NO. 210	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR INSTALLING
DRAINAGE SYSTEM AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.



	

RESOLVED:	 That the contract for the furnishing of all labor
and material necessary for and the installing of a complete Drainage
System in the easterly approximately 100-acre portion of the airport
be and the same is hereby awarded to the Oakland Sewer Construction
Company, in accordance with the terms of its bid on Proposal "B",
filed September 12th, 1927.

BE IT RJRTBER RESOLVED: That the bond for the faithful perfor-
mance of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be
required, and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179 of
this Board be, and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be
taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 211 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR RENTAL OF POWER
LAUNCH AND DIRECTING THE ADVERTISEMENT

OF NOTICE FOR BIDS.

RESOLVED: That the plans and specifications this day filed with
the Board for the rental of power launch or launches for three months
beginning October lst,1927, be, and the same are hereby approved, and
the Secretary is directed to advertise for bids as required by law."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 212 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
G. L. PEABODY.

RESOLVED: That the bond of G. L. PEABODY executed by Continental
Casualty Company in the amount of Five Hundred (000.00) Dollars, for
the faithful performance of his contract with the City of Oakland for
the furnishing of Clam Shell Dredge Service at Municipal Airport be,and
the same is hereby approved."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 213	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION REQUES TING THE CITY COUNCIL
TO ADOPT LEGISLATION TO REGULATE THE
FLYING OF AEROPLANES AND THE USE OF
FLYING FIELDS.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port Commissioners as follows:

WHEREAS, the establishment of the Oakland Municipal Airport and
the general interest of the public in aviation has greatly increased
the flying of aeroplanes over the City of Oakland, and a growing
number of people of the community are commencing to own and navigate
aircraft in personal and commercial pursuits, and

WHEREAS, the operation and inspection of aeroplanes, the carry-
ing of passengers and merchandise by air, the conduct of flying fields,
and the control of aircraft while flying within and over the city is
now practically entirely unregulated by law, as the air traffic rules
and air commerce regulations of the United States Department of Com-
meroe apply Ordinarily only to flying in interstate commerce or in
the mail service, and the regulations to safeguard flying which were
adopted on August let, 1927 by Port Ordinance No.13 of this Board do
not apply beyond the area of the Municipal Airport, and such unregu-
lated and controlled operation of aircraft is a constant and serious
source of danger and peril to the members of the public riding therein,
as well as to the lives and property of the people residing in the
city, and

WHEREAS, private individuals are prone to adopt the practice of
making use of vacant land or fields for the operation of aeroplanes
and for the carrying of passengers notwithstanding such aircraft may
not be sufficiently airworthy for such work, or the pilots thereof
be not possessed with adequate skill and experience, or such fields
have not been placed in a proper or safe condit ion, thereby hazarding
the lives of passengers and other members of the public, and creating



a grave menace to the welfare of the city and the successful promo-
tion of aviation,

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved that th e Honorable City Council
of the City of Oakland be respectfully requested to adopt such appro-
priate legislation as may be deemed necessary to establish air
traffic rules throughout the city in order to regulate the general
flying of aeroplanes, and also to require that no person shall estab-
lish public flying fields or operate aeroplanes from such fields for
hire or other commercial purpose without first securing a proper per-
mit from the City Council, and upon the payment of sufficient license
fee to assure reasonable inspection of such fields and aircraft to
safeguard the public in the use thereof,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That a certified copy of this re-
solution be forthwith transmitted to the City Council."

"RESOLUTION NO. 214	 (Introduced by Nr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF ALAMEDA COUNTY TO ADO:T LEGISLATION TO RE-
GULATE THE FLYING OF AEROPLANES AND THE USE OF
FLYING FIELDS.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port Commissioners of the City
of Oakland as follows:

WITEREAS, the establishment of the Oakland Municipal Airport and
the general interest of the public in aviation has greatly increased
the flying of aeroplanes over the territory of the County of Alameda,
and a growing number of people of the community are commencing to
own and navigate aircraft in personal and commercial pursuits, and

WHEREAS, the operation and inspection of aeroplanes, the carry-
ing of passengers and merchandise by air, the conduct of flying
fields, and the control of aircraft while flying in the county, is
now practically entirely unregulated by law, as the air traffic
rules and air commerce regulations of the United States Department
of Commerce apply ordinarily only to flying in interstate commerce
or in the mail service, and the regulations to safeguard flying which
were adopted on August 1st, 1927, by Port Ordinance No.13 of this
Board do not apply beyond the area of the Oakland Municipal Airport,
and such unregulated and controlled operation of aircraft is a con-
stant and serious source of danger and peril to the members of the
public riding therein, as well as to the lives and property of the
people residing in the county, and

WHEREAS, private individuals are prone to adopt the practice of
making use of vacant land or fields for the operation of aeroplanes
and for the carrying of passengers notwithstanding s uch aircraft may
not be sufficiently airworthy for such work, or the pilots thereof be
not possessed with adequate skill and experience, or such fields have
not been placed in a proper or safe condition, thereby hazarding the
lives of passengers and other members of the public, and creating a
grave menace to the welfare of the county and the successful promo-
tion of aviation,

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Honorable Board of Super-
visors of Alameda County be resp ectfully requested to adopt such appro-
priate legislation as may be deemed necessary to establish air traffic
rules throughout the county in order to regulate the general flying of
aeroplanes, and also to require that no person shall establish public
flying fields in any of the unincorporated territory of the county or
operate aeroplanes from such fields for hire or other commercial pur-
pose without first securing a proper permit from the Board of Super-
visors, and upon the payment of sufficient license fee to assure
reasonable inspection of such fields and aircraft to safeguard the
public in the use thereof.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That a certified copy of this resolu-
tion be forthwith transmitted to the Board of Supervisors."

ENO

Port Ordinance No.	 being "An Ordinance Adding Section

6.3 to Port Ordinance No.8, Creating the position of Law Stenographer,



Pursuant to Resolution No. 74 and advertisement for 5 con-

secutive days in the official newspaper, the bids for paving of

14th Street Wharf were received between the hours of 4:30 and 5:30

P. M. At the hour of 5:30 P. M. the following bids, being all

the bids received, were publicly opened:

Bidder	 Proposal "A" Proposal "B" Proposal "C"	 Cert.Check

Oakland Paving Co. $30,150.00 $32,990.00 $32,990.00 	 $3300.00
Heafey-Moore Co.	 none	 31,350.00	 31,350.00	 3500.00
Hutchinson Co.	 32,770.00	 33,800.00	 34,500.00	 3500.00
Calif. Const. Co.	 28,996.74	 28,996.74	 28,996.74	 3000.00
Warren Const. Co.	 none	 31,100.00	 none	 3200.00
Central Const.Co.	 31,400.00	 33,500.00	 33,680.00	 3368.00

All of the above bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to

legality and to the Port Manager as to acceptance of bid.

Adjourned.

SPECIAL MEETING OF TEE BOARD OF PORT COISSIOHERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Thursday, September 22, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M.

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building, pursuant

to call of the President for this meeting.

Commissioners present:	 Leet,Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Pardee and Capwell, on leave.

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.
NOES:	 None.
ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

"RESOLUTION NO. 215	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND

OF J. COSTELLO.

RESOLVED:	 That the bond of J. Costello, executed by The Aetna
Casualty & Surety Company, in the amount of Ten Thousand Eight Hundred
and Fifty ($10,850.00) Dollars, for the faithful performance of his
contract with the City of Oakland for the furnishing and delivering

of crushed rock for use in the drainage of the airport, be,and the
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same is hereby approved."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 216	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF OAKLAND
SEWER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the bond of the Oakland Sewer Construction
Company, executed by National Surety Company, a corporation, in the
amount of Twenty Two Thousand and Ten and no/100ths (22,010.00)
Dollars, for the faithful performance of its contract with the City
of Oakland for the furnishing of all labor and material for and the
installing of a complete drainage system at the airport, be, and the
same is hereby approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 217	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF MERRITT COMPANY.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the bond of Merritt Company, executed by the
Fidelity and Casualty Company of New York, in the amount of Fourteen
Thousand Six Hundred and. Fourteen and no/100ths (14,614.00)Dollars,
for the faithful performance of its contract with the City of Oakland
for the furnishing and delivering to Oakland Municipal Airport,foot
of Jones Avenue, Oakland, concrete sewer pipe for drainage of the
airport be, and the same is hereby approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 218	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
W.S.DICKEY CLAY MANUFACTURING
COMPANY.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the bond of W. S. Dickey Clay Manufacturing Com-
pany executed by the Maryland Casualty Company, in the amount of Four
Thousand. Four Hundred and Twenty-five (4,425.00) Dollars, for the
faithful performance of its contraot with the City of Oakland for the
furnishing and delivering of drain tile (clay pipe) to the airport
for draining of same, be, and the same is hereby approved:."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 219	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
THE LAYING OF A SURFACE PAVENENT
ON FOURTEENTH STREET WHARF.

	

RESOLVED;	 That the contract for paving of the deck of Fourteenth
Street Wharf, including apron wharf, with Warrenite-Bitulithic wearing
surface, together with the furnishing and installing of necessary drains
and appurtenances, be and the same is hereby awarded to the California
Construction Company, in accordance with the terms of its bid as to
Proposal "B", filed September 19th, 1927.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the bond for the faithful perfor-
mance of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be
required, and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179 of
this Board be, and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be
taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the other bids received. for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 220	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING. TIME OF CONTRACT
FOR ROLLING STEEL DOORS.

WEREA3 the J. G. Wilson Corporation was delayed. in the secure-
ment of materials for the construction of the rolling steel.doors on
the Fourteenth Street Wharf Shed through delays in shipments from the
Eastern foundries, due to causes beyond its control, and it is to the
interests of the city that the time of the completion of such con-
tract be extended, now, therefore,



BE IT RESOLVED that thw time for the completion of the con-
tract for the furnishing, delivering and erecting of rolling steel
doors on the Fourteenth Street Wharf Shed be, and the same is
hereby extended to and including October 3rd."

At this meeting, Commissioners Leet and Pendleton reported on

the conference which was held in San Francisco on Wednesday, Septem-

ber 21st, with Rosenberg Bros. and Company relative to the con-

struction of a warehouse in rear of Fourteenth Street Wharf.

Port Attorney Baer reported to the Board on the conference

which he this day had with Mr. Edward Hohfeld, attorney for Parr

Terminal Company relative to proposed modifications of the Parr

Terminal lease.

Adjourned.

REGULAR MEETING OF TIE BOARD OF PORT CORNISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, September 2Gth, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock

P.M., in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present:	 Leet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent: 	 Pardee and Capwell, on leave.

The , Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney

were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of September 19th, 1927 and

special meeting of September 22nd, 1927, were approved and adopted.

Communication from Frank C. Merritt, City Clerk, regarding

petition of California Petroleum Corporation to install two steam

boilers at Parr Terminal, and recommending that the Board of Port

Commissioners approve said petition, was referred to the Port

Manager and the Port Attorney.

Communication from Acting Mayor Wm. H. Parker, expressing his

gratitude for the splendid co-operation at the time of Col. Lind-

bergh's visit at Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.



Communication from Parker Avenue Improvement Club endorsing

action taken by East Side Consolidated Civic Clubs regarding im-

provements in Brooklyn Basin, was filed.

Communication from Miller and Boyken, Patent Attorneys, stating

that Mr. Garton Keystone, representing the Ferguson Patent interests,

had offered to effect settlement of the suit brought against the City

of Oakland in the amount of $25,000.00, which sum would also give the

City of Oakland a license fee for future construction work in the

harbor, was filed, and the Port Manager directed to address a commun-

ication to Miller and Boyken asking whether this firm of attorneys

had any doubt as to the outcome of the suit brought by the Ferguson

interests.

Communication from William B. Bosley stating that he would be

in Oakland next Thursday, September 29th, and would then be glad to

confer with the Board regarding the Clay Street Pier. The Port

Manager was directed to inform Mr. Bosley that the Board would be

glad to meet with him at the hour of 4:30 P. M. of that day.

The Port Attorney submitted a draft of a resolution covering

the proposed agre ement with Parr Terminal Company regarding modifica-

tion of its lease with the City of Oakland. Each member of the

Board was furnished a copy of this resolution together with a copy

of letter of transmittal for their perusal and consideration prior

to the adoption of the proposed resolution.

Report of the Auditing Committee on claims presented at this

meeting, was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES;	 Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.
NOES:	 None.
ABSENT; Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

"RESOLUTION NO. 221	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING CERTAIN
CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners, and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund;

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
American Rubber Mfg.CoMpany 	 $10.00
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company 	 6.70
Edgar H. Barber Company 	 10.13
California Compressed Gas Co. 	 .50



Electric Blue Print and Photo Company	 35.21
Kling-Dawers Stationery Company	 9.55
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 1.35
Pacific Diesel Engine Co. 	 4.20
Ed. Jones & Company	 2.04
Republic Steel Co.	 7.56
H. G. Scovern & Company	 15.32
Smith Brothers	 18.89
Western Roofing Company	 90.00
John F. Connors	 50.00

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR DTROVEMENT FUND:
R. H. Bishop	 100.00
California Compressed Gas Co. 	 24.48
Dieterich-Post Company	 4.80
Electric Blue Print Company 	 65.52
Hill, Hubbell & Company	 11.00
Judson Manufacturing Co.	 10.00
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.	 3.95
Maxwell Hardware Co. 	 3.30
Oakland Fire Extinguisher Co. 	 20.00
The Paraffine Companies, Inc. 	 17.50
Smith Hardware Company	 14.32
Schnebly & Hostrawser	 3.00
United Iron Works	 4.95
California Steel Company 	 18,795.00
F. H. Williams	 596.00

$19,935.27 "

"RESOLUTION NO. 222 	 (Introduced by Mt. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE OF RANSOM R. DUNN.

BE IT RESOLVED:	 That the leave of absence, without pay,
of Ransom R. Dunn, Senior Bookkeeper, heretofore granted by
Resolution No.77, is, upon the request of said employee, here-
by reinstated,and said leave is extended to such time as the
City of Oakland may establish and put into effect a retirement
system, it being the purpose of this resolution, insofar as
possible, to preserve the status of employment of the said
employee in order that he may become entitled to participate
in such pension privilege as may be hereafter established pur-
suant to the charter amendment."

Port Ordinance No. 17 being "An Ordinance Adding Section

6.3 to Port Ordinance No. 8, Creating the Position of Law

Stenographer and Fixing the Compensation Thereof", was read and

adopted by the following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.
NOES:	 None
ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos.149 and 211, and advertise-

ment for five consecutive days in the official newspaper, bids

for the construction of Grove Street Pier Shed, and the fur-

nishing of Power Launch or Launches for Dredge Tender, were re-

ceived between the hours of 4:30 and 5:30 P.M.	 At the hour of

5:30 P. M. the following bids, being all the bids received,

were publicly opened:

GROVE STREET PIER SHED 



Bidder

David Nordstrom
MacDonald & Kahn
Schuler & McDonald
Clinton Comet. Co

Bid

Proposal "A"

$216,700.
191,277.
227,697.
186,630.

	

Proposal "B"	 Certified Check

	

;219,000.	 $22,000

	

191,977.	 20,000

	

228,477.	 25,000

	

187,340.	 23,000

RENTAL OF POWER LAUNCH

Bidder
	 Certified Check

Crowley Launch & Tugboat Co.
	 $ 500.00

Name	 Length
Crowley #6	 50 ft.

7	 50 "
Helene Hanlon 47
Crowley #22	 54 "

	

11	

#9
,	 80 "

	

"	 #20	 80 "

Bid---

Beam	 H.P.	 Per Hour Per Day Per Month
17 -Ft.	 75	 $3.00	 32775 	 $500.00
17 "	 75	 3.00	 24.00	 500.00
14 ''	 85	 3.50	 28.00	 550.00
16 "	 110	 3.50	 28.00	 550.00
21 "	 240	 7.50	 50.00	 800.00
20 "	 240	 7.50	 50.00	 800.00

The Board adjourned to meet at the hour of 4:00 P. M. on

Wednesday, September 28th, 1927.

ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT CUMISSIONERS,

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Wednesday, September 28th, 1927, at the hour of 4:00 o'clock

P.M., in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building,

pursuant to the adjournment of regular meeting of September 26th,

1927.

Commissioners present:
	

Loot, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:
	

Pardee ' arid Capwell, on leave.

The Port Manage?, Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney

were also present.

Messrs. Rothschild and Higgins of Rosenberg Bros. and Company

met with the Board for the purpose of further discussing the matter

of the construction. of a warehouse on the Western Waterfront in rear

of the Fourteenth Street Wharf.	 Mr. Rothschild first outlined

verbally two propositions, first, as to the City of Oakland con-



structing said warehouse, and, second, the construction of same by

Rosenberg Bros.and Company.	 Later, Mr.Rothschild dictated meMorandum

covering the essential points of these two propositions.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones -
NOES:	 None.
ABSENT: C omm i ss i oners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

"RESOLUTION NO. 223 	 (Introduced by Yr. Leet)

RESOLUTION GRANTING EXTENSION OF TIME
OF E. STIANSON LEASE.

BE IT RESOLVED:	 That the time of the lease of P. Swanson with
the City of Oakland, dated October 9th, 1917, be, and the same is
hereby extended to October 15th, 1928, all the terms and conditions
of the said lease being kept in full force and effect during such
extension, save and except that the lessee, in lieu of paying the

rental of fifty ($50.00) dollars per annum, shall pay a rental of
twenty-five ($25.00) dollars per month, which rental shall be paid
monthly in advance on or before the 15th day of each month, commenc-
ing with October 15th, 1927.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the President of the Board of Port
Commissioners be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to enter
into a written agreement with the said P. Swanson in accordance with
this resolution."

The agreement referred to in the above resolution is as
follows:

AGREEMENT

THIS INDENTURE, made this	 day of   	, 1927, by
and between the CITY OF OAKLAND, a municipal corporation organized
and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Califor-
nia, the party of the first part, herein called the lessor, and
P. SWANSON, of said City of Oakland, County of Alameda, State of
California, the party of the second part, herein called the lessee,

WITNESSETH

That, in consideration of the lessor extending the time of that
certain lease of P. SWANSON, the lessee therein, with the CITY OF
OAKLAND, dated. October 9th, 1917, for a period of one year ending
with October 15th, 1928, the said lessee hereby

AGREES that all the terms and conditions of said lease shall be
kept in full force and effect during such extended time and that, in
addition thereto, the said lessee will pay to the CITY OF OAKLAND a
monthly rental in the sum of twenty-five ($25.00)dellars, which rental
shall be paid in advance on or before the fifteenth day of each month
during the extended term of this lease.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the CITY OF OAKLAND, a municipal corporation,
lessor hereinbefore named, by and through the President of the Board
of Port Commissioners, thereunto duly authorized by Resolution No.223
of said Board of Port Commissioners, passed on September 28th, 1927,
has caused these presents to be signed, and the party of the second
part has hereunto affixed his seal and signature the day and year
first above written.

THE CITY OF OAKLAND,
A Municipal Corporation

Party of the First Part
By

s oar o
Port Commissioners.

y e 	 ,enn
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"RESOLUTION NO. 224	 (Introduced by Yr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR FURNISH-
ING OF PMER LAUNCH AND/OR LAUNCHES.

RESOLVED: that the contract for the furnishing of a power
launch/or launches fer a period of three months starting October
1st, 1927, be and the same is hereby awarded to CROWLEY LAUNCH AND
TUGBOAT COMPANY in accordance with the terms of its bid, filed
September 20th, 1927, and its attached schedule designated Ex-
hibit "A" incorporated therein.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the bond for the faithful per-
formance of the work in the amount of $1000.00 shall be required,
and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179 of this
Board be, and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be
taken"

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 225	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING GIFT OF BRONZE
TABLET AND EXPRESSING APPRECIATION
THEREFOR.

WHEREAS, Lieutenant Lester J. Maitland and Lieutenant Albert
F. Hegenberger of the United States P-rm3r , on June 28th, 1927 , took
off from the Oakland Municipal Airport on the first successful
Trans-Pacific air flight to Honolulu, and

WIEREAS, MR. JOS. R. LNOLLUID has caused to be prepared a
bronze tablet commemorating this historical event and has presented
the same to the City of Oakland that it may be placed permanently
in position on the Oakland Municipal Airport, and

WI-ERFAS, Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, on September 17th,1927,
as the first aviator to fly across the Atlantic Ocean from New York
to Paris, unveiled the tablet in honor of the Trans-Pacific flyers,
now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Port Commissioners, for and
on behalf of the City of Oakland, does hereby accept the gift of
said bronze tablet and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Port Commissioners,
on behalf of the City of Oakland, does hereby express its appre-
ciation to MR.JOS R. IGIOWLAND for his public spirited interest in
making this gift, which shall forever stand as a memorial com-
memorating the historical flight made by these two courageous Army

\Officers,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a certified copy of this resolu-
tion shall be transmitted to Ai.JOS.R.KNOWLAND,"

	

"RESOLUTION NO; 226	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF PIER SHED ON
GROVE STREET PIER.

RESOLVED: That the contract for the furnishing of labor and
material for and the construction of a Pier Shed located on Grove
Street Pier at the foot of Grove Street, Inner Harbor, Oakland, be
and the same is hereby awarded to CLINTON CONSTRUCTION COLIPANY of
California, a corporation, in accordance with the terms of its bid
filed September 26th, 1927, as to Proposal "B" thereof.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the bond for the faithful per-
formance of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall
be required, and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179
of this Board be, and the same is hereby authorized and directed to
be taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the other bids received for said con-
tract be and the same are hereby rejected."

Adjourned.	
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REGULAR MEETING OF THY, BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, October 3rd, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M.

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: 	 Leet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Pardee and Capwell, on leave.

The Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney

were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of September 26th, and ad-

journed meeting of September 28th, 1927,were approved and adopted.

Communication from George A. Hayes, Pile Driver Foreman, re-

questing leave of absence without pay so as to enable him to take

advantage of the Employee's Retirement Plan, was granted.

Resignation of Mary Johnson, Senior Stenographer,' was ac-

cepted.

Communication from Mr. Paul Shoup, Executive Vice-President of

the Southern Pacific Company stating that he had designated Mr.Frank

Burckhalter to meet with the Board to discuss the unification of

railroads serving the entire waterfront, was read, and the Port

Manager directed to ask Mr. Burckhalter to meet with the Board at

the next regular meeting of October 10th, 1927, at the hour of 4:00

o'clock P.M.

Communication from J. R. Millar, General Manager, California

Cotton Mills Company regarding purchase of cotton duck for use at

Airport, was filed.

Communication from Chief Engineer, Port of Philadelphia, re-

garding Ferguson Patent, was filed.

Communication from Clarence M. Young, Director of Aeronautics,

U. S. Department of Commerce, Washington, D. C., stating that

Mr. E. E. Mouton had been designated as permanent inspector in the

San Francisco Bay district, and that he would be permanently located

in the Department of Commerce office in San Francisco, was filed.

Communication from Parr Terminal Company, dated September 20th,

1927, making application for assignment of 14th Street Wharf to be

% ,Ibper4tit4d,bir the Company, was filed, and the Port Manager directed to



advise Parr Terminal Company that the Board could not entertain the

assignment of this wharf to the company.

Communication from the Port Attorney regarding sale of

900,000.00 of Oakland Harbor Improvement Bonds on September 29th, and

that the premium of $30,772.00 had been obtained on the sale, was filed.

Communication from Clinton Construction Company requesting further

extension of time to complete the contract of constructing substructure

on Grove Street Pier, was denied.

Report of the Auditing Committee on claims presented at this meet-

ing, was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Lest, Pendleton and President Jones 	 - 3.
NOES:	 None.
ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 228 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIM AND DEMANDS.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
R. S. McDaniel Company	 $24.50
Zellerbach Paper Company	 6.40
Hutchinson Co.,Inc.	 87.50
Estey Photo Service	 2.00
East Bay Water Company	 24.74
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 5.52
City of Oakland Garage	 305.78
Geo. H. Rice & Son	 6.00
H. G. Newman Co.	 6.10
Zellerbach Paper Company	 .87
Pacific Wooden Ware & Paper Co.	 1.25
The Sterling Press	 4.75
E. A. Hudson Co.	 49.94
E. H. Huebbe	 25.00
City of Oakland Fire Department 	 1.52
American Manganese Steel Co.	 80.56
Irving L. Singer Company	 46.90
Geo. A. Attwood	 4•35
G. B. Hegardt	 149.00
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph-Co.	 86.66
Payroll - Administrative	 1,313.33

"	 Wharfinger's Office	 580.00
- Waterfront Crew	 730.54

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR . IMPROVEMNT FUND:
City of Oakland Garage	 29.69
Kellogg Express Co.	 .50
Maxwell Hardware Co. 	 8.85
P. H. Hoare	 112.50
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.	 6.72
California Compressed Gas Company	 11.73
Western Heavy Hardware & Iron Co. 	 5.88
G. Whitestone	 1.46
Sells & Orrick	 100.00
Payroll - Administrative	 2,046.67



Payroll - New Construction	 $ 626.75
- Waterfront Crew	 111.00
- Dredger	 2,529.00

LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Howard Company
	

2,693.84

Total,	 11,827.80 "

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 229	 (Introduced by Mr.Pendle on)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TINE OF CONTRACT
WITH G. L. PEABODY (CLAM SHELL DREDGE
SERVICE.)

	

RESOLVED:	 That the time for the furnishing of clam shell
dredge service for work at the Airport in accordance with the
contract with G. L. PEABODY, dated September 16, 1927, be and
the same is hereby extended to and including October 31st,1927."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 230	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TILE FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING AT AIRPORT.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the time for the performance of the con-
tract with ACME CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, dated August 15th, 1927,
for furnishing materials for and erecting an Administration
Building at the Airport, be and the same is hereby extended to
and including October 31st, 1927."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 231	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR DRAINAGE PUMP FOR AIRPORT.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the specifications heretofore filed with
the Board for the furnishing of a drainage pump for the Airport,
be and the same is hereby approved, and the Secretary is
directed to publish notice calling for bids as required by law."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 232	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR PURCHASING TRACTOR FOR AIRPORT.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the specifications for purchasing a track
laying type of tractor for the Airport heretofore filed with
the Board be, and the same is hereby approved, and the Secre-
tary is directed to publish notice calling for bids as required
by law."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 233	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton

RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIFICATIONS
FOR GRADER AND ROLLER.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the specifications for purchasing a grader
and roller for use at the Airport heretofore filed with the
Board, be and the same is hereby approved, and the Secretary is
directed to publish notice calling for bids as required by law."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 234	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
CALIFORNIA CONSRUCTION COFPANY.

RESOLVED: That the bond of California Construction Com-
pany, executed by Continental Casualty Company in the amount of
$26,996.74,for the faithful performance of its contract with the
City of Oakland for the paving, of the deck of Fourteenth Street
Wharf, including apron wharf, with Harrenite-Bitulithic wearing
surface and the furnishing and installing of the necessary drains



and appurtenances therefor, be, and the same is hereby approved.

	

"RESOLUTION NO.  235 	 (Introduoed by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
CROWLEY LAUNCH AND TUGBOAT COMPANY.

RESOLVED: That the bond of the Crowley Launch and Tugboat
Company, executed by Globe Indemnity Company, in the amount of
One Thousand ($1000.00) Dollars, for the faithful performance of
its contract with the City of Oakland for the furnishing of a
power launch and/or launches, be, and the same is hereby approved."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 236	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS FOR
WIDENING OF ROADWAY AT AIRPORT.

RESOLVED: That the plans and specifications for widening
the roadway approach to the Municipal Airport, having been filed
with the Board, be approved and accepted and the Secretary is
hereby directed to advertise for bids to be received by the
Board in the manner provided for by law."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 237 	 (Introduced by Mt. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS FOR
GRADING, MACADAMIZING AND PLANKING
IN THE REAR OF THE FOURTEENTH STREET
WHARF.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the plans and specifications for grading,macad-
amising and planking certain areas in the rear of the Fourteenth
Street Wharf, having been filed with the Board, be approved and ac-
cepted, and the Secretary is hereby directed to advertise for bids
to be received by the Board in the manner provided for by law."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 238 	 (Introduced by Yr. Lest)•/

RESOLUTION GRANTING LEAVE OF ABSENCE
GEORGE A. HAYES, PILE DRIVER FOREMAN.

BE IT RESOLVED that a leave of absence without pay be hereby
granted to George A. Hayes, from the position of Pile Driver Foreman,
created by Port Ordinance No.8, Section 7.91, to such time as the
City of Oakland may establish and put into effect a retirement system,
it being the purpose of this resolution, insofar as possible, to
preserve the status of employment of the said employee in order that
he may become entitled to participate in such pension privileges as
may be hereafter established pursuant to the recent charter amendment."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 239	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE RESIGNATION
OF MARY JOHNSON, SENIOR STENOGRAPHER.

RESOLVED: That the resignation of Mary Johnson from the
position of Senior Stenographer, created by Port Ordinance No. 8,
Section 1.4, on account of ill health, be and the same is hereby
regretfully accepted."

Mr. Else, Vice President, and Judge Angellotti, Counsel for

Railway Company, accompanied by another member

of the Company, met with the Board and discussed. the question of

boundary lines between the City of Oakland and the Western Pacific

Railway Company, in the north arm of the Estuary. The railroad

officials agreedto leek further into the matter, and meet with the



Board at the next regular meeting on October 10th, 1927, with the

view of bringing this matter to a conclusion.

At the request of the Board, Mr. W. B. Bosley, representing the

Merritt Estate, was present at this meeting to discuss the question

of rental of that portion of Clay Street Pier belonging to the Merritt

Estate. It was agreed between Mr. Bosley and the Board that the Mer-

ritt Estate should receive 5c of all rentals and revenues received in

the operation of Clay Street Pier since June 1924, and also of any

revenues which might have been collected on the open ground of the Mer-

ritt Estate adjoining Clay Street Pier on the east. 	 The Port Manager

was directed to have a statement prepared showing all revenues re-

ceived from operation of Clay Street Pier since June 1924, and furnish

Mr. Bosley with a copy of such statement.

The Port Manager was directed to proceed to Los Angeles to make

an investigation of student schools and student flying conditions in

the vicinity of that city.

The Board adjourned to meet at the hour of 4:00 o'clock P. M.,

Wednesday, October 5th, 1927.

SECREO2ARY

ADJOURNED MEETING OF TED BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

At the adjourned meeting of the Board of Port Commissioners of

the Port of Oakland of the regular meeting of October 3rd, to be held

at the hour of 4:00 o'clock P. M. Wednesday, October 5th, 1927, there

being no quorum present, the meeting adjourned.

--------- ----------------



-REGULAR PEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held, on Monday, October 10th, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M.

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present:	 Leet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Pardee and Capwell, on leave.

The Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney

were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of October 3rd, 1927, and ad-

journed meeting of October 5th, 1927, were approved and adopted.

Communication from Major General Mason M. Patrick, acknowledging

receipt of photograph of the bronze plaque commemorating the flight

of Lieuts.Maitland and Hegenberger from Oakland Municipal Airport to

the Hawaiian Islands on June 28, 1927, was filed.

Communication from Parr Terminal Company requesting extension of

time in which to construct coal bunkers required under the lease with

the City of Oakland, was granted, and resolution later passed granting

such an extension of time.

Application of California Petroleum Company to install boilers on

the Western Waterfront under sub-lease from Parr Terminal Company in

fireproof building, was granted, and resolution later passed granting

such permission.

Communication from C. C. Young, Commissioner of Public Health

and Safety regarding the drafting of am ordinance regulating the fly-

ing of airplanes and establishment of flying fields, was referred to

the Port Attorney for the drafting of such an ordinance.

Communication from the Pacific Foreign Trade and Travel Exposi-

tion relative to exhibit to be made in the Civic Auditorium, San

Francisco, November 11th to 20th inclusive, 1927, was filed.

Communication from AERO DIGEST acknowledging receipt of informa-

tion relative to Oakland Municipal Airport, and stating that this

magazine would publish a very complete description of Oakland Munici-

pal Airport, was read and filed.

Communication from WESTERN FLYING acknowledging receipt of in-



formation relative to Oakland Municipal Airport, and offering to

give publicity to Oakland Municipal Airport in the Western Flying

magazine, was filed.

Coranunication from Mr. C. F. Marvin, Chief of the U.S.Weather

Bureau, Washington, D. C., stating that the Board's request for

assistance in establishing metereological records at Oakland Muni-

cipal Airport had been referred to the official in local charge at

San Francisco office, who would confer with us regarding this mat-

ter, and on receipt of this report the U. S. Weather Bureau would

advise us haw far they could co-operate with us, was filed.

Communication from Pacific Steamship Company stating that they

were considerably handicapped in handling their business through

the port due to the construction of Grove Street Pier, and asking

when the new facilities would be available to the company,was filed.

Communication from the President of Key System Transit Company

designating Mr. H. P. Bell, Vice-President, to represent the Key

System Transit Company in any negotiations regarding developments

in Key Route Basin, was filed.

Communication from U. S. Engineer's Office, San Francisco,

California, stating that the Chief of Engineers, U.S.Army, could

not at this time see his way clear to accept the $100,000.00 offered

by this Board to commence the dredging of the new Key Route Entrance

Channel, was read and filed.

CoMmunication from Valley Air Service, Sacramento, California,

making application for establishment of a student flying school at

Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed for future reference.

Communication from Congressman A. E. Carter transmitting copy of

letter from the Chief of Engineers, U.S.Army, stating that no new

project work for Oakland Harbor would be undertaken until the matter

of reconstruction of the Tidal Canal bridges had been finally dis-

posed of, was filed.

Communication from George Mattis, representing the Harbor Develop-

ment Committee of the East Side Consolidated Civic Clubs, requesting

information as to the time that the Board would begin construction of

waterfront facilities in Brooklyn Basin, was filed.

The report of the Port Manager for SEPTEMBER was filed.

The report of the Port Attorney as to the Board's jurisdiction



over construction of bridges across the Estuary or Tidal Canal,

was filed.

The report of the Auditing Committee on Claims presented at this

meeting, was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol.-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.
NOES:	 None.
ABSENT: Commissioners Capvell and Pardee - 2.

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 240	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CEA= AND DEMANDS.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the following claims and demands, having been ap-
proved by the Auditing Coumittee, be and the same are hereby approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

ALBETS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:
Albers Bros. Milling Co.

ARE TERMINAL CO. IMP. FUND:
Parr Terminal Co.

LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Sunset Lumber Co.

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVELENT FUND:
J. G. Wilson Corporation
B. E. Fritz Electrical Co.
S. S. Herrick

"RESOLUTION NO. 241 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION GRANTING TO TEE PARR TERMINAL
COITANY A FURTHER EXTENSION OF TINE WITHIN
WHICH TO PERFORM CERTAIN OBLIGATIONS OF
ITS LEASE WITH THE CITY OF OAKLAND.

6,618.96

603.59

5,407.50
597.47

10,119.00

.,;324,466.50 "

RESOLVED: That the Board of Port Commissioners hereby grants
to Parr Terminal Company, a corporation, a further extension of time
to and including November 15th, .1927, within which to construct and
complete certain coal bunkers. 	 This extension of time is made sub-
ject to all the terms and conditions as expressed in Resolutions Nos.
66 and 156 of this Board, such terms and conditions of such resolutions
being incorporated herein and made a part hereof the same as if fully
set forth."

"RESOLUTION NO. 242 • (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMISSION TO
CALIFORNIA PETROLEUM COMPANY TO
INSTALL BOILERS.

BE IT RESOLVED that the application of California Petroleum Com-
pany for permission to install two steam boilers at Parr Terminal
having been duly investigated, by this Board, be, and the same is hereby
granted, upon the condition that the installation be made in accordance
with the building laws and existing ordinances of the City of Oakland."

"RESOLUTION NO. 243	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION DIRECTING EECUTION OF ANSEE
IN CASE OF FERGUSON VS CITY OF OAKLAND.



BE IT RESOLVED: That Roscoe D. Jones, President of this Board, be
and he is hereby directed and authorized to execute and file an answer
on behalf of the City of Oakland in the case of W.S.Ferguson et al vs.
the City of Oakland, in Equity No.1845 in the Southern Division of the
District Court of the United States for the Northern District of Calif-
ornia, Third Division."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 244 	 (Introduced by Mr. Lest)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
CLINTON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the bond of Clinton Construction Company, exe-
cuted by FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT CO. OF MARYLAND, in the amount of One
Hundred Eighty Seven Thousand and three hundred and forty ($187,340.00)
dollars, for the faithful performance of its contract with the City of
Oakland for the construction of a Pier Shed on Grove Street Pier, be,
and the same is hereby approved."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 245	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
OF J. G. WILSON CORPORATION.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the contract of J.G.Wilson Corporation for the
installing of rolling steel doors in the 14th Street Wharf Shed, having
been completed to the satisfaction of the Port Manager and Chief En-
gineer be, and the same is hereby accepted."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 246 	 (Introduced by Mr. Lest)

RESOLUTION =ENDING TIME OF CALIFORNIA
STEEL COMPANY (GROVE STREET PIER).

BE IT RESOLVED:. That the time of the California Steel Company for
the construction of the structural steel frame for Grove Street Pier
Shed, as per contract dated July 15th, 1927, be and the same is hereby
extended to November 1st, 1927."

"RESOLUTION NO. 247 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHING MATERIALS FOR AND INSTALLATION
OF LIGHTING SYSTEM FOR AIRPORT.

RESOLVED: That the plans and specifications for furnishing and
installing a lighting system at Oakland Municipal Airport, having been
filed with the Board be, and the same are hereby adopted, and the
Secretary is directed to advertise for bids in the manner provided by
law."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 248	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR STEEL DOORS FOR HANGARS.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the plans and specifications for furnishing and
installing Steel Doors in the hangars at the Oakland Municipal Airport,
having been filed with the Board be, and the same are hereby adopted,
and the Secretary is directed to advertise for bids in the manner pro-
vided by law."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.  249 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR CONCRETE PAVING IN AREAS BETWEEN HANGARS
AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, AND DIRECTING
THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the plans and specifications for the furnishing
of materials and labor for constructing concrete pavement between
and at ends of hangars at Oakland Municipal Airport, filed with the
Board on October 10th, be and they are hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the Secretary be authorized and
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directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official
newspaper, • for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and
supplies to be furnished, as required by law."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 250	 (Introduced by Mr. feet)

RESOLUTION APPOINTING ALICE S.
TROXEL AS LAW STENOGRAPHER.

RESOLVED: That Alice S. Troxel be and she is hereby appointed
to the position of law stenographer as created by Section 6.3 of Port
Ordinance No.8, said appointment to be effective October lOth,1927."

The Board met with. Messrs.Surckhalter and Hinshaw of the Southern

Pacific Company and discussed with them the matter of unification of

rail facilities serving the Port of Oakland. It was agreed with the

Southern Pacific Company that it would. have one of its engineers meet

with the Port Manager and work out a tentative plan covering unified

rail facilities of the port.

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 231, 232, 233 and 236 and advertisement

for five consecutive days in the city's official newspaper, bids for

furnishing Drainage Pump, and bids for furnishing a Tractor, a Grader

and a Roller, and. bids for Widening Road Approach at Airport, were

received betwe en the hours of 4:30 and 5:30 P.M. At 5:30 P.M. the

following bids, being all the bids received, were

DRA INAGE PUMP - AIRPORT 

Bidder	 Prop. "A"	 Prop. "B"

publicly opened:

Prop. "C"	 Cer. Check

Hanlon Drydock Co.
American Well Works
Byron Jackson Pump.
Adams Impl. Co.
Oakland Fire Ex. Co.
United Iron Works

	

none	 none	 none	 none

	

N none	 $1868.00	 none	 $200.00

	

$1655.00	 none	 none	 $200.00

	

none	 $2095.00	 none	 $210.00

	

none	 $2175.57	 none	 $250.00

	

$2067.00	 none	 none	 $250.00

TRACTOR, GRADER AND ROLLER

Bidder

Robinson Tractor Co.
Coast Road Idachy.Co.
Constructors "
Stuart S. Smith Co.
Spears Wells Co.

Roller

none
none
none
none
None

	

Tractor	 Blade Grader	 Cer. Check

$5000.00	 none	 $500.00

	

none	 $1900.00	 $242.10

	

none	 $1717.70	 $171.77

	

none	 $2135.00	 $213.50

	

none	 $1473.00	 $150.00

WIDENING ROAD APPROACH AT AIRPORT

Bidder
	 Bid	 Certified Check

Lee J. Immel
	

$3900.00	 $500.00

The bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality, and

the Port Mana ger for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.

Upon motion, the meeting adjourned to the hour of 3:00 otelock

P.M. of Tuesday, October 11th, 1927.



ADJOURNED =TING OF TIE BOARD OF PORT CO1MaSSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Tuesday, October 11th, 1927, at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

P.M., in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building,

pursuant to the adjournment of the regular meeting of October 10th,

1927.

Commissioners present: 	 Leet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Pardee and Capwell, on leave.

The Port Manager, the Assistant Port Manager and the Port

Attorney were also present.

At this meeting Messrs. Rothschild and Higgins of Rosenberg

Bros.and Company, appeared before the Board for further discussion

regarding the construction of a warehouse on the Western Waterfront,

which matter has been under consideration for some time, and several

plans were discussed pertaining to the construction and amortization

of such building, and at the conclusion of the conference it was

agreed that the Board would again meet with representatives of Rosen-

berg Bros. and Company at an early date.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.
NOES:	 None.
ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 251	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
FURNISHING OF TRACK LAYING TYPE
TRACTOR AT OAKLAND AIRPORT.

RESOLVED: That the contract for the furnishing and deliver-
ing to Oakland Municipal Airport, foot of Jones Avenue, Oakland, of
new grading equipment consisting of one track laying type tractor,
be and the same is hereby awarded to Robinson Tractor Company, in
accordance with the terms of its bid filed October 10th, 1927.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the bond for the faithful per-
formance of the work in the amount of One Thousand ($1000.00) Dol-
lars shall be required, and that the procedure prescribed by Re-
solution No.179 of this Board be, and the same is hereby authorized
and directed to be taken."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 252	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF OIL MACADAM PAVEMENT
AT OAKLAND AIRPORT.

RESOLVED:	 That the contract for the furnishing of labor and
material for and the construction of an oil macadam pavement and a
rock rolled parking strip adjacent to the roadway now in the process
of construction, *t Oakland Municipal Airport, foot of Jones Avenue,
Oaklana,be andithe same is hereby awarded to Lee. J. Immel in ac-
cordance With the terms of his bid filed October 10th, 1927.



BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That a bond for the faithful per-
formance of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall
be required, and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179
of this Board be, and the same is hereby authorized and directed to
be .taken."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 253
	

(Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
FURNISHING OF DRAINAGE PUMP AT
OAKLAND AIRPORT.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the contract for the furnishing, delivering and
installing of a drainage pump, screw type, at Oakland Municipal Airport,
foot of Jones Avenue, Oakland, be and the same is hereby awarded to
Byron Jackson Pump Manufacturing Company in accordance with the terms
of TitsoW filed October 10th, 1927.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required,
and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179 of this Board
be, and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken."

BE IT FURTHFR RESOLVED: That the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 254	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASE
OF A NOR-POWLRED ROAD ROLLER.

	

RESOLVED:	 That whereas, pursuant to notice published as required
by law, bids were called for, for the furnishing of one six ton non-
powered road roller, said bids to be received on October 10th, 1927,
between the hours of 4:30 and 5:30 o'clock F. A., and

WHEREAS, at said meeting of the Board of Port Commissioners, no
bids whatsoever were received for the furnishing of such roller, now
therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED: That the Port Manager and Chief Engineer be and
he is hereby directed and. authorized to purchase in the open market a
non-powered road roller weighing approximately six tons, in accordance
with the plans and specifications heretofore adopted, upon which bids
were called."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.255 	 (Introduced by 1 . Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR FURNISH-
ING OF TWELVE FOOT - LADE GRADER TO OAKLAND
AIRPORT.

RESOLVED: That the contract for the furnishing and delivering of
new grading equipment, consisting of one twelve foot blade grader, to
Oakland Municipal Airport, foot of Jones Avenue, be and the same is
hereby awarded to Spears-Wells Machinery Company, in accordance with the
terms of its bid filed October lath, 1927.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the amount of One Thousand. ()l000.00) Dollars shall be
required, and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179 of
this Board be, and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be
taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 256	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RQJ34ROPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FURNISHINt. AND DELIVERING ADDITIONAL
DREDGE SHORE PIPE, MID DIRECTING TES ADVER-
TISELINT FOR BIDS.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the plans and specifications for the furnishing



and delivering of 240 lengths of steel dredge shore pipe, filed
with the Board on October 10th, 1927, be and the same are hereby
approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 	 That the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official news-
paper, for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies
to be furnished, as required by law."

Upon motion the meeting was adjourned until the hour of 4:00

o'clock P. M. of October 13th, 1927.

ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Thursday, October 13th, 1927, at the hour of 4:00 o'clock

P.M., in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building,

pursuant to the adjourned meeting of October 11th, 1927.

Commissioners present:	 Leet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Pardee and Ca ell, on leave.

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

The Board again met with Messrs. Rothschild, Rosenberg and Hig-

gins of Rosenberg Bros.and Company, and further discussed the matter

of the construction of a warehouse on the Western Waterfront in rear

of the 14th Street Wharf. During this discussion President Jones

again explained to the representatives of Rosenberg Bros.and Company

the plan which the Board had in mind for amortizing such a building,

and the various items which would enter into any agreement which the

Board would enter into with Rosenberg Bros. and Company. At the

conclusion of the meeting the representatives of Rosenberg Bros. and

Company took the plan under advisement and agreed to meet with the

Board again at an early date.

Adjourned.



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, October 17th, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M.,

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present:	 Loot, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Pardee and. Capwell, on leave.

The Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney

were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of October 10th, 1927 and

adjourned meeting of October llth, 1927 and adjourned meeting of

October 13th, 1927 were approved and adopted.

Application of Stanley Hiller for permission to install a gaso-

line tank on his lease with Parr Terminal Company was read and the

Port Manager directed to refer the matter to the Fire Marshall for

approval before the Board granted the application.

Communication from Major Clarence M. Young, Director of Aero-

nautics, Department of Commerce, Washington, D.C., advising that he

was calling a conference at Washington during the week of December

fifth of Airport Managers and Superintendents throughout the United

States for the purpose of considering uniformity in operation of air

ports and flying fields and services rendered at such airports, in-

cluding the important question of conducting student flying fields,

was road. Major Young expressed the hope that the Port Manager

would be able to attend this conference.

Another communication from Major Young, advising that he had

ordered. Mr.E.E.Mouton, Inspector, to immediately establish contact

with this department and undertake whatever inspection and examina-

tion work we may have, was read and filed.

Communication from Capt. W. F. Parkin, Inspector, Department of

Commerce, with headquarters at Los Angeles, giving certain informa-

tion regarding the operation of the Santa Monica Municipal Airport,

with special reference to the conduct of student schools, charges

for hangars and services, was read and filed.

The report of the Auditing Committee on claims presented at this

meeting was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-



lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones	 - 3.
NOES:	 None.
ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

"RESOLUTION NO. 257	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

- RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

GENERAL FUND, HARBOR APPROPRIATION:

Aerograph Company	 $ 5.25
The A. Leitz Co.	 2.89
East Bay Glass Company	 2.30
Pelican Pure Water Co. 	 .90
Oakland-California Towel Co.,Inc.	 1.60
Pacific Tool & Supply Company	 13.25
Rucker-Fuller Desk Company	 70.40
Oakland Brass Foundry	 74.00
National Mill & Lumber Company 	 2.50
The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.	 2.99
Associated Oil Company	 3.57
The Oakland Times 	 13.80
Gardner Electric Manufacturing Co.	 12.00
Electric Blueprint Co. 	 15.63
Gilson Electrical Supply Co.	 37.79
The Sterling Press	 19.50
Sunset Lumber Company	 7.25
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.	 6.47
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.	 5.60
Ed. Jones & Co.	 .30
Oakland Rubber Stamp Co. 	 .35
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce 	 10.00
Tribune Publishing Company 	 11.47
Smith Brothers	 .65
Schirracher Key Co. 	 .75
The Western Union Telegraph Company 	 42.66
F. W. Wentworth & Co. 	 1,035.00
Yawman & Erbe Mfg. Co.	 37.00
Rand Kardex Service Corp.	 134.00
City of Oakland Electrical Dept.	 95.43
Washington-Lincoln Garage	 14.00
Smith Hardware Company 	 4.97
Edgar H. Barber Company	 6.48
Walter H. Meyer	 2.74
City of Oakland Purchasing Dept.	 8.65
Smith Brothers	 2.80
G. B. Hegardt	 56.11

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:

Payroll - Administrative 	 938.47
Wharfinger's Office	 580.00
Waterfront Crew	 249.84
Airport	 275.01

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Oakland Coal Company	 52.00
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.	 7,109.52
Standard Oil Company of California 	 33.75
Graybar Electric Company, Inc.	 55.10
United Commercial Company	 686.85
Melrose Lumber & Supply Co.	 1.95
Hall-White Company	 995.00
General Electric Company 	 16.20
The A. Lietz Co.	 2.00
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co. 	 .45
Zellerbach Paper Company	 11.35
Edmund O. Orumn	 251.33
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Tribune Publishing Company 	 $ 139.00

The A. Lietz Co.	 6.21
The Sterling Press	 6.50
Patterson Ladder Co. 	 20.07
Pelican Pure Water Co.	 17.70
The Paraffine Companies, Inc. 	 3.50
H. Markowitz	 7.00
Oakland Steel Company	 13.10
United Iron Work 	 73.59
Crowley Launch and Tugboat Co. 	 550.00
Dieterich-Post Co.	 23.50
City of Oakland Purchasing Dept, 	 4.00
Western Heavy Hdw. Co.	 3.60
Bells & Orrick	 900.00
P. H. Hoare	 11.00
Pacific Diesel Engine Co. 	 107.00
Estey Photo Service	 5.00
Payne t s Bolt Works	 3.50
Ditto Inc.	 107.21
Washington-Lincoln Garage 	 10.00
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents 	 3,100.06
California Paint Co.	 19.35
Air Reduction Sales Co.	 13.60
The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.	 .13
Electric Blue Print & Photo Co. 	 127.87
Latourrette-Fical Co.	 2,655.00
Payroll - Administrative	 2,098.38

"	 - New Construction	 714.75
"	 - Dredger	 2,603.48
"	 - Waterfront Crew	 389.94

Robert W. Hunt Company	 244.92 

$26,998.83 "

"RESOLUTION NO. 258	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF ROBINSON
TRACTOR CO1PANY.

RESOLVED: That the bond of ROBINSON TRACTOR COMPANY

executed by ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY in the amount of $1000.00,
for the faithful performance of its contract with the City of
Oakland for the furnishing and delivering of one track laying
type tractor (sixty H.P.) to the Oakland Municipal Airport be,
and the same is hereby approved. "

"RESOLUTION NO. 259	 (Introduced by Mr. Lest)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF BYRON JACKSON
PUMP MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

RESOLVED: That the bond of BYRON JACKSON PUB MANUFACTURING
COMPANY executed by Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company in the
amount of $1,655.00 for the faithful performance of its contract
with the City of Oakland for the furnishing, delivering and in-
stalling of one Drainage Pumping Unit complete (screw type) at the
Oakland Municipal Airport, be and the same is hereby approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 260	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF LEE J.
IRS ML.

RESOLVED:	 That the bond of Lee J. Dmnel, executed by
American Surety Company of New York in the amount of $3900.00,
for the faithful performance of his 'contract with the City of
Oakland for the furnishing of material for and the construction

of an oil macadam pavement and rock rolled parking strip at the
Oakland Municipal Airport be, and the same is hereby approved."

"RESOLUTION NO. 261	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE
PORT MANAGM TO RENT ADDITIONAL OFFICE
SPACE FOR THE PORT DEPARTMENT.



RESOLVED: That the Port Manager be and he is hereby authorized
and directed to rent from the Oakland Bank, on a month to month basis,

Rooms Nos.432 and 434 in the Oakland Bank Building, for the use of the
Port Department at a rental of $204.60 per month, and also Room No.440
for the same purposes, at a rental of $47.00 per month, if and when
mich room may be required."

"RESOLUTION NO. 262	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIM2 OF LEE J.IMLIEL
FOR GRADING OF AIRPORT.

WHEREAS, Lee J. Dnmel has been delayed in the performance of his
contract, dated September 14th, 1927, for the grading and construction
of an oil macadam pavement at the Oakland Municipal Airport, due to
the considering of the widening of such pavement, which widening has
now been incorporated in a new contract, now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED: That the time for the execution of said con-
tract by Lee J. Immel be, and the same is hereby extended to and in-
cluding October 25th, 1927."

"RESOLUTION NO. 263	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF SPEARS-
WELLS MACHINERY COMPANY.

RESOLVED: That the bond of Spears-Wells Machinery Company
executed by Globe Indemnity Company in the amount of $1000.00, for
the faithful performance of its contract with the City of Oakland
for the furnishing and delivering to the Oakland Municipal Airport,
foot of Jones Avenue, Oakland, new grading equipment consisting of
one twelve foot blade grader be, and the same is hereby approved."

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos.237, 248, 249 and 256 and adver-

tisement for five consecutive days in the city t s official newspaper,

bid for grading and macadamizing in areas of Fourteenth Street Wharf,

bid for concrete platforms between hangars at airport, bid for furnish-

ing and installing of sliding steel doors for hangars at airport and bid

for furnishing dredge pipe were received between the hours of 4:30 P.M.

and 5:30 P.M. At the hour of 5:30 P.M. the following bids, being all

of the bids received, were publicly opened:

GRADING AND MACADAMIZING FOURTEENTH STREET WHARF

Bidder	 Bid	 Cert.Check

Clinton 8: Heany	 A-65X per cubic yd.B-25X C-$1,615.00 	 $1000.00
Central Constr. Co.	 A-99X	 8-18X C- 1,152.00	 765.00
Lee J. Lame'	 A-70X	 B-1.75 C-	 900.00	 750.00

STEEL HANGAR DOORS

Bidder	 Bid	 Cert.Check

Judson Mfg. Co.	 $11,334.00	 $ 1135.00
S. S. Herrick	 14,440.00	 1700.00
Steel Tank & Pipe	 12,400.00	 1240.00
Moore Drydock Co.	 11,977.00	 1250.00
Independent Iron Wks.	 11,180.00	 1118.00
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CONCRETE PLATFORMS BETWEEN HANGARS

Bidder	 Bid	 Cert. Check

J. H. Fitzmaurice	 $7,999.00	 $800.00
J. Tuborti	 I.Massero	 6,930.00	 700.00

Lee J. Immel	 6,981.00	 750.00

B. S. MacIntyre	 6,945.00	 710.00

STEEL SHORE PIPE

Bidder
	

Bid
	

Cert. Check

Montague P. & S.Co.	 $8,600.00	 $860.00
Steel Tank & Pipe Co.	 8,294.40	 830.00
Pac.Coast Engineer Co.	 8,409.00	 850.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to

legality, and the Port Manager for recommendation as to ac-

ceptance of the bids.

Upon motion the meeting adjourned to the hour of 3:00

o'clock P.M. of Thursday, October 20th, 1927.

4
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ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Thursday, October 20, 1927, at the hour of 3:00 o'clock

P.M., in the office of the Board, Oakland Bank Building, pursuant

to the adjournment of the regular meeting of October 17, 1927.

Commissioners present: Leet,Fendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent: Pardee and Capwell,on leave

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

The Board again met with Messrs. Rosenberg, Rothschild and

Higgins, of Rosenberg Company, San Francisco, and thoroughly

discussed the matter of the construction of a warehouse in the

rear of the Fourteenth Street Wharf. No definite understanding

was arrived at regarding this matter and it was agreed that both

parties would again meet at an early date for the purpose of

arriving at a definite agreement.



Mr. Humphreys, General Manager of the Pacific Air Transport

Company, appeared before the Board to discuss the matter of making

certain additions to the hangars now being constructed at the Oakland

Municipal Airport as facilities needed by the Company for shop pur-

poses, office space,etc. in the event that the company made use of our

airport. These additions to the hangars were referred to the Port

Manager and Assistant Port Manager to work out in conjunction with

Mr. Humphreys.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners L , Pendleton and President Jones - 3.
NOES:	 None.
ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

"RESOLUTION NO. 264	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION ON AWARDING CONTRACT FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF CONCRETE PAVING BETWEEN
AND AT ENDS OF HANGARS AT AIRPORT.

RESOLVED:  That the contract for the construction of concrete
Patl:Ag.aok-,204\VI at ends of hangars at Oakland Municipal Airport
be and the same is hereby awarded to JOE TRIBERTI and F. MASSARO, a
co-partnership, in accordance with the terms of its bid filed
October 17th, 1927.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That a bond for the faithful per-
formance of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall
be required, and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179
of this Board be, and the same is hereby authorized and directed to
be taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected."

"RESOLUTION NO. 265	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR GRADING,
PAVING AND WIDENING OF AREAS ADJACENT TO
FOURTEENTH STREET WHARF AT FOOT OF FOUR-
TEENTH STREET.

RESOLVED: That the contract for the grading of certain areas
in rear of 14th Street Wharf, the laying of oil macadam pavement
along and adjacent to the existing 24 foot roadway in reef: of 14th
Street Wharf and the repairing and widening of the roadway to south
of line A B be, and the same is hereby awarded to IP,E J. INNEL, in
accordance with the terms of his bid filed October 17th, 1927.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That a bond for the faithful per-
formance of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall
be required, and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179
of this Board, be and the same is hereby authorized and directed to
be taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected."

"RESOLUTION NO. 266	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
FURNISHING AND DELIVERING OF STEEL
DREDGE PIPE TO AIRPORT.



RESOLVED:	 That the contract for the furnishing and deliver-
ing of approximately 3840 lineal feet of steel shore pipe for suction
dredge to any point within the limits of the City of Oakland which
may be designated by the Board of Port Commissioners at time of de-
livery he and the same is hereby awarded to THE STEEL TANK 8n PIPE
COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA in accordance with the terms of its bid filed
October 17th, 1927.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That a bond for the faithful per-
formance of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall
be required, and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179
of this Board be, and the same is hereby authorized and directed to
be taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby . rejected."

"RESOLUTION NO. 267	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION GRANTING PERMIT TO STANLEY
HILLBR,INC. TO INSTALL GASOLINE TANK.

RESOLVED:	 That the application of Stanley Hiller, Inc. filed
October 13th, 1927, to install gasoline storage tank on the com-
pany's leased premises in the port area, having been fully in-
vestigated, under the direction of this Board be, and the same is
hereby granted, provided that the tank be constructed to comply with
the requirements of National Board of Fire Underwriters and in ac-
cordance with the provisions of city ordinances.

Adjourned.
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the,

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, October 24, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M.,

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: 	 Leet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent: 	 Pardee and Capwell, on leave.

The Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney

were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of October 17, 1927 and the

adjourned meeting of October 20, 1927 were approved and adopted.

Communication from Elmer H. Cords, Insurance Adviser to the

Board, stating that the premium on the public liability insurance

covering Oakland Municipal Airport had been increased in the amount

of 008.32 by the Eastern authorities fixing rates for such insurance.



The payment of the additional premium of 7.08.32 was authorized.

Communication from teacher in charge of Lockwood Junior

Highschool, expressing appreciation for courtesies extended to

pupils of said school at Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.

Communication from Lieutenants Lester J. Maitland and Albert

F. Hegenberger, to whom photographs had been sent of the bronze

tablet commemorating their flight to the Hawaiian Islands, and ex-

pressing appreciation for furnishing them with these photographs,

was filed.

Communication from the Assistant Port Manager, reporting pro-

gress on all construction work under way at Oakland Municipal Air-

port, was filed.

Telegram from Clarence M. Young, Director of Aeronautics, U.S.

Department of Commerce, regarding the passage by the City Council,

Board of Supervisors and other authorities of Alameda County of an

ordinance regulating the establishment and operation of flying field

within the county, was filed.

.CoNtafrication from Southern Pacific Company requesting permis-

sion to install illuminated signs for automobile travel from Seventh

Street to Fourteenth Street byway of "B" Street on Parr Terminal

Company's leasehold, was denied.

Communication from Port Attorney reporting on requested use of

such portions of "B" Street as lie within the city's property in

connection with Southern Pacific Company's request to install illu-

minated signs, was filed.

The report of the Auditing Committee on claims presented at

this meeting was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.
ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

"RESOLUTION NO. 268 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED:	 That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund:

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IBDROVEIvMNT FUND:
Edwin A. Duval	 $25,565.37



G. L. Peabody	 $ 1,775.75
Oakland Sewer Construction Co. 	 6,662.17
The Merritt Company 	 6,130.72

S. Dickey Clay Mfg. Co.	 3,318.75
J. Costello	 5,539.32
Robinson Tractor Co.	 5,000.00

'$53,992.08

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 269	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AWARD I NG CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING AND
ERECTING OF STEEL SLIDING DOORS FOR TWO HANGARS
AT OAKLAND . MUNICIPAL AIRPORT.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the contract for the furnishing and erecting
of steel sliding doors, with appurtenances, for two hangars at the
Oakland Municipal Airport, be and the same is hereby awarded to
INDEPENDENT IRON VORKS, a co-partnership, in accordance with the
terms of its bid filed October 17th, 1927, provided, however, that
there shall be included in the contract, as agreed with said bidder,
a provision establishing the sum of $100.00 a day as the liquidated
damages for any delay beyond the time specified for completion.

BE IT FURTHF2 RESOLVED: That a bond for the faithful per-
formance of the work in the full amount of the contract price
shall be required, and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution
No.179 of this Board be, and the same is hereby authorized and
directed to be taken.

BE IT FURTIDGE RESOLVED:	 That the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected.

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 270	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION ACCElq ING CO, PLLTION OF CONTRACT
WITH G. L. PEABODY.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the contract with G. L. Peabody, dated Septem-
ber 16th, 1927, for maintenance work on dyke at the airport, in-
cluding furnishing of clam shell dredge, having been fully completed
on Saturday, October 22nd, 1927, to the satisfaction of the Port
Manager and Chief Engineer be, and the same is hereby accepted."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 271 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING COMPLETION OF CONTRACT 'ITH
ROBINSON TRACTOR COMPANY, a co-partnership.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the contract with the Robinson Tractor Company,
a co-partnership, dated October 14th, 1927, for the furnishing and
delivering to the airport of a tractor, having been completed on
Saturday, October 22nd, 1927, to the satisfaction of the Port Manager
and Chief,Egineer, be and the same is hereby accepted."

	

"RESOIJJTION 50. 272 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
LEE J.

RESOLVED: That the bond of LEE J. MEI, executed by CONTI-
NENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY in the amount of $7000.00 for the faithful
performance of his contract with the city of Oakland for the grading
and paving of certain areas in rear and adjacent to Fourteenth Street
Wharf at foot of Fourteenth Street, Oakland, be and the same is
hereby approved."

	

'RESOLUTION NO.273 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR
TIM DRILLING OF IEELVE INCH WELL FOR 'DATER SUPPLY
AT OAKLAND MUNICIPAL ,c.IRPORT.

RESOLVED:	 That the plans and specifications for the drilling



of a twelve inch well at Oakland Municipal Airport, filed with the
Board on October 24th, 1927, be and, the same are hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official news-
paper, for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to
be furnished, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO.  274	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF AN
AGREEMENT WITH THE PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC
COMPANY FOR ELECTRICAL ENERGY.

WHEREAS, the Council of the City of Oakland has duly and re-
gularly, as provided by law, entered into a contract with the
Pacific Gas and Electric Company for the furnishing of electrical
energy to the City of Oakland during the fiscal year from July 1st,
1927 to June 30th, 1928, and it is advisable that a special agree-
ment be entered into with said Company for the furnishing of
electrical energy to the Oakland Municipal Airport, now therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED: That the President of the Board of Port Com-
missioners be and he is hereby authorized and directed to enter into
an agreement with the said Pacific Gas and Electric Company for the
furnishing of electrical energy during the said period to the Oak-
land Municipal Airport at the same light and power rates specified
in the agreement made by the Company with the City Council."

"RESOLUTION NO. 275	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF JOE TRIBE=
C, F. MASSARO.

RESOLVED: That the bond of JOE TRIBERTI and F. MASSARO, a
co-partnership, executed by GLOBE INDEMNITY COMPANY in the amount
of $6,930.00, for the faithful performance of their contract with
the City of Oakland for the furnishing of material for and the con-
struction of concrete paving and concrete beams at ends of hangars
and between hangars at Oakland Municipal Airport be, and the same
is hereby approved."

The proposed resolution modifying existing lease of Parr Ter-
minal Company with the City of Oakland was discussed and certain
changes made thereto, and the Port Attorney was directed to submit
this proposed ordinance to Mr. Edward Hohfeld, Attorney for Parr
Terminal Company.

Upon motion, the meeting adjourned to the hour of 4:30 o'clock

P. M. of Wednesday, October 26, 1927.

ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMUSSIONaS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Wednesday, October 26, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M.

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building, pursuant
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to the adjournment of the regular meeting of October 24, 1927.

Commissioners present:
	

Leet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:
	 Pardee and eapwell, on leave.

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES:
	 Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.

NOES:
	 None.

ABSENT: Commissioners Pardee and Capvrell 	 2.

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 277	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF STEEL
TANK AND PIPE COMPANY.

RESOLVED: That the bond of STEEL TANK & PIPE COVTANY, executed
by CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COTANY in the amount of 0,294.40 for the
faithful performance of its contract with the City of Oakland for the
furnishing and delivering of steel shore pipe for suction dredge to
any point within the limits of the City of Oakland which may be desig-
nated at the time of delivery, be, and the same is hereby approved."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 278	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the bond of INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS, executed by
UNITED STATES FIDELITY & GUARANTY COMPANY in the amount of ,J1,180.00,
for the faithful performance of its contract with the City of Oakland
for the furnishing and installing of Steel Sliding Doors, with appur-
tenances, for tut airplane hangars at the Oakland Municipal Airport,
be and the same is hereby approved.

The application of James G. Stafford, Superintendent of Re-

appraisal, County of Alameda, requesting to be furnished with several

sets of Oakland Harbor Front Survey, for use in connection with his

work, was granted, such maps to be printed from the Board's negative

at the expense of the County of Alameda.

Upon motion the meeting was adjourned to the hour of 4:00 o'clock

P. N. of Friday, October 28, 1927.

ADJOURNED METING OF TES BOARD OF PORT COMLIISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Friday, October 23, 1927, at the hour of 4:00 o'clock P.M.

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building, pursuant

to the adjournment of the adjourned meeting of October 26, 1927.



Commissioners present:	 Leet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:
	 Capwell and Pardee - on leave.

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

At this meeting Messrs.Rosenberg, Rothschild and Higgins were

present for the purpose of further discussing the matter of the con-

struction of a warehouse in rear of Fourteenth Street Wharf.

After a general discussion of the subject, it was agreed that

another meeting would be held in the near future, at which it was

expected that definite conclusion would be reached regarding this

matter.

Adjourned.

REGULAR MEETING OF TIE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

pi' the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, October 31, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 O'clock P.M.

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present:
	

Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Jones.

Commissioners absent:
	

Capwell.

The Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney

were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of October 24, 1927, adjourned

meeting of October 26, 1927 and adjourned meeting of October 28, 1927
,

were approved and adopted.

Communication from the City of San Leandro, advising that sealed

bids would be received on November 7th for the sale of a five-ton road

roller, and that certified check in the amount of 1D5 must accompany

bid.	 By resolution, later adopted, the Port Manager was authorized

to submit a sealed, bid for the purchase of said roller.

Communication from W. B. Bosley, Trustee of the Merritt Hospital,

regarding the effective date from which refund on rental collected on

the Clay Street Pier would be refunded to the Merritt Estate, was
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read, and the Port Attorney directed to advise Mr. Bosley that the

Board was of the opinion that before the payment of such portion of

said, rental, a letter should be requested from Mr. Bosley, stating

that nothing in the proposed agreement for a refund should jeopar-

dize any rights of the city in respect to cases now on appeal.

Communication from Senator A. H. Breed regarding condemnation

suits of all leases in the Brooklyn Basin in connection with the pro-

posed development in that area, was read, and President Jones requested

to make suitable reply to said communication.

Communication from Eastmont Business Association regarding delay

in starting improvement in Brooklyn Basin as per report of Board of

Consulting Engineers, was read, and the matter of reply referred to

President Jones.

Circular letter from Mr. W. P. MacCracken, Jr., Assistant Secre-

tary of Commerce for Aeronautics, announcing a conference in Vjashing-

ton, D. C. for the week of December 5, 1927, and requesting that the

Board be represented at said conference, was read, and the opinion ex-

pressed that the Port Manager should attend said conference.

In connection with the proposed development in Brooklyn Basin, as

outlined by President Jones, the Port Attorney was directed to have

the Alameda Title Insurance Company make a search of title for the

properties involved in said development, and the Port Attorney directed
\

to request Mr.Session, owner and lessee of said properties, to meet

with the Board at the regular meeting to be held November 7, 1927;

also to have Mr. Ira Abraham present at this meeting.

Mr. J. C. McPherson and another representative of the Southern

Pacific Company, appeared before the Board in connection with previous

request that the Southern Pacific Company be permitted to install

illuminated signs diverting traffic over "B" Street between Seventh

and Fourteenth Streets.	 The Board stated the reasons why this request

had been denied, and suggested that, in view of the benefits that

would accrue to the Southern Pacific if such diversion of automobile

traffic in connection with its automobile ferries, that the Southern

Pacific construct a roadway on its own property adjoining the city's

property between Seventh and Fourteenth Streets. Jr. McPherson stated

that he would bring this matter to the attention of his superiors,

and would later advise the Board as to the possible action of the



Southern P	 .1c Company in this matter.

The Port Manager presented e notice from Commissioner of Streets,

Mr.Parke , that there would be a meeting of the Bridge Committee of

Alameda and Oakland in his office Wednesday afternoon, November 2nd,

and the Port Manager was directed to attend this meeting.

The report of the Auditing Committee on claims presented at

this meeting was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President 	 Jones.

ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell

"RESOLUTION NO. 279	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RES OD:frr ION APPROVING AND ALLOWING

CERTAIN' CLAIMS AND 1..)EYANDS

RESOLVED:	 That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Auditor is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the
proper Fund:

ALBERS BROS .MILLING CO. FUND:
Albers Bros. Milling Co.	 914.37

IEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Howard Company	 3,328.69
Sunset Lumber Company 	 526.93

GENERAL FUND- HARBOR APPROPRIATION:
East Bay Water Company 	 36.16
Tling-Dawers Stationery Co. 	 .60
Pelican Pure Water Co.	 12.00
Oakland Steel Company	 19.50
Crane Co.	 2.05
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company	 11.76
Tilden Lumber and min Co.	 3.14
Tribune Publishing Company 	 9.60
Southern Pacific Company	 53.18
Dieterich-Post Co.	 .90
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce	 10.00
Standard. Oil Company 	 16.52
Hanlon Drydock & Shipbuilding Co.	 176.20
E. H. Huebbe	 2.10
General Electric Company 	 23.90
W. P. Puller & Co.	 1.10
City of Oakland - Garage Dept. 	 41.65
Mast Bay Water Company 	 25.76
Estey Photo Service	 17.74
John F. Connors, Postmaster 	 100.00
Herbert R. Mills	 84.75
The A. Leitz Co.	 26.95
Smith Brothers	 16.06
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents	 532.53
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 5.81
William "Kay Dee" Reynolds	 17.50
Ed. Jones & Co., Engravers 	 7•59
Hill Hardware Co.	 .30
Hill Hardware Co.	 .60



Royal Typewriter Co.	 1.00
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company
	

36.59
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:

Smith Hardware Company
	 1.52

Smith Brothers
	

1.50
California Steel Co. Inc.	 9,568.78
California Cons-b. Co. 	 21,879.84

Lee J. Immel
	

5,220.00
Tribune Publishing Company
	

66.67
Payne's Bolt Works	 .30
The Pacific Wooden Ware & Paper Co. 	 2.80
Western Heavy Hardware & Iron Co., Inc.	 6.23
United Iron Works
	

8.10
Pacific Tool and Supply Company
	

69.87
City. of Oakland - Garage Dept.	 63.14
City of Oakland - Garage Dept. 	 41.96
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.	 231.63
Pelican Pure Water Co. 	 .90
Gilson Electrical Supply Co. 	 2.40
The Garlock Packing Co. 	 115.52
Herrick Iron Works
	

15.40
Judson Manufacturing Co. 	 5.00

I. Jurian Company
	

34.36
California Compressed Gas Company
	

22.24
J. Catucci
	

130.00
Republic Steel Company
	

30.22
Dieterich-Post Co.	 3.60
Dunham, Carrigan & Hayden Co. 	 8.70
Estey Photo Service
	

5.00
Standard Oil Company
	

40.94
Rhodes-Jamieson Company
	

29.50
Robinson Tractor Co. 	 107.20
Oxweld Acetylene Company
	

4.00
Maxuell Hardware Co. 	 1.53
Oakland Steel Company
	

7.98
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
	

567.10
Oakland Title Insurance and Guaranty Company

	
87.50

H. J. Flannery
	 15.00

Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.	 .72
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.	 4.61
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company
	

35.52
California Wire Cloth Company
	

16.71
Port Laborers' Fund
	

27.22
City of San Leandro
	

50e00
Board of Port Commissioners
	

10,370.00
Payroll - Administration
	

2,061.29
!!	 - General Waterfront
	

462.91
- Dredger
	

2,529.25
"	 - New Construction
	

716.63
HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND Ild)ROVEMENT FUND:

Port Laborers' Fund
	

27.22
Payroll - Administration
	

1,077.17
"	 - Airport
	

275.00
f I	

- Wharfinger's Office
	

580.00
- General Waterfront
	

248.64

$S2,941.75 "

"RESOLUTION NO. 280	 (Introduced by Yr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE
TRANSFER OF BUDGET Et ENDITURES.

WIDEREAS, the City Council of the City of Oakland on
August 29th, 1927, adopted Ordinance No.3965 N.S. thereby
determining that the Board of Port Commissioners should
acquire, construct and complete the Municipal Airport as a,
harbor facility from the funds derived from the sale of the
Oakland Harbor Improvement Bonds and requiring that the
earnings of the port be applied wholly to the expenses of
maintenance and current operation of the port department;
and.

WHEREAS, prior to the said 29th day of August, 1927,



this Board, in pursuance to a policy of constructing the Airport
and its facilities in part from port earnings, had charged certain
capital expenditures for constructing and improving the Airport to
the Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund No.226, which expenditures,
pursuant to the said policy of the City Council, should have been
charged to the 1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund,

NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved that the claim and demand of the
Port Manager in favor of the Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund
and against the 1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund in the total
amount of Ten Thousand Three Hundred Seventy Dollars (10,370.00),
having been approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same is
hereby approved and allowed by this Board, and the Auditor is author-
ized. and directed to draw his warrant accordingly, in order that the
proper adjustments of the said accounts be accomplished as required.

	

"RESOLUTION WO. 281	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
CALIFORNIA STEEL COMPANY.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the contract with the California Steel Com-
pany, a corporation, executed July 15th, 1927, for the construction
of structural steel frame for Grove Street Pier Shed, having been
completed on October 29th, 1927, to the satisfaction of the Chief
Engineer and finally accepted by him on said date, be and the same
is hereby accepted by the Board."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 282	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR PURCHASE OF ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT AO
SUPPLIES.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the plans and specifications for the secure-
ment of certain electrical equipment and supplies, consisting of
underground cable, flood lights and motor generator set, for the
Oakland Municipal Airport, filed October 31st, 1927, be and the
sate are hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official news-
paper, for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to
be furnished, as required by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 283 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
CALIFORNIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

RESOLVED: That the contract with the California Construction
Company, a corporation, executed September 23rd,1927, for the paving
of Fourteenth Street Wharf, including the apron wharf, having been
completed on October 23rd to the satisfaction of the Chief Engineer
and finally accepted by him on said date, be and the same is hereby
accepted by the Board."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 284	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION APPROVING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR ERECTION AND CONSTRUCTION OF ROLLING STEEL
DOORS FOR GROVE STREET PIER SEED.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the plans and specifications this day filed
with the Board for the erection and construction of Rolling Steel
Doors for Grove Street Pier Shed, be and the same are hereby
approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official news-
paper, for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to



be furnished, as required by law."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 285	 (IntrodUced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION OFFICIALLY DESIGNATING
NUIMERS OF HANGARS AT THE AIRPORT.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the hangars at the Oakland. Municipal Airport be
numbered from east to west so that the two hangars now under construction
shall be officially designated in such order as "Hangar No.1" and
"Hangar No.2."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 286	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PORT MANAGER TO
FILE A PROPOSAL FOR A STREET ROLLHE.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the Port Manager be and he is hereby authorized
to file a sealed proposal with the City Council of the City of San
Leandro for the purpose of one Five-ton Four-horse street roller, con-
structed of 'cast iron pursuant to the notice inviting proposals as
published by the Citn'of San Leandro.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the demand of the Port Manager in
the amount of N50.00, to be used as a deposit to accompany said pro-
posal, be and the same is hereby allowed and approved and the Auditor
is hereby authorized and directed to draw his warrant in the said
amount from the 1925 Oakland Harbor Improvement Fund."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 287 	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

tVESOLUTIO/i ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
F6eCOSTRIMTION AND ERECTION OF ELECTRIC
SUBSTATION BUILDING AT AIRPORT.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the plans and specifications for the construction
and erection of an electric substation building at the Oakland Munici-
pal Airport, filed with the Board October 31st, 1927, be and the same
ara hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official news-
paper, for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to
be furnished, as required by law.

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 288	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACTS
OF LEE J. MEL .

	

RESOLVED:	 That the following contracts with Lee J. Dnmel,
having been completed to the satisfaction of the Chief Engineer, be
and the same are hereby accepted by the Board:—

(1) Contract executed September 14th,1927, for grading
and constructing oil-macadam pavement at Oakland
Municipal Airport. Work completed and accepted by
Chief Engineer October 25th, 1927.

(2) Contract executed October 15th,1927, for grading
and constructing additional oil macadam pavement
and rock rolled. parking strip. Work completed
and accepted by Engineer October 29th,1927.

Pur=ocnt to Resolution No. 273 and advertisement for five con-
secutive days in the city's official newspaper, bids for drilling
of 12" well for water supply at Oakland Municipal Airport were re-

	

ceived between	 the hours of 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M.	 At the hour
of 550 P.M. the following bids, being all of the bids received,
were publicly opened:



Bidder

J.W.Bankhead Proposal "A"	 Proposal "B"	 Proposal "C" Cert.Check

1st 50 ft. 5.50	 ,t6.50	 0.00	 $500.00-/
2nd 50 ft. 6.00
3rd 50 ft. 6.50
4th 50 ft. 7.25
5th 50 ft. 8.00
Gth 50 ft. 8.75
below 300	 9.25

40.00	 500.00Robt.Garcia 1st 50 ft. 3.10 	 6.60
2nd 50 ft. 3.35
3rd 50 ft. 3.60
4th 50 ft. 6.09
5th 50 ft. 6.60
6th 50 ft. 7.10

	

300-350	 7.35 per ft.

	

350-400	 8.10 "

Upon motion the meeting adjourned to the hour of 4:00 P.M. of

Tuesday, November 1, 1927.

ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMdISSIONLTS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

At this meeting, which was to be held Tuesday, November 1, 1927,

at the hour of 4:00 o'clock P. M. in the office of the Board, Room 424

Oakland Bank Building, pursuant to adjournment of the regular meeting

of October 31, 1927, there being no quorum present, the meeting ad-

journed to meet at the hour of 4:00 o'clock P. M. of Wednesday, November

2, 1927.



ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMEISSIONERS

of the

FORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Wednesday, November 2, 1927, at the hour of 4:00 o'clock

F. M., in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building,

pursuant to adjournment of the adjourned meeting of November 1,1927.

Commissioners present:	 Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent: 	 Leet and CapWell, on leave.

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

The Board again met with Eessra.Rosenberg, Rothschild and

Higgins, of Rosenberg Brothers and Company, San Francisco, and dis-

cussed at considerable length the terms and conditions under which

Rosenberg Brothers and Company would construct a warehouse in the

rear of the Fourteenth Street Wharf, and. the terms and conditions

under which the Board would reimburse the company if said warehouse

was constructed. The Board agreed to again meet with Rosenberg

Brothers and Company's representatives at a time convenient to the

Aompany, • •- which time it was expected that definite conclusion

would be reached as to this matter.

The following resolution was introduced and passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

AYES:
	

Commissioners Pardee, Pendleton and. President Jones - 3.
NOES:
	

None.
ABSENT:	 Commissioners Capuell and Leet - 2.

"RESOLUTION NO. 289	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION AV;ARDING CONTRACT FOR
DRILLING OF MELD AT AIRPORT.

RESOLVED.:	 That the contract for the furnishing of labor and
material for and. the-drilling, casing and testing of a well at
Oakland Municipal Airport, be, and the same is hereby awarded to
ROBERT GARCIA in accordance with the terms of his bid, filed
October 31st, 1927.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That a bond for the faithful per-
formance of the work in the amount of 3000.00 shall be required,
and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179 of this
Board be, and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be
taken.

BE IT FURTHa RESOLVED: That the other bid received for
said contract be and the same is hereby rejected.

On motion the meeting was adjourned to the hour of 4:00 o'clock

P. M. of Thursday, November 3, 1927.

ji4JA‘	 j_



ADJOURNED METING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMSSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Thursday, November 3, 1927, at the hour of 400 otclock

P. H., in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building,

pursuant to the adjournment of the adjourned meeting of November 2,

1927.

Commissioners present: Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Leet and Capwell - on leave.

The Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

The only matter considered at this meeting was the matter of the

construction by Rosenberg Brothers and Company of a warehouse in roar

of Fourteenth Street Wharf.	 The Board discussed in detail the terms

and conditions which they would, offer Rosenberg Brothers and Company

if said firm constructed the proposed warehouse

Adjourned.

LL 
'SECRFAARY

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIOMERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, November 7, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 &clock P. M.,

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present:
	

Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Jones.

Commissioners absent:
	

' Capwell - on leave.

The Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney

were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of October 31, 1927, adjourned

meeting of November 1, 1927, adjourned meeting of November 2, 1927 and

adjourned meeting of November 3, 1927 were approved and adopted.

SK'i



Communication from the engineer of King County, Washington, advising

that $'1,000,000.00 bond issue for the development of airport at Seattle

will be voted on at an early election, was filed.

Communication from the Board of Supervisors of Alameda County advis-

ing that special meeting of special Bridge Committees on Tidal Canal

bridges would be held at the hour of 2:00 o l clock P. M. of Tuesday, Nov-

ember 8, 1927, was filed.

Messrs.Rosenberg, Rothschild and Higgins, of Rosenberg Brothers and

Company, again met with the Board and discussed at some length the terms

and conditions under which said company would construct a warehouse in

rear of Fourteenth Street Wharf, and the concessions which the Boar .

would make to Rosenberg Brothers and Company in connection with the con-

struction of said warehouse. 	 As the Board and Rosenberg Brothers and

Company did not come to a final conclusion regarding this matter, it was

agreed to meet again on Thursday, November 10th.

Mt. George Sessions and Mr, Ira Abraham met with the Board for the

purpose of discussing the question of the acquisition by the Board of

two parcels of land, one of which is owned in fee simple by Mr.Sessions,

and the second is under lease with the City of Oakland, these parcels of

land to be used in connection with the proposed development work in

Brooklyn Basin area. la.. .Abraham read from a communication previously

sent to the Board an offer to sell four parcels of land in this vicinity,

but the Board stated that at this time it was interested only in the two

parcels first above referred to. The Board requested Mr.Ahraham and

Mr.Sessions to furnish the Board with a statement as to the price of the

two parcels of land required by the Board at an early date.

Mr. S. S. Herrick, Contractor for construction of two hangars at

Oakland Municipal Airport, appeared at the request of the Board, and was

asked to explain why Work under his contract had been so long delayed,

and when he could give definite assurance when said contract would be

fully completed. Mr. Herrick stated that in his opinion he had prosecuted

the work with diligence and felt sure that he could now fully complete

said work in one to two weeks time. The Chairman told 10'. Herrick that

the Board. is not at all satisfied with the progress so far made and that

unless every effort was made on his part to rush this work to completion

that the Board might have to take the contract from him and complete it

in accordance with the provisions of the City Charter.

Dr .Pardee was excused at this time.

^ARV MT."



The report of the Auditing Committee oft claims presented at

this meeting was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the

following vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet,Pendleten and President Jones - 3.
NOES:	 None
ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

"RESOLUTION No. 290	 (Introduced by Mr. Lest)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED:	 That the following claims and demands, having been
approved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby ap-
proved and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
A. J. Allen
Lee J. Immel
Clinton Construction Company
Fire Protection Engineering Co.
Spears-Wells Machinery Company

PARR TERMINAL IMP. FUND:
Parr Terminal Company

$ 855.23
3,776.72

21,586.13
7,606.13
1,473.00

5,768.91

$41,066.12 "

	

"RESOLUTION NO.291	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION GRANTING TO THE PARR TERMINAL
COMPANY EXTENSIONS OF TIME MITE IN WHICH
TO BUILD COAL BUNKERS AND PERFORM OTHER
OBLIGATIONS OF ITS LEASE.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the Board of Port Commissioners hereby grants
to Parr Terminal Company, a corporation, a further extension of time
to and including January 1st, 1928, within which to construct and
complete coal bunkers and facilities required by Paragraph 13 of its
Lease with the City of Oakland.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Board hereby grants to the
said lessee an extension of time to and including January 1st, 1928,
within which to construct and complete a pier as required by Subdivi-
sion B of Paragraph 5 of the said lease.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That these extensions of time are made
subject to all the terms and conditions as expressed in Resolution
No.241 of this Board, passed. October 10th, 1927, and Resolution No.
34080 N.S., passed by the City Council on October 19th, 1925, all the
terms and conditions of such Resolutions and the Resolutions referred
to therein being incorporated herein and made a part hereof the same
as if fully set forth."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 292 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF ROBERT GARCIA.

RESOLVED: That the bond of ROBERT GARCIA, executed by FIDELITY
AND DEPOSIT CO. OF MARYLAND, in the amount 'of $3000.00 for the faithful
performance of his contract with the City of Oakland for the drilling,
installing and surface casing of a well at the Airport be, and the same
is hereby approved."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 293	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING 11INTENANCE BOND
OF CALIFORNIA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.



	

RESOLVED:	 That the maintenance bond, of California Construction
Company executed by the Continental Casualty Company in the amount of
2500.00 to guarantee the paving of the Fourteenth Street Wharf in the

City of Oakland in accordance with the contract of the said Company
accepted on October 31st, 1927 be, and the same is hereby approved by
the Board."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.294	 (Introduced by Mr. Loot)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT OF
SPEARS-WELLS MACHINERY COMPANY.

RESOLVED: That the contract with the Spears-Wells Machiner y

Company for the furnishing of a grader to the airport, having been
satisfactorily completed on November 1st, 1927, be and the same is
hereby accepted as of said date."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 295	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TILE OF PERFORMANCE
OF THE CONThACT OF S. S. HERFICN.

WIEREAS, S. S. Herrick has failed to exercise proper diligence
in the execution of his contract dated August 1st, 1927, with the
City, and thereby has delayed the construction of the steel work and
the completion of the two hangars at the airport and is unable to
complete his contract with the City of Oakland for a:considerable
time, and .

WHEREAS, it will not be possible for this Board to prepare plans
and, specifications, secure new bids and form new contracts for the
completion Of - the'Oontract in accordance with the procedure required
by law without causing great delay, and it is to the interests of the
public that the work on the said hangars be continued, with the utmost
dispatch in order that the same may be made available for use as soon
as possible, and,

WHEREAS, S. 0. HERRICK has assured the Board that he will in-
crease his efforts and do everything possible to hasten the comple-
tion of said buildings, now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED: That the time for the performance of the said
contract of S.S.BERRICK for the construction and completion of said
hangars be and the same is hereby extended to and including November
15th, 1927."

"RESOLUTION NO. 296	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH
LATOURRETTE-FICAL COMPANY.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the contract with the Latourrette-Fical
Company for the electrical wiring of the Fourteenth Street Wharf Shed,
having been satisfactorily completed on October 25th, 1927, be and
the same is hereby accepted as of said date."

"RESOLUTION NO. 297	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING THE TIME OF CERTAIN CON-
TR,1 CTS FOR CONSTRUCTION WORK 'T TUE AIRPORT.

It appearing to the Board that good and sufficient reasons exist
for the extension of the time of the construction work of certain con-
tracts at the Oakland MUnicipal Airport, and no inconvenience being
caused to the interests of the public by the delay thereof, now
therefore,

	

BE IT RESOLVED:	 That the time of completion of each of the
hereinafter designated contracts be and the same is hereby extended
to and including Monday, November 28th, 1927.



Contractor	 Work being performed	 Date of Contract

J. Costello	 Furnishing of rock	 October 30th
and, gravel.

W.T.Dickey Clay	 Furnishing of drain 	 October 30th
Manufacturing Co.	 tile.

Merritt Company	 Furnishing of concrete	 October 30th
sewer pipe.

Byron Jackson Pump Co.	 Furnishing of drainage 	 October 31st
pump.

And the time of completion of the following contract be extended to
November 22nd, 1927:

J.Triberti E.Wassaro
	

Concrete paving at 	 November 13th
airport.

"RESOLUTION NO. 298	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE
PORT MANAGER TO REPLACE CERTAIN DOLPHINS.

WHEREAS, Dolphin No.3 in the Oakland Outer Harbor has been destroyed
by collision with some unknown vessel, and Dolphin No.4, including Beacon
Light, has been destroyed by the Steamship "Tahoe", operated by the
Signal Steamship Company, and it is imperative that said dolphins be im-
mediately restored in order to protect the navigation of the Outer Harbor,
now therefore,

BE IT RESOLERD: That the Port Manager and. Chief Engineer be and he
is hereby directed to take immediate steps to secure the repair and re-
placement of the said dolphins.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Port Attorney shall take such
steps as may be required to recover the damages caused by the said Signal
Steamship Company."

Pursuant to Resolution No. 282, and advertising for five consecutive

days in the city/s official newspaper, bids for supplying underground

cable, flood lights and motor generator set for the Oakland MUnicipal

Airport were received between the hours of 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. At

the hour of 5:30 P.M. the following bids, being all of the bids re-

ceived, were publicly opened:

UNDERGROUND CABLE:

Bidder	 Amount	 bid.	 Cert.Check

	

Item ril.,1	 Item 42

Std.Underground Cable Co. 	 0646.00	 $420.00	 $11.5.00
J.A.Roebling	 629.00	 560.00	 119.00
Fobes Supply Co.	 694.00	 388.00	 108.20
Graybar Elec.Ce.	 709.00	 397.00	 110.60

MOTOR GENERATOR SET:

Bidder	 Amount bid Cert.Check

Westinghouse Elec.	 $753400
	

$75.30
• Graybar Elec.	 728.91

	
72.89

General Elec. Co.	 715.00
	

75.00



FLOG. LIGHTS:

Bidder
	

Amount bid
	

Cert. Check

General Elec. Co.	 6,593.50
	

$'750.00
A. Hamilton
	

6,585.00
	

660.00

Upon motion, the meeting adjourned to the hour of 2:30 o'clock P.M.

of Thursday, November 10, 1927.

ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COWLISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Thursday, November 10, 1927, at the hour of 2:30 o'clock P.E.

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland. Bank Building, pursuant to

the adjournment of the regular meeting of November 7, 1927.

Commissioners present: 	 Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent: 	 Oapwell, on leave.

The Port. Manager and the Fort Attorney were also present.

The Board again. met with representatives of Rosenberg Brothers and

Company and continued the discussion regarding the construction of a

warehouse in the rear of the Fourteenth Street Wharf.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the follow-

ing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.
NOES:	 None.
ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO. 299	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING 'PURCHASE OF MOTOR
GENERATOR SET FROM GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

WHEREAS, the lowest bid received on November 7th, 1927, pursuant to
advertised notice for the purchase of one motor generator set for supply-
ing direct current to an arc type airport flood light at Oakland Municipal
Airport was filed by the General Electric Company, in amount of $715.00,
now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED:	 That said bid be and the same is hereby accepted
and the Port Manager is authorized and directed to purchase the said
generator set from the said bidder in accordance with the amount of its
bid.



BE IT FURTI-ER RESOLVED: 	 That all other bids are hereby rejected
and the Port Manager is directed to return the certified checks therefor.

"RESOLUTION NO.  300 	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT
FOR UNDERGROUND CABLE.

RESOLVED: That the contract for the furnishing and delivering
of lead covered underground electric cable to Oakland Municipal Air-
port be, and the same is hereby awarded to STANDARD UNDERGROUND CABLE
COMPANY in accordance with the terms of its bid, filed November 7th,
1927.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 	 That a bond for the faithful perfor-
mance of the work in the amount of $500.00 shall be required, and that
the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179 of this Board be, and the
same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected."

"RESOLUTION NO. 301	 (Introduced by Mr.Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
AIRPORT FLOODLIGHT.

RESOLVED: That the contract for the furnishing and delivering
of one airport floodlight of 180 degree airmail type to the Oakland
Municipal Airport be, and the same is hereby awarded to FREDERICK A.
HAMILTON in accordance with the terms of his bid, filed November 7th,
1927.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the amount of One Thousand (1000.00) Dollars shall be
required, and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179 of
this Board be, and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be
taken.

BE IT FURTIFER RESOLVED: 	 That the other bid received for said
contract be and the same is hereby rejected.

Adjourned.

------	 ------ ---------

REGULAR MEETING OF TIE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, November 14, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock

P. M., in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present:	 Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President
Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Capwell, on leave.

The Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney



were also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of November 7, 1927 and the ad-

journed meeting of November 10, 1927 were approved and adopted.

Communication from Estey Photo Service, making application for per-

mission to make, display and sell commercial photographs at Oakland Air-

port, together with use of sufficient space for small dark room, was re-

ferred to the Port Manager for report.

Communication from	 J. Bergsma, President of the West Oakland

Boosters Club, expressing appreciation for co-operation rendered by the

Board at the time of the dedication of the Fourteenth Street 'Jharf, was

filed.

Report of Haskins & Sells on installation of a new accounting system,

effective November 1, 1927, was filed.

Port Manager's Certificate of Completion of Acme Construction Company's

contract for the Airport Administration Building, was adopted.

Port Manager's Certificate of Completion of Lauter ette-Fical Company's

contract for electric wiring of Fourteenth Street Wharf, was adopted.

Communication from Chas.I, lialeeler, Vico President of the McCormick

Steamship Company, relative to certain activities of their Nr.George Pell

in connection with the use by that company of certain waterfront facilities

of the port, was filed.

Communication from 	 TEEd FLYING" suggesting that the Board advertise

the Oakland Municipal Airport in their publication, was filed.

Communication from Bell Line Air Service, Inc., of Portland, Oregon,

advising that a representative of their company would soon visit Oakland

and inspect the Municipal Airport, was filed.

Communication from the Board of Supervisors of Alameda County, advis-

ing that a special joint meeting of the Special Bridge Committees on

Tidal Canal bridges would be held in their office at the hour of 2:00 P.R.

November 15th, was filed,

The 'Port Manager reported that the Auditor had transferred from the

Harbor Maintenance and Improvement Fund to the Capitol Fund the charge of

10,370.00 on account of the work done at the Oakland. Municipal Airport

prior to the time that the Auditor advised that expenditures for Airport

work could be charted to Capitol Rand.

The Port Manager reported that the Southern Pacific, Western Pacific

and Santa Fe Railroads had adopted a tariff establishing uniform charges

at their own docks with those in force in the Port of Oakland, said.



tariffs to be effective December 31, 1927.

The Port teenager was directed So install	 "0" Street connecting,

Seventh and Fourteenth Streets on the Western 7laterfront signs to the

effect that this thoroughfare was not a public street.

The Port Manager reported that the Colbourn° Aircraft Corporation. had.

made verbal application for hangar space, appro y,imately 90' by 100' for the

purpose of conducting a. student flying school, the display of airplanes and

the distribution of passenger planes.

The report of the Auditing Committee on claims presented at this meeting

was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and. passed by the following

vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Lest, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.
NOES:	 None.
ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

"RESOLUTION NO. 302 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIM AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED:	 That the following claims and demands, having been approved
by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and allowed
by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to draw his
warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR APPROPRIATION GENERAL FUND:
The East Bay News Company
Electric Blue Print and Photo Co.
City of Oakland (Purchasing Department)
Smith Hardware Company
The A. Lietz Co.
Washington-Lincoln Garage
H. G. 'Nest Company
Smith Hardware Company
Smith Brothers
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
Oakland Coal Co.
The Oakland Bank Building
J. Newman Pattern Works
Oakland-California Towel Co.,Inc.
Herbert R. Mills
Judson Manufacturing Co.
Jordan Printing Company, Inc.
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents
Pelican Pure Water Co.
Evinrude Motor Co.
W. P. Fuller A Co.
The Paraffine Companies, Inc.
Smith Hardware Company.
Ed. Jones A, Co.

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR DTROVEMENT FUND:
American Bag Co.
E. H. Edwards Company
Acme Express A Drayage Company
Oakland Coal Co.
Garrett Mill A Lumber Co.
Electric Blue Print A Photo Co.
Dunham-Carrigan A Hayden Co.
California Compressed Gas Company
California Pottery Company
Crowley Launch A. Tugboat Co.
Geo. R. Borrmann

5.97
30.59
26.88
1.22

13.96
10.00
2.75

10.24
31.46
7.55
9.90

344.96
9.50
1.50

72.00
7.01
9.50

20.74
13.50
10.95
52.65
2.94
5.00
2.50

5.50
313.60
14.00
26,00

.80
94.05
9.50

14.50
37.73

592.75
4.74



Clinton Construction Co.	 $ 172.84
Frank H. Williams	 164.00
P'.H.Noare	 30.00
Pelican Pure Water Co. 	 13.30
Pacific Telephone Cc Telegraph'Co.	 1.36
Pacific Wooden Ware & Paper Co. 	 8.50
Western Heavy Hardware 	 Iron Co., Inc.	 17.55
Washington-Lincoln Garage	 10.50
Tribune Publishing Company 	 44.40
Smith Hardware Company	 1.47
Sunset Lumber Company	 188.21
T. 0. Silva	 192.00
S. S. Herrick	 8,754.75
Baker, Hamilton F.., Pacific Company	 11.51
Sunset Lumber Co. 	 267.81
Oakland Association of Insurance Agents 	 262.70
The Oakland. Bank Building 	 517.44
City of San Leandro 	 251.00
Pacific States Electric Co. 	 204.76
J. G. Wilson Corporation	 1,802.50
Latourrette-Fical Company	 1,942,50
Acme Construction Co.	 6,743.45
Payroll - Administrative 	 2,069.58

- Waterfront Crew	 449.74
"	 - New Construction	 657.17
"	 - Dredger 	 2,422.00

HARBOR MAINTENANCE £.1 IMPROVEIENT FUND:
Payroll - Administrative	 1,075.42

- Warfinger i s Office	 580.00
- Waterfront Crew	 218.83
- Airport	 312.33
- New Construction	 15.00
- Dredger	 69.50

31,291.77	 "

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 303	 (Introduced by Dr.Pardee)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BONG OF
STANDARD UNDERGROUND CABLE COMPANY.

RESOLVED:	 That the bond of STANDARD UNDERGROUND CABLE COMPANY
executed by ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY in the amount of Five Hundred
($500,00) Dollars for the faithful performance of its contract with
the City of Oakland for the furnishing and delivering to the airport
of lead covered underground electric cable be, and the same is hereby
approved."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 304 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
FREDERICK A. HAMILTON.

RESOLVED:	 That the bond of FREDERICK A. HAMILTON executed by
GLOBE INDEMNITY COMPANY in the amount of One Thousand and no/100ths
()1000.00) Dollars for the faithful performance of his contract with
the City of Oakland for furnishing and delivering to the airport an
airport floodlight of 180 degree air-mail type, be and the same is
hereby approved."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 305 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TINE OF OAKLAND SEWER
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY FOR INSTALLING DRAINAGE
SYSTEM AT AIRPORT.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the time for the performance of the contract
With 0S110.nd'SeWer Construction Company, dated September 20th, 1927,
for the installing of a complete Drainage System at the Airport, be
and. the same is hereby extended to and including Monday, November
28th, 1927."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.  306	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIM FOP CON-



	

RESOLVED:	 That the time for the performance of the contract with
S.S.HERRICK, dated August 1st, 1927, for the construction and completion of
two hangars at the Airport, be and. the same is hereby extended to and includ-
ing Tuesday, November 22nd, 1927."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 307	 (Introduced by Mr.Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE CONTRACT
WITH THE ACME CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

WHEREAS, the contract of the Acme Construe-4m Company, dated August
15th, 1927, for the construction and completion of the Administration Building,
with appurtenances, at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was, except for a few
minor details, fully completed on October 31st, 1927, in accordance with the
terms and specifications of said contract, and said. minor details having now
been completely remedied, all to the satisfaction of the Port Manager and Chief
Engineer, now therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED: That the said contract be and the same is hereby ac-
cepted as of the 31st day of October, 1927, and payment therefor authorized
as provided in said contract."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 308	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING SPECIFICATIONS FOR
RENTING OF CRAWLER TYPE BUCKET CRANE.

	

RESOLVED:	 That specifications for the renting of a Crawler Type Bucket
Crane for excavating a sump at the airport be and the same are hereby approved
and the Mart Manager is directed tb advertise for bids in the manner and at
the times' required by law."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 309 	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR HYDRO-PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEM.

RESOLVED: That plans and specifications for the furnishing of materials
for and the installing of a hydro-pneumatic water system at the Airport be and
the same are- hereby approved and the Port Manager is directed to advertise for
bids in the manner and at the times required by law."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 310	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE
ERECTION OF PARTITIONS AND OFFICES FOR
HANGAR NO.2 AT THE AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED:	 That the Fort Manager and Chief Engineer be and he is
hereby authorized and directed. to purchase the necessary lumber and materials,
hire the necessary carpenters and other laborers and directly perform the
necessary work of erecting and installing partitions and offices in and ad-
joining Hangar No.2 at the Oakland Municipal Airport."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 311
	

(Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION REQUESTING REPAIRS TO BE MADE
ON SOUTH SHONE DRIVE ROAD AT AIRPORT.

BE IT RESOLVED:	 That the Board hereby determines that parts of the
South Shore Drive, a public street located on the site of the Oakland
Municipal Airport and within the "Port Area", are in serious need of repair,
and it is necessary that steps be taken at once to repair the same in order
to protect the public.

BE IT IgIRTHER RESOLVED:	 That, pursuant to Section 218 of the Charter,
the Secretary is hereby directed to file a certified copy of this Resolution
in the office of the City Clerk and forward a copy thereof to the Commis-
sioner of Streets. "

Pursuant to Resolution No. 282 and Resolution No. 287, and advertisement

for five consecutive days in the City T s official newspaper, bids for Electric

Wiring for Lights at Oakland Municipal Airport, and for the Construction of a



Sub-station, were received between the hours of 4:30 P. M. and 5:30 P.M.

At the hour of 5:30 P. M. the following bids, being all of the bids re-

ceived, were publicly opened:

(,)

Bidder

Victor 0. Gede
Triberti N Massaro
A. Fred Anderson

AIRPORT TRANSFORYER HOUSE

Bid

V,,370.00
2,395.00
1,827.00

Cert.Check

237.00
240.00
200.00

INSTALLING WIRING FOR ELECTRIC •
LIGHTING AT AIRPORT,

Cash
Check

Bidder

NePage Mcenney
A. C. Rice
T. L. Rosenberg
Latourrette-Fical
A. C. Reid
Scott-Buttner Elec.00.
B. R. Fritz
Newberry Pearce Elec. Co.

Bid

112,236.00
10,694.00
10,262.00
11,947.00
10,273.00
10,223.00
13,862.00
12,250.00

Cert. Check

1,200.00
1,027.00
1,250.00
1,100.00
1,100.00
1,500.00
500.00

1,000.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and to

the Port Manager for reoomaendation as to bids that should be accepted.

Adjourned.

SPECIAL TELT ING OF TEE BOARD OF PORT C MUSS LONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Thursday, November 17, 1927,- at the hour of 2:30 o'clock G.M. in

the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building, pursuant to the

call of the President for this meeting.

Commissioners present:	 Meet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent: 	 Capreil, on leave.

The Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney were

also present.



Messrs. Rosenberg, Rothschild and Higgins, of Rosenberg Brothers &

Company, again appeared. before the Board and continued. their discussion

regarding the construction of a warehouse by Rosenberg Brothers & Com-

pany in rear of Fourteenth Street Wharf.

The Port Manager's Certificate of Completion of Clinton Construction

Company's contract for the substructure of Grove Street Pier was adopted.

The report of the Auditing Committee on claims presented at this

meeting was adopted.

In connection with the acceptance of the contract of the Clinton

Construction. Company for the construction of the substructure of Grove

Street Pier, and acceptance of said contract by the Board as of October

3, 1927, Mr. A. Huber, Vice President of said Company, filed with the

Board a written communication agreeing notto claim any additional pay-

ment whatsoever under the terms of Paragraph 17 of the second contract,

dated October 7, 1927, for the construction of the superstructure of

said pier should such superstructure be completed sooner than the time

specified in said contract.	 Said oommunication further stated that the

Company would continue to use its best efforts to hasten the completion

of the work to be done on the contract, and. should. the work be delayed

for any reason beyond the final date of completion, it would pay to the

City of Oakland liquidated damages, as provided in Paragraph. 18 of its

contract, notwithstanding anything in this agreement.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the follow-

ing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 4.
NOES:	 None.
ABSENT: Commissioner Capwell - 1.

	

"RESOLUTION NC. 312	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF' TRANSFORMER HOUSE.

RESOLVED:	 That the contract for the construction of an Electrical
Substation at Oakland Municipal Airport be and the same is hereby awarded
to A.FPEDERICK ANDERSON in accordance with the terms of his bid filed
November 14th, 1927.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required,
and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179 of this Board be,
and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the other bids received for said
contract be and the same are hereby rejected."



Adjourned-

"RESOUJTION NO. 313	 (Introduced b: Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION k"q'ARDING CONTRACT FOE
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION AT AIRPORT.

RESOLVED:	 That the contract for the furnishing and installing of
wiring and equipment for light and power at the Oakland Municipal Airport
be and the same is hereby awarded to the SCOTT-BUTTNER EIECTRIC COMPANY
in accordance with the terms of Its bid filed November 14th, 1927.

BE IT•FURTHER RESOLVED: That a. bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required,
and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179 of this Board be,
and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the other bids received for said con-
tract he and the same are hereby rejected."

"RESOLUTION NO. 314	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ..ACCEPTING THE COLTLETION OF THE
CONTRACT ';;TTH THE CLINTON CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA FOP THE CONSTRUCTION
AND 001ELETION OF THE SUBSTRUOTT.FRE OF TEE

GROVE STREET PIER.

WHEREAS, the time of the completion of the contract with the Clinton
Construction Company of California, dated November 12th, 1926, for the
construction. of the substructure of the Grove Street Pier was extended to
and including October 3rd, 1027, and

7aF,REAS, on said date the said contract was completed, and there re-
mained yet to be constructed a part of the submerged fender work, and

-'gHEREAS, rather than hasten said work by forced efforts, the con-
tractor, with the approval of the Engineer, performed. the same only dur-
ing extreme low tide, at which hours only could the work be performed in
a thoroughly satisfactory manner, and

IATMEAS, the continuance of the construction of said fender in no-
wise interfered with the purposes of the city in erecting a modern shed
upon said pier, and no damage having been incurred on account of said
delay, and

VH-TEREAS, bids were called for in due time for the erection of a wharf
shed, and the contract was awarded to the said Clinton Construction Com-
pany and executed on October 7th, 1927, and thereafter on October 11th,
1927, as soon as the Auditor had certified to the same, the said contractor
diligently commenced work as required, and.

WHEREAS, the completion of the said fender was diligently Fursued by
the said contractor as rapidly as tidal and other conditions would permit,
and the entire contract has been fully completed to the satisfaction of
the Port Manager and the Chief Engineer and accepted by him, and the final
certificate of completion and acceptance thereof, properly signed, is
filed with the Board, now therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED:	 That the said contract be and. the same is hereby
accepted as of the 3rd day of October, 1927, and payment therefor is hereby
authorized as provided therein."

"IF.,]SOLUTION NO.  315	 (Introduced by Mt. beet)

RESOLUTION ATPROVING AND ALLOWING A

C'ERTAIN CLAIM AND DELAND.

RESOLVED:	 That the following claim and demand, having been approved
by the Auditing,: Coumdttee, be and the same is hereby approved and. allowed
by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized to draw

his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:
1925 OAKLAND	 19,[PRo7TELENT T7ITD:

Clinton Construction Company



REGULAR MEETING OF TIE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, November 21, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P. M. in

the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present:	 Leet,Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Pardee and Capwell - on leave.

The Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and. the Port Attorney were

also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting of November 14, 1927 and special

meeting of November 17, 1927 were approved. and adopted.

Communication from Capt. Standford E. Moses, requesting hangar space

for two planes and making application to conduct a student flying school

at the Airport, w s filed, and the Port Manager directed to inform Capt.

Moses that the Board would not take any definite action on allowing student

flying schools to be established at the Airport until after the conference

in Washington., D. C. in December had recommended definite plans for the con-

ducting of such schools.

Communication from "AERO DIGEST", asking that the Board advertise in

said publication, featuring Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.

Communication from W. H. Parker, Commissioner of Streets, regarding

repairs to be made by his department to South Shore Drive, was filed.

Communication from Miller Boyken, Patent Attorneys,- stating that

the suit brought by the Ferguson Patent interests against the City of

Los Angeles would come to trial prior to the suit of said parties against

the City of Oakland, was filed.

Courmanicatiop from Mr. William S. Bosley regarding refund. of rentals

collected on the Clay Street Pier to the Merritt Hospital, was read, and

the Secretary directed to ask Mr. Bosley to appear before the Board at its

next regular meeting, November 28th.

Port Manager's Certificate of Completion of Pacific Coast Engineering

Company's contract for furnishing and delivering Steel Shore Pipe for

Suction Dredge, was adopted.

The report of the Auditing Committee on claims was adopted.

The Port Manager reported that a survey Was being made on the Sessions'



lands in Brooklyn Basin and that a full report, with map of this survey,

would. be presented to the Board at its next meeting.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following

vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pendleton. and President Jones	 3.
NOES:	 Hone.
ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee - 2.

	

"RESOLUTION NO.  316	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH

'C ANT ° OAST ENGINEEDING C0113.41'`Y.

RESOLVED: That the contract with the PACIFIC COAST ENOINEERING COM-
PANY for the manufacturing and delivering of Steel Shore Pipe and/or Shore
Pipe Fittings for suction dredge to any point designated within the limits
of the City of Oakland, having been satisfactorily completed on. November
15th, 1927, be and the sane is hereby accepted as of said date."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.  317 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR CON-
STRUCTION OF HANGARS AT AIRPORT.

RESOLVED: That the time for the performance of the contract with
S.S.HERRICK, dated August 1st, 1927, for the construction. and completion
of two hangars at the Airport, be and the same is hereby extended to and
including Wednesday, November 30th, 1927."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 316	 (Introduced by Dr. Leet)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORILANCE
OF CONTRACT PITH JOE TRIBERTI AND F.EASSARA.

	RESOLVED:	 That the time for the performance of the contract with
JOE TNI9ERTI AND F. MASSARA, dated October 24th, 1927, for the con-
struction of concrete paving between and at ends of hangars at Airport,
be and the same is hereby extended to and including Wednesday, November
30th, 1927."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 319	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF SCOTT-

BUTTNND ELECTRIC COLTANY.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the bond of SCOTT-BUTTNER ELECTRIC COMPANY executed
by the CONTINNVTAL CASUALTY COMPANY in the amount of 310,223.00 for the
faithful performance of its contract with the City of Oakland for the in-
stalling of electric wiring and equipment at the Oakland Municipal Air-
port, be and the same is hereby approved."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.  320	 (Introduced. by Jr. Loot)

RESOLUTION APPOINTING JENNIE D.
TO THE POSITION OF SENIOR STENOG.T.R,

	

RESOLVED:	 That Jennie D. Riedel be and she is hereby appointed to
the position of Senior Stenographer created by Section 1.4 of Port
Ordinance No. 8, at a salary of 1.1.50.00 per month, said appointment to be
effective December• let, 1927"

	

"RESOLUTION NO.221 	 (Introduced by Dr. Pendleton)

TA:1i2OLUTION AFFINVING AND ALLN1NG A

CERTAIN CLAIM AND DEMAND,

RESOLVED: That the following claim and demand, having been approved
by the Auditing Committee, be and the same is hereby approved and allowed
by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is authorized, to draw
his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:



GENERAL FUND, HARBOR APPROPRIATION:

	

Pacific Coast Engineering Co. 	 5,689 .50
5,689.50

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos.308 and 284, and advertisement for

five consecutive days in the city/s official newspaper, bids for rental

of Crawler Type Bucket Crane and for Rolling Steel Doors for Grove

.Street Pier were received between the hours of 4:30 P. M. and 5:30 P. M.

At the hour of 5:30 P.	 the following bids, being all the bids received,

were publicly opened:

ROLLING STEEL DOORS FOR GROVE STREET PIER

Bidder
	

Bid
	

Cert.Check

J. G. Wilson Corp.	 831,800.00
	

'3,180.00
Cornell Iron Works
	

32,000.00
	

3,200.00
Gunn Carle Co.	 31,400.00
	

3,140.00

RENTAL OF CRADLER TYPE BUCKET CRANE

Bid	 Cert.CheckBidder

Heafey-Moore
J. Welsh
Lacy & Immel

811.65 per hour	 $200.00

	

9.00 "	 "	 200.00

	

10.00 "	 200.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality

and to the Port Manager for recommendation as to bids that should be

accepted.

Adjourned.

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

FORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Wednesday, November 23, 1927, at the hour of 2:30 o/clock P.M.

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building, pursuant

to the call of the President for this meeting.



C.;

Commissioners present:	 Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent: 	 Leet and Capwell.

The Fort Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

The Board met with representatives of Rosenberg Brothers and Company to

again further consider the matter of the construction by the company of a

warehouse on the Western Waterfront.

Communication from the Assistant Port Pianager, recommending that all

bids received and opened on November 21st for furnishing and installing

Rolling Steel Doors at the Grove Street Pier, be rejected, was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the following

vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Pardee, Pendleton and President Jones - 3.
NOES:	 None.
ABSENT: Capwell and Loot - 2.

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 322 	 (Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION REJ;,lCTING BIDS FOR ROLLING
STEEL DOORS AND DIRECTING SECRETARY TO

ADVERTISE FOR NEW BIDS.

	

RESOLVED:	 That all the bids received by the Board on November 21st,
1927, for the furnishing and installing of rolling steel doors at the Grove
Street Pier be and. the earns are hereby rejected upon the grounds, among
others, that it appears to this Board that said bids are excessive in amount,
and the Secretary is hereby directed to return the certified checks received
to the respective bidders, as follows, to-wit:

Gunn Carle Company, at 444 Market Street,
San Francisco

The J.G.Wilson Corporation, at 534 Call Building,
San Francisco

Cornell Iron Works, Inc., at New Call Building,
San Francisco

.	 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 	 That the plans and specifications for furnish-
ing and, installing the said rolling steel doors at the said Grove Street Pier,
having been. modified, be and the same are hereby adopted, and the Secretary is
directed to advertise a notice for new .bids in accordance with such modified
plans."

	

'RESOLUTION 00. 323	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND OF
A. FR2,DERIC1c ANDERSON.

	

RESOLNED:	 That the bond of A. FREDERICK ANDERSON, executed by the GLOBE
INDEINITY COETANY in the amount of :1827.00 for the faithful performance of
his contract with the City of Oakland for the construction of a transformer
house at the Oakland Municipal Airport, be and the same is hereby approved."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 324
	

(Introduced by Dr. Pardee)

RESOLUTION NaRDING CONTRACT FOR RENTAL
OF CAROLER TYPE BUCKET CRANE.

MALUD: That the contract for the rental of a Crawler Type Bucket
Crane, together with operator and helper, for excavating a drainage basin at
the Airport, be and the same is hereby awarded to J. WELSH in accordance with
the terms of his bid, filed November 21st, 1927.



BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 	 That a bond for the faithful performance
of the contract in the amount of j_000.00 shall 'cc required, and that the
procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179 of this Board be, and the same
is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 	 That the other bid received. for said con-
tract be and the same is hereby rejected."

Adjourned.

REGULARREGUlAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, November 28, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.M. in

the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present:	 Leet, Pend ton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Pardee and Capwell - on leave.

The Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

The Minutes e the regular meeting of November 21, 1927 and of the
special meeting of November 23, 1927 were approved and adopted.

Communication from J. L. Maddux, President of Maddux Air Lines, advis-

ing that they have under investigation the location of their San Francisco

Bay terminus, was filed, and the Assistant Port Manager was instructed to

favor Mr. Maddux with full information relative to Oakland Municipal Airport.

Communication from United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company advising

of their investigation of the work of S.S.Rerrick on the Airport hangars,

was filed.

Certificate of the Assistant Port Manager of the completion of the con-

tract for furnishing 4" drain tile by W.S.Dickey Clay Manufacturing Company,

was adopted.

Certificate of Assistant Port Manager of completion of the contract

for furnishing concrete sewer pipe for Airport drainage system by the Merritt

Company, was adopted.



The report of the Auditing Committee on claims was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the follow-

ing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Loot, Pendleton and President Jones -3-

NOES:	 None.
ABSENT: Commissioners Capwell and Pardee -2-

RESOLUTION NO. 325	 (Introduced by Mr. Loot)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT
WITH MERRITT COMPANY.

RESOLVED:	 That the contract with the MERRITT COMPANY for the

furnishing and delivering to the Airport of concrete sewer pipe for
the drainage of the Airport field, having been satisfactorily completed
on November 28th, 1927, be and the same is hereby accepted as of said
date."

"RESOLUTION NO. 326	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT WITH,
W.S.DICKEY CLAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

RESOLVED:	 That the contract with W.S.DICKEY CLAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
for the furnishing and delivering of drain tile (clay pipe) to the Oakland
Municipal Airport, for the draining of the same, having been satisfactorily
completed on November 28th, be and the same is hereby accepted as of said
date."

"RESOLUTION NO. 327 	 (Introduced by Mr. Lest)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR WIRE FENCE AT AIRPORT.

RESOLVED: That the plans and specifications filed 'with the Board for
the erection of a wire fence along the roadway at the Oakland Municipal
Airport, be and the same are hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary be authorized and directed
to advertise for five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed
proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be furnished as required
by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 328 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR ADDITION TO HANGARS.

RESOLVED: That, the plans and specifications filed with the Board for
the construction of lean-tos on the north side of the hangars at the Oakland
Municipal Airport, as additions to said hangars, be and the same are hereby
approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Secretary be authorized and direoted
to advertise for five consecutive days in the official newspaper for sealed
proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to be furnished, as re-
quired by law."

"RESOLUTION NO. 329	 (Introduced by Mr. Loot)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT OF JOE TRIBERTI AND F. MASSARA.

RESOLVED:	 That the time for the performance of the contract with
JOE TRIBERTI and. F. MASSARA, dated October 24th, 1927, for the construction
of concrete paving between and at ends of hangars at Airport, be and the
same is hereby extended to and including Monday, December 5th, 1927."

"RESOLUTION NO. 330	 (Introduced by Mr. Loot)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE

OF CONTRACT OF ,Y.'COSTELLO,;



	

RESOLVED:	 That the time for the performance of the contract
with J. COSTELLO, dated September 20th, 1927, for the furnishing and
delivering to Oakland Municipal Airport, crushed rock for use in
draining the Airport field, be and the same is hereby extended to and
including Monday, December 12th, 1927."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 331	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT WITH OAKLAND SEWER CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY.

RESOLVED: That the time for the performance of the contract with
the OAKLAND SEWER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, dated September 20th, 1927, for
the installing of a complete drainage system at the Airport, be and the
same is hereby extended to and including Monday, December 5th, 1927."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.  332 	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)-

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT OF BYRON JACKSON PUMP MANUFACTURING
COMPANY.

RESOLVED: That the time for the performance of the contract with
BYRON JACKSON PUMP MANUFACTURING COMPANY, dated October 17th, 1927, for
the delivering and installing of one drainage pumping unit complete
(screw type) to the Oakland Municipal Airport, be and the same is hereby
extended to and including Monday, December 12th, 1927."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 333	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING BOND
OF J. WELSH.

RESOLVED: That the bond of J. WELSH, executed by the Royal
Indemnity Company, in the amount of One Thousand and no/100ths($1000.00)
for the faithful performance of his contract with the CITY OF OAKLAND
for the furnishing of one Crawler Type Bucket Crane at the Airport, be
and the same is hereby approved."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 334 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED: That the following claims and demands, having been ap-
proved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
'and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:

Sunset Lumber Company 	 $ 397.38
ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO. FUND:

Albers Bros.- Milling Co.	 1,803.65
1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:

Sunset Lumber Company	 150.39
Standard Oil Company of California 	 22.27
Standard Mill and Lumber Co.	 3.50
Whitthorne & Swan	 2.00
American Manganese Steel Co. 	 228.00
Crane Co.	 4.83
Frank W. Dunne Co.	 3.09
Osgoods' Drug Stores 	 .75
Pacific Tool & Supply Company	 15.41
The A. Lietz Co.	 .50
Pelican Pure Water Co.	 .30
Judson Manufacturing Co.	 29.00
Charles Moser	 20.00
H. Markowitz	 120.00
Oakland Meat & Packing Co. 	 4.34
Parr Terminal Company	 .90
Pacific Gas and Electric Co.	 3,526.32
Pacific Galvanizing Company	 5.25



I. Jurian Company	 $ 133.80
Robert W. Hunt Company	 54.94
Heafey-Moore Co.	 18.00
Gilson Electrical Supply Co.	 36.37
Joe Feeney	 5.50
B. R. Fritz Electrical Co.	 22.10
Dieterich-Post Co. 	 8.25
Ditto Inc.	 12.25
California Wire Cloth Co.	 6.47
City of Oakland Garage	 136.04
California Compressed Gas Company	 22.55
Rhodes-Jamieson & Company 	 6.30
Pacific States Electrio Company	 98.32
E. K. Wood Lumber Co.	 19.99
Estey Photo Service	 5.00
Tribune Publishing Company 	 24.60
Smith Hardware Company	 19.67
W. S. Dickey Clay Mfg. Co. 	 79.50
The Merritt Company	 3,171.08
Oakland Sewer Construction Co. 	 8,413.51
J. Costello	 5,549.77
Graybar Electric Co. 	 3.72
Edmund O. Orumn	 34.01

HARBOR APPROPRIATION GENERAL FUND:
City of Oakland Garage	 110.34
The Sterling Press	 11.75
Frank W. Sonderleiter	 17.95
Straub Manufacturing Company, Inc.,	 28.50
The Sterling Press	 35.25
Standard Oil Company of California 	 13.77
Ihitthorne & Swan	 7.41
Western Auto Supply Company	 4.09
Western Notion & Novelty Company	 9.68
The Westport Corporation	 18.40
Gilson Electrical Supply Co. 	 9.45
Liggett's Drug Co.	 1.96
Pacific Woodenware & Paper Co. 	 2.28
Herbert R. Mills	 8.00

HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Estey Photo Service	 21.80
Smith Brothers	 10.98
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co. 	 3.65
Liggett's Drug Co.	 28.20
The Paraffine Companies, Inc.	 6.91
Royal Typewriter Company	 1.25
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce	 10.00
Remington Rand Business Service, Inc.	 169.51
California Wire Cloth Company 	 4.88
Dieterich-Post Co.	 1.50
Evinrude Motor Co.	 22.90
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co.	 27.94
The Edgar H. Barber Company 	 3.50
Peck and Hills Furniture Co. 	 97.50
Healy-Tibbitts Construction 	 916.00

$25,824.77 "

"RESOLUTION NO. 335	 (Introduced by Mr. Lee

RESOLUTION:EITENDING TIME FOR CON-
STRUCTION OF HANGARS AT AIRPORT.

RESOLVED:	 That the tine for the performance of the contract
with S. S. HERRICK, dated August 1st, 1927, for the construction
and completion of two hangars at the Airport, be and the same is
hereby extended to and including Monday, December 5th, 1927".

Pursuant to Resolution No. 309, and advertisement for five

consecutive days in the city's official newspaper, bids for Deep Well

Pump at Airport were received between the hours of 4:30 P.M. and



ASSISTANT SECRETARY

5:30 P. M.	 At the hour of 5:30 P. M. the following bids, being all the

bids received, were publicly opened:

AIRPORT DEEP WELL PUMP

Bidder	 Bid	 Cert.Check

	

—	 —

	

Proposal "A"	 Proposal "B"

Layne & Bowler	 $1572.74	 $4.50	 $157.27

	

Nash Engelhardt Silva Mfg. A( $1353.20 	 * ( 3.50	 135.20

	

( 1303.20	 ( 3.00
Smith Booth & Asher	 1650.00	 5.25	 165.00

Byron Jackson Pump	 1481.00	 5.00	 175.00
Fairbanks Morse , •	 1500.00	 4.25	 175.00

4:$1353.20 on 10 ft.. joints
$1303.20 " 20 "

* 8 3.50 foot on 6" 10-foot lengths
$ 3.00 0	 0 " 20- "

Adjourned

REGULAR LTEIMTG. OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, December 5, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.11. in the

office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present:	 Leet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Pardee and Capwell, on leave.

The Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

The Minutes- of the regular meeting of November 28, 1927 were approved

and adopted.

Corwssnication from Board of Supervisors advising of public hearing to

be held on Thursday, January 5, 1928 at 10 o'clock A. M. relative to the

report of the Special Joint Bridge Committee, was filed.

Report of the Assistant Port Manager for the month of November was

filed.

Report of the Auditing Committee on claims was adopted.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the follow-

ing vote:



AYES: 	 Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones 	 -3-
NOES:	 None.
ABSENT: Commissioners Pardee and Capwell	 -2-

"RESOLUTION NO. 336	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING
DEEP WELL PUMP TO BYRON JACKSON PITT COMPANY.

RESOLVED:	 That the contract for the furnishing of a deep well pump
be and the same is hereby awarded to BYRON JACKSON PUMP COMPANY in accord-
ance with the terms of its bid filed November 28, 1927.

BE IT FURTHER _RESOLVED: That bond. in the full amount of contract
price shall be required, and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution
No. 179 of this Board be and the same is hereby authorized and directed to
be taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the Board hereby finds and determines
that the bid of the Nash Engelhardt Silva Manufacturing Co. does not com-
ply with the specifications and the said bid, as well as all other bids
received for said contract, are hereby rejected."

"RESOLUTION NO. 337	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TILE FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT OF ROBERT GARCIA.

RESOLVED:	 That the time for the performance of the contract with
ROBERT GARCIA, dated November 3, 1927,. 	 for drilling well at Airport, be
and the same is hereby extended to December 12, 1927."

"RESOLUTION NO. 338	 (Introduced by Mt. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ALLOWING
CERTAIN CLAIMS AND DEMANDS.

RESOLVED:	 That the following claims and. demands, having been ap-
proved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is 	 •
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

HARBOR MAINTENANCE & IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Payroll - Administrative	 ;t3,145.00

"	 - Waterfront Crew	 728.20
- Airport	 355.00
.= Dredge 02	 2,373.50
- Wharfinger's Office	 580.00
- New construction	 606.00

G.B.Hegardt, Fort Manager	 90.50

LEASED WHARF IMPROVEMENT FUND:
Howard Company	 3,883.23

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR IMPROVEMENT FUND:
California Steel Co.
Lee J. Immel
Lee J. Immel
Clinton Construction Co.
California Construction Co.
Latourrette-Fical Co. •

9,454.60
1,740.00
1,258.90

45,068.54
7,293.28
1,532.50 

78,109.25 "

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 339	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TINE OF TRIBERTI AND
LAS SARA FOR CONCRETE WORK AT AIRPORT.

	

RESOIXED:	 That the time for the performance of the contract
with TRIBERTI MASSARA, dated October 24, 1927, for the con-
struction of concrete paving between and at ends of hangars at
Airport, be and the same is hereby extended to and.including Monday
December 12th, 1927."



Thursday, December 8, 1927.

"RESOLUTION NO. 340	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING TINR OF OAKLAND SEWER COL-
STRUCTION COMPANY FOR INSTALLATION OF DRAINAGE
SYSTEM AT AIRPORT.

RESOLVED:	 That the time for the performance of the contract with
OAKLAND STONER CONSTRUCTION COM°ANY, dated September 20, 1927, for the
installation of drainage system at Airport be and the same is hereby ex-
tended to and including Monday, December 12th, 1927."

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos. 284, 327 and 328, and advertisement for

five consecutive days in the city's official ne*spaper, bids for Rolling

Steel Doors for Grove Street Pier Shed, for Fences at Oakland Municipal

Airport, and for Additions to Hangars Nos. 1 and 2 at Oakland Municipal

Airport were received between the hours of 4:30 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. At

the hour of 5:30 P.M. the following bids, being all the bids received, were

publicly opened:

ROLLING  STEEL DOORS GROVT . STREET SHIED 

Bidder	 Proposal A. Proposal B. Proposal C.  Proposal D.  Cert.Cheok

J. G. Wilson	 $4,150.00	 $19,230.00	 $6,200.00	 $28,718.00	 $3000.00
Dwan & Co.	 3,650.00	 18,500.00	 4,500.00	 26,000.00	 2700.00
Gunn Carle Co.	 3,800.00	 18,900.00	 6,437.00	 28,500.00	 2914.00
Cornell Iron Wks.	 4,350.00	 19,530.00	 6,350.00	 30,230.00	 3025.00

WIRE FENCE AND GATES AT AIRPORT

Proposal A. Proposal B. Proposal C.	 Cert.Check

	

$1.18	 $120.00	 $35.00	 $288.00

	

1.10	 107.20	 29.70	 280.00

	

1.03	 92.00	 24.00	 300.00

Bidder

Liberty Orna. Iron Wks.
National Fence Co.
Standard Fence Co.

Total amount for 100 lin, ft.
of fence, 4 - 20' gates and

3 - 4 ' gates.

Liberty Orna. Iron Wks., $2,827.00
National Fence Co. 	 2,607.90
Standard Fence Co. 	 2,397.00

ADDITIONS TO AIRPORT HANGARS

Bidder

Victor R. Gede
J. M. Bartlett
Triberti & Massara
A.Frederick Anderson
John J. Moore Co.

Bid	 Cert.Cheok

	

$5, 737.00	 $650.00

	

6,180.00	 800.00

	

6,312.00	 650.00

	

6,177.00	 675.00

	

7,785.00	 930.00

These bids were referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and the

Assistant Port Manager for recommendation as to acceptance of the bids.

Upon motion the meeting adjourned to the hour of 5:00 o'clock P.M. of

ASSISTANT SECRETARY



ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT CONAISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Thursday, December 8, 1927, at the hour of 5:00 o'clock P. M. in

the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present:	 Leet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Pardee and Capwell, on leave.

The Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney were also present.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed by the follow-

ing vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones 	 -3-
NOES:	 Nene.
ABSENT: Commissioners Pardee and Capwell -2-

	"RESOLUTION NO. 341	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION AVARDING CONTRACT FOR
7= FENCE AND GATES ATNAIRPORT.

RESOLVED: That the contract for the furnishing and installing of
wire fences with gates at the . Airport be and the same is hereby awardod
to STANDARD FENCE COMPANY, in accordance with the terms of its bid filed
December 5th, 1927.

BE IT FURTFER RESOLVED: That a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required,
and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179 of this Board be,
and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: . That the other bids received for said con-
tract be and the same are hereby rejected."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.  342	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR
ADDITIONS TO AIRPORT HANGARS.

RESOLVED:	 That the contract for the construction of additions to
the hangars at the Airport be and the same is hereby awarded to VICTOR R.
GEDE,. in accordance with the terms of his bid, filed December 5th, 1927."

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required,
and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution No.179 of this Board be,
and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the other bids received for said con-
tract be and the same are hereby rejected."

Adjourned.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY



REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OAKLAND

Held on Monday, December 12., 1927 at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P. M. in the

office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Commissioners present: 	 leet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 Pardee and Capwell, on leave.

The Assistant Port Manager and. the Port Attorney were also present.

The Minutes of the Regular Meeting of DeceAer 5, 1927 and the Adjourned

Meeting of December 8, 1927 were approved and adopted.

Communication dated December 8, 1927 from Col.T.H.Jackson, U.S.Corps of

Engineers, advising that, the entire work on the Oakland Harbor project Is con-

tingent upon local interests assuring that they will alter or replace, and

afterwards maintain and. operate, the Tidal Canal bridges when directed by the

Secretary of War, was filed.

Request of Western Sulphur Company for permission to reconstruct their

Sulphur Mills in accordance with the requirements of the City Fire Prevention

Bureau and. plans submitted, was granted, and the Assistant Port Manager was

directed to see that the construction conforms with these conditions.

Report of Assistant Port Manages on bids for Rolling Steel Doors for Grove

Street Pier, was adopted.

Report of Assistant Port Manager on drainage of Union Construction Com7

pany/s office yard fill, was filed, and the Assistant Port , Manager was in-

structed to install a pipe through the fill placed by the Port Commission so

as to drain the depression in a satisfactory manner.

Report of Auditing Committee on claims was adopted.

Assistant Port Manager's certificate of completion of installment of

drainage pump by Byron Jackson Company, was filed.

Assistant Port Manager's certificate of completion of drilling of fresh

water well at Airport by Robert Garcia, was filed.

The following resolutions were introduced. and passed by the following

vote:

AYES:	 Commissioners Leet, Pendleton and President Jones-3-
NOES:	 Done.
A3SEIq T:" Commissioners Pardee and Capwell 	 -2-



"RESOLUTION NO. 343	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRACT ;:ITH
2111 011 JACKSON COMPANY.

RESOLVED: That .the contract with BARON  JACKSON PUMP MANUFACTURING
COMPANY for the furnishing and installing of one Drainage Pumping Unit
complete at the Airport, having been satisfactorily completed on Decem-
ber 8th, be and the same is hereby accepted as of said date."

	

"RESOLUTION RD. 344	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPROVING P,12) ALLOV,ING
CERTAIN CLA.IMS AND •D.EriANDS.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the following claims and demands, having been ap-
proved by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved
and allowed by the Board of Port Commissioners and the Auditor is
authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper ,cuund:

1925 OAKLAND HARBOR I1J_PROVEMENT FUND:
Robert Garcia
Byron Jackson Pump Co.
Acme Construction Company

"RESOLUTION NO. 345	 (Introduced by Mr. Meet)

3,540.11
1,241.25
2,217.81

0,029.17

RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING
AND INSTAIIING ROLLING STEEL DOORS AT GROVE
STREET PEER AND REJECTING BIDS.

BE TT RESOLVED:	 That this Board finds and d etermines that the
bid of Gunn Carle & Company, a corporation., for the furnishing and in-
stalling of rolling steel doors at Grove Street Pier, Oakland, as filed
with the Board on December 5th, 1927, is the lowest responsible bid re-
ceived in pursuance to the specifications as adopted by this Board and
advertisement calling for bids.

3E IT FURTBIa RESOLVED that the contract for the furnishing and
installing of said, rolling steel doors be and the same is awarded to
the said Gunn Carle A Company in accordance with the terms of its bid
and the said, specifications.

BE IT mmin RESOLVED that a bond for the faithful performance
of the work in the full amount of the contract price shall be required
and that the procedure prescribed by Resolution. No. 1.79 of this Board
be and the same is hereby authorized and directed to be taken.

BE IT FURJ1ER RESOLVED -that the Board finds and determines that
the bid of Dwan ACempany, a. corporation, partially filed on the said
December 5th, is not in compliance with the said specifications in
material respects, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that said bid and the other bids received,
e7Kcepting the aforesaid bid of Gunn Carle A Company be and the same
are hereby rejected."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 346
	

(Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOIUTION EXTENDING TIME FOR PERFORMANCE
OF CONTRACT 'ITH LEE J. I1ZEL.-

	

RESOLVED:	 That the time for the performance of the contract
with LEE J. IMIEL, dated. October 22nd, 1927, for the construction of
macadam roadway at 14th Street Wharf, be and the same is hereby ex.-
tended to and including Monday, December 19th, 1927."

	

"RESUUTION NO. 347	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING 11111 FOR PERFe ,	OF
CONTRACT 711TH FIRE PROTECTION ENGINEERING 01,131AVY.

	

RESOLVED.:
	

That the time for the performance of the contract



with the FIRE PROTECTION ENGINEERING CONY, for the installation of a
complete Sprinkler System and Fire Protection for Fourteenth Street Wharf
Shed, dated. September 16th, 1927, be and the same is hereby extended to
and including December 26, 1927."

	

"RESOLUTION FO. 34S	 (Introduced by Pr. Leet)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING THE FOR PERFORItANCE
OF CONTRACT OF JOE TRIBERTI AND F. 1,aS8ARA.

	

RESOIN- D:	 That the time for the performance of the contract with
JOE TOTE OTT AND F. MASSARA, dated. October 24th, 1927, for the construction
of concrete paving between and at ends of hangars et Airport, be and the
same is hereby extended to and including Monday, December 19th."

	

"RESOLUTION NO.  349	 (Introduced by Yr. Leet)

R ESOLUTION EXTEODIIIC 7= FOR FERFOM01CG,
OF COPTRCT OF J. CoSTILIO.

	

RESOLVE :	 That the time for the performance of the contract with
J. COSTELLO, dated September 20th, 1927, for the furnishing and deliver
ing to Oakland Municipal Airport, crushed rock for use in draining the
Airport field, be and the same is hereby extended to atd including Monday,
December 26th, 1927."

	

"RESOLUTION 00. 350	 (Introduced by Mt. Pendleton)

REVOLUTION EXTENDING TILE FOR PER
 OF CONTRACT 11711 OAKLAND

" C C T RUC T ION C

	

RESOLVED:	 That the time for the performance of the contract with
the OAKLAND 520Th CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, dated \September 20th, 1927,. for
the installing of a complete drainage system at the Airport, be and the
same is hereby extended to and. including Monday, December 19th, 1927."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 35). 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION RATIFYING, AUTHORIZING AND CON-
TI:AU:EKG THE EKYLOYMENT OF All ELETTH ICAL
AND S TRU° 710?, AL IIIiAPTS MPO

	

RESOLVED:	 That the employment of G. WHITESTONE as a temporary
electrical and structural draftsman at the compensation of V225.00 per
month since November 1st, 1927, be and the same is hereby ratified and
confirmed, and the Port Manager is hereby authorized to continue the
employment of such temporary electrical and structural draftsman to and
including January 3rd, 1928,"

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 352	 (Introduced by 1.1r. Fendleton)

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING TI-ill TEMPORARY
LEASING OF HANGAR SlACE TO THE BOEING
:IF TO 0100007, INC.

BE IT RESOLVED:	 That the Port Manager be and he is hereby author-
ized and directed. to enter into a temporary lease with the Boeing Air
Transport, Inc., for such hangar space as may be required by said Company
for its use in connection with the transporting of passengers and mail by
air, said lease to be at the compensation of One Hundred and Fifty (150)
and no/100ths Dollars per month, and to continue until such time as the
said Company shall enter into a formal lease with the City of Oakland for
the renting of necessary hangar space upon the Oakland Municipal Airport.

Such. rental shall also include the privilege of using the Airport
subject to the regulations now required upon the field."

	

"RESOLUTION 90.2553 	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RIISOT 01ION APPROVING BOND OF 010100
J AC KS ON GUMP TiLI,SUFAC TIM ING 001TANY.

RESOLVED:	 That the bond of BYRON JACKSON PU:EP MA!:UFACTURING OOLTANY,



executed by STANDARD ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY in the amount of Seventeen
Hundred (1700.00) Dollars, for the faithful performance of its contract
with the City of Oakland for the furnishing, installing and testing of a
Deep Well Turbine Pump at the Airport, be and the same is hereby approved."

Adj!ournod.

REGULAR PIETING OF THE 'ROM:RD OF PORT CODEISSIONERS

of the

PORT OF OANLAUDr

Held on Londay, December 19, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P. M. in

the office of the hoard, Room 424 Oakland Bank Building.

Consaissioners present:	 beet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent:	 'Pardee and. Capwell, on leave.

The (Assistant Port Lanager and tine Port Attorney were also present.

The minutes of the Regular 9,eeting of December 12, 1927 were approved

and adopted.

The report of the Auditinc. Committee on claims was adopted.

Certificate of Assistant Port Manager of completion of construction of

two hangars at Oakland :11Anicipal Airport, was filed.

Certificate ,of Assistant Port tanager of comp letion of the installation

of drainage system at Airport, was. filed.

The following resolutions were introduced and passed, by the following

vote:

119115 :	 Cmmaissioners Lest, Pendleton and President Jones
NOES	 None.
ABSENT: Commissioners Caper 11 and Pardee

	

"RESOLUTION 20. 354 	 (Introduced by LT.D'Emdieton)

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING. CONTRACT
911Th S.S.BERRICk.

RESOPYED:	 That the contract with S.:1.2MaRICK for the • dismantling of
• Bray Aal Warehouse No. 1 and the construction and completion of two bait-

pars at the. Airport . , 'having been satisfactorily completed on December 5th,
be and. the same is hereby accepted as of said date."

"RESOLUTION	 355	 (Introduced by Pr. Leet)

RESOLUTRU ACCEPTING CONTRACT 7rfq
CONSTRUCTIOU COEPANY.

Fa.	 That the contract with	 .	 (
for the installing of a. complete	 - P . .st . ,m. at tt p	havinf.
been satisfactorily completed. on 1 - -3,c , a r 12'	 .e sape is hereby
accepted as of said date."



TT- 	(Introduced. by Yr.:Pendleton)

HES 01, IP
	

I.G BOND
OF V IC T 

	RESOUTED:	 That the bond ef0BICTON d. GEDE, eBecuted by
 LIZ

7
5 1 	in the amount of 15 ,737.00, for the faithful

performunoe of his contrant with the City of Oaklund for the construction.
ofelean-ton.dditions to Hangars Nos. 1 and 2 at the Airport, be anc.. the
same is hereby approved."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 367	 .(introduced by lir. Loot)

RESOBT=N NETROVING BOND OF
GUN  CARLE7 (ITO., a corporation..

	

RESOLTED:	 That the bond of Gudn Carlo &Uo., a corporation,
ewecated To 0OBTIBENTAI CASUALTY IT :71, in the amount of •::26,500.00,
for the faithful, performance of its contrazt with the City of Oak/and,
for the furnishing and erecting of Rolling Steel Doors at Grove Street
Pier, be, and the same is hereby approved.."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 358 	 (Introduced by 1:r. Penddeton)

HES OLU'r ION APPRNIEG BOND
OF . STA NT)41:0 FENCE COZPABY.

RESOLVED: That, the  bond. of S'i dF  r11 1 'C COTPANY, executed. by
FIDELITY 3. DEPOSIT CO. OF 1=LAB. , in. the amount of 2,600.00 for the
faithful performance of its contract with the City of Oakland  for the
furnishing a11d. erecting of wire fences, gates and appurtenances at the
Airport, be and the same is hereby approved,"

	

'RESOLUTICrh NO, 309	 (Intro.l.uced by• Pr. Beet)

RESOLUTITP AD 'GT	 PT:
FOR 1 	 r(

	

REsnu-r):	 That the plans and specifications filed with tlhe Board.
for the rented of power launch and or launches for six months ending
June 30th, 1928,'	 ed. the same are hereby approved.

BE IT Lb e l• .	 ..'17 '7.;	 That the Secretary be authorized and.
directed to advert 1'. for five consecutive days in the official news-
paper for sealer.. preposals for the work contemplated and.. Supplies to
be. furnished as required. by law."

	

"HESOLUTION NO.  360	 (Introduced by ilr. Leet),k

P.FSOLUTIff	 " SPEC IFICATIONS
FUR •

27'

	

RESOLVED:	 That the. plans and specifications filed.. with the Board.
for the furnishing and delivering of Hall and Ladder Pipe and Fittings
for 20" Suet 1,011 Dredf;e, be and Die same are hereby approved.	 •

	

BE TT FuKuaa REBOLVED:	 That the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official news-
paper for sealed proposals for the lion-: contemplated and supplies to
be narnished as required by law."

	

"RdSOIGTIAd: NO. 361
	

(Introduced by Yr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION APPR(2TI	 NIA-BOW=
CERTAIN CLAI1E APB 	 ANDS.

	

7.;	 That • the foil owing claims and demands, having been
approved her the Auditing Committee, be and the sane are hereby ap-
proved and allowed by- the Board of Port Commissioners and. tho Auditor
is authorized to draw his warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

...)0.0aLL7ffcCO.FT7,00:
Bros. Milling Co.



PARR TKRICiINAL	 Far4J:
Parr Terminal Co.

LEASED YillARF IMPROVEIENT FUND:
Sunset Lumber Company

HARBOR YAINTENAJE 2,ED II .:TPROVI,T FUND:
Arthur U. Abel.

Croaker Company
East Bay 'Later Company
Estey 'Photo Service
City of Oakland-Public ':,'orks Department
East Bay at or Company
Henry J. Green
Gilson Electrical Supply Co.

A. Hudson Co,
Hickey Furniture Co.
Ed, Cones
Kling,Dawers Stationery Co. •
LyoxV.Fireproof Warehouses
Lawton BWilliams
Stills Printing Co.
The Oakland Bank Building
Oakland-California Towel Co.Inc.
Oakland. Steel Company
Pelican Pure 'iiater Co.
Pacific Coast Committee
The Pacific Telephone	 Telegraph Co.
City of Oakland Purchasing Dept. City . Hall
Phoenix Iron. -dc)rks
Remington Rand. Co.
Printing Plates incorporated.
E. W. Rice
Rhodes-Jamieson Company
Smith Brothers
Scott-Buttner Electric Co.
Smith Hardare ConTay
City of Oakland-Civil Service Dept.
C. F. 'eber	 Company
'U'estern Notion Novelty Company
Washington-Lincoln Garage
Western Unidn.
Pacific Gas	 Electric Company
Walter H. 1Cleyer
Frank C. 1::lerritt
Payroll - Administrative Engineering

- Airport
- Waterfront Crew
- Dredge
- Marfinger t s 0':"2ice

HARBOR APPROPRIATION GENERAL FUND:
eel era Roofing Cotnpaao

1925 W:KLAND HARBCR
100cc 	 St(.,:l Co.

Associated Oil Company
H. C. Bromn Roofing Company
Bigge Drayage Co.
California Steel Company
Chi cap Steel Wire Co.
1:erchants' Express and. L .	Company
Estop Photo Service
GeneTal Petroleum Corporation
Robert .7. u i± Company
!:.] .oafey-Loore Co.
Crane Co.'
Kelloggs :.press Co,
Locale-Brarmptun Co.
R. Muir Co.
Neptune E-eter Company
0.81and Art Pottery

T.	 Association of 1_	 'H'X',6 Agents
Pia a

Frauk	 Tasney

	

Pacific Coast E. 	 any
Dio-1.

503.26

2.130
.40

53.75
1.80

17.24
24.74
5.34
4.63

26'.25
111.20

.45
47.05
30.50
61.85.
42.65

686.20
1.60

10.37
1.80
2.50
7.59

24.06
182.00
79.52

124.32
1.79
6.45

26.20
46.13

.15
229.67
157.40

1.20
23.00
11.65
1.25
4.87

10.00
3,152.50

630.75
355.00
766.22

2,546.46
58.0.00

213.25

7.78
7.98
3.15

28.85
10.65
7.50

.40
5.00

151.24
32.P3

876.56
59.67

.75
15,50
50.00

225.80
56.97

196.74
123.76

2.50



Standard Saw Works
Rhodes-Jamieson Company
John A. Roebline;'s Sons Company of

Caaifornla
Standard Oil Company of California
Smith hardware Company
The Sterling Press
Lull h Brothers
Chamberlain Metal Weather Strip Co. Inc.
Sunset Lumber Company
Tribune Publishing Company
Standard Oil Company . of California
Smith Hardware 'Company
Western Venetian Blind Co.
Gilson Electrical. Supply Co.
Zellerbach Paper Company
United Iron Works
California. Paint Co.
Joe Feeney
Antony Sheet Metal Works
Fabific Coast Engineering Co.
Oakland Sewer Construction Co.
Scott-Buttner Electric Company
Herrick: Iron Works

4.25
61.48

243.30
e.55

20.85
7.85
1.47

25.00
10.42
45.90

107.83
8.58

73.50
159.78
17.70

140.00
3.97

22.00
35.00

1,800.50
2,480.37
2,813.25

10,885.39 
136,578.92 11

"RESOLUTION NO. 362 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOIII ION ADOPTING PEAKS AND SPECIFICAIIIM2 •
FOR ROCK PARKING STRIP AT AIRPORT AND
AUTHORIZING PERFCCNANCE OF TEE NOR'.

RESOLVED: That the plans and specifications filed with
the Board for the construction of a rock parking strip at the
Oakland Municipal Airport, be and the same are hereby approved-

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the Port Manager and Chief
Engineer is hereby authorized to employ the necessary labor and
secure sufficient material for the performance, under his
direction, of the work as specified.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the Secretary be authorizod.
and. directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the city's
official newspaper for sealed proposals for the rock to be
furnished as required. by law."

Adjourned-

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

REGULAR LEETING Oil TIE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

of the

POET OF OAKLAND

Held on Tuesday, Dezember 27, 1927 at the hour of 4:30 orclock

in the office of the Board, Room 424 Oakland. Bank. Buildln.

Pursuant to Resolutions Nos .359 and 362 and advertisement for

five consecutive days in the City's official newspaper, bids for



Rsoon i.. of. Power Duch and/or Launches, and for Crushed Rock to the

• Okland LUnicipal Airport, were received Uetween • the hours of 4:30

and 5:30 IF.L.	 At the hour of 5:30 f.TI, the following bids, being all

the bids received, were publicly opened:

RENTAL OF :10 HR LAUCH

:Adder	 Hid	 Cert.Check

Crowley LaunCh
LenEth. Beam Horse Ho: i	 or Hour Per dtv Per month

Crowley :/i6	 50 ft.	 17 ft.	 75	 $5.00	 024.00	 :,500.00
Crowley ''.7	 50 ft.	 17 . ft.	 75	 3.00	 24.00	 500.00
Helen C.Raulan 47 ft.	 14 "	 85	 3.50	 28.00	 550.00
Crowley . ,'-'.2 	 54 ft.	 16 "	 110	 3.50	 28.00	 550.00
Crowley ,D	 80 ft.	 21 "	 240	 7.50	 50.00	 800.00
Crowley :: ::-',0	 BO ft.	 20 1 	 240	 7.50	 50.00	 800.00

I.	 A1RP	 ST-RIP

81ller	 Bid	 Gert.Chech

Proposal A.	 Proposal B.
J. Costello
J.E.Bowersmith
	

1.50
	

1.50
	

500.00

These bids a-ere referred to the Port Attorney as to legality and to

the Port an' 'r for recomendation as to acceptance 0 the bids.

Messrs. Sessions and. Ahraham met with the Board for the . puxpose of

further discussing the acquisition by the Board of a tract of land. held

in fee simple by	 Cessions, and. also regarding. takin over the Ses-

sions Leasel ld. in rook) to Basin. area adjoining Ilr.Sessions/ private

holdings.	 The mafter of price to be paid. far these properties ‘has fully

discussed and a tentative offer made to Ill*. Sessions, which he stated he

would. take under consid.eration.

Those preseht at the meetin were President don-s, ComMssioher

2ondlet.on and. the Secretary.	 There being. no quorum, the meetin6 adjmITned

to the hour of 4:30 T'Ah. of Thursday, Deoember 29, 1927.



MMTOURNED METING OF THE BOARD OF PORT C ommis S imas

of the

PORT OF OAKTAND

Held on. Thursday, December 29, 1927, at the hour of 4:30 o'clock P.R.

in the office of the Board, Room. 224 Oakland Bank Building, pursuant to

the adjournment of the regular meeting of December 27, 1927.

Commissioners present: 	 Leet, Pendleton and President Jones.

Commissioners absent: 	 Pardee and Caguell, on leave.

The Port Manager, Assistant Port Manager and the Port Attorney were

also present.

The minutes of the regular meeting, of December 19, 1927 were ap-

proved. and adopted.

Communication. from. Parr Terminal Company requesting extension of

time in which to construct a pier and coal bunkers, was filed.

Communication from the City Attorney regarding amendment, to City

Ordinance Ho. 3719 N.S., to permit construction of oil storage tanks in

the territory situated between 80th Ave. and 66th Ave. and the main line

trackage of the Southern Pacific and 7,estern Pacific Railroads, was re-

ferred to the Port Manager for report.

Application of Jack Anthony to conduct a restaurant on Oakland

Waterfront near Jefferson Street, was referred to the Port Manager.

Communication from Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company regarding

new lease on a parcel of land west of and adjoining Albers Bros.Milling

Co's plant, was read, and referred to the Port Manager for report.

Communication from A.O.Willeughby, Asst. Traffic Agent, Air Mail

Service of the F.O. Department, outlining plan for handling of air mail

at the Oakland Municipal Airport, was filed.

Copy of an opinion of the City Attorney relative to right of City

Council. •to establish a corporation yard. within the Port area, was filed.

Cennunication from Istern Flying regarOing advertising of Airport

in-that publi	 on, was referred to the Fort Manager for report.

Communication from J. L. Maddux, President Maddux Air Lines, regard-

ing the possible use of Oakland Municipal Airport by passenger planes of

that line, was filed.

Communication from Parr Terminal Company offering to sell its water-

front interests on the Western Waterfront westerly of "A" Street to City



of Oakland, was laid on the table.

Communication from Portland Cement Association regarding the suit of

the Ferguson Patent interests vs the City 0? Detroit, was filed,

Comunioation from Boeing Air Transport, Inc. agreeing to pay rental.

of Airport hangar space prior to the execution: of a. lease, in the amount of

1 50.00 per month, was filed.

Certificate of completion for furnishing and delivering of electric,

.3yound. cable to the Oakland Airport by• the Standard Underground Cable

Company, contractors, was adopted'.

CertifiCate of completion for furnishing, delivering and installing steel

sliding doors for two han. p.;ars at the Oakland Eunicipal Airport hy the Inde-

pendent Iron 1:+- orks, contractors : was adopted.

Certificate of Completion -for rental of a Crawler Type Bucket Crano,with

operator and • helper, at the Oakland Lunicipal Airport, by J. 1:elsh, con-

tractor, was adopted-

Report of the Auditing Committee on claims was adoptad.

The .fol i nw i ng resolutions were introd,,ced and. pass e d by the following vote:

AYES:	 :Commissioners. Leet, Pendleton and. President Jones	 -3-
IMSS:	 None,

Commiseioners Pardee and Cspool]. 	 -2-

7T OJOII to, 363	 (Introduced by	 Loot)

• IIJCI,VING
CLAII	 • •

TIESOIXEL:	 That the following clains and domanble, having been approved
by the Auditing Committee, be and the same are hereby approved and allowed by
the Board of Port Commissioners and the anditor is authorized to draw his
warrant for the same out of the proper Fund:

1' 0(1 ? 'Nc• r7p-J77- • 7 7x,HD:
American . :ailway Exprese Colv•vy 	 0 110.43
Baker, Ifa . ,Llton • .?L Pacific . Company	 1..51
bigge Drayage Co. 	 7.50
City of Oakland, Electrical Dept.	 1.20
Gilson Electrical Supply Co. 	 1.26
Kling-Dawers Stationery Co.	 32.68
Kitchoner Printing Company	 483.25
Herbert H. ii 3	 10.35
Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 	 5.25
The A. Lietz in,	 7.67
Pacific Gas and. Electric Company 	 79.01
Pelican Pure Water Co. 	 7.20
Phoenix Iron ',barks Co.	 26.00
The Pacific. Telephone and Telegraph Co.	 29.13
Remington Rand Business Service, Ino.	 9.50 •
Royal TypeVvtiter Company 	 1.00
Smith Brothers	 19.71
Smith Hardware Company	 5.88
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce	 10.00
E. .	 Ifood. Lumber Co. 	 2.81
Zellerbach Paper Company	 • 2.53
Peck C '-idle	 83.25
Time Clock Shop	 45.60
Pacific Gas and. Electric Company	 13.11



HARBOR APPROPRIATIUN GETERAL FUND:
Electric Blue Print	 Photo Co.	 $ 27.73
General Electric Company 	 137.85
Haskins B Sells	 485.00
Oakland Association of insurance Agents 	 165.00
East Bay Water Company 	 39.38
Walter Meyer	 2.85

1925 01'd^',TAND HARBOR IITROVT:7 T FUND:
uir Co.	 146.25

The Alameda County Septic Tank. Company 	 518.50
Baker, Hamilton B Pacific Company 	 128.43
Crowley Launch and Tugboat Co. 	 550.00
Crane Co.	 10.50
California Compressed Gas Company 	 2G.64
Dieterich-Post Co.	 3.60
Dunham, Carrigan & Hayden Co. 	 28.08
East Bay Sign Co.	 10.00
W. P. Fuller & Co. 	 • 36.00
George Fensky & Co.	 118.00
9. P. Fuller	 Co.	 2.15
Graybar Electric Company	 204.54
Hartman Electric Co.	 21.00
Herrick Iron, Works	 130.00
Robert W. hunt Company	 11.00
I. Jurian Company	 53.64
Merritt Company	 310.50
Frank Mac Gowan	 71.51
Maxwell Hardware Co.	 73.03
Pelican Pure 'Water Co. 	 7.50

Pacific Iron Works 	 27.50
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 	 3,867.12
Oakland Fire Extinguisher Company	 22.50

Smith Hardware Company 	 13.70
Sunset Lumber Company	 60.83
The Sperry Gyroscope Company 	 490.00
Southern Pacific Company	 468.07
Standard Oil Company of California 	 31.54
alworth California Company	 150.86

Frank H. Williams 	 -	 734.00
Electric Blue Print B Photo Co.	 85.02
California Fire Extinguisher Co.	 89.25

East Bay Dater Co. 	 169.68
Standard Underground Cable Co. 	 1,068.00

J. Welsh	 1,701.00

Independent Iron Works	 8,385.00

:1r21,680.11

"RESOLUTION NO. 364	 (Introduced by Yr.Pendleton)

RESOLUTION EXTENDING THE EWE
OF CERTAIN CONTRACTS.

It appearing to the Board that good and sufficient reason exists
for the extension of the time of the work on certain, contracts, and no
inconvenience being caused to the interests of the public by the delay
thereof, now therefore

BE IT RESOLTED: That the time of completion of each of the here-
inafter designated contracts be and the same is hereby extended to and
including Alesday, January 3rd, l928

Work being performed Date of contract
nTTociTnd -77-7E7F-771n--

gravel.
Construction of electrical December 25th

sub-station at Airport.
Steel Shore pipe for Suction

dredzo.	 November 25th
Grading and paving along

14th St. Wharf.	 November 21st

Contractor
P. O.0EFFITTo

A.Fredetick Anderson

Steel Tank B Pipe Co.

Lee J. Imel



And the time of completion of the following contract be extended •
to Monday, January 9th, 1928:

	

0. Triberti and	 E.	 Concrete paving at	 November 13th.
Massaro	 the Airport.

	

"RESOLUTION 30. 365	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION GRANTING TO THE PARR TERMINAL
• CWPANI EXTENSIONS OF TILTS WITHIN WHICH

TO BUILD COAL Dm= ATD PERFORM OTHER
•OBLIGATIONS.

	

RESOLVED:	 That, pursuant to its petition, the time of the Parr
Terminal Company within which to construct and complete coal bunkers
and facilities and a pier as required by the terms of its lease with
the City of Oakland be and the eerie is hereby extended to February
1st, 1928, subject to all the terms and conditions as expressed in the
resolution of the Board,No.291, November 7th,1927, and the resolutions
referred to therein."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 366	 (Introduced by Mr.Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR PONTOON
PIPE AND BALL JOINTS.

RESOLVED: That the plans and specifications filed with the Board
for the furnishing and delivering of Pontoon Pipe and Ball Joints be and
the same are hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESULTED:	 That the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official news-
paper for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to
be furnished as required by law."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 367	 (Introduced by Mr. Leet)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOR ELECTRICAL WIRING FOR LIGHT ANT) POV')ER FOR
GROVE STREET PIER SHEDS.

	

RESOLVED:	 That the plans and specifications filed with the Board
for the installation of electrical wiring for light and power at Grove
Street Pier Sheds be and the same are hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the Secretary be authorized. and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official news-
paper for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to
be furnished as required by law."

	

"RESOLUTION 30. 368	 (Introduced by Mr. Pendleton)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING PIANO AND SPECIFICATIONS
FOP, PAVING 01 GROVE STREET PIER,

	

RESOLVED:	 That the plans and specifications filed with the Board
for the paving of Grove Street Pier with 2" wearing surface be and the
same are 'hereby aPproved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the Secretary be authorized and
directed to advertise for five consecutive days in the official news-
paper for sealed proposals for the work contemplated and supplies to
be furnished as required by law."

	

"RESOLUTION NO. 369 	 (Introduced by Nr. Leet)

RESOLUTION REJECTING ALL BIDS RECEIVED FOR
CRUSHED ROCK AT THE OAKLAND WKICIPAI AIRPORT
AND AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE PURCHASE OF
SAID ROCK IN THE OPEN HARRIET.

	7.ESOLVED:	 That whereas, pursuant to notice published as re-

O9



quired by law, the following bids were received for the furnishing and
delivering of crushed rock to the Oakland Municipal Airport,to-wit:

Price per cubic yard of rock
For 2000 cubic ands,
more or less,of second
grade coarse rock
delivered into bunkers,
or at locations along
roadway as directed

For 1000 cubic yards,
more or less, of second
grade rock screeningd •
delivered into bunkers,
or at locations-along ,
roadway as directed

Bid of -
J.E.BeWersmith - $1.50 per cubic yard of rock,

J. Costello	 - $1.55 per cubic yard of rock.

J.E.Bowersmith - $1.50 per cubic yard of rock.

J. Costello	 - $0.95 per cubic yard of rock.

and,
WHEREAS, all the said bids are hereby found to be excessive in amount

and it is determined that the same should be rejected, now therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED: That the said bids and each of them and every part
thereof be and the same are hereby rejected and the Port Manager and Chief
Engineer be and he is hereby directed and authorized to purchase crushed
rock in the open market and perform the necessary 'work in accordance with
the plans and specifications heretofore adopted, upon which the said bids
were received.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:	 That the certified checks accompanying the
said bids be forthwith returned."

"RESOLUTION NO. 370	 (Introduced by Mr.Pendleton)

RESOLUTION AAAR •D INn n ONTRACT FOR RENTAL
OF PURER LAUNCH. AND/OR LAUNCHES.

RESOLVED: That the contract for the rental of power launch and/or
launches for six months ending June 30th, 1928, be and the same is'hereby
awarded to Crowley Launch & Tugboat Company in accordance with the terms
of its bid, filed December 27th, 1927, said bid being the only bid sub-
mitted,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That a bond for the faithful performance of
the contract in the amount of $1000.00 shall be required, and that the pro-
cedure prescribed by Resolution No. 179 of this Board be, and the same is
hereby authorized and directed to be taken."

The Board met with Mr. Parr, President of the Parr Terminal Company,

and with Mr. Hohfeld, Attorney, for the purpose of discussing the proposed

modification of the Parr Terminal Company's lease with the City of Oakland.

The Port Attorney had prepared a memorandum of certain points in the lease

which were still to be determined. These points were discussed at con-

siderable length and the Port Attorney directed to prepare another draft

of the agreement, in line with the suggestions brought out at this con-

ference.	 At this conference the offer of the Parr Terminal Company to

sell to the City of Oakland the' water frontage, with improvements, lying

westerly of "A" Street, Was also discussed, but no action was taken

thereon.

The Port Attorney submitted a memorandum regarding the jurisdiction

of the State Railroad Commission over municipal and private waterfront



facilities, following a conference with the attorneys of the Commission.

The Board met with Messrs. Herron, Latthews, Vhitworth and Stubble-

field, repr e sentatives of the Boeing Air Transport, Inc., and with

Er. A. 0. Mloughby, Assistant Traffic Agent, Airmail Services for the

purpose of discussing with these men the putting over of an Airmail ;eck

publicity campaign. President Jones stated that the Board would fully co-

operate in every possible way in making this campaign a success, and it

was agreed that further conferences would be held to work out a definite

program for this purpose, in co-operation with the Chamber of Con e ce,

Civic Clubs, and other organizations.

Adjourned.
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